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ADVERTISEMENT.

THE excellent letter to the Rev. Dr. Pow-

ell, did not fall into the hands of the Author

of these Retnarks, till his papers were gone to

the press. This was so far his misfortune, as

so much of (perhaps all) his pains might other-

wise have been spared. Great, however, is his

pleasure in finding so many of his sentiments

on this subjeft, in perfe6l agreement with those

of so able and judicious a writer.



TO TUB

V O U N G E R STUDENTS
IN BOTH OUR UNIVERSITIES,

Who ate educated xvith a view to their mini-
string in the church o/' England.

Gentlemen,

These REMARKS were not undertaken with-

out a particular eye to your edification, and
are now dedicated to your service. ,The ques-

tion proposed to be illustrated by them is no
abstruse point of casuistry, but a plain ques-

tion of fa6t, which being fairly stated, may be
understood by every one of you, who has laid

a competent foundation for his theological

studies in pra6lical ethics, and can judge of
the force of that evidence which the common
isense of mankind accepts as decisive, in the

most obvious and familiar occurrences of hu-
man life.

Among other valuable discoveries for which
we are indebted to the liberty of enquiring
into the merit of many popular doctrines of
religion, the hardship of subscribing to human
systems and articles of faith has been made so

evident, that the tempers and sentiments of
some leading prelates of our church, seeming
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to fall In M'ith tlie general sense of all wise and
g^oci men upon the si^ibje^-some very ^anguiire
hopes were entertained not many years ago by
many conscientious clergymen, that the hour
was certainly comet when they should be re

lieved from the anxieties they had undergone
in complying with such tests of that kind as

the law had imposed upon them.*
That such relief is really wanted, even tliey

cannot deny who oppose the introduction of
it. The want of it is indeed plainly confessed

by all such defenders of, subscriptions as the

preacher before us. If he and his fellows were
not grievously galled with the yoke, what oc-

casion to plead for a latitude which would de-

feat every rational purpose for which subscrip-

tions can be supposed to be required?

But whatever it was that raised or encou-
raged these expedtations at the first; or what-
ever it was that disappointed them in the end,

they are now no morcf All relief under thii»

The great number of fenfible and pathetic remonflrances on

the fiibjefi of an ecclefiaflical reformaiion, addreffed to our fpiritual

governor";, and particularly to the laie archbilhop Herring, is a fuf-

fifidnt proof of what is here advanced. 'Tis true no fort of public

'notice was laketi of thefe refcripis. But this only proves that the

. !iuthor5 of them, and their friends, were miftaken in their expeftati-

ons; while ihe refcripts themfelves abundantly telhfy that fuch ex-

peflat ons there were, whatever occafion was given for them. What
a glorious addition would it have been to the elogies beflowed on the

;_aboven;eniioned prelate in our public prints, could it have been faid,

•""piiher that he ufed his uimofl endeavours to have thefe difEculties re-

moved, or thai he lock care to convince the world that the removal

of them could not reafonably be.defired.

+ The death-flroke to tfi'efe expeftations is faid to have been given,

'in the veaf 1754; when, according to our periodical regillers of

public news,, it was determined in convocation, that the church
Of E.NCi A.vo HATH NO EguAL, Our fobcr anccflors ui'cd t»-
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IS well as other difficulties, is probably at a

great distance. And the duty and respe6t we
owe to those who only have it in their power
trV 'give it, oblige us to believe, that the reasons

why it is deferred, are of the most cogent na-

ture.

But, gentlemen, far be it from you or from
me to imagine, that these reasons ;ire such as

are o-iven in this sermon for the continuance 'of

6ubscrii)tions,

It is the custom of.some political writers to

treat all particular forms and modes of religion

as matters of insignificance; ancl to speak of
all debates upon such subje6ls with great con-
tempt. And indeed, when they descend to

particulars, it must be owned, that the subject-

matter of many of these debates is frivolous

enough, when compared with the M-eightier

matters of the law. I must liowever beg leav^

to except out of this concession, every thing
upon which the M'ritten word of God has laid

any visible stress. All such tilings must be of
importance, whatever the wisdom of the world
may think of them.

But the case we have now under considera-
tion, is, in no view, of the insignificant class.

"Whether some of the forms or ceremonies rtf

religion are or are not useful, edifying, exp^

qualify fnch commendations as this, with the words [^i^pon 'eart)i'\ or

jomeihuig eqiiivaleijt to them. By fuch a limiiaiion they left a -li-

berty to b( pe that ihe church of England might at fome future time

be flill fariher advanced above ail other earihiy churches, by acquire

ing a farther degree of improvement. But iureiy it womld be the

vaineft of all iraagitiaiious to ilunk of Kialsiag improvements iu ib^
coiiilituiion of anj/ church which ai/ulutelji hajih no e^u(U^
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dient, &c. may be questions of small moment,,
in comparison of t lie public repose, which ,

ought not therefore to be disturbed by any im-
.

portunate altercations upon them. But wive-
ther a set of men who are appointed by public
authority to be teachers of religion, may put
the ir own different and inconsistent senses on.

a precise forrn of words, prescribed by the same
authority for a test of their opinions, or -whcT
ther these men may disguise or conceal their

real meaning, and give a solemn assent by the
subscription of their names, to what in reality

they do not believe?—are questions which no
sound politician would determine in the affir-

mative. Because whatever such teachers may
advance afterwards, by way of inforcing the
duties of sincerity and singleness of heart upon
the people committed to their care, will be of
little consequence, when their own conduct
comes to be known. The people will certainly

think themselves sufliciently justified by this

leading example, to take the same liberty both
in their private and public covenants, as far as

they may with impunity. And then, farewell

to that good faith between man and man, so

necessary for the peace and welfare of every
community, in ten thousand instances, which
the strictest execution of the best human laws

in the world will never be able to reach.

This, as I take it, is the natural effect of ad-

mitting such a latitude in subscriptions, as is

contended for in this sermon; and to such a

latitude, for that reason, I am firmly persuaded,

our governors either in the church or the state,
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will not give their countenance, and much lesa

their sandion.

But, gentlemen, whatever reason our supe-

riors may have for still insisting on these sub-

scriptions, it is certainly every honest man's
business of whom such a test is required, to

consider for himself, and that very seriously,

how far he may conscientiously comply with

it. Examples and precedents of what has been
done, let them be taken from the most respec-

table personages or chara6lers upon earth, Avill

avail nothing, where a man's own sincerity is

at stake. And such examples will avail you
and others at this time, much less than they
would have done some years ago. The case of
subscription has been so plainly stated, and so

fully discussed, and the merits of the dispute

brought within so narrow a compass in some
late controversies, that I will venture to say,

there is not one of you, but, by the time he is

qualified to take his first degree, may, with a
very little interruption to his other studies,

get all the information he can be supposed to

want, what his duty to God, or his obligations
as a disciple of Christ, permit him to do, or

require him to forbear in this behalf
The defender of subscriptions now before

ns, thinks it sufticient for you to give your
assent on (he authority/ of others. Little should
I have expeded to have met with such a dis-

pensation from an eminent tutor in a protes-
tant university. Pray, gentlemen, what are
your own sentiments of this matter? What
are those of your parents, guardians, or pa-
trons, who send you to Oxford or Cambridge?
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Was it not their design, tliat before you took
orders, 3^ou should be qualified by the instruc-
tion of able aufl learned teacliers, to judge for

yourselves of the trutli and solidity of all re-

ligious do(51rines ?

How different an idea of your abilities have
the most reverend and right reverend prelates

of our church? A great majority of you offer

yourselves for oiders as soon as may be, after

your first degree is conferred. And then, if I

am not misinformed, one of the usual methods
of probation is, to give you a subje6l taken
from some of the articles, upon which you are

required to express your sentiments in writing.

On these occasions, I suppose, the choice of
the suhject is not left to the candidate. A
ver}' plain argument that their lordships con-
clude you must have studied all the articles,

and are come to sufficient maturity to under-
stand their contents.

But though I would not absolutely conclude
so much myself, yet I cannot but ascribe so

much more to your capacity for judging and
reasoning on this case of subscription, than
Dr. Powell has done, as to exhort you with
great earnestness, to subscribe or assent to no-
thing on the viej^c authority of others. Many
of those who have gone through this discipline

already, find great reason to regret, that they
had no faithful monitors to apprize them of
the consequences they now too sensibly see

and feel. This is not j/oza" misfortune. You
are, or you easily may be sufficiently warned ^

of them by a great variety of documents, which
are neither too expensive for you to purchase,
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nor too difficult for you to understand. And
if nothing of this kind will prevail upon you
to examine into the nature and conditions of
such an engao-ement, before you enter into it,

remember at least, that you must be responsi-

ble for this extraordinary condu6l, when and
where a more solemn account of it will be re-

quired, than you are obliged to give to any
human being whatever.
To be ingenuous with you, I apprehend that

such of you as have the best capacities of un-
flerstanding, and the deepest impressions of
Religion upon your minds, will upon a serious

and impartial examination of this important
tase, find the greatest relutlance in yourselves

to comply with these terms of ministerial con-
formity. At the same time, such of you are,

of all others, the best qualified to promote the
true interests of religion, or in other words, to

do the most substantial service to the commu-
nity as teachers of religion.

And therefore, as all other methods of relief

have failed, and all other practicable applica-

tions for it are become vain and hopeless; if

Buch of you as cannot satisfy yourselves of the
scriptural reditude of the conditions required
for admission into the church, should declare
for some other profession, while you have time
to look before you, and give this want of sa-

tisfaction for the reason of such declaration;
lam persuaded our superiors would not be in-

attentive to the eflfedl such a loss would have
tipon the church; and might very probably be
prevailed with by that consideration, to pro-
vide a remedy for it; that very remedy which
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so many good men have been so long pleading
and sighing for in vain,*
And now, as I have allowed you to be very

competent judges of the case I am proposing
to you, I may well expeft you M ill begin to

talk to me of the absurdity of putting the la-

bouring oar upon you, wlio are by no means
sufficiently seasoned either by learning, expe-
rience, or habits of moral discipline, to make
a stand against so many orthodox veterans, as

"would infallibly oppose the whole weight of
their zeal and prejudice to the unstable and
flexible spirits of bashful and timorous youth.
You wiil naturally say, why should not

** men of more maturity and deeper refledion,

who are groaning under these embarrass-
*' ments, first endeavour to clear the way both
" for themselves and us, by uniting in a com-
*' mon petition to the legislature

;
and, upon

** the failure of such application bravely set us
*' an example of self-denial, chearfully resign

* i tr.ud confefs, that, at the firft glance, appearances are againft

OS. The proverb fays, jf one zvill not, another will. There arc

gentlemen who make no difficulty of undertaking each of them the

^uiy of three, four, hve or fix important offices in the church, in

tafes of need. At>d the number of candidates on all vacancies,

feems to promife, that the church will be well fuppiied with ihefe

choice fpiiits for many generations to coir.e. Undoubtedly the ta-

lents and capaciiies of ihefe worthies are of the firft magnitude. But

ii fhould be confidered, that the moft exalied genius, joined lo the

nimblefl a£livlty of body, will not inable one and the fame man to

operate, or even exift, in two places at once. Even thefe great men

muft have their drudges and fubftitutes. And if this infection of

Icriiples (hould get among the herd, what might be the conleqiience ?

What indignity to the church to fee the pompous dean of a cathe-

dral, or the venerable head of a college, riding poll to his country

living, to bury the corps of a wretched cobler.
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*' their preferments, and thereby bear a testi-

mony to truth and liberty, becoming chris-
*' tian professors."

To this I own I can but give a sort of con-
jectural answer, made up of such presumptive
conclusions as I have drawn from different ac-»

counts, given by particular clergymen of their

own circumstances, and their several judg-
ments of this affair.

1, A large majority of the clergy, either '

really are, or aft'-^Cl to be persuaded, that no
alterations in the constitution of our church
are at all necessary. At the head of these are

some of the most opulent and dignified of the

order. Vigorous opposition from these is cer-

tain and formidable, and sufficient to intimidate

the few in comparison, who are affected with a
different sense of their situation. It is true in-

deed, the reasons for this persuasion, most of
those who avow it, have the prudence either to

keep to themselves, or to retail only in private
conversation. They are probably such reasons
as will not bear the light. And they may know
of some methods of keeping things tight with-

'

out giving any reasons. In a word, they are

such reasons as these of our defender. He
alone has ventured to exhibit them in public

;

and he is so far to be commended. The pub-
lic may now, we will hope, in time be brought
to consider seriously of their weight and worth,
and how far such reasons ought to disappoint
such an application, as I have supposed you to
recommend.

2. The clergy Avho dissent from this majo-
rity, are dispersed and distributed in different
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and distant parts of the kingdom, little ac-
quainted with each other, and in no circum-
stances to unite in a common application.They
are, for tlie most part, men of small prefer-

ments, and some of them of large families :

men who think their personal care of and at-

tendance upon tlieir respeftive parishes and de-

partments, the principal end of their ministry,

and a leading circumstance in their future ac-

count. For the rest, they are men of study,

retirement; modesty and moderation, little

versed in the intrigues of the world; and who
no otherwise know how far their conscientious

brethren are like-minded, but by some occa^

sional and nameless publications, which, though
they fall in with their own private sentiments,

give them no satisfadion how much farther the

authors of them would go than bearing their

testimony from the press ; or indeed where tq

|ind the authors themseh'es,

3. Many of these worthy persons have been
reminded by their orthodox brethren, of a ful-

minating canon (the 73d in our present collec-

tion) which " ordains and constitutes, that
" no priests or ministers of the word of God,
*' nor any other persons, shall meet together
* in any private house or elsewhere, to con-
" suit upon any matter or course to be taken
^' by them, or upon their motion or direction,
** by any other, which may any way tend
" to the impeaching or depraving of the doc-
** trine of the church of England, or af the
*' book of common prayer, or of any part of
*' thegovernment and discipline now establish-

^^ ed in the church of England, under pain of
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** exdommiinication ipso facto.''^ How dif-

ficult it would be to assemble a number of
men, considerable enougb to give weight to a

petition to the legislature for reformation, while'

this rod of correction is thus stuck up in their

view, time, and a little more acquaintance
with the world, will convince you. So far in-

deed as this canon relates to other persons^ not
of the clergy, there is little reason to stand
in awe of its o])eration. They however who
have taken out the canonical sting with respect

to tl;e laityy have done it by such arguments,
as leave it in its full force of authority and
animadversion upon the clerg}''. • And though
we are used to hear large and florid encomiums
on the moderation of churchmen in the present
age, yet—I know not how—whenever I find

an orthodox brother propping up a tottering ar-*

gument by citing a canon, I cannot forbear

suspe6ling, he would execute that canon upoii

me, if he was not restrained by something
which is not of an ecclesiastical complexion.
Thus much by way of surmise, why the scru-

pulous clergy have not hitherto sought for re-

lief by a public and formal application to the

legislature.
" But why, being thus precluded from

" seeking relief in a legal way, do they not
" resign their preferments, since they are no

longer in a condition to fulfil their covenant
wi-th the church ?"

To this question, it would be still harder to
give an answer, by which all of them would be
willing to abide. No body indeed has a right

to ask them such a question, excepting those
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"wlio are not yet come under tlie same obliga-

tions. Their orthodox brethren who are so ve-

ry forward to interrogate them on this head,

are just as much bound to give the public this

satisfadtion on their oM^n account ; and would
probably find themselves equally perplexed and
embarrassed in the attempt.* Dr. Powell has

offered as much at least for them allj as any
one of them can say for himself. And if the

sound and staunch sons of the church have no
better pleas than these, the church has the very

same hold of them, that they think they have
of their weaker brethren. Subscription is a test

of opinions to both, or to neither. And when
it ceases to answer the purposes of a test, as

upon the Doctor's principles it manifestly does,

the church has no better security from a dean,

than from a disquisitor ; and has just as much
reason to demand back her preferments from
the one, as from the other.

But, gentlemen, the question, when it comes
from you demands a more determinate answer.

This recrimination will not affe6t ?/£)m; not
even such of you, as may have subscribed at

the time of your matriculation. That sub-

scription does not belong to your account,

but to theirs under whose influence and direc-

tion you were obliged to make it. You have
therefore a right to all the information that can
be given you on this subje6t. And what fol-

lows, is the substance of what I have been able

* See a fenfible and fpirited pamphlet intitled, A plain and pro*

per anfiucr to this quejiicn, why does not rhe biftiop of Cloghefj

fuppofing bim to be author of ihe £y«j' OM Spirit, refign hisjtfC-

leiments ? Printed for Shuckburgh, 1753.
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to gather, from the different accounts which
particular persons have given of themselves ia
this situation.

1. Most of the thinking men among the
Clergy, who are of any considerable standing,

very probably fall within the account that a
learned prelate, lately deceased, has left us of
himself. *' They find they do not now agree
*' exa6llyin sentiment, either with their own

former opinions, or with the persons who
** drew up the articles of our religion, or with
** the compilers of our liturgy."*

But, says the author of a stupid, malevolent
pamphlet, had you not time to consider
** these things before you took holy orders P""!"

The good bishop (upon whose grave every

lover of truth and liberty will drop a friendly

tear) had the good nature, and the good man-
ners, to give an answer, even to this cross-

grained nonsense.
*' Gentlemen, says his lordship, are gene-

*' rally ordained priests, when they are twenty-
** four or twenty-five years of age. And is

*' this an age for any person of a profession to
** have his mind made up, and never to at-
*' tempt the improvement of it afterwards ?

** Is theology a science of so easy acquisition,
*' as to be throughly mastered at that time of

life?"t

Certainly not. And therefore what won-

* Dedication to the Ejfay on Spirit, p. iv. London, 1751.

+ Genuine fequel to the EJfay on Spirit,

% Some thoughts onJdJ-bvCy innate ideaSf^c» Lond. forCoo*

per and Baldwin, 1753. p* ult.
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tier, if a man who subscribes to the articled

"vvith the fullest and firmest assent when he
takes orders, should after ten or twenty years,

abate of his faith, upon finding a more pro-
bable account of some points of doctrine else-

where.

But however this apolog}-, reasonable and
just as it is, should not be stretched farther to

vindicate young and unwary' subscribers, than
it will naturally reach : it is not necessary to

the understanding the hardship of subscrip-

tions, that a man should be a through-paced
theologue. And the true case of a large ma-
jority perhaps, is, not that they wanted tinier.

but wcrwz.y and opportunity to inform themselves
in this matter, before they were ordained. The
strong objections to our present system, were
liot stirring in the days of their probation.

There were none about them to point "out to

them the books where such objections had beeii

urged and supported heretofore. Orthodoxy
was all in all With their teachers. They had
heard of none who made any objections, but
dissenters ; and these, as well as their writings,

they M'ere taught to hold in the utmost cou-

tempi. Nor was it till late in life, and perhaps

by mere accident, that some of them got quit

of these prejudices at all.

*' Well, bat they have at last got quit of.

*' tbenij and why should they still remain in
** the pale of the church ?"—To this it may be

answered.

2. That many of them, too probably, avail

themselves of our defender's quibble of assent-

ing to the use, not the truth of the Liturgy
;
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to which iiuieed the worthy prelate above cited

hath in some degree given countenance,

though not without fairly laying the true faft

before his readers.* With respeft to subscrip-

tion to the articles, many are apt to lay hold

of that latitude, asserted by Dr. Clarke, and
other defend^ers of what Dr. Waterland called,

Arian subscription ; the same latitude inddid,

pleaded for, and adopted by the Rev. Dr.

Powell ; hut with this difference, that the

Do6lors Clarke, Sykes, &c. ("little satisfied, it

should seem, with this expedient, and looking
upon it as little better than wliat Shakespeare
calls a cursed necessity) never forget to wind
up their apologies with some complaints and
animadversions on such kind of tests, and warm
remonstrances for a review of the particulars

to which they relate ; whereas the more mo-
dern do6lor assigns this latitude as an unanswer-
able reason why subscriptions in their present
form should be continued to our latest pos-
terity.—Whoever they are who betake them-
selves to these shelters, must not be defended
by me.

3. There are some, who, without being ex-
plicit as to the particular arguments by which
they justify tlieir conformity to themselves,
tell us, that they have been induced to conti-
nue in the church for some years past, by a
sanguine expectation that the liturgy would
certainly be reviewed and altered, and sub-
scriptions put upon a more reasonable footing.

f

* Dedication to the EJfay, &c. pag. xii, xiii, e, q. $.

+ See—A Sermon preached to a large congregation in lhecoun«
try on old ChiiUruas-day, 1753.

B
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These expe6lations seem to have commenced,
when the two metropolitical sees were filled

with two gentlemen of very dilferent senti-

ments, as was supposed, from those of some of

tiieir predecessors. They were esteemed to be
eminent patrons of liberty and moderation, and
many persons made no doubt, but under their

auspicious influence, all proper regard would
be paid to the reasonable and dutiful remon-
strances on ttie subject of conformity, of all his

majesty's protestant sul)je6ts in whatever cir-

cumstances.
Expe6lations of this kind are readily propa-

gated, and eagerly embraced by every one
who is uneasy under his present bonds. And
they who consider what has, or rather what has

rot been done during this interval, will be
very likely to make it a problem, whether these

dissatisfied men are sufficiently justified by ap-

pearances, in their long and patient acquies-

c'ence. Time, M'hich brings to light many
hidden mysteries, may however produce some
reasons, why they should not be too crudely

condemned. But,

4. There are among these some who think,

that, with respect to their ministerial calling,

there is an obligation upon them to the supreme
Lord of the harvest, prior to all stipulations

M'ith any particular church. They consider

themselves as called to, and placed in, their

several stations by the providence of God.
They were admitted to those stations, without

any consciousness on their part, of any thing

Avrong in the conditions required of them,

and with the sincerest intentions of fulfilling
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tlieir ministry according to the gospel ofChrist.

Since they have found their mistake, they think

their christian liberty allows them to a6l ac-

cordingly, and so likewise does the church, if

she is consistent with herself. They therefore

comply with the church's forms where they

can, and where they cannot, they deviate

from them. This they do without disguise,

and are ready to give a reason for their conduct

to all who have a right to demand it. And if

their own people have any objeftions to them
or their ministry on this account, the law is

open, and they may implead such pastors before

their respe6live diocesans. And should their

lordships disallow of the pra6lice, these minis-

ters are ready to submit, and to retire without

the trouble of a formal process.* But they can

* See ihe Preface to Dr, Burrow's Effay upon Divine Provi'

ience, p. 16. " If themoft reverend prelate, fays this gentleman,

" to whofe jiirifdiflion I am fubjeft, ftiall conceive that I do, in

feme points, pelagianize, or whatever elle it may be called, more

" than can fafely be allowed a perfon beneficed in the church, and

having cure of (ouls to do, 1 (hall make way for the efFeft^ of au-

*' ihonty, which are of an odious nature, ir> a manner kaR invidi-

ous and troublefome, confiftent, I hope, with a good confciencCjand

< attended with dccei. y on my part ; and I hope alfo, not with t09

great feveriiy of rellctlion on any other.— I mull own, that I have

" long and palhonately (ighed after a difcharge, futh as might npt

" fix any reproach or dilhonour on me, from a function and office,

for which I look upon myf«lf, for other reafons, u terly unfit."—

Theleoiher reafons were an infirm flate of health, a fevere gour,

which in the end was fatal to ihis learned man. The moft reverend

prelate here mentioned was archbifhop Blackburne, of whom, if lam
not mifinformed, the doftordefired leave to refign his. living at Dar-

ringion. This was not permitted, and his grace is reported to have

faid on this occafion ;
" I believe the man does not like us, and wants

•* to leave us ; but 1 know his worth, and will not part with fuch mcB

B2
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by no means be prevailed with, voluntarily to

disable themselves from doing the little good
in their power, of which perhaps no other means
are aftbrded, but in this particular province.
They think their covenant with God, as his

ministers, precludes them from dismissing
themselves from his service. In the mean time,

they are contented with their lot, and some of
them with very slender provisions in thechurch,
and would not repeat their subscriptions to

gain the whole world.
But whatever conception scrupulous clergy-

men may have of their own situation and cir-

cumstances, the case of many of them is suffi-

ciently hard to demand great allowances from
the candid and charitable hearts of other men.
Many of them discover not the truth of the

*' for fmall matter?."—Dr. Burrow was indeed in all refpefls a

Vforthy man, and it gives me pleafure to have an opportunity of

paying even this infignificant tribute lo the memory of one who de-

ferved to be more generally known and diftinguiftied, than his con-

confinement and his modelly would admit of. No body knew man-
kind better than the fagacious prelate abovementioned, and his deter-

mination of this cafe deferves the higheft applaufe. Probably it did ~-

not, and will not meet with it from men of narrower fpiriis. Be
this as it will, the cafe iilelfis remarkable, and may ferve to convince

candid and generous minds that this affair of refigning is attended with

more difficulties than may at firft fight be apprehended. If you

keep both your fcruples and your preterment, you are immediately

infulied with thenueflion, zuhy do you not refign ? If you nwjdeft-

ly propofe your obje^iions to the public, in hope of having them fa-

tisfied one way or oiher, fome magiflerial zealot admoniflies yon,

not to affront the ejlahl^fliment that maintains yen. If, laftly,yoa

refign your preferments, there is, you fee, a Icverity of refieflion ta

be dreaded from anoiher quarter, a reproach and diflionour, which

as it proceeds from more impartial and more confiderate cenfors, than

inieretted churchmen, is much harder to be digefted by ingenuous

Ipiriis, ihan thefe crude and iilibstal expoftulaiions from the latter.
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case, tin it is too late to turn themselves to

other employments ; and without some em-
ployment they must want bread for themselves,

and perhaps a large family.*

Some gentlemen, indeed, of their own or-

der, have, (with great benevolence no doubt)
recommended it to them to go over to the dis-

senters. But M'ho knows whether they might
not find as much to disgust them there, as in

the established church ? Whatever Dr. Pow-
ell may think of thesefrie7ids of freedom, there

are among them, men of no less candour or

penetration than himself, who in making their

objedions to our established forms, pay as lit-

tle deference to ihe mere prejudices of dissen-

ters, as he himself does. Confessing, never-

theless, that where these prejudices (if so they
must be called) seem to have been instilled, and
appear, even to this hour, to be warranted by
the written word, not only the liturgy and ar-

ticles, but even matters of more moment,
ought to be accommodated to them.
The conclusion of the whole matter, gentle-

men, is this. You are yet under none of these

hard necessities. If upon examining into the
nature of the case here proposed to your consi-

deration, you should find yourself excluded
from the paradise of ecclesiastical preferments.

The world is all before you, where to chuse

Your place of rest ; andprovidence -i^our guide.

And I cannot but think it a lucky circum-
stance, with respe6l to the probable event of

* See a pamphlet intituled, Tht Church of England tryed l>jr

h'.rjdf. Printed for Noon, »756, p. 26-27.
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such an examination as I am here recommencU
ing, that the sort of learning called mathema-?
tical, should, at this particular junfilure, be
cherished and cultivated, in one ot" our univer-f

sities especially, with that zeal and eagerness,

as to become the indispensable groundwork for

a tolerable proficiency in all your other studies ;

if indeed it is not esteemed to be the marrow
and quintessence of all other studies itself.

—

A science, which, besides its known reputation

for fortifying the human mind against all in-

vincible prejudices in religious matters, seems
to be calculated for your success in military,

naval, mercantile, and mechanical employ-
ments, in short, in almost any profession or

occupation under the sun, rather than the

clerical.

But however this circumstance may be esti?

mated by others, who know more of the matter

than I can pretend to do, you are now timely

apprized of your situation. You have the op-

portunity of a free and convenient intercourse

with each other. You may receive great light

and assistance, by frequent and friendly de-

bates and conferences upon this nnportant sub-

je6l, among yourselves ; and the sensible and
conscientious part of you, great encouragement
to hold fast your integrity : which, after all,

is the personal concern of every one of you, in

view of the common obligation you have to the

lord of the vineyard into which you are called,

whatever station may be assigned you in it.

And may /ze give his blessing to all your sin-

cere inquiries and honest endeavours in the

search of truth ;
strengthen your hearts to
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abide by it, when it is found ; dire6l your steps

in the ways of piety and peace, in whatever
province your lot may fall ; and croM'n all your
labours with everlasting bliss in the world to

pome.

J am, Gentlemen,

most sincerely, your Wellwisher,

^nd humble Servant in Christ,

THEAUTHOR,



R E MA RKS, S;c,

A DEFENDER of the subscriptions required
in any protestant church obliges himself by the

nature of liis undertaking to prove, either that

the particulars, to which the subscription U
lequiredj are in plain and perfect agreement
with the written Avord of God; or that there is

a sufficient scriptural authority vested in the

church to require such subscriptions, although
the agreement abo vementioned cannot be

clearly made out to the satisfadion of the sub?

scriber.

Some of our most eminent divines have enir

ployed rheir pens in support of both these pro-?

positions, with much learning and subtlety of
argument; but, as very candid and competent
judges of such matters have freely acknow-
ledged, with no great success. For having
adopted different schemes of reconciling the

constitution of the church with the christian

scriptures, they have plainly contradicted each

other; and what is worse, are verv often iur

consistent with themselves.

We seem therefore of late to rest the whole

affair of declaring and subscribing upon the

secular utility of such kind of tests in esta-

blished churches, according to an ingenious

plan, devised by a divine of some note still
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living; in which the advocates for such matters

seem to have so pertetlly acquiesced, that \vq

have heard very little tor some time of any
new productions on this interesting suhje6i;

except from some '^honest, hut mistaken men,"
who think it is for the lionour of every protes-

tant church, that nothing slioukl be found in

her constitution but what is fairly defensible

upon the original principles of her reformatioa

from popery.

But forasmuch as these honest men seem ra-

ther to he mistaken in the application, than in

the contexture of their arguments, it is well

understood, that no satisfadory answer can be

given to them without discussing over again,

the two propositions abovementioned ; and
what have the learned pens of Burnet, Bull,

Nichols, Bennet, W'aterland, Stebbing, Cony^
beare, &c. &c. &g. left to be said in this con-
troversy, which is either new or important?

It is probably for some such reason as this,

that several Tra6>s under the titles of Free and
candid Disquisitions, Appeals to reason, can-

dor, common sense, &c. have been patiently

suffered to take their course, and to make what
impressions they might upon the public, either

without any replies at all, or replies from such
hands, and in such strains, as neither had, nor
deserved to have the countenance of any one
public chara'^er in the kingdom.
And indeed, as matters are now circum-

!4tanG.ed among us, the counsel of prudence
se^ms to be not to answer one word to these

pretended reformers. Whatever temporary effe6l

^he fa<^s and reasonings they deal in may have
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vpon young, ingenuous, and unbiassed minds,
there is a time of life, which conieth upon all

those who are educated for the church, when
they will plainly perceive they must either

conform, or lose all the fruit of their studies

and expences. And who is so little acquainted
vith human nature as not to know, how forci-

bly considerations of this kind counteract any
common scruples, in a large majority of those

who might otherwise be disposed to entertain

them? And as for the million, who are not
apt to be disquieted with qualms of this sort,

an habitual veneration for what they have
heard so often called the best constituted church
on earth, reconciles them to the whole system
^t once, without any suspicion of the least de-?

fe61; in any part of it.

Nor have the fruits of this taciturnity at all

disappointed the wisdom and policy which pro-

^e&.ed it. The Disquisitors have subsided intQ

obscurity and oblivion; the church ke^ps her
ground, and is sure never to want a sufficient

supply of learned and able men to answer alj

her occasions upon her own terms.

And now in the midst of this repose and
tranquillity, steps forth the zealous Dr. Powell,

once more to blow the trumpet of defiance in

the ears of all dissatisfied dissenters from our
establishment; to the great surprize, as I have
been informed, of some of the church's Avar-

mest friends, who cannot find out the propri-

ety of reviving on her part a controversy, in

which she has seldom gathered any laurels, and
which for that reason had beeix sq prudently
laid asleep. -x
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The Dodlor has, it is true, gone a good deal

out of the common road; so far indeed that

liis sermon has but little affinity with what is

promised in the title of it. The title, as I sai4

before, breathes nothing but defiance; but
upon a nearer view of the champion and his

weapons, you find him all lenity and indulr

gence, and disposed to compromise matters by
such extraordinary concessions on the part of
the church, that one cannot help suspe6ling

lie must have exceeded the bounds of his

commission, supposing him to have had any.

In one respect indeed the Dodor is highly
intituled to the thanks of all those who have
in any degree disapproved of these subscripti-

ons in the church of England, inasmuch as he
has done something towards explaining an ar-

gument in behalf of them, which, though
frequently made use of in common conver-s

sation, has always appeared to have something
of a JTiystery in it.

Much has been said of late years by the ad-

vocates for the church (whether with or with-

out authority, I presume not to determine)
concerning the moderation and indulgence of
our present worthy prelates in taking the sub-
scriptions of their clergy. From whence it is

inferred, tliat the usual obje6lions and scruples

about conformity are much more unreasonable
now than they were in the days of our fore-

fathers.

" But how, says the man of scruples, am I

to understand this? Has my clergyman lately

been dispensed with from subscribing at all?

No, not even some who have oft'ered stand
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the peril of the law against any who should
question their title to their preferments with-

out such subscription.* Has any clergyman
for the last fifty years been permitted, in sub-

scribing his assent and consent to the xxxix
articles, to vary the form? No, not one. And
yet this zvcfs permitted even in the days of Arch-
bishop Laud, if we may trust those extrafts

from the subscription- book of Sarum, exhibi-

ted by Mr. Dezmaizeaux in his Life of Chil-

lingworth.f Every one now is required to

subscribe his assent and consent to tliese arti-

cles in one invariable form of words, supposed
indeed to be prescribed by a Canon, but a Ca-
non which was as much in force in the days of
Chillingworth as at this present minute."

True, say these gentlemen, but is it no ad-

vantage, no favour, that whereas the bishops

of yore used to be a little inquisitive in what
sense the candidate subscribed, our present

governors content themselves >vith saying,
*' satisfy yourselves, and you satisfy us."

A very great favour indeed, says the scru-

pulous candidate, that I should be permitted to

prevaricate at my own peril! The bishop wants
no satisfaction but the bare a6l of subscribing

to a certain form of words. His lordship

well knows the law will put its own construc-

tion upon the act so circumstanced (if there

should be occasion to have recourse to his

books) without taking the least notice of any
construction 1 may put upon it for my own

* See Whiflon's Memoirs of Dr. S. Clarke, page 89, go,

t Page 266, 267.
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private satisfa6lion. And bow can I satlsf^

myself in giving a security to tlie church in

one sense, which I know will be taken in ano-
ther? Not to mention that when things were
at the worst, a man might probably contrive

answers to satisfy the most inquisitive examiner
with as much ease as he can now find salvos

to satisfy himself."

This is the difficulty which these "honest,
but mistaken men" cannot get over; and un-
der which the utmost lenity and indulgence of
our ecclesiastical governors, as things are now
established, can afford them no relief. But it

seems Dr. P. can ; and to this end has under-
taken this labour of love now under our consi-

deration; in which he has succeeded so much
to his own satisfaction, as to be "greatly sur-
" prized that any who call themselves our
" friends, and the friends of freedom, should
" propose to alter the liturgy and articles, and
" accommodate them to the prejudices of dis-
" senters."

But why so greatly surprized^ Every re-

medy must have time to operate before you can
judge of its effects. The world has not hitherto

been apprized ot these ingenious solutions ex-
hibited in this defence. And 1 am persuaded,
that, if the Dr. would give himself the trouble
to lookback into the state of this controversy
in its several stages, from its first rise to the
present time, he will have the pleasure to dis-

cover that he is the first who ever thought of
treating it in the manner he has done.

Indeed I am apt to suspect that for want of
this information the Dodor may have mistaken
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tl\e nature and force of the obje6lions against
wliich he hath opposed this defence. And
therefore, if now after he has tried this new
Experiment, it shouhl make no deeper impres-

sions upon his " honest but mistaken friends"

than some others before it have done, fevv per-

haps will be greatly surprized at it besides him-
self.

Let us proceed then to take a particular view
of this elaborate performance; at the head of
which stands part of a sentence taken from St.

Paul, 1 Cor. 1. 10. Norv I beseech yvu^ hrc-

threu, by the ?7anie of the Lord Jesus, that ye
all speak the same things and that there be no
divisions among you.

On these words the Doctor thus comments:
" It is usually of more importance to the peace
" and hapj)iness of a community that itsmem-
*' bers should speak than think alike." And
the words of the text with this interpretation

upon them are ottered as a specimen of "St.
*' PauTs wisdom in guarding his converts
*' against those mischiefs which frequently

** arise from fri\ olous 2ind unmeaning dWis'xon?,."

And without doubt a very wise expedient it

is with respe6t to divisions which have no mean-
ing. In such divisions judgment and opinion

have no place. And all differences among the

parties so divided will be happily and com-
pletely reconciled, by bringing them to speak

alike, whether they think alike, or indeed
whether they think at all or not.

But was this the case in the church at Co-
rinth, or did St. Paul believe it to be the case?

So the Doctor v/ould insinuate, even though

V
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tliis 10th verse is closed with these express

\vords,~And thai yc be perfectlij united in the

same mind, and in the samejudgment : by which
it appears that tlie Apostle understood these

divisions among the Corinthians to have some
meaning; and likewise tliat to think alike was
equally of importance to the peace and happi-

ness of their community as to speak alike.

Whether the Doctor mayjustly he suspected

of dropping this last clause of the verse, to

serve a present turn, I presume not to deter-

mine. In matters of controversy, some men's
bibles, if one may judge by the use they make
of them, have no more in them than is just ne-
cessary for the present distress. But indeed,

if the clause in question were utterly expun*
ged from the place it occupies, it is impossible
that St. Paul, who talks so much in other pla-

ces of the indispensible importance of simpli-

city and godly sincerity ; of christians not lying
one to another, because they are members of
a community, &c. should ever be made to own
the sentiments which the Dodor here endea-
vours to fix upon him.
The Dodor's maxim being thus stripped of

its pretences to apostolical authority, we may
with the less presumption inquire into the me-
rit of it upon its own bottom.

** It is of more importance, says the Dodor,
" to the peace and happiness of a community,
" that its members should speak than think
** alike."

Perhaps it may, to the peace and happiness
of a community ofhungry expedants at court

:

but would any one believe that the Dodor is
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liere speaking of a religions, and wliat is mol e,

of a christian community? Yet this is really

the fa<5l, and here follows the reason he offers

in support of his paradox.
" For they who have learned to confess their

** faith in the same form, will consider eaclx

" other as friends, even though they should
" disagree not a little in their explanations of
** it: while such as have been accustomed to
" different expressions, can seldom be con-
" vinced that their opinions are the safne."

The Dodor I suppose will allow, that these

disagreeing explanations must be expressed,

if it is only for the sake of finding out that

the explainers disagree at all. If they are ex*
pressed, they must be differently expressed*

And it should seem to have required some of

the Doctor's pains to shew how different ex-

pressions tend to leconcilemen to each other's

opinions, in one of these cases rather than the

other. The histories we have of every part of

the known world, demonstrate that this friend-

ship in different explanations, is not the na-

tural effe6t, of men's "learning to confess their

faith in the same form." How such confes-

sors will consider each other hereafter, wheri

the Doctor's system comes lo be universally

received and authenticateil, time only can dis-

cover. What we know for certain is, that

multitudes of them not only consider, but ac-

tually treat each other as the bitterest enemies:

and what is extremely unlucky for the Doc-
tor's hypothesis^ no community upon earth in

proportion to its extent, hath furnished more
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examples of this, than the very churcli he is

defending.
" For these reasons, the Dodor informs ns,

*' the wisest and best friends of our religious
*' establisliment, have long wished that all pro-
*' testants in this kingdom could be united by
*' a consent to the same liturgy and the same
*' articles of faith."

But if for these reasons, why will not all pa-

pists as well as all protestants.? Upon the Doc-
tor's plan of peace and happiness, mental re-

serves, and other accommodating methods of
e(juivocation, can have but few bad effects

upon the community. If men speak alike, it

is of the less importance what they think. And
there is one consideration, whigh ought to ex-
tend the wishes of these good and wise friends

to the papists in a more particular manner; and
that is, thai they have been, and are still like

to be sufficiently troublesome to the commu-
nity, and that too from this very circumstance
" of confessing their faith in a different form,"
For my own part, as the Do6lor produces no

authentic commission from these best and
wisest friends of our establishment, to be their

prolocutor, I should have been as well pleased

to have seen their own reasons for their own
wishes. Many of them must know that the
founders of the establishment to which they
are said to be friends, went upon different

grounds. And many good and wise friends

of that establishment have not scrupled to ac-
knowledge, that the establishment itself could
Dot be vindicated without asserting a right
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founded in cliristian liberty, of dissenting" fron*

the same liturgy and the same articles of faith,

by which the members of the popish establish-

ment in this kingdom were united. And it

cannot but have an uncouth appearance, that

the best and wisest friends of the present esta-

blishment, should wish to procure it a tempo-
rary and fallacious peace upon those very prin-

ciples which would have prevented its exis-

tence.

But the Doftor does "not mean a consent
"forced or feigned; but given freely and
"sincerely; notwithstanding some small dif-

" ferenee of sentiments, about points of spe-
" culation or ceremonies."

Which, as I take it, is vindicating the pro-

testantism of these our best and wisest friends,

at the expence of their common sense. For
what -sort of a consent is this ? A free and sin-

cere, that is, a perfe6t consent, given by dif-

ferent men to the same liturgy, and the same
articles of faith, excludes all possible difference

of sentiments among those who are united by
such consent. Surely the Do6lor's friends

cannot be so absurd aa to wish for a consent in

different sentiments. A sort of consent ^]ust as

unmeaning as the supposed divisions among
the Corinthians.

But what does the. Do6lor talk of "some
" small difference of sentiments about points
^' of speculation or ceremonies," when it is but
on the opposite page that he undertakes, " to
" shew that great liberty is left for a difference

5' of judgments in matters -either not plain
" (points* of speculation) or not important;
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(ceremonies;') so great indeed, that one
" might reasonably hope it would extend to-
*' every man, whose principles are not destruc-
*' tive of our churcli and nation, p. 7-"

It would be very hard to say wliat particu-

lars in our liturgy and articles might not be*

reduced to one ot" these two heads, viz. points

of speculation, or ceremonies; and harder still

to say, ho^V far men might tiof differ about
these, without espousing principles destru6live

of our church and nation. And if this inde-

finite liberty in differing may be taken, and is

still consistent with a free and sincere consent
to the same liturgy and the same articles of

faith, it is amazing to me that there should be
one dissenter in the whole kingdom.

But by the way, I wish the Do6lor does not
draw these best and wisest friends of our esta-

'blishment into a snare, by promising more li-

berty in their name, than they would, upoa
trial, be willing to allow. " To promote this
" union, he tells us, much has been already
" done by those, who have explained with mo-
" deration and clearness the several parts of
*' our ecclesiastical constitution," Who these

are, what they have done, and with what suc-
cess we partly know. But it seems they have
not done enough. Then comes this great re-

mover of difficLjlties, and he undertakes to

shew, that a free and sincere consent to the

same liturgy, and the same articles of faith,

may be reasonably given by men who differ

ever so widely about points of speculation or

ceremonies, provided their respective principles

C 2
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ire not destructive of our church or nation.

And after this, what can that "something" be
which, as the Doctor insinuates, "remains to

be done hereafter?" Unless perhaps some
unborn defender should start up at a future

commencement, and insist that the liberty

contended for in this sermon, may reasonably
be extended to those men whose principles arc

destructive of our church or nation.

For my part, I know no better or wiser
friends of our religious establishment, in its

present circumstances, than our appointed pas-

tors and overseers; and I cannot easily per-

suade myself that they are so ready to wish for

these openings in the fences of the church, or

to receive all who might be willing to enter in

at them. And that my opinion is not wholly
groundless, I appeal to the defender himself.

"The dissenters, says he, have been ren-

dered obstinate in matters perfectly insignifi-

cant." Page 6.

Insignificant, to whom.^ Not to the dissen-

ters; for " they suppose it necessary for every
" man to determine these matters before he
" can assent to our liturgy." They are the

fathers and sons of the church then, to whom
these matters are frivolous and insignificant;

so insignificant it seems, that they would have
been lono- ajro forsot, if the dissenters had not
kept the disputes about them on foot. But if

these matters might have been forgot without
any detriment to the church, they certainly

might now be spared. And if the church still

insists upon compliance with these matters, as

terms of admission into her communion or hei:
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ministry, who or what is it that is answerable

for this obstinacy of the dissenters? This re-

fusal of honest but mistaken jnen? or the con-

dud of those less honest men who assent with-

out convi6lion? Where does the perverseness

begin? At those who treat these obscure, un-
ini|Jt)rtant, perfectly insignificant matters, as

if they were plain and clear, and of the utmost
impoitance; or at those, who, in reverence to

vhat they really think an higher authority,

cannot be persuaded to have them so treated ?

Can it be supposed that the friends of a reli-

gious establishment which gives all this con-
sequence to these insignificant matters, would
be willing to allow of a liberty in assenting to

them, which, as the Do6tor explains it, would
amount to a total abolition of them?
The Dodlor indeed seems to be of opinion

that, in matters of this nature, there is no au-
thority superior to that of the church

;
for, "he

*' will not enter into ariy debate with those,

"Mho calling themselves servants of Jesus
" Christ, and members of the catholic church,
" assert their freedom from all human imposi-
^' tions, and will not submit to any terms of
" conmuinion." Page 7.

But is it necessary that lie who asserts his

freedom f rom all human impositions, should at

the same time renounce all terms of commu-
nion? Does not the Doctor know, that what
the men he here alludes to, oppose to human
impositions, are the terms of communion pre-

scribed in the scriptures, considered as the
>void of God? Unless perhaps the Doftorjiia^
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imagine that the scriptures prescribe no terms
of communion.
At the first reading of this passage I suppose4

the mistake must have been made at the press
;

and that the Doctor's M S. had certainly ex-

hibited "any 5z^c/; terms of commuRion." But
I presently saw tb.is would not do ; for then
this catholic christian would not have been
like tbe citizen of the world, who in the Doc-
tor's account, is plainly free from all particular

pa6is and systems of civil policy whatever. A
very decent comparison in the mouth of a

christian divine ! who should not be ignorant,

that a servant of Jesus Christ huth oiie master,

who hath left him very full and plain diredions

concerning his religious commerce with his

brethren ; and who hath enjoine<l him to pur-

sue those directions in opjiosition to any doc-

tiines or commandments ot men, which are inr

consistent with them.
" Should a man, says the Doctor, adhere

*' to this principle, [his freedom from human
*' impositions] he could never join in any pub*-
*' lie worship." How so ? why, " not only
'* the times and places and ceremonies of it,

but the words also, must either be appointed
** by common consent, or chosen by bim who

presides in each congregation. And that
" conscience must be strangely perverse which
" can submit to the directions of a single per-
*' son, and not to tbe authority of the public."

Very true, supposing these directions and
this authority to have respect to the same hu-
man impositions. But should tJiat conscience,

after the most deliberate inquiry, be convinced
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tliat what is appointed by common consent, or

directed by a single person, is in perfe6l agree-

ment with the word of God ; and that what
is prescribed by public authority is contrary to

it ; or if in the one case, notliing is imposed on
that conscience without its consent, while iu

the other, its consent is neither asked nor re-

garded ; tlie Do6lor, I'm afraid, must acquit

tliat conscience of all strange perverseness, or

deprive the church of England of one of her

fairest apologies for separating from the church
of Rome.
The inquiry therefore is not thus reduced to

so narrow limits as the Do6tor pretends: un-
less he intends to rest his argument thus :

" A
" liturgy may be prescribed,—may behonest-

ly conformed to—therefore bur liturgy."

This indeed cuts sliort all inquiry concerning
either the merits of the liturgy, or the autho-
rity by which it is imposed; and renders all

those hypothetical ifs concerning the doctrines,

the propriety of the service, and the sincerity
of him who conforms to it, with which this cu-
rious paragraph is closed, utterly impertinent
to the point in hand.
And, to own our obligations to him, the

Dodor seems very Avell disposed to save this

conscience the trouble of so diffusive an inqui-
ry,
— " The declarer's assent, says he, is to
be given to the use, not the truth of the li^

turgy."

But here I would beg leave to question the
fact. The assent under consideriition is thus
expressed. I N, N. do willingly and ex

aniuio assent that the Book of Commoa
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prai/cr, and ordering of bishops, priests and
" deacons, containeth in it nothing contrary.
*' to the xvordofGod; and that it may Uncjul-
" li/ sobe used i. e. As containing nothing
contrary to tjie word of God. Does not every
one see, that the assent thns required to the
use of the liturgy, plainly implies an assent
likeM'ise to the truth of it? or, what is the sam<^
thing in the language of protestants, an assent
to its agreement with the word of God ?

Perhaps the Do6lor may allude to another
form, that in the aft of uniformity, where the
declaration injoined is indeed suppt)sed to refer

to the use only of the liturgy, the ground of
which notion we shall presently examine. But
as the assent ahovementioned is always sub-
scribed, on the same occasions, by the same
persons who declare the other, it was hardly
fair in the Doftor not to take them both toge-
ther, especially as the defence ofsubscriptions
is what he more expressly undertakes in this

discourse.

But let us take tlie matter in his own way,
and see what he would make of it. " Thisas-
'* sent then, which is given to the use, not
** the truth of the liturgy, cannot, he tells us,

" be understood to extend farther, than to an
*' approbation of the dodrine, which it [the
" liturgy] openly professes, or with which it

** has an evident and necessary connection."
Page. 8.

Cannot be understood to extend farther!
Not so far, I should ihink, unless a man may
honestly approve doftrines, which he may not

heliece to be true. But this probably tlie Doc-
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tor floes not chuse to hold, at least in plain

terms. And to do him justice, he is here only

hunting tor a distinction hetueen these doc-

trines, and some other parts of the liturgy,

with respe6t to which, as he would insinuate,

the assent does not extend far 2ls approba'

tion. An undertaking indeed of no small dif-

ficulty, considering that the assent is given in

the very same words, to oil parts of the litur-

gy alike. i3ut the necessity is urgent, and he
must try.

No body, says he, ever asks concerning
" a jjetition or a rule, whether it be true; but
** whether it be decent, proper, reasonable,

useful."

All that can be meant by this is, that he
who should say, " a petition or a rule is, or

is not true," would not speak with critical

exactness. But i<i every petition there is some
allegation, concerning the truth of which,

every one, I suppose, to whom the petition is

adch essed, takes some care to be informed. And
he who prefers a petition ought to be satisfied

that the matters of faCl;, or the reasons sug-
gested why his petition should be granted, are

true ; because on this circumstance the decency
and propriety of his petition will chiefly de-
pend. And so likewise, concerning a rule, a
rule of religion at least, intended to direClme
to a reasonable and nseful manner of divine
worship. And indeed of such a rule, I see not
why truth or falsehood may not be |>redicated

with the utmost propriety of language. So
that every way, in the case of the liturgy, if

you should only ask whether the do6irit\es of
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it are true ; the rules and petitions, wliichopen-
ly profess tliese doctrines, and are evident-

" ly and necessarily connected with them,"
must be equally concerned in, and affected by
the answer, as the doctrines tliemselves.

But to what purpose is all this trifling ? Is
it not just as absurd for a n;an to assent to in-

decent and improper petitions, unreasonable
and useless rules, as false doctrines ? Might
not the doctor just as well limit the assent to

the use of this liturgy as it is distinguished
from the decejicy, p7'oprietj/, reasonableness
of it, as from the iruih of it ? And tliere in-

deed does his argument end. " If such, says
he, be our public service (i. e. decent, pro-
per, &c. ) we may do more than assent to it

;

*' we may heartily and thoroughly approveit."

As much as to say, M e may do less than ap-

prove the liturgy, and yet assent to it : we may
assent to it, though it should not be such ;

though it should not be decent, proper, rea-

sonable or useful.
" Thus, says the Doctor, the law which re-

" quires his assent, explains it." The law is

then very complaisant in explaining what I

am persuaded all the divinity in Cambridge
cannot explain, namely, how an assent may be
understood to extend to the appi^obation of
dotrtrines without extending to the truth of
them.

If the Doctor means that the law explains the

assent to be given to the use, not the truth of

the liturgy, the contrary is so evident by the

testimony of a record, exhibiting the full sense

of the legislature itself upon this subject, that
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one cannot help beins; amazed at the assurance

of those, who yet persist to screen themselves

)by so weak a pretence.

Tlie learned Dodlor Edmund Calamy pro-

claimed this, so long ago as the year 1704.

He had then upon his hands, as an antagonist,

a celebrated writer, and now venerable prelate

of the church of England, who was not to be
imposed upon, either by false assertions or so-

phistical reasoning ; and who, being pressed

with this matter of fa6l, in answer to what he
liad advanced to the contrary, found nothing
to reply but that he " had heard the truth of
" Dr. Calamy's account much contested."

However the Doctor having appealed to the -»

journals of the House of Lords, and repeated
the same account without any variation in the
year 1713, and, as far as e\ er I could hear,

without any farther contradidlion, I will now
transcribe it, as well for the sake of confront-
ing Dr. Powell, as for a memorial to some
others, who might otherwise be apt to forget,

or to overlook a piece of history they are so
much concerned to take notice of.

" On July the 18th, i66"3. a bill was sent
up from the Commons to the Lords, intitu-

" led, an a(5t for the relief of such persons as
*' by sickness or other impediment are dis'
" abled from subscribing the Declaration in

the a6t of Uniformity, and explanation of
part of the said ad. At the second reading

" in the House of Lords it was committed.
" Some alterations and amendments were made

by the committee, and a clause added of
** tliis tenor : And be it enacted and declared.
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*' by the autho7-ity aforesaid, that the Decla-
" ration and subscription of assent and consent
'* in the said act mentioned, shall be iindcr-
*' stood only as to the practice and obedience to
** the said act, and not othcru ise. Thisaddi-
" tional clause was agreed to by a majority

;

but twelve Lords protested against it as de-
** structiveto the church of England as now
" established. M'hen the bill was sent back

to the Commons, they desired a conference,
** which was yielded to by the Lords. The
" Commons vehemently declared against the
** amendments and alterations ofthe Lords,and
** tlie additional clause ; and it was openly
** declared by one of the managers on the part
" of the Commons, that what was sent down
*' tothem touching this bill had neitherjustice
*' nor prudence in it. When the conference
" was over, the Lords voted an agreement
" with the Commons, and dropped the addi-

tional clause before recited."*

This may suffice to shew how the law explains

this assent t0 the liturgy; and if common
*' sense requires that it should be otherwise ex-
" plained," it can only be the common sense

of those, who find themselves induced by va-

rious temptations, to assent to what they nei-

ther approve, nor believe to be true.

" But, the Do6tor is of opinion that even
" this part of its [the liturgy's] chara6ler

[namely, its decency, propriety, &c.] has
" ijeen sometimes examined too scrupulously.

* Dr. Calamy's Def. ofmod. Nonconfoimity, Part 2d. p. 119.

and Abridgement^ p. 20.5.
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** We meet with demands on one side, says he,

and boasts on the other, of such perfedion,
*' as never was found, nor probably ever will

** be, in any human composition."

Here I beg the Doctor's leave to distinguish

between the perfection demanded, and the pcr-

fedion boasted of. The dissenters and others

who require perfc6lion in the liturgy, require

only that it should be modelled as near as may
be to the plan of public worship laid down in

the word of God. They insist, that tlie scrip-

tures of the New Testament contain a plan

sufficiently perfedl for the ends of such worship,

without the addition of any inventions or im-

positions of men. They tliink that such in-

ventions and impositions disparage and corrupt
the worship of God. And whenever the li-

turgy shall be so reformed as to have no doc-
trines, injunctions, forms or rites, but such as

are contained in the said scriptures, or may be
proved thereby, they will be satisfied.

But the boasted perfection of our present li-

turgy is of quite another sort, and is estimated
by a very different test. A perfection which
comprehends " all the purity and solemnity
" only, which the wisest men can devise;" a
perfection depending upon an hundred tradi-

tions, imaginations, political fitnesses and ex-
pediences, of which Christ or his apostles made
no mention.
To say, therefore, that all human composi-

tions are liable to imperfeClion, may be verv
proper to restrain the arrogance and presump-
tion of these boasters ; but is utterly imperti-
nent when applied to the demands of those who
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desire to have the liturgy altered and improved
tipon another bottom, and who mark out an
unerring rule by which such alterations and

' improvements should be made.
" But how if the word of God itself should

** be destitute of that imaginary perfection, for
*' want of wliich you reje6t the liturgy ?"

Aye, there indeed you bring the answer home
to the demanders with a witness. But how do
you prove this imperfection in the book of God?
Why, " even in the holy scripture itself, some
*' portions have been thought less proper to be
" publicl}' read." Thought less proper ! By
whom } By the compilers of the present li-

turgy, we suppose, against whom however
Dr. Powell very well knows the dissenters ob-

ject as incompetent judges of a proper service;

and whose word therefore is very unlikely to

he taken for this imperfection in the word of

God.
We will however suppose the compilers to be

in the right in this matter, and that these por-

tions of scripture are really less proper to be
publicly read : what is the consequence? That
the scriptures are imperfect ? No, the Doctor
himself will allow that even these parts which
are less proper for public reading, are profita^

ble, and Cl will take the liberty to add)perfe6};

for the use of piivate exhortation, reproof, and
instruction in righteousness. Where then is

the similitude between the two cases ? If any
parts of our public liturgy are less proper for

public use, for what are they profitable or per-

fect besides ?

But dissenters object to our liturgy, as well
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on account of " real blemishes," astliewant
of perfection. Upon which the Doctor asks^

" is there in our liturgy any absurdity soglar-
*' ing as to be visible to every eye ? Is there
** any impiety so monstrous as to shock every
*' devout worshipper ?"' And he pleases him-
self with answering, " our most scrupulous
" adversaries never pretended it."

Nor do I suppose, they ever pretended there

were such absurdities or impieties in a mass
book, as were visible to every eye, or shocking
to every devout worshipper. There have been
such beings in the world in all ages, as blind

leaders of the blind : and it will ever be the

interest of some who see, to keep back absur-

dities and impieties in public systems from glar-

ing in the eyes of the common people. But
very few protestant divines have openly pre-

tended to avail themselves of the blindness of
the people, or of the artifices of such imposing
leaders.

What advantage then to his cause can the

Dodor make of this concession? If the ad-
versary assert that these absurdities and im])ie-^

ties are in the liturgy, whether the people are

shocked with them, or see them, or not ; it is

his business as a defender, to join issue in good
earnest, and to shew that the liturgy is clear

of all such real blemishes, and that nothing of
this sort can be imputed to it.

He would indeed have it understood, that
the obje6tions of our aclversaries do not imply
that there are any absurdities or impieties in

the liturgy at all. For he tells us "their com-
" plaints relate chiefly to those appointments,
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in M'liich tnere was the greatest room for a
** difference in men's judgment or fancy. Of
*' what length the pubUc service should be,
*' into liow many parts it may conveniently

be divided, what passages of the scriptures
*' ought to be intermixed with it, how often

some of our most important petitions may
*' be repeated, either in the same or a different

form; these,andsuch as these are the matters
** in controversy : matters of so uncertain a na-

ture, that it might be difficult to find two
*' thinking- men, if even thinking men xcere
*' not guided by fashion, who would determine
** them exadly alike."

Are then these and sueh as these in very deed,

the matters onlj/ or even chiefly in controversy?

If the Do6lor really thought so, he must be

ver}' little acquainted witii the true state of it.

Nothing surely but the profoundest ignorance
or dissimulation could have drawn any man
into this partial and unfair account of the mat-
ters in debate between the dissenters and the

church of England concerning the liturgy^

I have now a small, but very sensible j)am-

phlet lying befoie me, printed no longer since

than the year 1755, wherein I find the follow-

ing obje6tions to the liturgy, enumerated in a
note at the bottom of the page.

" The or<ier for reading the apocryphal ro-
*' mances oi' Tobit, Bel and the Dragon.—
*' Sponsors introduced to the exclusion of the
*' parents.—^The questions put to the infant^
" and the answers expected from it in the oj-

Jice of Baptism.—The authoritative absoiu-
" tiou and forgiveness of all sin directed to be
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" pronounced in the visitation of the sick.—
" The expressions of strong- hope of the hap-
*' piness after death ofsome of the vilest of
" men in the office for burial.—The. creed
*' csiWed Athanasius's, with the dreadful sen-
** tence of damnation on every soul of man,
** thatdoth not throughly believe it."*

Can the Dodor suppose that the men who
make these, and other such obje6lions as these

to our liturgy, will acknowledge that they see

no glaring absurdities, no shocking jrnpietie

in it? or can he pretend that these are of so un
certain a nature, that even thinking men may
give them up to the fashion, without any just

imputation either upon their good sense or theif
integrity ?

" The same answer, says the defender, may
** be givTn in all disputes concerning the cere-
" monies observed in public worship. Whe-
" ther it be more decent on one occasion for

the minister to kneel; on another for the
** people to sit, can never be determined by
" any principles of reason." p. 10.

^
If this however may be determined by prin-

ciples of scripture, it will, I imagine bejust as
f^tisfadory to those who objedto the ceremo-
nies. The merit of the Dodor's argument lies

wholly in his equivocal use of the word decent.
Decency is a relative term; and when applied
to customs merely popular, depends entirely
upon fashion

; and then, what is fashionable

* Serious aui Free Thoughts on the prefent State of tht

Church) p. 21.

D
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is decent, whether it be stri6tly reasonable or
not. But when you speak ofreligious customs
direded by an uniform and invariable rule gi-

ven by (jod himself, then whatever is not
agreeable to that rule, is according to the
strictest principles of reason, indccoit.

To explain this matter by an example in

point. Tlie dissenters object to kneeling at the
Lord's-supper ; and alledge, that being admi-
nistered by Christ, and received by the apostles
in a ^ivZi/e-posture, the same must still be the
requisite posture in the celebration of it. If
indeed the dissenters should say it would be in-

decent to celebrate the Lord's-supper otherwise
than lying along upon couches, which was the

table-posture at the time of its institution, the
Doctor's observation would perhaps be of some
force against them ; because fashion, and not
reason, must determine which of the two table-

postures, the ancient one of lying along, or
the modern one of sitting upright, is the more
decent. But in the present case, it is not one
table-posture that is opposed to another: but
u table-posture opposed to a posture of adora-
tion which has been uniformly used as such, in

all ages and places throughout the world. This
posture of adoration, they insist, ought not to

be used, but when you are addressing yourself

to a proper object of adoration. In the Lord's,

supper is no such objeft, (unless you admit the

doftrine of Transubstantiation) and to use a

ceremony of adoration where there is nothing

to be adored^ is one degree at least of idolatry.*

* Some of ilie divines of tVie church of England, perceiving ihi's

plain argument lo bear very hard upon the common praflice, have
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I have taken tlie p lins to strip the Do6tor of

his sopliistry in tliis passage, that liis readers

may not he imposed upon by what perhaps at

the first glance, miglit appear to be sense. In-

deed I am not satisfied tliat tlie Dodor liimself

was not imposed uj)on by his own artifice; in-

asnuicli as lie seems not to have the least con-
ception, that ceremonies of any sort have any
thing to do with the scrij)tures, or the scrip-

tures with them. For thus he goes on :

*' The greatest part of mankind always think

that ceremony right, to which they have
*' been accustomed. Nor are they much mis-
** taken. For in matters of this sort nothing
*' is plainly wrong but change."

In plain english, " all ceremonies, religious

as well as others, which have prescription on
their side, are right; and they only in tlie

wro)ig who attempt to change or abolish them.

The ancient pagan ceremonies were right;

scare the mahometan ; so were the Jewish ce-

thoiiglii fit to fay, " that the communicant may addrefs himfelf to

God, in reference to the afiion he is about, with great propriety,

and conlequently upon hib knees and accordingly, have fijrniflied

and rec(!HHTiended to the people a number of books, called, Week's

Pxeparatioiis, Companions to the Altar, and fo forth, asufefuldi-

reflories on ihefe occafions. But what lay the Rubrics to all this ?

Do they give countenance to the ufe of fuch books, or indeed to the

ufe of any prayers at all during the afiion of receiving, to which only

the dil'pute relates ? No, not by a fingle hint. And indeed how
Should ihey ? Such direftories only ferving to confound the private

devotions of the communicant with the public fervice of the church ;

for who can attend to both at once? And what becomes of our Doc-
tor's unity of worfliip, while both are going forwards together ? This

therefore is not defending ihe liturgy, but their own conceits.
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remonies; and though the ceremonies which
have succeeded them have gained an ind'ispii'

table title by long and quiet possession, yet the
attempt to change them at first was certainly

wrong. In pursuance of this do6trine, the pa-
pists were right in their ceremonies hefore the

reformation ; and the protestants a set of
" honest perhaps, but mistaken men, who sent
" so many of them a packing." This is done
like a workman, and may with a good grace
pretend to the solemn thanks of the next session

of the congregation de propagandafide.
" But, adds the defender, whether the point

" in dispute be of greater or less importance
;

" capable of being exactly defined or not ; yet
*' he who, without public authority, assumes
*' to himself the determination of it, assumes
" a power which every man might claim with
*' equal reason."

Undoubtedly ; and M'hy not ? provided the

assumer regulates his determination by the word
pf God. Who or what shall determine me in

an acceptable manner of v^orshipping God
C which is my own affair, and can be no man's
else, but in so far as he is concerned for him-
self) but the word of God ? And where is the

harm or the inconvenience of admitting this

claim ?

The Do6lor tells us indeed, that "this is a
power which if every man should exercise,

all united worship must totally cease."

If it must, there is no help for it. But I

would willingly flatter myself, that there is

neither so profound an obscurity in the direc-

tions given for united worship in the scriptures;
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nor so extreme a perverseness in mankind, as

these unguarded expressions seem to imply.

» Unity of worship, according to the scrip-

tures, consists in the agreement of the worship-

pers, as touching any thing they shall ask of
their heavenly Father in the name of Christ.

And Christ himself liath declared, that where

two or three so agreeing, are gathered toge-

ther in his name, their worship is sufficiently

united to be both acceptable and effectual. Is

it impossible for two or three pious and sincere

men, to unite in these terms of worship? Much
rather possible, I should think, than for two
or three hundred to unite in forms, which con-

tain " matters of so uncertain a nature, that it

*' might be difficult to find two thinking men,
** —who woifkl determine them exaMly alike :

and with respe6l to which, it must often
*' ]ia[)pen, that they who will not withdraw
*' themselves from those religious assemblies

where such terms are imposed, will be obli-
** ged to comply with forms which they do not

wholly approve."
What idea the defender ma}' have of united

worship, or what opinion of its necessity,

would be difficult to find out by any thing he
has said on the subjeci. He seems to place it

in a mere external conformity to the same
modes of worship ; since the concessions above-
mentioned are absolutely inconsistent with the
supposition of internal agreement. Either

.

way, I'm afraid it will turnout, to the Doc-
tor's great misfortune, that even the church of
England herself is liable to cessations of united
worship in some degree. I have observed some
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worshippers in this church, and I liave heard
of more, who, the moment the minister hegins -

the Athanasian creed, shut their hooks and sit

down, till it is finished. Others tiiere are, who
signify by their behaviour, their dissent to the

use of certain imprecations in the Psalms, as

highly improper in a christian assembly, whe-
ther they who repeat them, have any particu-

lar application for them or not. There are

still more, who ex|)ress their embarrassment
and dissatisfaction with other parts of the li-

turgy, and make no scruple to declare they
never join in them. Would not the defender's

distindion between the use and the truth of the

liturgy, be just as necessary to restore unity
of worship in the church, as unity of assent and
subscription ?

Indeed the poor clergy, and their parish

clerks, appear to me to be the only thinking
men, who are absolutely under the guidance
of fashion, in this unhappy case. And when
one considers that such forms as these gentle-

men do not wholly approve, may have the out-

ward appearance of a solemn address to the

great searcher of hearts, in what the Do6lor
calls, some of our most important petitions,

there is but one refledion ^\ hich the common
sense of mankind will naturally suggest upon
the occasion ; and which, out of tenderness to

the parties concerned, I willingly foibear to

mention. The condition of many of them is

indeed full of distress and difficulty ; and these

it is our duty both to pity, and to pray for.

But I can think of no otlier tlefence that is to

be made for them^ but by shifting the zvoe from
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them, to those bi/ whoyn the offence cometh ; or

being- now become notorious, by whom it is

still continued.

But u'liat occasion for all these minute dis-

quisitions in the case of the liturgy? " In
*' other cases, similar to this which we are
" considering, says the defender, men do not
*' perplex themselves "with the same difficul-

ties. It was never agreed, what is the most
" convenient form of civil government. Yet

except some few whose entliusiasm has ap-
" p)'oache(l to madness, all have without scru-
" pie submitted to every form; while it an-
" swered in any degree, the principal purposes
*' of its institution."

Por a return of his compliment to these ex-

cepted few, we may remit the Doctor to the ad-

vocates of some eminent names, in the list of
OUT non-jurors of the last generation ; ^vho

probably in their reply, even to the bare mat-
ter of fact, might come to vuin the merits of
this curious case.

But that is none of my business. I will sup-
pose the case to be fairly stated, and consider
only the similarity of it, to that which it is

brought to illustrate.

The single and sole purpose of instituting ci-

vil government, is to provide for the tem[)oral

security and happiness of mankind ; and while
civil government answers this principal pur-
pose of its i'nstitution in any degree, it is less

material what the forms of it are ; for the pur-^

pose may be answered under very different

forms. And the reason why submissionto any,
or all these forms in their turn/offcnds no man's
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conscience, is because revelation is supposed
to be silent about them, and to leave men to,

adjust the forms of civil government to their

own particular circumstances, which by reason
of an endless variety in the situation, produce,
climate, &c. of difierent countries, and in the
genius, temperature, and c'oniplexion of their

inhabitants thence arising, must always infi-

nitely vary.

But has the institution of divine worship,
public or private, no purpose beyond the tem-
poral hapj)incss of a people? Has not revela-

tion assigned sufficient reasons, why the su-

preme governor of the world should more im-
mediately interpose his authority in one of these

institutions, than in the other ?

The defender seems to make some difficulty

of admitting this, for he says— " Let it not be
" pretended that the affairs of civil life are more

indifferent, or more subjedt to human pru-
" dence, than the affairs of religion."

But why not pretend it? The saviour of the

world not only pretended'it, but proved it. No
matter for that, the Do6lor has reasons of his

own, and here they are.
** The virtue, and knowledge, and happi-

" ness of a people, certainly depend as much
*' on the form of their government, and the
" nature of their laws, as on the ceremonies of
*' their public worship."
Very likely, unless those ceremonies are of

a more useful and edifying sort, than such
things too commonly are. But all this while

we advance not one step, towards tiie similari-

ty of the two cases. For the virtue, know-
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ledge, &c. here meant, are but external vir-

' tue, human science, and temporal happiness.

If the Dodor means any thing more, he must
give us leave to make the necessary additions

to his proposition, after which the merit of it

will immediately appear.
" The internal as well as the external vir-

*' tue, the knowledge of things divineas well
" as of things human, the future as well as the
*' present happiness of a people depend as much
" on the form of their civil government, and
" the nature of their civil laws, as on—what?

Not, the ceremonies of their public worship,

but the affairs of religion ;" for these were
the affairs in question in his premises, though
he has found the means to shuffle a few meagre
ceremonies into their place in his conclusion.

Now as no christian divine can be supposed
to avow the do6lrine above-stated, I presume
the Do6lor will tell us, tliat the ceremonies of
public worship were all the affairs of religion

he was here considering ; that he had nothing,

for the present, to do \Vith any other religious

afi'airs at all ; and that we had no business to

put any terms into his conclusion, which he
^ jiad seen fit to leave behind him in his premises.

Well then, supposing theCreator to have re-

vealed to mankind, instructions sufficiently

clear and explicit to direct them in all affairs of
religion, may the ceremonies of j)ublic wor-
ship be detached from other affairs of religion ?

Ai-e these ceremonies more indifferent, or more
subject to human prudence than other affairs

of religion ? Equally indifferent, and equally
subject to human prudence, as the forms of
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civil government ? This the Do6lor must mean,
if he M'ould hope to bring the two cases any
thing near to a parallel.

And this indeed, it is very plain he does

mean, by his making the rightfulness of reli-

gious ceremonies to depend intirely on the au-

thority of custom. But then, upon this foot-

ing, the discerning reader will immediately
perceive that the cases are not similar, but
exa6tly the same ; and that the Do6lor pan reap

no sort of benefit to his cause, by putting them
into a comparison.
As therefore the Doctor and his adversaries

the dissenters, have so very different notions

of the nature and lawfulness of religious cere-

monies, he must strangely deceive himself if

he should hope, they will let the decision in
*' both cases proceed upon the same princi-
*' pies." Since if they shoukl conform to li-

turgies upon the same principles that induce
them to submit to the forms of civil govern-
jiient, they might perhaps be obliged to acqui-

esce in a liturgy,- which was barely useful for

temporal purposes, without one spark of piety

or perfection in it of SLV\y other sort.

I3ut while the good Dodor is thus employed
in finding wickets for the admission of his ad-

versaries, "he would not be understood to
** intimate that of all the difficulties which

they have heaped together, any part remains
"unremoved; his view is only to convince
** them, that the removal was more than they
** could reasonably demand."

Diliftculties are greater or less, according to

the strength required to overcome them. Some

I
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strain at gnats, others can stt'allow camels.

Ditilioulties may be removed with resp.*ct to

some persons, vhich to others remain insuper-

able. To suppose the tljfficnlties under consi-

deration to have been removed with respect to

the dissenters, is begging the question. And
tl)e defender's arguments which go upon that

supposition, amount to no more tlian an ac-

count of his own strength and digestion.

Whoever undertakes to remove diiificulties,

or to lesson those which remain unremoved,
should, for the sake both of his own credit,

and the success of his undertaking, be well

acquainted with the abilities and dispositions

of those he is to conduct through them, as

Avell as the nature of the difficulties themselves.

In the present case, the principal difficulty

on the part of the dissenters, arises from that
saying of our Lord which imports, that they
loho teach for doctrines the commandments of
men, worship God in vain ; or as it is in Isaiah,

•uho teach thefear oj' God by the precept ofmen.
And they argue, that if the liturgy of our
church contains any of these doctrines, com-
mandments, or precepts, it must be so i\ir a
•vain or a false rule of worship.

Now there are but two possible methods of
removing this difficulty, either, 1. by shewing
tliat the liturgy contains no such command-
ments or precepts; or 2. by purging them out
of the liturgy. Dr. Powell pleads for confor-
mity to tlie liturgy in its present form. Has
lie then, proved that it stands clear of this dif-

ficulty? No, he has all along supposed the
contrary. With what face then can he affirm,
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either that "no part of all thedlfficulties heaped
*' together by our adversaries remain unremo-

ved, or that the removal of them is more
" than they can reasonably demand?"

liut why should this demand be so unrea-
sonable? " Because, says the Doftor, it is not

a condition of union in our church, that
*' even its ministers should acknowledge every
*' thing in the public service, to be exactly
*' what is best and fittest."

Once more, the question is not concerning
what is absolutely best and Jj I test, but concer-
liing what is good and Jii, according to a par-

ticular rule, in the competency and authority

of which both sides are agreed. Will the Doc-
tor say, that the ministers of the church do
not acknowledge, that every thing in our pub-
lic service is good and fit, according to this

rule? No, he will not say so much positive-

ly, and plainly; he only insinuates it, by way
of cajoling these malecontents into a little

good humour; though unhappily the artifice is

too flimsy even for present use ; for thus stands

the case.

" You subscribe or assent to the use not the
" truth of the liturgy." Very well, says the

candidate, that is some comfort. It implies no
more than an assent to follow in my practice

the prescribed forms of prayer; and I am still

at liberty to think what I will, of the re6litude

of the service. "Not so, says the defender,
*' for at your entrance into the ministry, you

are to profess in the strongest manner, that

"in your mind you assent to these forms."

Assent in my mind! says the man, pray whereia
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does this differ from assenting to the truth of

the liturgy?—Here the sopliistry is all spun
off; the scrupulous subscriber is left to settle

matters with his conscience as he can; and the

pompous casuist after all his grimace, appears

to understand this declaration, (if he under-
stands at all) just as it is understood by every
man whom it drives from our communion.
We are now to enter upon a new scenes

*' the case of our other subscription, which
*' according to our defender, is to be under-
" stood in a different manner."

" Our articles of religion, says he, are not
merely articles of peace. They are designed

'* also as a test of our opinions."

They are then both articles of peace, and a
test of our opinions. Peace when spoken of
in reference to opinions, implies agreement and
consent in the same opinions. And then the
definition of our articles will stand thus.
" Tiie xxxix articles are a test by which it is

proved, that «// the subscribers to them are of
the same opinions with respe<5t to the several

doftrmes contained in the said articles." This
likewise is perfedly agreeable to the account
which the articles give of themseUes, viz. av'
ticks agreed upon by the Archbishops, and Bi-
shops of both provinces, S^^c. J'or the avoiding of
diversities of opinion, and stablishing consent
touching true religion. Whence it appears
that the subscribers to these articles, are un-
derstood by the church, not only to believe
them, every one for himself, but all to believe
them in one uniform, sense.
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The same is likewise implied in Dr. Powell's

description of them. If two or more men sub-
scribe an article each in a dilferent sense, that

article immediately ceases to be an article of
peace; and diversities of opinion are not thus
avoided, but rather promoted ; or at least made
more public than they would otherwise have
been. For it is very possible that many of
these subscribers, would have had no other

opportunity or temptation to have signified

some of their opinions, but this of subscribing.

On ihe other hand, if one or more men sub-
scribe these articles, as articles of peace, \vith-

out any respeft to their opinions ; or as some
have explained this, as engaging not to con-
tradi6t them, they cease to be a test of opini-

ons. Consent touching true religion, is not
established by such subscription.

Thus hath the defender shut the door upon,

all latitude, even before lie hath brought it

into view, unless [)eace arid dissention, identity

and diversity are precisely the same things, and
that there m.ay be a sort of tests by which no-

thing can be proved. How he attempts to re-

cover his ground, we shall see in its place.

In the mean time, as the defender, in this

paragraph, offers the only shadow of an argu-

ment in defence of the church for requiring

subscriptions, that is to be found in the whole
sermon, (the rest of it being indeed little else

but an apology for subscribeis, ) it is quite ne-

cessary to bestow some previous consideration

upon that.

"It is not, says he, more unreasonable to
** exclude a man from this office, [of a teacher
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" of religion] who through error, unavoidable
** suppose,^ and innocent error, is unfit to
** execute it, than to deny him a civil employ-
" ment for which he is accidentally disquali-

'fied."

Tiie tokens of disqualification for a civil

employment are visible and notorious; or at

least may become so by such evidence as will

prove the disqualification to the highest de-

gree o;' certainty. Some circumstances of dis-

qualification for the ministry, may likewise be
tlius discovered and prove<l, such as ignorance
and immorality. And so far, parity of reason

will bear the church of England out, in rejeft-

ing insuflicient and improper candidates. But
what method has this church of ascertaining:

the truth or error of any man's opinions, so as

reasonably to pronounce him fit or unfit, on
that sole account, to execute the office of a
teacher ?

The church of England claims to be a pro-

testant church. In all protestant churches
the rule of faith is contained in the scriptures

of the old and new testament ; and whoever
conforms his faith and opinions to that rule,

is, or ought to be, upon protestant principles,

acquitted of error.

The only equitable trial of a candidate for

the ministry, in these circumstances, is, to ex-
amine whether he has a competent knowledge
of the several languages in which the scrip-

tures were originally written; a just notion of
the importance of those principal passages, in

the sense of which all mankind are generally
agreed ; and in which it is chiefly necessary the
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people should be instructed : and if to the
proof of his abilities in these particulars he is

Avilling to add a solemn declaration, either by
word or writing, that he believes the scriptures

to be the word of God, and that he M'ill in-

struct, the people committed to his care out of
those scriptures only, to the best of his judg-
ment and understanding, no possible objection

can be framed upon protestant principles,

against liis admission into the ministry, so far

as such objections relate to errror.

But it is possible, you will say, for men very
well qualified in these respects, to ground false

and erroneous opinions upon passages of scrip-

ture; and for a number of such men to differ

concerning the sense of the same passages."

These things may occasion great evils and in-

conveniencies in religious societies, whose cre-

dit and influence, in a. great measure, depend
upon a concurrence in the same system of doc-

trines : and it would be veiy hard upon the

church, if you would not allow her to provide

a remedy for such an evil, since you allow it

without reluctance" to other societies.

Now whoever it is that makes this defence

for subscriptions, it should not be Dr. P. The
very same evils and inconveniencies must un-
avoidably attend that latil ude which he allows

in subscribers, that aie here supposed to at-

tend a free and unrestrained study of the scrip-

tures. Of two inconsistent opinions o?ie must
be erroneous. Consequently, so far as the

prevention of error, makes it reasonable for

the church to impose subscription to the xxxix

articles, the Doctor's subsequent scheme of la-
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ti'ude, renders, the church utterly indefensi-

ble.

Indeed, if the Doctor's scheme of latitude is

wholly groundless, and imaginary, (and such

it will probably be found upon examination)
then the apology, made above, for subscripti-

ons, is tlie only one imaginable, and as such,

deserves a direct and explicit a.nswer, whether
it comes from Dr. Po\vell,,or anyone else.

The {|uestion then is, not whether the church
IS reasonably intituled to the use of such a ri^;-

medy, or such an antidote against error, but
whether, in her present circumstances, she can
find or procure such a remedy; and particu-

larly whether subscription to our, present, set

of articles is the remedy required ?

Let us then isuppose in the first place, that

these articles are exactly and perfe6tly agree-

able to the word of God; and that all subscri-

bers agree in putting one uniform sense upon
.them.

.
Will subscription to them prevent the

rise and growth of en or in the church? By
no means. Men may differ, and may err in

an hundred points on which the articles are

wholly silent
;
many of which may be of as

pernicious consequence to the faith and man-
ners of the people, as any of the errors sup-

posed to -.he excluded by subscription : and
I do not desire to confine this observation to

our articles^ but am willing it should be ex-
tended to the most voluminous protestantcon-

,fission o£ faith, to be found in any colleftion

.no\Y€xtant.
,
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In the next place; if it should be a douhtTul
case, whether tliese articles are vigreeable to

the word of God or not, whither shall we 2:0

to have it determined ? A candidate for the
ministry thinks some of these articles are erro-

neous, and refuses to subscribe them. The
church, upon such refusal, excludes him from
the ministry, and says the error is with him.
"Who shall judge between them? The candi-

date, as a protestant, is undeniably intituled

to his right of private judgment. And in this

the church cannot overrule him, without re-

nouncing her own protestant principles, and
asserting to herself that very infallibility, which
she denies to the church of Rome: and >vith-

out this infallibility, where the error lies, whe-
ther in the article or the candidate, must re-

main an impenetrable secret.

Our warmest and most orthodox divines

liave been made so sensible of this dilemma
upon tbe church, that the most bigotted among
them have given up subscription as a test of

truth and error ; and have twisted themselves

ant! the arli-cles, into a thousand different at-

titudes, in order to find, if possible, some other

reasonable argument for imposing it. -1

For example. " When we speak of a right,

" says the very orthodox Dr. Stebliing, to de-
" termjne what is the true sense of any article

"of faith, we do not propose the eKj)lication

given in virtue of tliis right, as a rule for

" the faith or conduft of christians, but only

as a rule, according to which they shall 6i-
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tlicr be admitted or not admitted to officiate
** as public ministers."*

This looks as if the church had a right of
determining, &c. for her ministers, but no
right to determine for other christians. For
suiely what the church has a right to deter-

mine, she must have a right to propose as a
rule. Or might the Dodor mean, that tbey
who were to be admitted to officiate in the

church as public ministeis, were not, on those

occasions, considered by the church as chris-

tians? But to make senseof his own positions

was Dr. Stebbing's business, and is not mine.

What I cite him for is only to shew, that even
this zealous advocate for subscription, durst
not venture to propose the articles, as a test of
truth and error.

It would be entertaining enough to trans-

cribe a few more of these reasonable accounts
of subscription, since this notion of a test of
truth and error was given up ; wherein the dis-

tressed casuists are for ever giving with one
hand, what they find themselves obliged to

draw back with the other. And in thisflu6tu-

aiing state things remained ; no man knowing
Avhat he had to depend upon, till a great ge-
nius arose, before whom no difficulties could
stand their ground for a single moment ; and
from him we learn, that "the clue to lead us
** safe through rill the intricacies and perplex-
'* ities iu which the con trovers} [concerning

* Rational Enquiry info the proper methods of fupporilng chrifti-

aiiiiy. Page 36,

Eg
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" religious tests] has been involved, is tliat

*' the true end for which, religion is established

:t' is, not to provide for the truefaith, but for

CIVIL UTILITY.'"*
: This I presunie is quite satfsfa<5lory. No'
man after this can pretend to entertain any
scruples about subscription, or any o"ther ternis

of conformity. For it seems that a dissenter

from these terms, who may think his quiet dis-

-seut sufficiently justified before God and mafi

by something he hnds in the gospel ot Christ,

is all the while incurring the guilt ofan offen-

der against the civil ut Hit 1/ ot his country. Be
.it lemarked hoMcver, by the way, that some
people have drawn but an auk ward conse-

-queuce from this doftrine, namely, that if this

is really the case, Jesus Christ, \ery probably
never intended that /^/^ religion should be esta-

blished at all.

\ It woAild not be easy to find out what it M'as

that led our defender, so much as to a hint of
.this use of subscription, which so many of his

.brethren, equally willing, and equally zealous^,

had found themselves obliged to desert and ex-
plodc. If he tliought himself able to justify

-tlie church in establishing a test of truth and
.error, distinct from that in the scriptures, he
should have proceeded farther than a bare hint.

JBut this again could not be done, without pen-
ning up the latitude he had devised for the

.scrupulous subscriber, M'ithin so narrow limits,

as would have made it of no sort of signifi-

* xlie Alfiance between Church and State* Lend. 1748.
P-'g'i 254. , \
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cance. All tliat can be said for him is, that he

was determined, neither tiie church nor the

suhsc riber should want the benefit of any plea

that could possibly be offered, either for the

one or the other; however inconsistent these

pleas might appear to be when they came to be

considered together: in which indeed, to do
him justice, he is not alone.

^Ve conclude then that the church is not de-

fended in this sermon lor requiring subscrip- -

tion to our articles, by any thing advanced by
the preacher of it ; and ir now remains that we
consider +10W the subscriber is to be defended
in complying with what, for any thing the

Dodor has made appear, cannot reasonably be

required.
" He therefore, says he, who assents to our

* articles, must have examined them, and be
convinced of their truth."

As this is a general inference drawn froni

premises where the nature, use, and reason-

ableness of subscriptions are stated, one would
imagine that it should extend to all subscri -

bers whatever. And yet it appears by the se*-

quel, that the Do6tor had no such intention,
and that there are cases for which he himself
hath provided a dispensation from what he here
says must be done.

It is well known that subscription to the
,xxxix articles is required of those who are in
no degree able or qualified to examine whether
they are true or false :

" of those, for example,
" who are engaged chiefiy in other pursuits
" than the study of religious knowledge ia
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" every branch; and of those who are just be-
** ginning to exercise tlieir reason."

To this it is answered, " That the assent of
*' these may be differently understood.- They
** may acknowledge themselves members of the
** church of England; and declare that they
" have no objetlion to her articles, but a ge-
" neril belief of them grounded on the autho-

rity of others : and the defender supposes,
"**

tliat no man conceives any thing farther tq
" be meant by tli^ir subscriptions."

Then I will venture to say, that no man cowr

Ceives these subscribers to give any assent to

the articles at all, upon the Doctor's principles.

For if examination and conviction be neces-

sary to that assent which is given to the arti-

cles, how can they be said to assent to them,

or to be convinced of their truth, who have
had no opportunity or no capacity to examine
into it? The Doctor hath then evidently

rooted up his own foundations; and this maxim
which stands at the head of bis argumentation
with so much solemnity, must pass for nothing
but so many idle unmeaning words. But we
shall meet v ith this particular case again. Let
us now go on with the defence:

—

Which informs us that "the truth of the
" articles perhaps might have been obscured
*' with fewer doubts and difficulties, had men

attended to the proper method of inttrpreting
" them."
Whence we learn, t]iat these articles which

have hitherto passed for interpretations of

scripture, do now want to be interpreted them-

selves. The strongest reason that can possi-
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bly be invented for the utter abolition of them.

It is for the honour of our reformers to sup-

pose, tliat they intended l)y these explanations

to give the sense of scripture in the plainest

and clearest jnannfr they could. Time, and
the mutability of language have rendered these

interpretations equally, perhaps more doubtful

and difficult to understand, than the very

scriptures they were intended to explain. Do
not reason and common sense dire<5l us, in this

case, to newer and more intelligible explana-

tions of scripture, and to lay aside these old

and obsolete ones as of no farther use.

It cannot appear strange, says the Do6tor,
" that there shoidd be rules of interpretation
" peculiar to these writings, when the design
** of interpreting them is peculiar."

A^'ery true; the sfrouge part of the story is,

ithat these writings -which are so doubtful and
difficult, should still be retained in a jjrotes-

tant church, as a test of the orthodoxy of its

members; or indeed, that any authentic inter-

pretations ofany thing, should stand in need of
farther interpretations. Butthese writings being
retained in the church in the nature of a test,

and the design of the interpreters being to con-
form their discrepant opinions to tliese writings
as Mell as they can, for many valuable eonsi^
derations them thereunto moving, it is not at
all strange that they should contrive rules of
interpretation adapted to so peculiar a case.

" We are not concerned here, says the Doc-
tor, to discover what was nieant by tlie writers."
A very peculiar rule of interpretation in-

deed, to sit down to interpret M ritings, with-
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out being concerned to cliscover tlie meaning
of them ! For what is the meauino- of anv wri-

tings but the meaning.of the writers? i\Iiist

not a man presume loo much upon a willing-

audience wlio ventures to retail such contra-
diftions to the common sense of all mankind,
before so learned and solemn an assembly?

But after all, v hose design, and what de-

sign does lie mean ? It appears by what this

very defender subjoins to this jaro-on, that

neither the governors of the church, nor the

legislature have any design that the articles

siiould be interpreted at all. " The former he
" tells us have no authority to dispense 'with
" or alter"—soinething or other, which must
be the meaning of the articles, to save this part

of his period from the peril of nonsense. "And
" the sense of the legislature, that is to say,

*' the meaning they put upon the articles, he
" says we shall never be able to determine."

Which may be true, if we ''are not concerned'
" to discover what Avas meant by the writers
*' of'the articles;" and all for a very plain rea-

" son.

Both the legislators and the governors of

the church very well know, that the articles"

tlieniselves are interpretations of scripture, and
th.at to lay down rules for interpreting these

interpretations, would have much the same
wisdom in it, as to lay down rules for building

a new house upon an old one. They have

_ therefore, ("thus far at least I sensibly and con-

sistently, only iujoined that the subscriber'

should declare, that these interpretations are

agreeable to the scriptures; or in other words,*
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that, tliey are true interpretations of scripture.

If our legislators or thegovernors of ourchurcli,;

had any design to have th^se articles farther

interpreted ; or indeed, if tliey had any con-;

ception that they stood in need of it, it is rea-:

sonable to presume they themselves would have;

laid down the rules of interpretation, or have
delegated their power to some particular body
of interpreters, in whose judgment and inte-

grity they could confide. As they have done
none of all this, we are veiy sure they still ad-
liere to the original sense of the compilers, and
co-nsequently confine every subscriber to that

sense, by taking every subscription to the ar-

ticles in one common form of words, which
plainly implies it.

But if we are not concerned to discover the
original sense of the writers, what are we con-
cerned to discover? The defender replies,
** what will be understood by the readers -"not
the individual readers, who are more immedi-
ately required to subscribe, but leaders in ge-
neral. " For, continues the Doctor, every
" sincere man M'ho makes a public declaration,
" will consider it as meaning what it is usually
*' conceived to mean."
Whence it follows, that he who dissents from

the general voice of learned men-—who sub-
scribes in a sense, neither the most obvious,

nor the most usual—who adds to the common
stock of interpretations—and who differs from
former interpreters, is not a sincere man. Yet
the Dottor has given subscrd)ers as much li-

berty in these instances as their hearts can
"wish. He could not mean to give men liberty
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to be insincere. No, lie only takes the liber*

ty to be inconsistent with himself.

But there seems to me to be a more material
pbjedion to the defender's do6trine of sinceri-

ty. When applied to the case under oiir con-
sideration ; it stands thus:

** Every sincere man, when he makes a
** public and solemn declaration of hia own
*' faith, will consider thatdeclaration as mean-
*' ing, wot whdii \\. really does mean, not what
*' he himself may apprehend it to mean, not
** what they who require such cleclaration
** have determined it to mean ; but what it is
*' usually conceived to mean by others, Avho
*' do not think themselves concerned to dis-
^' cover what the true meaning of it may be,"

What company does the defender keep ? His
thinking men are guided by fashion ; his sin-

cere men make public and solemn declarations

of their own faith in other mens meanings ; and
as we shall see presently, his honest men may
agree without scruple, in the same confession

of their faith, although tliey make this confes-

sion, in inconsistent senses !

Well then, there is it seems, an usual mean-
ingofthearticles'a meaning however unknown
to, or at least unnoticed by the governors of

the church, or the legislature) and where is

tliis meaning to be met with ?-—" Inthegene-
*' ral voice of learned men through the nation,"

says the Doctor.

But who are these learned men ? Or where
is their general voice registered? Here the

defender is jusl as much at a loss as the rest of
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us, as appears by his proposing the following

queries.
" If our articles are thus to be explained,

" will they not be rendered uncertain and use-
** less by a variety of inconsistent senses ?

*' Where shall wc fix the standard of public

opinion r Will not every whimsical inter-

prcter find some followers, whom he may
call the learned of the nation; and give tlie

** colour of public authority to his own Inven-
** tions?"

The Do(5lor we own has hit our scruples to

a hair. These are precisely the questions we
desire to h^ve answered ; and we hope he is

more of a sportsman than to start game wliich

he will not fairly run down.
First then, " will not our articles, thus cx-

** plained, be rendered uncertain and useless
*' by a variety of inconsistent senses ?"

" Without doubt, says the Doctor, the me-
*' thod proposed admits some vaiiety of inter-

pretalions. And what other does not ?"

We have pointed out to him one other which
does not; the method of the church and the

legislature. But the question is now concern-
ing this new method of his own ; and by so

much of his answer as we have already recited,

it appears that the standard of public opinion
js not to be fixed. But this is not all we want
to know. We desire him to be explicit, and
to tell us plainly, will the method he proposes
or will it not, " admit of a vaiiety of incon-
" sifctent senses ?"

Here l^e hesitates again, and gravely tells
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us, " the larger its compass is, the more lio-
** nest men will it comprehend."

Aye, and tlie more knaves too, unless the
Doctor's knaves have more scruples and nicer

consciences than his honest men ; which in-

deed I have some suspicion may partly be the

case. 13ut this is still keeping aloof from the
point. Once more, will not this new method
make room for inconsistent senses ?

Why says the Dodor at last, " perhaps there

is no danger, even in times of the greatest
*• freedom and candour that it should become
" too wide."

Ifso, it must at all such times be wide enough
to admit of inconsistent senses, or as he ex-

plains himself in the next paragraph, of oppo-

site principles. And thus the articles are fair-

ly given up as uncertain, and useless at least,

if not soniething worse.

What the limits of this variety ought to
*' be, is it seems, no part of the Do6lor's in-
" quiry."

What, not as a defender of subscriptions ?

He has made the articles a test of opinions ; he
has pinned down the sincerity of the subscriber

to the usual meaning of the articles; and he

has described this usual meaning to be the ge-

neral voice of learned men. All which are

plainly limitations on the compass of this va-

riety. And is it after all no part of his busi-

ness, as an advocate for the church, to in-

quire whether these lim/itations are just and
proper ? Will not some of our best and wisest

friends be apt to blame us here for a little ter-

giversation ?
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It is sufficient however, in tlie Do6ior'3
" account, if he can determine what tlie li-

•* mits of tliis variety are; what difference of
*' judgments is aHowed to those [iionest men]
*' wlio n)ay nevertheless agree withont scru-
" pies in the same confession of their faith."

The determination of tliese limits, is indeed

the only expedient that can take away the

scruples of iionest men, in any affair of this

nature. And yet, notwithstanding the Doel;or

undertakes this determination, and makes a
mien as if he were setting ahout it, before we
have done with him, we shall find him once more
tlirowing up his game, and freely confessing,

that this variety has no limit- that he can possi-

bly discern. Let us however attend to his at-

tempts.
" Wherever an article is expressed in such

*' general terms as will fairly contain several

" opinions, there certainly it is sntlficient for

*< him who subscribes, to be convinced thafc

" someone of those opinions is true."

As the Dodor has here supposed, that there

are articles expressed in such general terms, a

single instance of several senses fairly contain-

ed \n any one article, would have been much
to his purpose. Possibly a subscriber, by the

help of some of the defender's expedients here-

in after mentioned, may be able to put a par-

ticular sense of his own upon some general

words of an article, and this may be sufficient

for the present ease of the subscriber himself.

But this, not being the real meaning of the ar-

ticle, is not sufficient for the church, which

has no wlmx declared, that this subscription
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is required barely for the satisfadion of the
subscriber.

But the Doftor attempts to prove that this

likewise is suflicient for the thurch. " For it

" has been said, that this latitude oFexpression
was chosen on purpose to admit within the

" pale of the church, men of various, and
'* eveii oj)posite principles.

"

It has indeed been said, that a latitude ca-

pable of admitting different senses, was plain-

ly intended in the wording of the articles. But
whoever said that this latitude of expression
was chosen on purpose to admit opposite senses?

If one opinion is true, the opposite to it must
be false. And if the 20th article is either to be
believed or understood, nothing could be far-

ther from the intention of the compilers, thaa
to make room for repugnancy of opinions.

But among all those w ho have spoken of this

latitude of expression in our articles, who has

proved that any such thing was ever intended
in any degree ?

And here I cannot but stop to lament the

hard fate of the defender, tiiat he should be
obliged to appeal to the meaning of the compi-
lers on this occasion, which he thought him-
self so lately not concerned to discover on any.

To relieve liim a little under this perplexity,

we will give him some light into this mystery,

if it is only to induce him to look a little far-

ther before him another time.

The first tidings of this latitude in our arti-

cles I have met with, are in the honest and fa-

cetious Dr. Tiiomas Fuller's church-history of
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Britain, book ix. page 27; whose words are

these.
" In the eonvocation now sitting, (vh.

*' anno \562-3) the nine and thirty articles

were composed. For the main they agree
** with those set forth in the reign of king

Edward the 6th; thougli in some particu-
" lars, alioM'ing more liberty to dissenting

"judgments. For instance, in this king's ar-
" tides it is said, that it is to be believed, that
*' Christ went dow7i to hell [to preach to thi

spirits there} which last clause is left out in
*' these articles, and men left to a latitude
" concerning the cause, time and manner o£

his descent."*

Dr. Fuller is lierea little inaccurate. The
clause omitted says nothing of the manner ot*

the descent : the time is ascertained in the

creed to be between the death and the resurrec-

tion of Christ; and to this men are still obliged
to subscribe. So that in these two points they
had the same latitude left before as after this

clause was left out. The latitude they ob-

* The various fcnfes of which the word Hellh fufcepiible incur

3d article, is to this hour the favourite inflance with the commenta-

toxi and expofitors, of a latitude of exprefiion left in our articles ;

which looks as if fuch inflances were fcarce. Bifliop Burnet pro-

bably took the hint from Fuller, and tlie rell from Bifliop Burnet.

^ But it ftiould have been confidered, that thecompofers had no notion

of the various fenfesof the word Hell, as, out of alt difpute they un-

dcrftood nothing by that word but the place of torment. Nor indeed

did Fuller himfelf, who lived fo long after them, as appears by his

doiibt concerning a local defcenf, arifmg from the words, thou Jhnlt

not leave myfoul in Hell, applied by St. Peter to our Saviour,

Atls ii, 27, ScfrjFullei's /4/>/i£<j^ to injured innocence. Part. ad.
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.•'tained by the dismission of tliis clause, was
only M'ith respe6l to the cause or end of the

descent; a latitude or a liberty to believe any
thing or nothing at all about it. Which is a

very different thing from a liberty to put vari-

ous senses upon expressions that still remain
in the articles.

But to proceed with Dr. Fuller. " Hence
" [i. e. from this and other alterations of the
" same sort] some have unjustly taxed, the
" composers [of these latter articles] for too
" much favour extended in their large ex-

pressions, clean through the contexture
': '* these articles."

An idle andgoandlcss taxation surely, with
respeft to the wliole contexture of tlic arti-

cles; the greater part of which was the work
of other composers

;
who, for reasons to be

given by and by, we may be sure, never in-

tended to leave any room for various senses,

.by the latitiule of their expressions. And
therefore if these new alterations admitted a
latitude which the unaltered articles of King
Edward did not admit, the intention of these

latter composers must have been, to admit no
latitude, where they altered nothing in those

"ai tides.

Fuller no doubt was awareof this, as appears
by his saying that " the 39 articles agreed for
" the main u ith King Edward's, and only al-

" lowed more liberty in some particulars"'
;

and if he had so tliought fit, might have^sliewa
the futilitv of tiiis charsje asjainst the com-
posers upon that bottom. But he was a^g^ood

natured man, of a most healing and tolerating
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Spirit, and excessively fond of this latitude, a9

appears by his asserting it with so much
•warmth, when he had occasion to speak of

Rogers's exposition. Instead therefore of con-

futing thetaxation,he admits the fad it alledges

without the least shadow of a support ; and
proceeds to defend and account for this sup-

posed condu6l of the composers as follows.
" This proceeded from their commendable

" moderation.—These holy men did prudent-
** ly pre-discover that differences in judg-
" ments would unavoidably happen in the
" church, and were loath to unchurch any,
*' and drive them off from ecclesiastical com-
'* munion for such petty differences, which
" made them pen the articles in comprehen-
** sive words to take in all, who differing in
*' the branches, meet in the root of the same
*' religion,"

He repeats the same fancy elsewhere in

these terms. " The composers, providently
" foreseeing that do6trinal differences would
*' arise in so large a church as England was,
** even betwixt protestants agreeing in funda-
** mentals of religion • purposely couched the
" articles in general terms (not that falsehood
" should take shelter under the covert there-
*' of, but) to include all such dissenters with-
** in thecomprehensivenessof the expressions.'
Book ix. p. 173,

But if this had been the view of the compo-
sers, they would no doubt have bestowed their
pains upon the whole contexture of the arti-

cles ; for men might differ, and have differed

F
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ifi their judgments, very considerably, con-
cerning several do6irinal points, which stand
in tlie present articles just as they did in those
of King Edward.

Perhaps it will be said, tliat a sufficient lati-

tude was already afforded in those passages of
the old articles, which the composers in 1562
did not alter.

But here we appeal to the testimony of Fuller

himself, who has given such an account of the

first composers, as will not leave room for the

least suspicion, that they intended to allow any
latitude at all.

He tells us that " king; Edward would not
*' suffer that convocation, which is even inti-
*' tuled the parent of his articles of religion, to
" meddle with any matters of religion at all,

*' through a just jealousy which he had, that
** the major part thereof, under the fair rind of
" protestant profession, hid the rotten core of
*' romish superstition. It was therefore, says

he, conceived safer for the king to rely on
** the ability and fidelity of some sele6l confi-

dents, cordial lo the cause of religion, than
/' to adventure the same to be discussed and
*' decided by a suspicious convocation."

Church Hist. B. vii. p. 4£1.

This indeed is the honest truth ; and is suffi-

cient to convince any one, that the first com-
posers of our articles were far enough from
chusing equivocal expressions to accommodate
-the papists, who were the dissenters whom the

composers thought themselves chiefly concern-

ed at tliat time to guard a^-ainst. The do6tri-

nal difierencts mentioned by EuUer arose from
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the subje6i-matter of those articles which are

now called Calvinistical, and which were le-

velled at the doctrines of Free-willf Good
woj^ks, Merits Supererogation, 8^c. esteemed
in those days to be doctrines purely popish,

when nobody dreamt of any controversy brea-

king out upon these heads among protestants.

And the pleasantry of the matter is, that

the composers of our articles should, according
to Fuller, be endowed with so exquisite a gift

ofprophecy, as to be able to pre-discover those

particular do6trinal differences, M'hich had no
existence when the articles were composed

;

and that the articles should be as well fitted to

comprehend the several senses of dissenters in

these points, twenty or thirty years afterwards,

as if the composers had had the whole contro-
versy between the Calvinists and Arminians
before their eyes.

And what is more wonderful still (if we be-
lieve Dr. Powell) the composers must have pre-

discovered all the doctrinal differences of our
times ; some of which are of so different a com-
plexion from those of our forefathers, that few
people would have imagined, without this no-
tice from the Do6lor, that any expressions in
our articles were ever meant to comprehend,
or could indeed be made by any means to ex-
tend to them.

After all, the best way to decide this dispute
is to have recourse to the articles themselves.
And here it will not be denied that some of the
alterations made in 1562, were intended to
abate the restriction to which the subscribers to
Edward's articles had been confined.
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But how was this abatement made ? Not by
expressing the exceptionable do6lrines in less

positive, or in ambiguous terms, but by whol-
ly removing them. Thus tlie several articles

concerning /^e eternity offuture punishments

,

and the sleep of the soul, were wholly omitted;

as was likewise a restrictive clause in each of
the articles, concerning the descent into hell,

and thereal presence. But it is easily discern-

ible that where any thing is added, or farther ex-
plained by new expressions, the burden is really

increased. And whoever will consider the alte-

fation in the 2d article ; the addition of the

intire 5th ; the insertion of the words [and be-

lieved] in the 7th, the omission of the article

intituled of grace, as leaving room for some de-

gree of free-zvill ; the first clause of the 20th
;

the inforcing paido-baptisni in the 27th, as

most agreeable to the iiistitution of Christ ;

the asserting to national churches an authori-

ty to ordain human rites and ceremonies in the

34th, &c.—Whoever I say will consider these

and some other differences between our present

articles and those of Edward VI. impartially,

will find himself obliged to own that latitude

and moderation were not the vices of the lead-

ing clergy in those days ; and that Dr. Ful-

ler's picture of them, is rather a likeness of

what they should have been than of what they

really were.

Upon the whole, it now plainly appears that

this intended latitude of expression in our ar-

ticles, (a notion which passes with wonderful

facility from hand to hand, and is taken for

granted in every conversation one hears on the
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subje6l of subscription) is void of all founda*

tion of truth. It turns out at length we see,

to be nothing more substantial than the pleas-

ing dream of an honest man, and perhaps a

scrupulous subscriber, bred out of his earnest

desire to have it so ; but now shewn from the

very circumstances of the case and the con-
tents of the articles themselves, impossible to

be true ; or even if true, impossible to be ap-

plied to the sort of scruples which occasion the

perplexity of conscientious subspvibers in these

days.*

But it seems, the state as well as the church
gives countenance to this latitude of expres-

sion ; for thp clergy have been exhorted by
" royal authority, to shut up all disputes in
" the general meaning of the articles ; that
" meaning, says the defender, which in some
*' curious points of controversy, persons of
** every denomination have supposed to be on

their side."

The Do6tor means that rescript, >vhich is

commonly printed at the head of our xxxix ar

tides, under the title of. His Majesty's Decia-
ration; the authority of which is so very slen-

der, and some of its contents in so little agree-

* Peter Ileylin having perempiorily denied, againfl Fuller, that

9ny liberty was left in our articles for dillenting judgmenis, Examcn
/ JJiJl. page 143, It became neicirary that Fuller, in his reply,

ihould luppnrt fo remarkable and iiitercflinga faft by the bell autho-

rity he could come at. This authority turns out to be king James,
who, on account of this latitude, highly covimendeth the dtjcretton

and moderation of the compofers of our articles. King James, in-,

deed, was the fiift that found it out ; on what occafion every one
knows who ij acquainted with the ecclefiallical hiftory of Ims rcign.
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mentwith some parts of our present constitiiT

tion, that it cannot be admitted to decide any
thing in the present question : and he that

should undertake to support its validity, or to

make it consistent with reason, the law of the

land, tlie original design of the articles, or
even with itself, would have great reason to

vishhe had found some better employment for

his time.

This I suppose Mill sufficiently appear, by
the very ill success so able a defender as this;

has had in his comment upon one single clause

of it.

The declaration exhorts "to shut up all dis-

putes in the general meaning of the articles;"

that is, to shut up each dispute in that one ge-

neral meaning, which that article to which the

dispute relates, expresses. Now this must be
some general meaning which cannot besupposed
to be on any side. For this same declaratiori

expressly forbids every man " to draw the ar-

" tide aside any way," or " to put his own
" sense or comment to be the meaning of the

article." Whereas the defender will have
this general meaning to be "a meaning which
" persons of every denomination may suppose
" to be on their side." That is to say, this ge-

neral meaning may be twenty different mean-
ings, put upon the article by so many different

men, which is no doubt a most effe6lual me-
thod of shutting up all disputes.

I am not at ail concerned, as I hinted above,

to answer for tlie good sense, or the consisten-

cy of this declaration : and I should have

thought the defender had just as little to do with
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it as any man in the kingdom. For instance,

the declaration threatens, that any man who
shall affix any new sense to an article, shall be

very severely dealt with. In defiance ofwhich
prohibition, the defender allows every subscri-

ber to differ as much from former interpreters,

as they have frequently done from each other.

How lucky is it for the Do6tor that he is out
of the reach of the church's censure in that

commission ecclesiastical, of which the decla-

ration makes mention ? Had the defender li-

ved in the day of this declaration, and express-

ed himself in the manner he has done in this

sermon, it is hardly to be doubled but the

royal authority, notwithstanding all its gentle
and relaxative exhortations, would have seea
due execution upon him, for more than one
passage in his defence,

But we are now coming to something of a
different nature. We are told, that, " they

are not only general words which are capa-
*' ble of different interpretations. Such as
" were originally determinate, by length of

time and change of circumstances may be-
" come ambiguous,"
But it ambiguous, they must still be general

words, and as such only, capable of different

interpretations. Does not the defender him-
self here oppose general words, to words of a
determinate meaning? When Avords lose their

determinate sense, (which is always the case
when they become ambiguous) they are, to all

the intents and purposes of receiving different

interpretations, general words. Does he mean,
that length of time, and change of circum-
stances may make words ambiguous ia them-
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selves, so that no determinate sense can be put
upon them? The contrary is most evident in

the works of good wa iters of all ages and in all

languages. The meaning of a word in an an-

cient writing, may, if you please, by length of
time, and change of circumstances, become
obscure or perhaps unknown, for want of our
knowing the thing of which that word is the

name or the sign. But no good writer uses

any word so, that it may signify two or more
several things : and from bad writers we have
no occasion to take any rules, either of writing

or interpretation.
" Custom, says the Do6lor, can take away

** the force of expressioiis, or give them ane\v
meaning."
If the Do6lor intended this as an illustration

of his foregoing period, he is wide of his mark.
When the original force of expressions is ta-

ken away, and anew meaning given them, the

ambiguity of such expressions ceases : and
this indeed length of time, and change of cir-

cumstances may do, with respeft to the use of

ancient words in modern writings. But what
is all this to a subscriber of our articles ?

Now for the application. " Where the ori-

ginal sense is one, the received another, the
*' subscriber is at liberty to use them in either.

" That he may understand them in their most
" obvious and primitive signification, will
** scarce bp doubted : and yet if there is any
" place for doubt, it can be only here."

Before our author called it in question, I

})elieve no body ever doubted but the subscri-

jjer might use the words of our articles, in their
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most obvious and primitive signification. But
he hath not only doubted whetber this sense

jnay be used, but positively determined that it

may not. For if the subscriber is not concer-

ned to discover this sense : and if he must use

the usual or the received sense, on tlie pain of

being accounted an insincere man, the una-

voidable consequence will be, that where the

original sense is one, the received another, the

subscriber is not at liberty to use the original

sense at all.

Here he veres about again, and is, in this

point, become as one of us, who nevet dreamt
there was any place for doubting in so clear a
case. All our doubt is, whether, where the

original sense is one, the received another, the

subscriber is at liberty to "take the articles ia

the latter sense at all.

For, in the first place, lias not the defender
himself made it in the highest degree probable,

that this received, this usual, this customary
sense, is a mere chima'ra ? Has he not imposed
upon himself the task of finding it out and
fixing it? And has he not, in this very de-
fence, acknowledged that, instead of being
one fixed determinate sense, it may be "twenty
diflferent, and those inconsistent senses? By
all means let us know what this received sense
is, before you impose it upon us an authentic
sense to which we may subscribe.

No, we are it seems to take it for granted
that such a sense there is, though no body
knows how to fix it or where to find it.—But
this received sense we will suppose, is found
put and fixed ; and what then ?
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Why then, " that the suhscriber may un-
** tlerstaiicl the articles as they are usually un-
*' derstood, cannot be denied, unless we also
*' deny the meaning of words to be arbitrary
** and changeable."

I am afraid the learned casuist hath here im-
posed upon his own penetration. In modern
writings or conversation, men use several

words in very different senses from those in

vhich the same words were used an hundred or

more years ago. If these words should be used
in such writings or conversation in their anci-:

ent sense, the writer or the speaker would not
be understood. But wHen a man sits down to

a book written an hundred or more years ago,

he must then understand and interpret these

words in their ancient o\ primitive sense, or he
will make his author speak or write no sense at
all.

In this view is the meaning of words arbitrary

and changeable, and in this view only. For
with all this mutability you are far from being
at liberty to understand these words in their

primitive, or in their recti\ed sense, as you
please. In modern writings the ancient sense

of such changeable words, is plainly excluded.

And for the same reason, in ancient writings,

the received or the modern sense, is as evi-

dectly interdicted. Common sense prescribes

this variety of usage, and fixes these limits to

this variety. If any man should tell the de-

fender that he is at liberty to understand cer-

tain words in Pope's writings, in the same sense

that they were used by Chaucer or Spenser,
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because the mean'uig of words is arbitrary and
cha?7geable, would he uot say the man was mad?
He has nothing left then whereby to bring

tlie case of the articles within the influence of
his own reasoning, but his peculiar rules of
interpretation; that is, such rules as are not
applicable to any other writings or discourse^

whatever. And here, if I niight have advised

liim, he should have kept himself, and made
the most of his intrenchment. But this was
by no means suitable to the enterprizing ge-

nius of our spirited champion. He boldly

ventures to come out of his stronghold, and i$

going to shew, that this case is not peculiar,

but like twenty other cases in civil commerce
and conversation.

*' That payment, says lie, is honestly made,
which IS reckoned according to the value

" the money now bears, however it may have
*' varied since its first coinage."

The value of money is fixed by proper au-
thority, to a certain and indubitable standai d.

It may be changeable, but it is not arbitrarily

so. The value of money, whether of ancient
or modern coinage, is always the same, at the
same period oF time, to every single subje^l,

who is concerned either to make or to receive

payments. Has the defender shewn that this

IS the case with his received sense of the arti-

cles? Does he pretend to shew it? M'hat sort
of an honest pay-master must he be who en-
deavours to palm these counterfeit senses upon
us for true and current sterling ?

" And trutli is then fairly spoken, M'heneach
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'expression has the full weight for which it

generally passes."

Aye, so says Escobar, so says Siiarez, and
the rest of that fraternity. When a man is

ahout to frame an equivocation, if he has the

least hope that it should pass upon men of
conimon understanding, he will he particu-

larly careful that "each expression shall have
** the full weight for which itgenerally passes."

Which may very easily be done, and yet the

speaker be understood by theheafEr, in a mean-
ing very different from the meaning which the

speaker reserves to himself. But will any one
(the defender and the abovementioned divines

excepted) pretend to say, that "the truth is

** then faij-ly spoken."— " It is possible, says a
*' late most ingenious and entertaining writer,
" for a man to convey a lie in the Avords of
" truth." This relates to the case of one Mr,
Don)iing in the history of 7o^n j^o«e*, B. xviii.
chap, 8. If the defender will take the trouble

to read that discourse of the said Dowling, to

which Mr. Fielding applied this observation,

he will easily see, that "each expression in it

" has the full weight for which it generally *
" passes;" and yet it seems the man "did not
" fairly speak the truth." This sententious

observation therefore, will want some farther

elucidation, before it passes for a parallel case

to that of the payment of money, which is

reckoned by him that pays it, and by him who
receives it, at the same precise value.

^

" Nor are these changes of sense unusual
" even in our most solemn forms. The pas-
" eagf^s of the Psalms pr other scriptures, which
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" make a part of our daily devotions, cannot
** always be applied by every christian as they

were by tlie writers : and yet nothing could

be more contemptible than to object to them
,

* on this account."
Agreed ; if by them the Do6lor means t/ie

scriptui^cs that are so applied in our public ser-

vice. It would indeed be most contemptible
to obje6l to the scriptures themselves, on this

or any such account. The proper objedion
lies against the forms and devotions where the

scriptures are so misapplied, and which oblige

christians either to apply these scriptures im-
properly, or to forbear joining in those parts

of our public worship, where these scriptures

occur. An objei^lion so just, and so far from
contemptible, that I never yet met with a de-

fender of our church that could yet fairly get
rid of it. But what does the Do6tor mean by
this? May the scriptures by length of time,

and change of circumstances, become ambi-
guous ? Can custom take away the force of
h, or give a new meaning to the expressions

ot scripture? Are there two or more different

senses of scripture, distinguished by the cha-
racters of original and received, either of which
a christian is at liberty to use ? Common cha-
rity forbids me to ascribe such dodrine to any
protestant divine. But then to what purpose
is this observation ?

By way of corollary to these demonstrations,
the Do6tor takes occasion to vindicate the eii-

glish clergy from a certain "charge brought
*' against them, that having departed from th«
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" meaning of tlie articles, tliey all continue to
*' subscribe wliat none believes."

This is a matter of no little importance. I

have all the lionouf and reverence for the call-

ing of the english clergy, that it can be reason-

able to demand. I greatly honour the persons
and chara6lers of great numbers of them, whom
I believe to be learned, pious, wise and wor-
thy men, and who, I know, give very different

accounts of their inducements to subscribe.

And though nothing gives me more pleasure,

than to see so respe6table a body of men vin-

dicated properly from any false accusation

brought against them
;
yet 1 humbly apprehend

that in a charge of this nature, no single man
can be sulViciently instru6ted to answer for the

whole body : and I should think the best

way would be to leave ever}' person concerned,
to speak for himself upon so nice a point as

this.

Our defender is for all or nothing, and
boldly pronounces that " not only the accu-
*'sation is false but the crime impossible.
" That cannot be the sense of any declaration,
** says he, M-hich no one imagines to be the
*' sense; nor can that interpretation be erro-
*' neous, which all have received."

But if no one imagines the sense of the ar-

ticles to be any other than that to which the

english clergy subscribe; and if all have re-

ceived that interpretation which the english

clergy put upon the articles, the accusation

must be as impossible as the crime. Whereas
it appears by his own state of the charge, that

Avhether the clergy subscribe the true sense of
^
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the articles, is the very point at issue between
the clergy and their accusers. And in my
simple apprehension, the Do6tor might have
begged the question with a better grace in any
part of his sermon, than just here, wliere the

integrity of his brethren must stand or fall by
the merit of his defence.

Whether the accusation be true or false, is

not, as I said before, to be determined by any
general evidence offered on the behalf of the

whole body ; but must depend upon what every
particular subscriber has to say to it for him-
self. But most certainly the crime is far from
impossible. For have none of the clergy de-

parted from the original sense of the articles?

If not, the far greater part of this peculiar de-

fence might have been spared. Is not the ori-

ginal sense of all writings in general, the true

sense of those writings ? lias public authority

declared, has the defender proved, or can any
man prove, that the original sense of the arti-

cles is not the true sense? And till this is

proved, is not the charge in full force against

every subscriber to our articles, who hath de-
parted from the original sense ? Or can any
man be said to believe that sense from which
lie has departed ?

But what then, you will say, is this received

sense the Do6lor speaks of, and which, as he
tells us, is sufficiently confirmed by the two-
fold title, of long and quiet possession, and
universal recognition? What is it? A chil-

dish bubble which the Do6lor blows about for

the diversion of himself and the spectators, till

the moment you touch it, it breaks, disperses,
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and mixes unseen and undistinguished, with
the common mass of the circumambient atmos-
phere.

And let it break; the craftsman has the pipe

ill one hand, and the froth in the otlier, and
can puff out more of the same sort in the twink-
ling of an eye.

For example. *' Tliis [indisputable title by
*' possession and recognition] is more than is

" necessary to claim."

Hardly, for the vindication of the clergy,

whose deviations from the original senseof their

articles, can be justified on no other possible

foundation.
*' Yes, saith the defender, doubtful preten-

** sions in these disputes, are equivalent to the
" clearest."

Here we retreat once more into our fortress

of peculiarity. With respe6l to the value of
money, or the value of any thing else, but this

received sense, such maxims as this, lam very
sure, are neither good law nor good divinity.

Doubtful pretensions in trials by a test equiva-

lent to the clearest ! 'Tis worth the while to

look into the interpretation of this carious

do6lriue.

"It IS sufficient to justify the use of ariy
** explanation, that it has been openly declar-
** ed, and not generally condemned. And
" therefore, when an article has been under-
" stood by good and learned interpreters, in a
** sense, neither the most obvious nor the most
** usual; he who assents to it, is at liberty to
*' follow their guidance, or to join himself to
** the multitude."
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So saith the Do6lor ; but how this comes to

be sufficient to justify such an explanation, or

Avlio it is tliat gives the liberty to use it, the

Dodor saith not. The parties concerned in

every subscription to the articles are two. The
party who requires the subscription, and the

party who subscribes. The former a6ls und^r
a commission from those who prescribe the

subscription, as a test of opinions; and hath.

Consequently, as the Doftor acknowledgeth,
no authority to dispense with, or alter any
thing about it. Have then the prescribers of
subscription given any such liberty ? No, not
a word of it. The sense or meaning of the ar-

ticles stands just as it did, for them, at the

,very beginning. The result is, that the sub-
scribel- takes the liberty in question, upon the

same allowance, as a fair tradesman would take

the liberty, in a payment of forty pounds nine-

teen shillings, to slip in one or more counters

in the likeness of real guineas.

But let us hear him out. When the ex-
*' pressions he must use^ are ambiguous (and
*' they are made ambiguous by different ex-
" planations of them) what he affirms is in
** part unknown."
Can this possibly be, "when each expres-

*' sion has the full weight for which it gene-
*' rally passes." Yes, very well, if you will

extend this liberty to mental reserves and
equivocations; but not otherwise. For who
knows not, that the usual acceptation of
words cuts oif all concealment as well as all

ambiguity in the commerce of honest and
upright men,

G
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But indeed the sense of this paragraph is as

defe6tive as the casuistry of it is detestable.
" And so far as what the subscriber affirms, is

*' unknown, it cannot be false." Why no,
worthy Dodlor, nor true neither. How can
any man form a belief that another does or does
not depart from the truth, when what that
other affirms is unknown ?

The subscriber indeed is no loser by this.

For the upshot is, that this mint-master of sen-
ses has put him into a condition, where, let

him mean what he will, no man alive can blame,
either his want of judgment, or his want of
sincerity.

" Another use, says the Do6lor may be made
of this variety of interpretations."

One use of it all the world sees. It enables
a great many men to hold large and lucrative

preferments, M'ho, were they bound down to

the true original sense of the articles, and who,
if they could not find the means of taking more
liberty than the law or the church gives them,
would not be quite so much at ease in their

possessions. But that this defendershould find

another use for this variety besides this, is sur-

prising enough to those who consider, that,

having first laid it down as a principle that the

articles are a test of the subscribers opinions,

he has fairly shewn, by contending for this

variety of interpretations, that the articles are

absolutei}' useless fnr any such purpose. The
defender's other use however is this.

*' This variety may help to explain the na-

ture and force of that assent which is given
** to the articles

J
to sheM', that it never was
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** conceived to have so much rigour, as would
exclude all improvements from theology."

That is to say, one variety may help to ex-

plain another. The articles are, and are not,

a test of opinions ; there is one variety ;
and

therefore you may, or may not assent to

them, according to the circumstances you are

in; there is another. We meet with a sort of

subscribers presently, who subscribe in no

sense at all, but that of writing their names.

Is it not reasonable to allow these to give no
assi'/it at all to the articles ?

What force every man gives to his own as-

sent, is a point not to be debated by me; but
that it has been conceived to have so much ri-

gour, in the intention of the injoyners of sub-
scription, as to exclude all improvements ia

those points of theology to which the articles

relate, is a matter of fa6l, which I think, no
man of learning, our defender excepted, would
deny.
Not so conceived indeed by the compilers of

the articles ; who most probably never con-
ceived that any improvements could be made
in theology beyond what they had made them-'
selves. I say this, not only upon the credit of
the histories and other writings which have
transmitted their particular characters to us,

but from the remarkable opposition our elder
divines in all succeeding ages, have made to
all discoveries in sacred literature, which have
ill any degree deviated from the established
system. But all men of sense and discernment
who have been inclined to favour such disco-

G 2
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verles, have not only conceived such rigour m
the intended assent, but have loudly com-
plained ot it. And this discernment is indeed
the true father of that variety for which the de-

fender is pleading ; a variety, begotten, not
upon our legal mother the church, who to this

hour disclaims it as a spurious offspring, but
brought into being, and forced upon the church
by a sort of violence, to which, though he
touches upon it with great cautionand tender-

ness, even our author himself appears not to

be an absolute stranger.*

The Do6lor indeed would persuade us that

there is still legal room enough left for these im-
provements; and this willingness to admit them
deserves our thanks, at least, in such a writer

as he is< But, alas ! it is but a willingness af-

ter all ; and though theDo6tor gives us a spe-

cious account of the fa6l, his impotence in

supporting it, leaves us still under the mortifi-

cation of perceiving too plainly, the utter in-

consistency between what is, and what only

should be.

To set ourselves right therefore, and, if we
can, the Do6lor too, it may not be amiss to

pay a little attention to these improvements ia

theology, of which he has made this honour-
able mention.

Improvements in theology are of two sorts :

art/Jicial ami real. Artificial improvements in

theology are made by building systems, partly

upon passages of scripture ill understood, part-

* " With whatever violence it was at fii& introduced," &c.

Sermon page 1 4.
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ly upon some fantastical notions of things,

which never had any existence, hut in the

brain of some crazy or conceited dreanu r, who
thought fit to call himselfa philosopher.

Theological improvements, really such, con-

sist in finding out, and shewing the true sense

of ihose scriptures, upon which these systems

are built ; and in opposing to the philosophical

jargon intermixed with them, the briglit and
clear mirror of the gospel. By these latter im-

provements, nine in ten of the systems in be-

ing (if something did not stand in the way,

which is neither truth nor reason) would be

reduced to heaps of rubbish.

If then you would make way for the effe<^ual

operation of these improvements, you must of
necessity remove the systems which usurp their

places, obstruct their free course, and debilitate

their influence,

Instead of this, the defender proposes that

as " new discoveries spring up, new explana-
tions of the old system should be gradually

** framed, and adapted to it." A method so ex--

cessively preposterous, that I have chosen ra-

ther to represent it as a peculiar proposal of the
defender's, than, as he himself has done, a
method aftually taken with our articles.

He is for having the articles still keep the

ground they occupy. And so in God's name
let them, if upon a fair and impartial examina-
tion, they shall be found to be true interpreta-

tionsof scripture. But letcandouritselfjudge
whether his way of making room for new dis-

coveries and improvements, does not clearly

imply the contrary,
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Is there then no way less absurd, less con-
tradiftory to truth, reason, scripture, &c. of
admitting these improvements, and encoura-
ging these discoveries, than Avhat the defender
speaks of ? Probabl}', yes ; but that is not
the point. This kind of edifices are not wont
to fall, without involving in their ruin num-
berless emoluments from which the sons of men
derive unspeakable comforts and convenien-
cies. And therefore—all hands to work to

prop, and whiten, and daub witli untempered
ihoitar; that whatever in the building itself is

infirm, awry, and out of all proportion, may
appear (at least to spectators placed at certain

distances, and in peculiar attitudes) strong,

upright, and in perfe6l symmetry. And thus

we come by those "some things which every
commentator adds, " and probably will keep

adding " to the common stock," to the times

of remote posterity; whom we cannot but fe-

licitate, on the blessings they are likely to en-

joy in explanations of explanations of explana-

tions without end or number !

if it were possible for the Do61:or to atone for

this aukward defence (not of the church, for

she is at the best but passively obedient to these

expedients, and in her real charader utterly

disowns them, but) of modern subscribers ; he

Avould merit a little favour on account of tho

concession wiih M'hich he closes this para-

graph, viz. "If every minute dift^'erence would
*• oblige a man to dissent; for -the same rea-

** son every interpreter of our articles, and
** perhaps every thinking man, must have dis»-

sented also,"
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No difference, I apprehend, in matters of

do6trine, between the scriptures, and articles

merely human, can be so minute, as not to

oblioe a thinkin": man to dissent from the lat-

tcr. And M'ho knows but every thinking man
(unless he is guided by fashion in this as well

as other church-matters) should have dissen-

ted, and for this same reason ? What men have
done, and what they should have done, may
be very different things. Concerning which
one might perhaps learn some tidings of con-
sequence, (^not by consulting the defender,

but) from those thiuking men, who, having
examined the article's before they subscribed
them, would be ino-enuous enouo-h to inform
us, how far they subscribed xhem willingly e.v

animo, and from a real and sincere conviction

of their truth.

J3ut to give all the scope that is possible to

the thinking subscriber, he is told by the casu-
ist, that " the liberty of adding new explana-
*' tions to the articles, is such as cannot be
** precisely marked out."

Did I not foretel that the defender before
we had done with him, would throw up his

game ? A page or two ago, " he would not
undertake to inquire what the limits of this

** variety of interpretations ought to be. It
•^vas sufficient it" he could determine what

they are." Here he fairly confesses he knows
as little of one as the other. An admirable
advocate ! who neither knows what the merits
of his client's cause are, nor what they ought
to be!,
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In vain does he endeavour to keep his own
inefficiency in countenance, by appealing to

the case of many moral rules, and the rules

of civil liberty,
** The liberty here mentioned, says he, is

** such as cannot be precisely marked out,and
" is therefore liable to abuse."
And is therefore most evidently not liable to

abuse. No man can be justly charged with the

abuse of his liberty, till you have marked out
the limits of it. If there is any sort of liberty

which has no limits, or what is the same thing,

whose limits cannot be marked out, no rnan
can be said to abuse such liberty, let him ex-

tend it ever so far. And to tell the public a

secret of the Dodor's, which he wanted to.

conceal under the mask of a received sense ;

from this very supposition only of an unlimiteq
liberty in subscribing, arises the impossibility

of that crime, of which he attempts to acquit

the english clergy.
*' But many moral rules are liable to abuse,

* which are nevertheless both reasonable and
'* useful : and so are all the rules of civil li-

berty, which are yet of the greatest impor-.
*' tanceto the happiness of mankind."
No manner of doubt of it; but it is for a

contrary reason, namely, because the bounds
of these rules ma,y be precisely marked out.

If the bounds of such rules could not be pre-

cisely marked out, offences against them could

not be punished, because they could never be

discovered ; and what is still worse, the rules

themselves would neither be reasonable, useful,

nor of the least importance to the happiness
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ot' mankind : which, as our author has deFen-e

ded it, seems to be much tiie case with sub-

scription to our articles. What possible temp-

tation could draw this man out of the fastnesses

pf his peculiarity ?

Hitherto the reader is allowed to suppose,

that the subscriber with all this liberty, is still

bound to subscribe the articles in some sense.

But the Do6lor is now going to venture an ob-

servation on the subject, (and what is it, after

what he has already ventured, that he may
not venture besides?) by the benefit of which,

liberty is given to some sorts of subscribers to

subscribe, or assent to the articles, without

putting any sense at all upon them.

His observation is this. " Not only the
^' propositions to which we assent, but theas-
" sent itself, may be differently understood.
" The circumstances of the persons who give
** it create this difference. It must be con«
** ceivpd to be given with more solemnity and
*' more exaftness by him who professes to
** study every branch of religious knowledge,
" than by one engaged chiefly in other pur-
*• suits

;
by a man of mature judgment, than

*' by a youth just beginning to exercise his
** reason. It is not necessary, that these dis-

tindlions should be m;ide by public autho-
^* rity. The common sense of mankind will
** introduce them,"
By saying, " It is not necessary these dis-

^* tin6lions should be made by public autho-
** rity," the defender grants, that public au-
thority hath not made them ; and if public auv

^Ijority hath not made them, public authority
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hath plainly excluded them. For who or what
besides hath authority to introduce them? The
common sense of mankind must be guided ia

this, as in all other cases, by plain fa6is. If pub-
lic authority has in joined subscriptions in one
precise form of words, and to one and the same
colle6tion of do6lrines, without making or men-
tioning any allowances or distinftions, between,

youth and old age, minority or maturity,

learning or ignorance, &c. nothing can pos-

sibly introduce such distinctions, but some-
thing superior to public authority. Of this

kind perhaps may be the common sense of this

learned man, but assuredly the common sense

of mankind soars to no such pitch.

Young people are apt to do some rash and
foolish things of their own motion, and to be
led into others, by the wicked artifices of
knaves and seducers. The wisdom of public

authority has thought it necessary, in many of

these cases, to preserve inadvertent youth from
the fatal effeCls of its own folly and indiscre-

tion, by making a legal distinction between the

a6ts of a boy of sixteen, and those of a man of

sixt}^ even where the a6ts are the very same.

This distinction is made by voiding the a6l of

the young man, and leaving that of the old on^
in its full oblijiation.

Common sense sees the reason of this, and
approves it. I'ut had not the distinction been
actually ntade by public authority, all the

common sense of all mankind, could not have
made it appear, that what was only fit and rea-"

Bonable to be done, was aCtually done.
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Thus in the case of subscriptions; men of.

sense, consideriug tlie do6l) ines to be subscri.T

bed as consisting of many various and intricate"

points of theolog}^ may perhaps think it

equally fit and reasonable, tliat no greater ob-

ligation should be laid upon minors in ihc one
case, than in tiie other. But here public au-

thority a different part. It is not barely

silent and permissive, but expressly prescribes

theaflof subscribing to young and old, no-,

vices and adapts, in the same terms ; and con-,

siders and requires it as a security for a par-

ticular purpose, of equal obligation upon all

alike Mho give it.

The common sense of mankind indeed, may
possibly introduce one distindion between the
obligations in question, and that is, a distinc-

tion made by that authority which is superior

to the highest upon earth. That authority will

doubtless distinguish properly, between, the

subscription of a child, who is incapable of
a61ing otherwise in such a case, than by direc^

tion or compulsion, and the subscription of a
man, who is capable of making an accurate
judgment upon the nature, conditions and
force of his own deliberate ad. Whether such
distin61ions, so introduced, will in theend.,be
very honourable to the cause he is considering*,

is humbly recommended to the serious conside-
ration of the defender himself.

As to the teaching children such creeds, or
requiring those who are a little farther advan-
ced in life to assent, in any degree, to such ar-

ticles of man's device, " some parts of which
*' they will not understand till after many
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years, some perhaps never," the wisdom and
propriety of both are so much of a piece, that

I most willingly leave it those who are fond of
the pra6tice, to determine which of the two de-
serves the preference.

And here ends this most remarkable defence

qf the subscriptions required in the church of
England. A defence condu6led on such prin-

ciples as manifestl}' tend to confound the com-
mon use of language, subvert the foundations
of good faith in civil commerce, and to reduce
the word of God to an ignominious level with

the futile and unstable systems of weak and
presumptuous men.
How it may fare with this protestant church

of ours, should she ever adopt the Do6tor's

plan of subscription (which heaven forbid) i$

perhaps of some consequence to the public iu

an ecclesiastical view.
But it is of much more, that his peculiar

rules of interpretation should be utterly ex-
pelletl from every branch of civil intercourse

between man and man. *- For (to borrow the

words of a venerable and much injured prelate

in a late affecting and interesting appeal to the

|)ublic:) het truth and falsehood, integrity
*' and knavery, simplicity and fraud, be de-f

creed to be the same things ; or i^which is

all one) to have the same marks so strong
" upon them, that they cannot be at all dis-
** tinguisbed from one another; and when this
** is the case, let civil society subsist i?

it can."

THE END,
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OCCASIONAL REMARKS
VrOU SOME LATE STRICTURES ON

THE CONFESSIONAL, &c.

That such a book as the Confessional

should be permitted to make its way in tlie

world without warm and vigorous opposition,

could never be expe6led by any man who had
the least acquaintance with the state and tem-
per of the times in which it appeared. It

would indeed have been a weak and unreason-

able exped:ation in any times, which have af-

forded occasion for such inquiries. The sub-

jeds there treated of, are of great and public

importance. It was fit they should be serious-

ly, freely, and thoroughly examined : and if

it should be found that the author's principles

orhis conclusions were destitute of all founda-
tion, it was equally fit that his book should be
consigned to contempt and oblivion.

The merits of the main question laid with-

in a small compass, namely, " whether the
** governors of protestant churches have a
" right, upon the original principles of the

reformation, to establish confessions of faith
*' and dodlrine, drawn up iu the form ofarti-
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*' ficial system, and in terms not dearly waf-
*' ranted by the scriptures, as tests of the or-
*' thodoxy of the ministers officiating in such
*' cliurches ?"

The first that appeared ori the affirmative side

of tliis question, in opposition to the Confes-
sional, was the Reverend Dr. Rutherforth,
M'ho endeavoured to lodge the right of estab-

lishing such tests with the governors of parti-

cular churches, in virtue of a scriptural com-
mission or appointment peculiar to their office

and station.

To him succeeded the ingenious author of

an Essay on Establishments m Religion^ who
thought proper to give the civil magistrate a
share of authority, along with the superior

clergy, in the establishing such tests ; a point

the Reverend Do6tor abovementioned seemed
to have overlooked.

These several theories underwent candid and
sensible examinations from the masterly hand
of the judicious Dr. Benjamin Dawson, who,
hath laid both these schemes of church power,

as these authors have drawn them out, under
difficulties from which it will not be easy to

disengage them, upon any principles consistent

with the claims and professions either of those

who first separated from the church of Rome,
or of those who have since undertaken to jus-

tify that separation upon the surest grounds.

The Confessional, having, by the help of

so able an auxiliary, and of some other intelli-

gent and ingenuous friends of religious liberty,

stood firm and unshaken by these more regu-

lar approaches, it becajne necessary to change
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tlie method of attack, and, as hath been usual

in other polemic operations, to harrass the au-

thor with a lighter kind of artillery, calculated

to disparage his talents as a writer, and his

probity as a man, and tomake him contempti-

ble and ridiculous, and if possible, scandalous.

Something of this tendency was slightly

thrown out by the author of the Essay on Es-
tablishments, 8cc. But these little refle6tions

having already fallen under the notice of the

candid examiner of that essay, may, for the

present, be passed by.

But who would have expelled that the grave
Dr. Rutherforth should condescend to engage
in this kind of skirmish ? or that he should in-

troduce a formal defence of his charge with ob-
serving, that the Confessional was eleven years
in the authors training ? Perhaps, indeed,

this may be acircumstanceofmore consequence
than one would at first imagine. For the Re-
verend Mr. Benjamin Pye, in the Preface to

his Five Letters, more lately published, hath
thought it necessary to inform the world, with
less certainty indeed as to the point of chrono-
logy, and a remarkable variation of the meta-
phor, that the author of the Confessional was
more than ten years brooding over it.

Now admit one or other of these accounts
(which of them you please) to be true, what
would these gentlemen infer from such re-

marks to the disparagement of the author or
his book ? From every writer who publishes
his sentiments on serious and important sub-
jedsj the public has a right to exped as much
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accuracy as human infirmity in general, and
the imperfections of particular men, will ad-

mit of. And the more time those writers

take to compose, revise, and corretl their per-

formances, the morerespeft they shew for the

public, for whose information or entertainment

their labours are intended.

Possibly these gentlemen might mean, un-

der this intimation, to convey another to

their readers, that is to say, that they are wri-

ters of superior abilities, and could each of

them have produced a bigger and abetter book
in the eltventh ox tenth part of the time: which
may be very true, but would have been hint-

ed with a better grace by parties not so imme-
diately interested to have it believed.

*' Erasmus, it is to be hoped, had too
*' much sense to value himself for reading and
*' composing faster than other people ; but
** there have been writers who have shewed
** their vanity and their infirmity in boasting*
*' of their inconceiveable abilities this way.
** The design of such braggards is sometimes
*' partly to assure us how much they despise,
'* and how easily they can confute their anla-
" gonists: but the trick is as stale as a rotten
*' egg, and the learned world is not to be so

duped. ©«t/^«la /xajoij. " ij/e, by Dr. Jor/m,
vol, 1. p. 403. And somuch for ^roo</i«o-and

training.

Previous to IVfr. Pye's Five Letters, appear-

ed a small pamphlet, intituled, Doubts con-

cerning the authenticity of the last publication

of the Confessional : the author of which does

not seem to have entertained the least suspi-
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clon, that the opportunity his retirement and
his library afForded liim of" lashing the author of
the Confessional, would be of the least disad-

vantage to the reputation either of himself or

his performance; and yet during this employ-
ment of his learned leisure, he certainly was in

the circumstances of a recluse. Why then is

this cast off by Mr. Pye as a term of reproach

to the author of the Confessional, not without

a gird at the obscurity of his library ?

No question but Mr. -Pye thought the au-

thor of the Doubts more laudably employed
than the author of the Confessional ; but that

consideration alone will not make the Doubter^

less a recluse while he was occupied in this la-

bour of love, nor at all inlighten the dark cor-

ners of his library.

But it seems Mr. Pye has his reasons for thus

chara6terising the author of the Confessional

and his library more particularly, as these

terms import that the said author " may be
" somewhat mistaken in his opinion of men
" and times, and not have fallen at last upon
*' the fittest season for communicating it to
" the world." Pref. p. iv.

In my humble apprehension, the author of
the Confessinal is under a small obligation to

Mr. Pye for this last remark. It seems to car-

ry along with it a concession that some season

might be fit for communicating tliis opinion to

the world. And this being pre-supposed, who
is to be the judge of the fittest season ? What
if the author of the Confessional should think,

as other good protestants do, that pleas for
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cliristian libert}', and for the advancement of
truth and sincerity in christian societies, arc

unfit at no season ? If tliis sentiment is just,

no man who entertains it can be far mistaken
in his opinion of the men wlio discourage such
pleas, or of tlie times M'hich obstru6l such ad-

vancement. If Mr, Pye is of a different judg-
ment, he is not a proper person to chuse lit

seasons for tlie author of the Confessional, and
the numbers tliat think as he does.

That the author of the Confessional may not
be frequently seen at tlie levees of great men,
in carding parties, or other places of public

resort where popular intelligence is stirring, is

very possible. It may be his misfortune that

lie is not. But while he does his duty in his

proper station, and gives honour to whom ho-
nour is due, it cannot be his fault that he does

not intrude himself where his presence is nei-

ther wanted nor required ; and it is not impos-
sible that men even ot study and retirement

may have other means of learning what is do-

ing in the world, and by whom.
The author of the Doubts has dropped seve-

ral hints, that the author of the Confessional

is, at the bottom, a favourer of popery. He
emails him, with an ironical sneer, 7x good pro-
testanty and ends his pamphlet with an insinu-

ation, that the author of the Confessional is

ready to run into the embraces of Father Phi-
lips. Here Mr. Pye kindly becomes his vou-
cher, that an easiness towards popery is none
of this author's failings, and cites some passa-

ges from the Confessional to prove it.

It is pity these gentlemen should not cont-
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municate their respedive performances to each
other, before tliey exliibit them to the public !

Who knows, if one of these writers should
continue in this doubting humour, but he
may, at some time, doubt whether Mr. Pye
did not cite tiie fragment he produces of bishop
Burnet's History of his Own Times, from a
spurious or a mutilated copy? Some people
indeed have thought, that, had he given the

passage as it stands in the authentic editions of
that history, common justice would have re-

quired, that he should chastise bishop Burnet
for the same offence which puts him so grie-

vously out of temper with the author of the

Confessional.

But however Mr. Pye might think fit to treat

the author ot the Confessional, let justice be
done to Mr. Pye. Let us acknowledge the

seasonable and essential service he has done to

theprotestant cause, by so much of his FiveLet-

ters as concerns popery and popish writers. He
deserves the thanks of all good protestants for

it. And he would have deserved them no less,

had he reserved his strictures on the author of

the Confessional for some other occasion. Will
not some of his protestant readers be ready to'

ask, what have such strictures to do there ?

Does Mr. Pye mean that no body should write

against popery, without his canonical permis-

sion ? And, considering the horrid, but very

just pi6ture he has drawn ofthe church of Rome,
with what propriety can he blame the author of

the Confessional for desiring that the church
of England may keep as far out of her way as

possible ?
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The Critical Reviewers speak of the author

of the Doubts abovementioned as an ingenious

"writer; and so far I agree with them. No one
but a writer of some genius could fabricate

such doubts out of such materials. The thing

to be regretted is, that the wit bestowed upon
them, light as it is, should so far outweigh the

importance of them. So far as I can see, they
might all be admitted for just and true with-

out the least damage to the ara;ument of the

Confessional. For what do we learn from them,
but that the author of that book is, in some
instances, a fallible, and, if you will, a care-

less, in others, a confident writer ? In some
instances he hath made mistakes; in others, he
hath presumed to be of his own opinion, wi th-

out asking leave of the Doubter and his asso-

ciates.

But M-hen the said reviewers add, that the

passages in question are fairly cited and com,'

pared, I must beg leave to dissent from them,
and to enter an appeal to the public, on the

behalf of the author of the Confessional.

For example. "You tell us" (says the

J)oubier, addressing himself to the author of

the Confessional,) "
p. x;cix. of the preface to

** the first edition, that king Charles II. pao-
MisEp, in his Declaration from Breda, two

*' things concerning religion ; the first of which
'* was, a quite n etc model oj the church of Ei}-^,

''''gland. Doubts, p. 2. ,,

The words, however, of that P!reface qre;

these: "Charles II, published a Declaration
*' at Breda, giving the ,presbyterians to under'
" stand two things, &c." Now, unless it is.

impossible that people should be given to un-
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derstand, or made to expect any thing, except

by a promise in express words, tlie author of

the Confessional may still be in the right, and
even justified by the passages cited in the

Doubts from this Declaration. For if it may
be proved, 1, that the presbyterians did a61u-

ally understand by the Declaration from Bre-

da, that there would be a quite new model of
the church of England ; and 2. that the king
himself intended that this they should under-

stand by it, no room will be left for cavils on
this head.

To the first point let us hear Richard Bax-
ter. " In the deep sense of this danger," says

be, " I set myself to try, whether terms of
"possible concord might be obtained; the
" London ministers joyned ; the king greatly

"encouraged us; first by his Declaration at
** Breda." Baxter's Life by Sylvester, Ap-
pendix, 120.

And to these terms of possible concord the

Declaration from Breda plainly pointed; viz.
** And because the passion and uncharitable-

ness of the times have produced several opi-

"nions in religion by which men are engaged
** in parties and animosities against each other,
'* which, "u-hen they shall hereafter unite in a
^\freedom of conversation, will be composed or
*' better understood ; w e do declare a liberty to
*' tender consciences, " &c.
But Baxter and the London ministers very

well knew, that neither these parties and ani-
mosities could be composed, nor any terms of
possible concord obtained, without a quite new
* model of the church of England. And that

• Perhaps the word model may give ofFcncc to the Doubter. The
•utlior of ihe Confeflional, however, has pretty good authority fof
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this indeed was tlie sense of all sofi-ts, appears
from the free conversation the same London
ministers had with the king, concerning terms
of possible concord, when as yet they had no
public encouragement to propose such terms,

but what they understood the Declaration
from Breda had given them. Baxter's Life^
Part II. p. 230, 231, &c.

But it may be said, " the presbyterians mis-
" understood this Declaration." Let us then
inquire how the king intended they should
understand it.

L Along with the Declaration from Breda,
cited by the Doubter, and of the same date,

came a letter from his majesty to the speaker
of the house of commons (Whitelock, p. 702,
calls it his message and declaration to the house
of commons, ) wherein his majesty says, "we
" hope, in due time, ourself to propose some-
" thing to you for the propagation of it", [the

protestant religion,] "that will satisfy the
** world, that M e have always made it our care

"and our study, and have enough observed,
** what is most like to bring disadvantage to
** it." We shall see presently, that what his

majesty had to propose, was a quite new model

of the church of Englayid.

2. liis majesty's declaration concerning ec-

ufingit on this occafion, even that of Lord Clarendon, by whom we
are informed lhat "a committee was appointed before his majefty's

*' return to debate and prepare the model for religion." Coniinu*

ation of his Life, 8vo. vol. IL p. 17. If this committee was appoin-

ted upon the Lords defiring thatfame way may be cotifidered to make
up the breaches {ke Whitelock, p. 702. under May i, 1660,) it

was immediately occafioned by his majefty's letters and declarations

from Breda ;and affords a full jullififatioa of the author ofthe Con«

fcflional in tcminif.
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clesiastical affairs bears date October 25, 1660.

In this Declaration we read as follows. "When
we were in Holland, we tVere attended by

*' many grave and learned ministers from
*' hence, who were looked upon as the most
*' able and principal assertors of the presbyte-
** rian opinions, with whom we had as much
" conference as the multitude of affairs which
** were then upon us would permit us to have;
" and, to our great satisfa(^ion and comfort,
*' found them .full of afifeftion to us, of zeal
** for the peace of the church and state, and
" neither enemies (as they have beeti given
" out to be) to episcopacy or liturgy, but mo-
*' destly to desire such alterations in either,

as, without shaking foundations, might best
" allay the present distempers which the in-
" disposition of the time, and the tenderness
** of some men's consciences, had contracted;
** for the better doing whereof we did intend,

upon our first arrival in this kingdom, to
" call a synod of divines, as the most proper
** expedient to provide a proper remedy for all

" those differences and dis-satisfa6tions which
*' had or should arise in matters of religion;

and in the mean time we published, in our
declaration from Breda, a liberty to tender

" consciences, &c."
So then we see the liberty to tender consci-

ences, published in the declaration from Breda,
was granted as a kind of interim, till a proper
remedy for all those differences and dissatisfac-

tions which had arisen, or should arise, in
matters of religion, could be provided. Thus
4,he Presbyterians, as we have seen, understood
this declaration from Breda, and in conse-
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quence of so understanding it were encouraged
to, propose tlieir terms of possible concord; and
as aopears from the king's own testimony, if

they had not so understood it, they would not
have understood it as his majesty intended
they should understand it.

To proceed. The calling of a synod of di-

vines appearing to his majesty not to be a pro-
per expedient for the purpose of composing
these differences and dissatisfactions at the

time this declaration concerning ecclesiastical

affairs was published, tor reasons therein given,

his majesty takes it upon himself to give some
determination, by way of concessions to the

presbyterians and other scrupulous ministers.

And, lest it should be thought that these con-
cessions were (liffereut from the proposal me-
ditated at Breda, his majesty puts that matter
out of dispute in the following words. " To
*' conclude, and in this place to explain what
*' we mentioned before^ and said in our letter

" to the house of commons from Breda, that
*• we hoped in due time ourself to propose some-
** what for the propagation of the protestant

religion, &c.—We conjure all our loving

•'subjeds to acquiesce in, and submit to, this
** our declaration concerning those differences,

" which have so much disquieted the nation at
*' home, and given such offence to the protes-
" tant churches abroad."

It remains now only to be considered, v<'he-

ther these alterations and concessions did not

amount to a quite new model of the chuixh of
England ?

And here, to avoid prolixity, I must refer

the reader tor particulars to the declaration it-
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Self, and request him to compare them with

the oil model, as it was left by the hishops of
king Charles I. The last of these concessions,

indeed, the sort of men with whom the author

of the Confessional hath to do, obliges me to

put down at full length.
** And because some men, otherwise pious

and learned, say, they cannot conform unto
" the subscription required by the canon, nor

take the oath of canonical obedience, we are
*' content, and it is our will and pleasure fso
*' they take the oaths of allegiance and supre-
*' macy, ) that they shall receive ordination, in-
** stitution, and induction, and shall be per-
" mitted to exercise their function, and to en-
"joy the profits of their livings, without the

said subscription or oath of canonical obe-
** dience. And moreover, that no persons in
*' the universities shall, for want of such sub-
" scription, be hindered in the taking of their
** degrees. Lastly; that none be judged to
*' forfeit his presentation or benefice, or bede*
"privedofit, upon the statute of the thii teenth
*' of queen Elizabeth, chapter the twelfth, so
*' he read and declare his assent to all the ar-
*' tides of religion, which only concern the coii"

*' fessiou of the true christian faith, and the
" doctrine of the sacraments, comprised in the
book of articles in the said statute menti-
oncd."
Now, if this concession alone is not a quite

new niodel of the church of England, I must
insist upon it that those gentlemen who have
accused the author of the Confessional of at-
tempting to subvert the church of England a
fundamentiSf only for proposing to have the
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canonical subscription to the xxxix articles

taken away, are widely mistaken.

Great as my regard is for the author of the

Doubts, I freely own I have not taken all these

pains on his account only. The last cited pas-

sage gives me an opportunity of paying my
respects to a more considerable personage, un-
der whose standard the Doubter may possibly

have inlisted.

This l.ttle collection of Doubts made its ap-

pearance like one of those dwarfs recorded in

ancient romance, who strutted into the lists

immediately before the giant, partly to set off

the amplitude of his person, and partly to bear
some j)art of his light armour. Accordingly
this diminutive writer having vapoured about
a while, in stalks a terrce-Jilius exhibiting his

defiance, under the title of" A letter to the

author of the Confessional, containing remarks
on the Preface to hisfrst edition. In this let-

ter the concessions and alterations in king
Charles lid's Declaration concerning ecclesi-

astical avoirs are thus represented.

"The king was, in the main, for restoring
" the establishment, as it was before the y.ear
*' 1540; yet in testimony of his desire of peace
and union, if by such means it could be ob*-

" tained, he consented to restrain the episco-

pal jurisdiction, to permit the liturgy to be
*' altered, and to indulge the scrupulous in se-

"veral instances, with respeCt to ceremonies
" and ecclesiastical habits." p. 47.

Warily, good Sir! Take heed how you go
on; not a syllable of removing the bulwark of

subscriptions for ever so much, lest somebody
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should ask, how the establishment stood iu this

main point before the year 1640?

And then again, if by such means it could he

obtained. But why are we not tf)ld what pre-

vented its being obtained by such means ? For

a very good reason. That circumstance belongs

to the defence of the Preface. And, as the

representation now stands, you may, it yea
please, ascribe this prevention to the obstinacy

of the presbyterians. Bishop Burnet, how-
ever, §hews a fairer side of them. The Earl
** of Clarendon," says his lordship, "got the

king to publish a Declaration, soon after his

" restoration, concerning ecclesiastical affairs^

" to which if he had stood, very probably the
*' greatest part of them might have been gain-

ed." So then this treaty of peace and
union did not miscarry on the side of the pres-

byterians. But pray, why did not the king
stand to his declaration? The historian ho-
nestly tells us. ** The bishops did not approve

of it." Hist. O. T. Fol. vol I. p. 178.

But, lest bishop Burnet's authority should be
disputed, let us hear what account the presby-
terians themselves give by the pen of Richard
Baxter, in a petition intended to be presented
to the king, about the year 16/5.

" And the grief of our souls for the present;
*' divisions doth call up our thankful remem-
*' brance—that your majesty published so gra-
*' cious a declaration of ecciesiastica.1 affairs,

as, had it lived, had prev&rited 'mir present
*' distractions; ye^, thatyour house ofcommons
*' gave your majesty the [their] public thanks

for your healing means; though some now
^' take all our divisions and distractions to be
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•* a smaller evil than the terms of that j^oiir

"majesty's declaration would he." Baxter's
Life, Part III. p. 564. [misnumbered for l64.]

This is a specimen of the many artifices with
which this letter abounds. What a pleasant
variety of doubts might a man form out of it,

who should be blessed with the happy vein of
the facetious artist upon the carpet? In sober
sadness, these softeners do by no means become
so solemn a reprover of disingenuity, and so
magisterial a corrector of false history.

The next offence that is given to the Doubter
is, that the author of the Confessional does not
pay due respect to the authorities of Ileylin

and Plaifcre concerning the declaration at the
head of the xxxix articles.

- What Plaifere says amounts only to this,

that the said declaration was prefixed to the
articles in his time, and had King Charles's

authority, which will by no means prove that

it was not there in the foregoing reign, or that

it had not King James's authority as well as

King Charles's. Suppose the Doubter should
have occasion to say, in some of his learned

labours, '* moreover the King's most excellent
*' Majesty that vow is, in his proclamation for
*' the encouragement of piety and virtue, &c."
would he expert that posterity should take this

for sufficient proof that this proclamation was
not published by any of his majesty's royal

predecessors?

Do6lor Heylin indeed exhibits this declara*

tion from a book intituled Bibliotlieca Regia,

which was probably a colle6lion of public re-

scripts of several sorts, during the reign of.

King Charles; some of which, for aught that
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appears, might only have been republished in

this colledion, as what king Charles might
think fit to confirm by his own authority,

though first issued in his father's reign.

Be that as it may, the works of both these

writers Avere extant in the days of bishop Bur-

net and Dr. Nichols; and as neither of the lat-

ter seem to have paid any regard to these tes-

timonies, the authorities of Plaifere and Heylin

could not preclude the author of the Confessi-

onal from the hberty of choosing his party in.

the matter in difference between the bishop and
Dr. Nichols; which he hath done, one would
have thought, with suthcient diffidence to have
prote(5led him from the insult of any one pre- '

tending to the name of a scholar and a gentle-

man.
"But," as the Doubter goes on, "this is

"not the point;" and a much more formida-

ble accusation is brought against the author of
the Confessional.

" in yourV (meaning, in the copy of the

declaration used by the author of the Confes-
sional,) *'it seems his majesty does not say,
** that he had caused a declaration made and
** published by himself, for the purposes men-
*' tioned in the proclamation, to be printed
and published along with the thirty-nine ar-

" tides." Doubts, p. 5.

To judge of the fairness of this citation, we
must put down the passage as it stands in the
Confessional, .p. 13a, note, Ed. %

*' You will say perhaps, and why might not
" this originally be King Charles's own De-
" cla7'ation ? I answer, it might be so; but if

" it was, it is unaccountable his majesty should
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" not say, in the passage above-ctteb, lie
** had caused a Declaration made and published
** by himself, for the purjjoses mentioned in
** the proclamation, to be printed and pub-

lished aloag with a new edition of the thirty-
*' nine articles."

Now so it happens, that the passage above-
cited, was not from the Declaration before the

articles, but from the Proclamation calling in

the copies of Montague's Appello Ccesarem^

mentioned p. 131. Had the Doubter given
the least hint of a passage above-cited, the rea-

der perhaps might have gone to the Confessi-

onal to look for it, which would have been ab-
solute destruction to the Doubt. The Doubter
therefore, in his great accuracy and clearness^

thought fit to drop this little clause as nothing
to liis purpose.

The next doubt is one of the most extraor-

dinary in the whole collection. According to

Rushworth, the house of Commons put the

very same construction upon his majesty's de-

claration that Sir John Elliot did; and, in con-

sequence of that construction, entered into a
remarkable vow, plainly to guard against the

design of the Declaration, and to take' care

that the power of religioti might not be left to

the persons of those men to whom the Declara-

tion left it. Rushworth, vol. I. p. 649, 650.

Let us now attend to the words of the De-
claration which may be supposed to have given

occasion to this construction, which I trans-

cribe from Dr. Heylin's copy (taken from the

Bibliotheca Regia above-mentioned), now ly-

ing before me.
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f That out of our princely care that the
" church-then may do the zvork zvhich is proper

unto them, the bisliops and clergie, from time
*' to time, upon their humble desire, shall have"
" licence, under our broad seal, to deliberate
" of, and to do all such things, ias being made
** plain by them, and assented unto by us,

shall concern the settled continuance of the
'* do6lrine and discipline of the church ofEng-

land established ; from which we shall not
"endure any variation or depalrting in the

"least degree.'' Life of Archbishop Laud,

p. 188, 189. ••i-

The question.is, from rt'^«/ the king would-
not endure any variation or departing in the
least degree?
The Doubter answers, " iii the doctrine of

" the church, he declares he will admit of no
" variatioi) from what wis already establish-'

" ed." Doubts, p. 9-

In an evil hour for his cause did the Doubter
refer us to Heylin's transcript of this Declara-
tion from Bibliotheca Regia ; for, alas! neither

the word now in the passage as cited by the
Doubter, nor the word already, as in his

comment, is to be found in the said transcript.-

Indeed, in bishop Sparrow's colle6lion' of
Jlrticles, Injunctions, &c. and in the common
editions, the words are—" of the church of
England NOW established," which was pro-*

bably first put there to accommodate matters
to the a<5l of uniformity of 1662, But the De-
claration with which v/e have to do, is that and
that only under thd, consideration of the house
of Commons in 162!8, of which this from Dr»

I
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Heylin must be taken for an authentic copy,
till the contrary is proved. The omission of
the word now in Heylin's copy can hardly
pass for an error of the pen or the press; for

the word already, which is in Sparrow's
copy below, is not to be found in that given
by Heyhn. The author of the Confessional

indeed (then probably unapprised of this very

remarkable difference between the copies) ap-

peals to the Declaration, as we now have it;

and surely with sufficient reason, upon the

supposition that the Declaration must be con-
sistent with itself.

"

For, admit the word now to have been in

the original Declaration in the sense of already

^

what things were the bishops and clergy in

convocation to deliberate of, what were they
to do or to make plain from time to time, re-

specting either do6lrine or discipline, seeing

his majesty would not endure any vary'mg in

the least degree from what was Jiow or already

established ?

The external policy of the church," says

the Doubter; and strains hard to find a distinc-

tion between external policy and essential diS'

cipline. But all in vain ; the word essential is

liis own interpolation, and in the passage quo-
ted above from the Declaration, dodrine and
discipline go hand in hand. If the church-

men might not vary the doftrine, neither might
they vary the discipline already established ;

and then, there being no xvork proper unto

church-men to be done, upon what was bis

majesty's princely care to be employed ?

But if the discipline might be varied, so

might the dodtrhie too under the same restric-
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tions. The consequence is, tliat that from
wliich his majesty would not endure any vari-

ation in the least degree, was the result of the

clergy's deliberations, what they should do, or

what they should make plain, from time to

time, concerning the settled continuance both

of the do<5lrine and discipline of the church of

England. The plain english of which our sen-

sible ancestors of those times knew to be, that

the king's sanftion to these convocationaJ a6is

being pre-supposed, concerning which there

was no question to be made, no man would be
allowe<l to vary in the least degree, either in

dodrine or discipline, from what the clergy

should please to make plain ; an expression

which sufficiently pointed out the tendency of

the Declaration to the house of Commons, and
still points it out to every reader wlio is at all

acquainted with the history of those times.

lii the Confessional, p. 30, 2d. Ed. is this

note: " the late bishop Conybeare, in his fa-
*' mous subscription sermon, argues from the
•* consent required by the apostles to their doc-

trines, to the consent required by succeed*
ing church-governors to human articles."

For which the author is thus taken to task

:

** bishop Conybeare is apt to lay a sure foun-
" dation, and to build regularly and firmly
** upon it. His stile and manner of building
*' are indeed, as masters differ, not much like
*' the Confessional; but such as they are in his
'* other produdions, such they appear iu this
** sermon, in which, as I have it, there is not
** any the least trace of such argumentation as
** is jiere imputed to him." Doubts^ p. M.

I 2
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I mustoMMi, I am one among those who have
thouglit tlie text of every good sermon to be
the foundation of the preacher's dodrine con-
tained in it. Bishop Conybeare's text at the
head of his sermon on subscription is, as I re*

member (for I have not the sermon at hand,)
1 Tim. vi. 3, 4. // any man teach otherzvise,

and consent not to wholesome words, even the
woi^ds of our Lord Jesus Christ, and to the

doctrine xchich is according to godliness, he is

proud, knozving nothing.

Now, what can be built upon this foundation
to authorise the requiring consent to any arti-

cles of religion, without some proof that they
who require such consent, a6l by the same au-
thority that the apostle Paul did in requiring

consent to the zvholesome zvords menUoued m
the text?

This is so natural and proper a question upon
the occasion, that the Doubter himself endea-
vours to break the force of it, by saying, "and
" yet, as a true scholar does not judge of a
*' discourse by reading only the title and text,

V nor a fair critic report that it contains what
*'

ijt iloes not contain, here is a difficulty which
" I know not how to solve;" M'hy truly,

nor I neither ; for if a sermon hath no trace in

it of -what a true scholar or fair critic would
expect from the title and tlie text, it will be

very difilcult to conceive, that the preacher's

foundation should be surely laid, and much
more that what he builds upon it should be re-

gular and firm. But this, it seems, is bisliop

Conybeare,"3 manner of building, in which I

dare venture to say, the author of the CqnfeS-

^ional hath no ambition to follow him. Is it
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for the honour of bishop Conybeare, either as

a divine or a reasoner, to suppose he took for

granted a point of such indispensable conse-

quence to the cause he was pleading in that

sermon, as apostolical authority ?

The author of the Confessional, p. 310. 2d.

edition, hath unwarily said, that "Dr. Water-f

land recommended bishop Sanderson's Nine
*' Cases of Conscience in his Advice to young

Students.'" It is a palpable mistake; and
whether incurred by misinformation or misap-

prehension, the effe6l of an highly blameable
negligence, inasmuch as it is no small reflection

upon the said Do6lor, to suppose him to have
been so injudicious as to recommend that kind
of sophistical jargon as a proper study for the

younger part of the university. Nor indeed,

notwithstanding Mr. Boole's high opinion of
bishop Sanderson's casuistical talents, can I

commend Dr. Waterland's judgment in recom-
mending the said bishop's Prelections to youjig

students.

This, however, will not excuse the author of
the Confessional for his incautious imputation.
I3ut I will venture to say for him, that had he
been apprised of his error, he would readily

have acknowledged and corre6tcd it in the se-

cond edition of his book, with thanks for the
information, even though conveyed in no
gentler terms than those of the Doubti;r.

The next occasion of doubt arises from
hence, that whereas Dr. Waterland had said,

By compilers I mean those ihat composed the
creeds, articles, or other forms received in

*' our church. By imposers I understand the
•* g-Qvernors in church and state for the tim,*
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" being the author of the Confessional, re^

marking upon a passage immediately following
this description of compilers and imposers,

and where the word imposers was used, had
said, " by imposers, I apprehend must be meant
" the ministerial imposers, that is, the bishops,
*' they being the persons appointed by law to
" take this security of subscription, on behalf
" of the church."
Upon which, thus the Doubter. Now the

" bishops not being governors in church and
slate for the t'wie being, it is evident that

*' the Do6lor could not confine his view to
" them, when he first composed this, and in-

" deed some of the following chapters."

Doubts, p. 15.

But to whatever the Do6lor confined his

view, the passage cited from him confines his

meaning to some persons under the name of
imposers, distinct from the governors in church
and state colle6lively ; as that passage exhibits

a case in which the governors in church and
state collectively, cannot be considered as im-

posers.

For having said, " by imposers I under-p

" stand the governors in church and state for
*' the time being," the Doctor immediately goes

on thus. The sense of the compilers, barely
*' considered, is not always to be observed,

but so far only, as the natural and proper

signification of the words, and the intention
*' of the imposers, binds it upon us."

Here then a subscriber wants to know, how
far, in a particular case, he is bound to observe

the sense of the compilers, barely considered

!

What is he to do? He hesitates concerning the
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natural and proper signification of the words,

and there remains nothing to determine him

but the intention of the imposers. And where

shall he find tliese imposers? Shall he go tp

the governors in church and state colleAively,

or, what is the same thing, in their legislative

capacity, for a resolution of his scruple? Sup-

pose this to be pradicable, the answer would

be, "You are mistaken in your application,

** we impose or bind nothing upon you but the

" aa of subscribing the articles of religion. It

"you want to know any thing concerning

" senses and intentions, with respeft to parti-

" cular articles, you must apply isewhere.

Now, if there really were no imposers to sig-

nify this intention to the scrupulous subscri-

bers, it was absurd iii Dr. Waterland to pro-

pose a case where the intervention of such im-

posers was made necessary; and, I! 'IV I- mhle

opinion, the author of the Confessional does

not injure Dr. Waterland's reputation, in ap-

prehending that the Do6tor must have meant

the bishops, considered as ministerial imposers,

as there was no other way of saving the Doftor

from the imputation of glaring impropriety.

In what then has the author of the Confes-

sional been to blame, unless it is, that he did not
censure Doiftor Waterland, for writing with so

little precision, and omitted to entertain his

readers with some ingenious Doubts concer-
ning the Do6lor's view, in omitting to make a
distinftiou where he ought to have made it?

The next article of impeachment is, that the
author of the Confessional is uncertain in one
place, and certain in another, who compiled
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king Edward VPs articles of religion; which
is thus intj-oduced.

"When you are arguing against bishop Bur-
** net, Avho believed our articles to be framed
'* by Cranmer and Ridley, you represent it as
' ari uncertain point bv whom they were com-r

*' posed." Doubts, p.' 16.

,

Observe, candid reader: the gentleman does
Tiot say, though he would have you think he
means, that the author of the Confessional ar-

gues against that belief of bishop Burnet. He
only tells you, that the author of the Confessi-
onal argues against bishop Burnet, who be-
lieved—many things, no question, besides the
proposition against which the author of the
Confessional is arguing.
The bishop had said that, *'the compilers of
our articles resolved on composing them
M'ith great temper in many points." But of

two methods of compiling the articles, the bi-

shop thinks one of them barely more probable
than the other; which leaves it uncertain, in the'

bishop's opinion, by whom, as well as inM'hat
manner they Mere compiled. Whereupon the
author of the Confessional remarks, with re-

speft to this uncertainty of the bishop, that,
" it might be the other way;" and asks, by
way of argument ad homincm, " under this
*' uncertainty, Mho can pretend to say M'ith

" M'hat temper they M-ere composed, or by
*' M'hat viev.'s and considerations the composers
*' were influenced r" Reasoning thus against

the bishop"s opinion (and against that only,

)

that "the articles Mcre composed Mith great
" temper in many points," for M'hich assertion

Lis lordship, being under such uncertainty,
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how and by whom the articles were compiled,

could have no siiihcient foundation.

But the author of the Confessional, express-

ing his own sentiments in his argument against

Dr. Nichols, adopts bisiiop Burnet's opinion,

so far as relates to Cranmer, as a certainty,

without the least hesitation, and by this opi-

nion he abides; having indeed never given the
least colour to question his own certainty

about the matter, till the Doubter by sophisti-

cating his argument against bishop Jiurnet

thought fit so to misrepresent him.

The doubter goes on. In an argument le*
*' veiled against Dr. Bennet, I find this re-

mark upon some position of the said Docr
tor, that it is contrary to his repeated in-

terpretations in his directions, against the
" confinement of the words themselves ; and
" contrary to his majesty's. Dec la rat io;^.'-?

Doubts, p. 18. -

I pass over the fairness of this citation, as a
matter of no great moment, and only observe
that the last words are brought as inconsistent

with M'hat the author of the Confessional had
said elsewhere, namely, that the king's Decla-
ration is a rescript of no manner of validity.

Would not the Doubter be understood that

this Declaration was of force when Dr. Bennet
wrote his Essay ? and that therefore he wa^
then at liberty to refer to it, as a public instrur

jnent of legal authority ? This, however, the

Do6lor does, by arguing, after citing a passage
from it, that " the sense of the subscription
" does and must continue the same, and ne-

- pessarily imply a belief of the truth of the
" ailicies." Essai/, p. 423,
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It is true, Dr. Bennet concludes thus from
a position, that, *' all our laws do speak this

*' language without the least variation to this

day." But if the author of the Confessi-

onal knows of no such laws, he is sufHciently

justified in denying the validity of this Decla-

ration, upon the authority of those laws now in

full force, which do endure variation from the

dodrine and discipline of the church of Eng-
land, and have taken off the penalties hereto-

fore enabled for such variation, namely, the

laws tolerating j)rotestant dissenters, and su-

perseding the cimrch's censure in the com^
mission ecclesiastical mentioned in the Decla-

ration.

The case standing thus, whatever opinion *

the author of the Confessional might entertain

of the validity of this Declaration, as it was,in

the opinion of Dr Bennet, of full force when
he Avrote upon the articles, his contradiction

in one place to its contents, which he had in

another acknowledged to be authoritative, was
properly urged as an instance of the said Doc-
tor's fluctuating casuistry on the subjeft of
subscribing to the thirty-nine articles. The
author of the Confessional hath, in the same
passage, observed Dr. |3ennet's contradiction

lo his own directions. Is it necessary, to make
that author consistent M'ith himself, that he
should approve of those directions ?

Next foUoweth another charge of inconsis-

tency tothisetfeCl: "Theauthov of the Con-
" fessional has argued against the restrained
** sense that Dr. Nichols had put upon the
** XXIIId. article, uamely, that, by those
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men who are there mentioned to have pub*
*' lie authority given unto them in the con-
*' gregation, to call and send ministers into

the Lord's vineyard, the compilers meant
** bishops only, and has contended for a more
'* general sense of that article, taking in the
** ministers of other congregations, whether
" called and sent by bishops or not. But the

* same author of the Confessional has elsC'
* where argued against admitting general
'* senses; or putting any latitude upon any of

the articles, binding down subscribers to the

stri6l and restrained sense of the compilers.

And consequently is inconsistent with him-
** self." See Doubts, p. ly—'23.

This, I think, is the substance of the Doubf^
which the reader may see drawn out into an art-

ful and circumstantial detail in the Doubts, as

above-cited.

Without spending time in criticising this de-
tail, which, however, is a fair mark, let us con-
tent ourselves wjth exhibiting a plain state of
the case.

Bishop Burnet had said that the compilers of
the articles " had resolved to compose them
with great temper in many speculativepoints."

Hist. Reform, vol. II. p. 1 69.

This opinion has been adopted by many suc-
ceeding divines of different denominations,
who accordingly have put in their claim for a
latitude of interpretation of the articles with
i:espe<5t to such points, under different modifi-
cations.

One of these divines was Dr. Nichols, who
supported his opinion that the articles were
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purposely drawn up in general terms, on tlie

consideration that the compilers and first sub-

scribers had been difTerently educated, and,

consequently, M ere differently principled with
respect to these speculative points.

To tliis the autlwr of the Confessional, who
thouglit that none of the articles were pur-

posely drawn up in general terms, opposes a

matter of fad, namely, that the articles were
drawn up by Cranmer and perhaps some few of

his particular friends of the same judgment in

these speculative matters with himself : and the

author accounts for the subscribers of those

clays acquiescing in the sense of those compi-
lers, from inducements which may be suppo'
sed to have prevailed with some pther subscri-

bers in the same circumstances in more modcrr\
times.

The reader will be pleased here to observe,

that the question is concerning the sense of the

compilers, in points wherein protestants might-
ditfer without departing from the principles of

their common ])rofession.

But though these divines contend that some
ot thp ai ticles were drawn up in general terms
on purpose to admit of different senses, yet
none of tliem hold that this was the case with
all of them ; and Dr. Nichols himself says, that
** any person who believes the popish do6ti ines
" ofpurgatory

y
transubstantiation, invocation

" of saints, ^c. cannot sincerely subscribe to
** these articles which do expressly condemn
" these doftrines." Which plainly implies

that, even in the Do6lor's opinion, none of

these articles will admit of the latitude con-?

tended for.
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And indeed, it would have been very strange,

\^p7^otestant conij)ilers liad composed XXXIX
articles of religion, with a view of condemn-
ing the do6lrincs of popery, and yet that tliere

should be none among these articles which
protestants of all denominations could sub*
scribe, in the same uniform sense in which the

compilers intended they should be understood.
No protestant, for instance, of whatever de-

nomination, will scruple to assent to the sixth

of these articles, affirming that holy scripture

contdineth all things necessary to salvation, <§'C.

which was opposed to the popish dodtrine, that

holy scripture doth not contain all things

necessary to salvation, as not containing the
traditions and interpretations of the church.
Of the same sort is the latter period of the

XXnid article. Popery teaches, that no
man can liave a lawful vocation to minister ia

any congregation, unless he is called and
sent by the church of Rome with the pope at

its head.

The compilers of the XXlIId article, on
the contrary, assert, that, " we ought to judge
*' those lawfully called and sent, which be
** chosen and called to this work by men who
" have public authority given unto them in the

congregation, to call and send ministers in-

to the Lord's vineyard."
This being so, to suppose the compilers to

have limited this authority to a congregation
of episcopalians only, would be to suppose
them to have renounced the authority of the

pope of Rome, that they might set up the au-

thority of a pope of their own in some other

place.
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Yet for this limitation Dr. Nichols contends;
and his reason is, that the article was com-
posed by episcopal men. Whereupon the au-

thor of the Confessional returns upon him his

own supposition, that other articles were ex-
pressed in general terms, accommodated to the

different education and principles of the seve-

ral subscribers, some of whom, he tells us, were
not a little wedded to Calvin's form of church
discipline.

In what, now, in all this, is the author of the

Confessional inconsistent, unless his adoptin;^

Dr. Nichols's inconsistency is a necessary con-
sequence of his exposing it ? Or unless those

may be called general terms purposely contri-

ved in a protestant article, which will admit of

no different senses but where one side must
renounce protestant, and espouse popish prin-

ciples.

The author of the Confessional had said, p,

*00, ed. 2d.— " It is not clear, to me at least,
** that he [bishop Burnet] thought even the
*• imputation of idolatry, occasioned by the
*' worship of the Son, a sufficient reason for
** adding- the words, of the same substance
*' with the Fathe?^ to the creeds of the chris-
** tian church."

But the Doubter will have it that this was
clear to the author of the Confessional, and
insinuates that the said author was only play-

ing the Jesuit, and, to support his charge, cites

along passage from bishop Burnet, which he
thinks, I suppose, puts the matter out of dis-

pute. Doubts, p. 23- 25.
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But had the Doubter done what the authot

of the Confessional did, and cast his eye to-

wards the toj) of the page of bishop Burnet's

introdu6tion from w hence he took this citation,

he might, with a little consideration, have sa-

ved himself ihe trouble of transcribing so much
of what he found below.

The bishop there says, ** It had been an un-
*' valuable blessing, if the christian religion
*' had been kept in its first simplicity."

Suppose bishop Burnet had been asked where
the christian religion in itsfirst simplicity might,

be found ? I take it for granted he would
have answered, in the new testament. Suppose
it had been farther demanded of him, whether
the words in question, applied as they were in

the creeds, were to be found in the new testa*

ment? He must have answered in the nega-
tive ; and have owned at the same time, that

these creeds deviated in this article from the

first simplicity of the christian religion. If
therefore the bishop thought the reasons given
in the Doubter's long citation sufficient to

justify the addition of those words, he must
have thought that addition a blessing equally

valuable at least, as the keeping the christian

religion in its first simplicity. For if the chris-

tian religion was more valuable before than af-

ter the addition, no reasons in the world could
be sufficient to justify the making it. What
the bishop's sentiments were as to the blessing

of this addition, may be seen in the reflexions

he makes upon the consequences of it, which
immediately follow the Doubter's citation.
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t lay no great stress here upon wliat bishop
Burnet knew as M'ell as any one, that the ad-
dition of the word o^oac-*©- to the creed does not
appear to have been made upoti the considera-

tions rrientioned by his lordship. The word
was adopted by the Nicerie council, which was
summoned to settle the disputes that had arisen

between Alexander, bisliop of Alexandria and
Ai ius, upon what occasion is not known, (In-
certum qua occasione, says Mosheim. lUst.

Hist. Eccles, p. 165.)—I lay no great stress, I

say, upon this, because I am not disputing with
bishop Burnet, but with the author of the

Doubts. This however may be inferred from
it, that if the reason suggested by the bishop
was not sufficient to justify the addition, his

lordship knew of none else that would be.

What wonder then that the author of the

Confessional, laying these things together, and
knowing bishop Burnet's manner of stating ar-

guments on all subjef^s that came before him,

should take the liberty of expressing his doubts
on this as other men may do on other subjects;

whether the bishop was not, in this long pas-

sage, rather offering the best reason he could

think of on the behalf of those who introduced
into the creed these additional words, than of-

fering this reason as sufficient in his own opi-

nion to warrant such addition, which indeed
he can hardly be supposed to have done con-

sistently with his declarine:, that it had been

an iin-oaluablc blessing, if the christian religion

)iad been kept in itsfirst simplicity.

The next occasion given to the Doubter by
the author of the Confessional, arises from
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V'liat the latter says, p. 182. edit. 2(1. ' that,

*' hell and inferi never signified any thiiig in
*' the days of the compilers, but the pltice of
*' torment." •

.

Had the author of the Confessional' thdiight

it possible there shouki be a Doubter in the

three kingdoms capable of taking the reign of

Henry Vllltli. into the days of the comjTilers of

the articles, he would probably have specified

more precisely the days he meant ; and hav e

satisfied his readers by refe;rring them to Now-
el's catechism, to Peter Martyr, ' cited by Dr.

Nichols, to bishop Bilsbn, and several other

approved and orthodox w riters <>f those times.

Luckily, however, for the author of the

Confessional, the good bishop Burnet comes in

to his aid, and seconds his assertion with ad-

vantage, by going backwards ' far beyond the

days of Henry Vlllth. and forwards even to

his own times, " The Greek word, says the
*' bishop, so rendered [/^e//] does nOw com-

monly stand for the place of the damned,
** and for many ages has been so understood."
Exposition, p. 58. And so consequently has

been the English word by which the Greek
"word is rendered : which I mention by way of
apprising the author of the Doubts, that the

Greek word ,a'^)i5 in the Septuagint, for hell, iii

all the passages of Job and the Psalms he hath
cited.

But it is quite proper the Doubter s\\ou\{i

bring himself out to the reader's view upon this

important occasion. Thus then he; '

'

" The translation of thie great English bible,
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" the psalter of wliich is still retained in the
*' book of common prayer, was set forth and
** used in the time of King Henry the eighth,
" and Edward the sixth. These, I presume,
*' were the days of the compilers, and that the
*' word hell signified in their days, what it is

made to signify in this translation." Doubts,
page £6.

The instance is, Job xiv. 13. O that thou

^voidest kepe ciiid hyde me in the hell, untyll

thy wrath were sty lied.
" It is certain, saith the Doubter, " that

" the translator of this verse in Job, by the
" word Ae//, meant not the place of torments.'*

But who can be certain of this, but he who
is certain what the translator did mean ? And \

this, it seems, is not the Doubter^ for thus he
goes on— " but ' either the grave, or the place
^* or state of the dead."

That is to say, the translator either meant
something, or he meant some other thing, or

lastly, something else, which it, seems is his

way of proving the certainty that the transla-

tor did not mean something different from all

three.

But now suppose somebody should come
and tell him, that, the hell, in the days of the

compiler's (taking in the compass the Doubter
hath done) signified purgatory, and should

cite this passage of Job out of the great bible to

prove it ? What would he say to him ?

Probably he would alledge, that "thecom-
" pilers were reformers, and that reformers did
" not believe purgatory, nor would set tran-

slators to work that did."
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As by the cast of his conclusions the Doubter
seems to be somewhat in this way of thinking,

let us look a little into the chara6ler of this

translation as well as of the men under whose
patronage it came forth,

" Some exceptions," says Fuller, "being
taken at Tinclal's translation, the bishops

*' (then generally popish) complied so far, in

a conference, with the desires of King Henry
the eighth, that on condition the people

** would give in Tindal's [pretended false]
** translation, they would set forth another,
** better agreeing with the original. And at-

" though this took up sometime to effe6t, the
*' w^ork being great in itself, and few work-
men as yet, masters of the mystery of print-

" ing, yet at last it was accomplished, but
*' more purely and perfedly done in after-ages."

Church History, Book VII. p. 387.

This bible came out in 1541, and having
these patrons, among whom Bonner was none of
the least considerable, we may be pretty cer-

tain purgatory Avas not one of the do6lrines

this translation was intended to discountenance.

Hell and irrferi in those days, often signified

purgatory, * as well as the region of final pu-

* The learned Dr. Jortin, Life ofEufmus, vol. I. p. 114, had

tranflated the words apud inferos pxna, from Bembus's Hillory of

'Venice, hy the pains of kell. He was adveriifed that it flioiild ra-

ther have been the pains of purgatory ;
and, though he acquiefred

in the correftion, yet he adds, " I might plead that our englilh word,
*' hell is lax enough to anfwer to injeii, or to all the fuppofed diftrifts

of the infernal regions:" Ibid. vol. II. Appendix, p. 71 2—Con«
fe^uently to purgatory, Bem»us died in the year »547. Baylc,

Kg
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nlsliment. And who can say that the transla

tor of tlie book of Job did not consider the hell

in which Job desired to be hidden, under the
idea of purgatory?

But when the reformation had taken deeper
root, and the doflrine of purgatory was totally

discarded, namely, at the time when king Ed-
ward's articles were compiled, and for many
years after, the word hell will be found to be
invariably taken for the place of final punish-
ment, in all theological writings of authority.

Let us go on with ihc Doiibtei\ And the
" same thing is highly probable" (not equally

certain it seems,) " of the translator of these
*' and other passages of the Psalms, where the.

" strafe is substituted forAe/Zin the last trans-

lation."

And is not ^//e«r«i;e substituted ior thehell in

the last translation of Job xiv. 13? And if this

circumstance reduces his certainty to a proba-
bility in one case, why not in the other? One
thing indeed is certain in both cases, that the

last translators knowing that the word hell

conveyed no other idea to the english reader,

but that of a place ot torment, which is not the

meaning of the original word, they very wisely

substituted the word ^/Y/t;£r in its room.
As to the word hell, continuing in the old

translation of the Psalms, which is still used in

our public service, I can only say, I am sorry

such an instance should appear of our back-

wardness to correct improprieties of that kind
in our forms of public worship.

The candid reader is now left to judge what
room the Doubter had to insult the author of
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the Confessional, on Lis being unacquainted

with the different translations of the scriptures.

Finally, Dodlor Bennet, commenting on the

third article in his Directions, kc. will haj'cit,

that "the church excludes that sense of the

word /ieli, which says that by he/l is meant
*' the grave."

In this matter the author of the Confessional

says, that Dr. Bennet is contrary to Dr. Clarke.

Whereas the Z)oM^^er affirms they Sireveri/ good
friends, and cites some instances from each of

them to profe it.

True, rey'j/ good friends in their explanation
of the word hell. But is this the point in which
the author of the Confessional said they disa-

greed? Or has Dr. Clarke any where said,

that, "the church excludes that sense of the

word /lell which says that hc/l signifies the
" grat e

?''

Let Dr. Clarke speak for himself. "That the
* sense in which any human tonus appear to a
*^ man's self to be consistent with scripture,
" and not the presumed meaning of the com-
*' pilers, is to be the rule and measure of his
*' understanding them, is evident both in rea-

son (because otherwise every human govern-
* ment makes a new rule of faith; and is more-
over by all protestants agreed upon without

i' controversy in practice. For the article in
" the apostle's creed, concerning Christ's de-
"scent into hell, is now universally under-
" stood in a sense probably different from what
" the composers of the creed intended." Jxe^
phj to Nelson, p. 33, 34.
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f

Now unless it is impossible that the word
hell, in the article or the creed, taken in the
sense of the grave, should appear to any man's
self to be more consistent with scripture than
the state of separate souls, or any other sense,

put upon the word hell, or unless the tautology
mentioned in Dr. Clarke's catechism, is to be
taken as the reason why the church Cwhich, I

apprehend, is a human government within the

Dodor's meaning) does, and as a sufficient

reason why she should exclude the sense in.

question, Dr. Clarke must either' be at vari-

ance M'ith Dr. Bennet orf* this point of exclu-

sion, or at variance with himself.

Thus have we waded through these Doubts
with sufficient patience and perseverance, lea-

ving the u'it a.nd spirit of the author, abstracted

from his reaso}7i)ig, to make ^vhat impressions

they may upon the candid and intelligent rea-

der, who may perhaps have expe6led a little

more knowledge of his subjects from a writer

that makes so desperate an attack upon an au-

thor's reputation who does not seem to have
deserved it. In all such cases, however, it is,

and it always will be true, that, where the de-

sign is only to disparage and defame, an ounce

of mother, is worth a pound of clergy.

As to this method of doubting, the experi-

ment, as 1 remember, was first tried upon the

Estimate of a late unfortunate author, by a

masterly and not illiberal hand; and the effe6l

those doubts had upon the vogue of the said

£stimate,ma.y probably enough be supposed tp

have had some share, among many other mor-
tifications, iu bringing on that dejection which

4
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is said to have so unhappily affected the spirits

of that ill-starred, but very ingenious writer,

and, in other respeds, valuable man.
What efl[e6ts of the like kind might be ex-

pected from the doubts we have been con-si-

dering, one cannot certainly say. The Doubter
talks somewhere, as if the mistakes of the au-

thor of the Confessional were fatal to him, an
expression that may be differently understood.

Be that as it may, the author of these doubts
should have considered, that imitations of ap-

plauded originals seldom succeed with the pub-
lic, when they come from second-rate writers;

there is a spirit of genius and delicacy in such
originals (particularly of the ironical kind)
"which the ordinary talents of a mere imitator

cannot catch, and for which heisobliged to sub^
stitute a spirit of another sort, impatient of be-

ing covered by the comic mask, and discover-

ing itself at every turn for the genuine spirit

of wrath and resentment.

Misrepresentations, however, let them be
conveyed in what way you will, when they
strike at the moral chara6ter of the party mis-
represented, are serious things ; and ilie parti-

cular virulence with which the insinuations of
that tendency in tl.ese Doubts are thrown out
against the author of the Confessional, made it

in some measure necessary that the public
should be apprised to M'hat they really amount.

It is true, writers against that book, of a
more consequential figure, have not been spa-
ring in personal reflections. But as these M'ere
probably intended only as a kind of crutches
\o help »n here and there a lame argument for
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subscriptions, the consideration of them may
he postponed till it becomes reasonable for the
author to review those arguments.

. I say till it becomes reasonable, that is to

say,, till these argumentative gentlemen have
reconciled the jarring and contradi6tory prin-
ciples and interpretations they have respectively

played against the Confessional, and brought
them to a perfect agreement one with another.

• It was very easy to foresee that men who
hardly agreed in any thing else, would agree
in attacking the Confessional and disparaging
the author of it, and that their disagreements
must break out in the course of the controverr
sy; and so it hath proved.

There is no such thing, for example, as ma-
king room for professor Rutherforth's indepen-r

ikiit churches in the theory of the Essayist on
Estahlishmejits. On another hand, the latitude

allowed by the pleader for subscriptions, is ut-

terly subversive of the said professor's testuork.

There cannot well be a more decisive argu-
ment than may be drawn from the circumstanr
ces of these and other disagreements among
them, that all their defences of subscription
are defective. And yet, as these gentlemen
are only particular doctors, they are at liberty

to disoM'n each other, as occasion is given; not
to mention that some future doctor may arise

"who will disown them both.

There are, too, among the adversaries of the

Confessional, who want to be reconciled to

themselves. Of this class is the Letter-xcriter

and Reinarker on the preface to theJirst editioti

of the Confessional. lie deals chiefly in bye<r.
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matters, and these he treats in a bye-ivay of

his own, so that you cannot be certain whither

lie is bound, or by what church-system lie will

abide. Sometimes he reproves the author of

the Confessional M'ith magisterial severity as

too much a friend to the dissenters, only for

exposing the iijic^uity of their ancient persecu-

tors. On other occasions lie seems disposed to

coax the dissenters in a way that puts one in

jnind of, if zee had lived in the days of ourfover

fathers^
What hope can a man, who commits himself

with such opponents, have, that the contro-

yersy will ever be brought to a fair issue, or

indeed to any issue at all? Or who that can
employ himself in any sort of advantage either

to himself or the public in studies of another
sort, would waste his fleeting hours in such
fruitless altercation ?

.
Who, for instance, that does not hold his

time the cheapest of all his worldly goods,
^t'ould contend with a man, who, at this time
of the day, shews an inclination to support the

narrow-jiearted, and more than semipagan no-
tion of religion, entertained by the convoca-r

tion-raen of 1689-

In what way can you deal, or upon Avhat

common prin(;i|)les can you argue, w ith a pre-

tended defender of a protestant church, who
either is, or pretends to be ignorant of the mas-
ter argument against popery ?

Is it worth your while to hold debate with a
man who quarrels with you for calling the non-
conformists of Archbishop Parker's time by the

name of Puritans, after so good an authority
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Strype?—Or with a man who, while he is cor-

reding yonv historical errors, speaks of two
bishops, one of wliom died w hilt the other was
aschool-ho3% as of one and the same man? Or
lastly, with a disputant who, while he is ques-

tioning you with an ingenuous magnanimity
concerning the sincerity of your subscriptionj

seems not to liave any feelings that ever he
subscribed himself?

Yet this gentleman seems to set himself up
as advocate-general for the clergyof thechurclr

of England. Is it credible that a respe6lable

body, among whom are many, I trust very

many, learned, rational, pious, liberal-minded

divines, would cliuse such a one for their re-,

presentative?

The laborious compiler of certainCo7j/ere«ee*

in the London Magazine might perhaps think

himself slighted, were he to be passed by M'ith-

out some acknowledgement of by-past obliga-

tions. This dialogist hath thought fit to dis-

tinguish the author of the Confessional with

the very civil appellation of Stasiotes, a term

of the same import with Tertullus's ssia^tf JuvavV,

applied to St. Paul; for which compliment he

Avould deserve particular thanks from the said

author, if he had not in so many passages,

made this same Stasiotes talk like an idiot,

purely for the comfort of confuting him with a

suitable assortment of replies.

The candent Dr. Ibbetson, were he cool

enough to be handled, would deserve, among
others, to be held up to the admiration of the

critics, particularly for his extremely ingeniousi

^nack of composing e-ditious and ai-d\\.\oii%
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by echoing the language of his" adversary,

Nothing however strikes me so much as his

being able to temper so high a degree of zeal,

with so very low a degree of humility. Wit-
ness his condescending to retail against the au-
thor of the Confessional the following very pi-

teous anecdote,

A certain prelate was lamenting, not very
long since, that the clergy, of the church of
England do not meet with the same respeft

*' from the laity, as the clergy of the romish
** church; to whom this church-champion, who
"accidentally sat at his right hand in a large

"company, replied, he hoped they never would."
By the way, who or what can this author of

the Confessional be? A while ago he was a

mere recluse, brooding in the dark corner of
his library, and totally unacquainted with the

men and times in vvhich he lives. Anon we
find him at the right hand of a prelate in a
public company, and passing his word about
as alert as any of them.

But to the anecdote. Which shall we admire
most? the strength of the Doctor's judgment,
or the streng'th of his faith? Who could give
credit to a tale which carries along with it such
an indisputable mark of an impudent forgery,

not from any precarious presumption of what
the author of the Confessional might or might
not say on such an occasion, but from an ab-r

solute certainty that there is not a prelate of
the established church, either of England or

Ireland, who would not think it the highest
refleAion upon his good sense to have ^ny such
lavicnUitioH ixscYxhcd to h\m.
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In the course of the controversy occasioned

by the Confessional, some mention has been
dropped of a zcriiing inquisition; an expression

Aviiich many persons have been at a loss to un-

derstand. Some have thought it might refer

to an index expurgatorius ; others have fallen

upon different conjectures. It now appears to

be an holi/ office, where suspected persons are

interrogated concerning the import of their

subscriptions, antl where, if they do not gi\'e

satisfaction, the signal is immediately thrown
out to pelt them with Doubts, Prefaces, Con-
ferences, Anecdotes, Addresses,"^ and so forth.

And lest these should not take place on the

present culprit, he is admonished with some-
thing of a menacing air, that he may expe6l

farther remarks on his book, by the important
hand above-mentioned. All in good time.

May the remarker's health and leisure enable

him to bring them forth ; and may he profit by
the hints we have imparted of the slips he hath
made in his remarks on the preface (some of

them not mentioned, miserandavel hosti), and
finish his second remarks with a little more cir-

cumspection, and a little more of something
Hse, than is to be found in his first. Which is

the M'orst that I wish him.
I malce no doubt but the critical accumula-

tion of so many publications against the Con-f

fessional, one upon the back ofanother, within

the compass of a very few weeks, and after a

• See an Addrefs to the author of the ConfefTional in the Gen»
tleman's Magaz;ne for December, i 767 ; and compare the contents

with Dr. Rutherbrih's Defence of his cbarge on the fame fubjeft.
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pretty long intermission, liath been remarked
both by the friends and enemies of that book.

Perliaps the former may not be apprised of the

good policy of this manoeuvre. Let us try to

explain it. Besides the immediate benefit of

suffocation, which might be expelled from
such heaps of heavy matter, every one must be
sensible that an answer which should take in

all the stri6tures of these several antagonists,

would make a book as big again, at least as the

Confessional. And as the author was ten or

eleven years in training or brooding over that

work, it must of course be twenti/, before such
answer could be completed : and by that time
the author himself, and the far greater part of
his opponents, may be gathered to their fathers

in peace, and the latter eased of all apprehen-
sions of being disturbed in the interval, Avith

proj)osals and solicitations for a farther refor-*

mation.

This however may not altogether depend on
the tardy talents of the author of the Confess

sional. There may be others who are as little

convinced, as the said author is by the argu-

ments brought against him, that his adversa-

ries have made out their case, and who are

well able to give their reasons in writing, upon
shorter notice. Some such have already ap-

peared, M'ho, without making themselves an-
swerable for the errors or the defeats of the

Confessional, have done full justice to ll e
cause of christian liberty, to the entire satis-

fa6lion of all the friends and lovers of it, and
with great honour to themselves. Some such,

I trust, there ever will be, while the gospel of
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tlie GOD OF TRUTH is preached, and the light

of it afforded in this land of liberty. And while

things continue among us in this state, the

cause espoused by the author of the Confessi-

onal cannot be a matter of indifference. If it

is not defensible upon the principles of that

gospel, the sooner it is suppressed, the better.

If it is, the triumphs of it's adversaries can be
of no long duration.
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ADVERTISEMENT,

Just as the foregoing papers were ready for

jJnblicaiion, I had an opportunity ofperusingj

A Second Letter to the Author of the Confes-
sional, and find reason to lament that it should
follow the first in so great a hurry, as to pre*

Vent tlie writer of it from profiting by the hints

dropped foi* his use in these Occasmial Re-
marks. By which misfortune it hath happened
that this second letter labours under the same
infirmities with the former, not without con-
siderable aggravations in particular instances*

There are three chapters of the Confessional
still open to this gentleman's strictures; and
when we have had these, and have seen the
worst of his case, it is to be hoped some chari-

table hand will undertake his cure once for all,

by endeavouring to eradicate the cause of his

malady, which, as far as I can judge, seems to

arise from a brain-sick anxiety for the safety

and preservation of ecclesiastical peace. In
the interval, I would beg leave to recorhmend,
by way of a cooler, the following imcomparable
sentiments of an eminent divine of the present
day, on that subject, pccasioned by adeclara-



tion of Erasmus, that, he would sooner give
up a part of truth, than disturb the public

/* peace." ^
" But the miscliief is, " says this matchless

vriter, " thataman cannot thus give up truthj
*' without runnino; into falsehood, and as-

senting to things which he doth not believe.

For a man cannot judge that to be right,
*' M'hichhis own reason pronounces to be false,

*' only because over-bearing persons attack the
" truth with more vehemence than he chuseth
** to employ in defence of it, and are the ma-
** jority and the stronger party. Besides,
*' when such enemies to reason and to religion

perceive that a man will not have the courage
*' to defend his opinions at all extremities,

which Erasmus confessed to be his owndis-
*' position, they never fail to take advantage
" of him, to oppress him, and to run him
** down, well knowing that nothing is neces-
" sary to accomplish their purposes besides
" stubbornness, clamour, impudence, and vio-

lence. And so spiritual tyranny, being
*' once ere6ted, would endure for ever, and
" gain strength and stability. Concord and
*' peace are unquestionably valuable blessings,
" but yet not to be purchased at the expence
*' of truth and liberty, which are infinitely
*' more estimable than a sordid tranquillity,

beneath the yoke of falsehood and arbitrary
*' dominion. Eeneath this yoke the christian
" republic becomes a mere faction ofpoltroons,
" solicitous about enjoying the present, and
** negle(5ting every thing that is laudable, un-
** der the pretext of preserving the peace.
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" Such would have been the present state of
'* cJnistianity, iftlie pacific scheme ot Eras-

niushad been received and pursued. Divi-
" sions, it must be owned, do much harm;
*' yet they have at least produced this good,
" tliat the truth of the gospel, and a christian
*' liberty M'hich acquiesceth only in the deci-
" sions of Jesus Christ, are not entirely ba-
" nished from the face of the earth, as they
" would have been without these struggles of
" our ancestors." Which I leave the letter

writer to compare with some of his own doc-

trines, and to apply to whom it may concern,

at his leisure.

THE END.

1.





OCCASIONAL REMARKS
UPON SOME LATE

STRICTURES
ON

THE CONFESSIONAL:
PART II.

Containing chiefly

RE^IARKS oil the First of Three Letters
to the Author of that Work:

AND

AN EXAMINATION of Dr. Maclaine's
Defence ofArchbishop Wake in the Third
Appendix of A Supplement to the Qiiar-

* to Edition of Dr. Mosheim's Ecclesiastical

History.

Addressed to a respectable Layman.

That good fellow,

If I command him, follows my appointment,

I will have none fo near elfe. Learn this, brother,

W'e live not to be grip'd by meaner perfons.

Shakespbar.

Weak Reafons have great force in them, when they that are nar-.

row in Charity y and powerful in Place, have the Manage-
ment of them, Anonymus.

[fibst pbintec mpccjlxix.]



T E S T I IM O N I E S.

" THE greatefl part of fliofe they call Zealots, fear nothing

" more than the orthodoxy of thofe they accufe.—They would

*' have the perfon they have once accufed apollatife in good

earnell ; and are angry that he does not go over to the enemy 'i

" party to make good their accufations." Bayle,

*' Th I s is one of the moft cunning and common touches of the

*' Odium Th e o l o g i c u m. They who are at a lofs to anfwer

*' the objections raifed againft the common doftrines, fall upon

the PERSONS who propofe the ohjeftions. They brand then!

*' as fo many falfe brothers, who are in league wiih the adver-

*' faries, and only retain the outward profeffion of orthodoxy, to

" enable them to do the greater execution," Jdm.

" At ultimi nepotes,

*' Et cordaiior setas,

* Judicia rebus xquiora, furCtan^

'* Adhibcbit integro finu.

*' Tum, livorc fepulto,

** Si quid meremur, fana pofleritas fctet." Milt OS'
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O C C A S I O N A L REMARKS, &c.

P A R T II.

Dear Sib,

I AGREE with you, that the author of TAc
Confessional hath obligations to the gentlemen
who have published their animach e.sions on
that work j but I am by no means clear to what
these obligations amount. The author had
little reason to expect the honour of employing
so many important pens, some of which, if

comnioq fame is not mistaken, were taken oif

from labours, which would certainly have
brought them in larger portions of reputation ;

but if, as hath been suggested, a more imme-
diate prospe6l of profit determined them to at-

tackJ'^e Confessional, the consequence derived
upon the aiithor by his having such respectable

adversaries will be but an accidental circum-
stance, for which his acknowledgments may
be postponed.

The cry, it seems, was, any money fo^
AN ANSWER TO THE CONFESSIONAL

J
and be

j

ing proclaimed from a quarter Avhere such rej
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wards were to be had for such services, it could
hardly be, but that numbers of men of a cer-

tain stamp would sharpen their tools and pre-

pare for the onset ;—that sort of men I mean,
whose mediocrity the church had hitherto over-

looked, and who were waiting in silence and
obscurity for an opportunity of displaying the
merit of an implicit conformity, by M'ay of a
Succtdaneum for merit of another sort.

It was, however, quickly understood, that

the aid of writers of more consequence would
be wanted, not so much for the confutation of
a work, which all of them have since afl^efted to

hold in the extremest contempt, as to vindir

cate the honour of a prime patron, who had
fared but indifi'erently in the hands of a certain

reverend Colonist, to whose merit and memo-
ry the author of the Confessional was disposed

to do a little common justice.

When Dr. Middleton's Introductory Disr
course to his Free Inquiry S^c. first appeared,

a wicked Avit in the university of Cambridge
was heard to say, that, " the Dodor had ere6l-

ed a ladder against the steeple, and that he
** foresaw the aspirants would be in such haste
** to climb, that they would expose ihem-r
** selves to the company below in very ludi-
*' crous attitudes." Every one knows the

event.

Whether this hath not been the case with the

writers against The Confessional^ must be left

to the speftators to determine. Certain it is,

that either their haste to climb, or their inad-

vertence from some other motive, hath drawn
them intostrang-e embarrassments, to the amaze-:
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ment, even of their own friends and partlzans,

with some of whom, it is well if the ungracious

pifture they have drawn of their antagonist,

will afford them a sufficient apology.

I remember the day, my good friend, when
you were felicitating the present limes in very
high strains of eulogy, on the moderation of
our established clergy, who, you observed, had
descended of late years from their high preten^

sions to spiritual powers and privileges, asser-

ted with the utniost vehemence by some of their

predecessors of recent memory
;
you did not

think there were an hundred in the whole bo-
dy who would oppose any reasonable modifica-
tion of our established forms, which should be
proposed, either to conciliate the dissenters, or
to aqcommodate the scrupulous in our own
communion.
But though I then was, and still am happy,

in being able to point out no inconsiderable
num.bers of wise apd worthy men,—men of
sound sense, and of an excellent spirit, who
wish and wait for a reformation in our ecclesi-

astical affairs, yet I could not agree to your
calculation of their influence. I could not
think the old leaven had so far spent itself, as
not to be capable of raising a new fermentation
upon occasion given. For though the Bennets,
the Waterlands, the Berrimans, &c. &c. were
dead and gone, I knew their eulogists were li-^

ving; I even knew that the rank spirit ofSa-
cheverel was not so far laid to rest, buttbat it

occasionally appeared in some invidious flings

at our first reformers.
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These particulars indeed were not much ob-
served by the public, as the sentiments of these

writers were commonly dropped in passing,

sometimes with a kind of obscure intimation,

which prevented the reader from being too
much alarmed, and sometimes with equivocal
qualifications, which might admit of a better

sense by the customary methods of explanation.
But no sooner did The Confessional appear,

than the mask was thrown aside. Ambiguities
would no longer serve the turn. The brother-

hood must now speak out
;
and, as it happen-

ed, they did not want encouragement. To
work they went ; but whether it was, that, ha-

ving enjoyed their privileges and emoluments
for a long interval in perfe6l tranquillity, they
had been less attentive to the foundation of
their claim to them, or M'hether they placed
their security in attentions of another kind,

certain it is, that upon this occasion, they ap-

peared to be taken by surprise, and without
that preparation which the questions suggest-

ed inT/ie Co?ifessionaJ seemed to require in those

who thought themselves so materially concern-
ed to answer them. Hence it is that their the-

ories of church-authority are so mismatched,
that they are in fa6l as far at a distance from
each other, as thev are from the author of the

Confessional.

The \rriter oftheT^^ree /e^/er^ to that author, in

<leclining to answer for the ingenious fabrica-

tor of the Alliance in Church and State, tlrinks

fit to say in the first of those letters, that *' that
" person is abundantly much more able toan-
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f swer for himself."* But whatever superior

abilities he may have to answer the author of

The Confessional, tlie Letter-writer who pays

him the compliment must equip him, as he hath

done Dr. Mayhew, and his correspondent, with
abilities to answer every thing, f before it is

possible for him to support his yi///i<7«ce, against

the principles of Messieurs Rutherforth, Ib-

botson, the author of the Essay on Establish-

ments, the Letter-writer under our considera-

tion, the Dialogist in the London-magazine,
and another Letter-writer, who hath lately

passed through the hands of a correspondent,

whose sentiments he certainly did not particu-

larly solicit. J
The learned Cambridge professor was the

first who exhibited himself, cased in the old

rusty armour of the Laudtean age, asserting,

that the governors of the church, like those of
all other societies, are vested with powers to

order what they think best for the security and
good government of the churches oyer which
they preside; not under any terms of an alli-

ance with the state, but for the purpose of esta-

blishing modes of worsliip, tests of doctrine,

and canons of discipline, by their own autho-
rity, which, he would have it believed, they
derive from Christ.

How different this scheme of government i^

* Page 66. + Ibid, p. 96.

J See two mafterly pamphlets, Part i. and il. in anfwer to a

book eniitled, Letters concerning confeffions of faith and fubfcnp.
tions to Articles of Religion in Pruteflant Churches, occafioned by

the ConfeffitnaU Printed for F. Newbcfy, in St. Paul's Cliurcl^,

Yard.
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from that of the Alliance, is easy to perceive by
a transient glance But it was bringing things
back to the old posture of defence; and, sootl^

to say, the professor had no great reason, oti

his own account, to be solicitous for the soli-

dity or the honour of the said Alliance.

It is possible that Dr. Rutherforth's systerr^

is, at the bottom, that of all the opponents of
The Confessional, and particularly was that of
their chief patron and abettor. But the time
was not yet come to exhibit it in the face of
tlie civil magistrate, to whom the Alliance bad
given powers and privileges, for which the

professor had left no room. When therefore

it was perceived, not without some degree of
mortification, that the professor had been so

unhandy as to let the cat out of the bag, it was
tletermined, without giving him time to pick

up his mistakes (as he afterwards attempted to

do) to employ another hand.
Accordingly, in due time, and to anticipate

prejudices, appeared an advertisement in the

Daily Gazetteer, in M'hich, after some abuse
of the author of The Confessional, as one who
could not upon his own principles be a mem-
ber of any established church, and after a free-

2ing compliment to Dr. Rutherforth, for his

good M'ill, notice was given in form, that a

complete and satisfaftory answer to The Con^
ftssional was upon the stocks, and would bp

speedily published.

Soon after appeared. An Essay ou Establish-

jnents in Religion, in which, among other re-

markables, is the following argument in behalf

of such establishments.
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The alliance between government and re-

ligion, is as old as government itself. At
** the time of the first appearance of christian-
** ity, this alliance subsisted every where, ha-
*' ving descended without interruption from
" the first ages. Corrupt as religion then was,
*' yet every government in the known world
" drew succours from it, without which they

"could never have attained to any consider-
" able degree of greatness and power. If
*' Christianity then, when it put down these
** false and corrupt establishments, and thereby
" deprived government of its ancient ally, had
*' refused itself to associate with the civil pow-
* er, it would have done the piost essential
" injury to society." p. 10. 11.

That is to say, "if Christianity does not
supply government [civil or political go-
vernment] with the same, or with similar

" means of attaining greatness anrl power, that
*' false religion did, it will not afford govern-
" ment a reasonable equivalent for the loss of

its ancient ally;" viz. corrupt religion.
What is the consequence? Why that, in such
case, civil government ought not to admit, or
tolerate Christianity.

The reader will observe, thatthis-is not said

of ccclesiasticfil establishments assuming the
name of christian, but of Christianity itself,

^uch establishments there may be, which afford

the same succours to political government that

corrupt religion did, namely, the succours of
superstition and priestcraft, antl those accom-
modations of religious (lo<51i ine to the purposes
of despotism, ambition, avarice^ &c, which
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corrupt religions afforded to the civil govern-
ments with which they were incorporated. But
tliemost ordinary reader of the new testament
will see that Christianity, as it came from its

blessed teacher and his apostles, abhors the

profane idea, and disdains the dirty slavery of
lackeying to the greatness and power of go-
vernmpnt, and assigns to government itself no
higher obje6l, than that men may lead quiet and
peaceable lives in all godliness and honesty.

Surprized and shocked at this do6lrine, some
of the more moderate retainers to establish-

ments revolted, upon seeing the foundations
of them laid in this impious principle. Some
of them called it Hobbism, but others insisted,

that Hobbes was the honester, as well as the
more sensible writer of the two. For Hobbes,
perceiving that Christianity Avould never suit

the purposes of his Leviathan, which were the

attainment of greatness and power, very sea-

sonably asks this question,
" But what if a king, or a senate, or other

sovereign person, forbid us to believe in
" Christ ?"

For answer to which, he refers the scrupu-

lous subje6t to the example of Naaman the

Syrian, prescribes an unlimited external con-

formity, and brings him off with this salvo,

that "it is not he, that in this case, denieth
" Christ before men, but his governor, and the

laws of his country."*
You wiir however be tempted to acknow-

ledge that the Essayist, by this and the like

* Leviaihan, chap. 42. part 3. p. 271. edit, 1651.
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Strokes in favour of the civil magistrate, very

Avell supplies the defeds of Dr. Rutherforth, as

he opens a way sufficiently smooth and wide to

carry civil government in company with Chris-

tianity, to the very summit of greatness and
power. But he not too hasty in your conclu-

sions. Christiariity (the Essayist's hutttrjiy

sort of Christianity) puts in for more than an
equal share of glory with him. For though,
as we are told in another passage, " the magi-

strate is bound to exercise his private judg-
*' ment for the good of the public, in conse-
** quence of his right to judge of the princi-

pies of religion and their effe6ls for himself,

"yet is he bound, in regard to the thousands
** that are interested in his choice, to make use
** of all the means of right information, which
** his high office puts in his power."* And
this information, as appears in the sequel, he
can only have from the church, Qut of whose
tuition the Essayist takes care he shall not
escape, till he hath agreed to execute all her
behests without exception; and by these means
you see, he establishes the church in all those

claims and pretensions which Dr. Rutherforth
had taken for granted, without any respedhad
to the civil magistrate.

And here, he fell under the cognizance of
the learned and incomparably accurate Dr.
Dawson,

-f
as the professor had done before him,

* Effay on Eftablifhments, p. 16— 20, 21, 22. e. q. f.

+ See likewife an excellent pamphlet, intitled, Objervations on
National E/tablifhments of Religion in general, and on the cjl it-

lifhmcnt of Chrijiianity in particular. Printed for BlaJon. And
another intitled, Civil EJlabliJhments in religion a ground of in*

^dditi/ : ptinted for Johnfon.
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in whose hands I most willingly leave them
both, with this single refledion, that probahly
hereafter it may become a question among the:

Anti co)ifcssionalists themselves, whether Dr.
Ruthert'oi'th or the Essayist have done the
greater honour to the civil magistrate, the for-

mer by leaving him out of his scheme of
church government, or the latter by taking
him in.

At what time the writer of the Three Letters
to the author of the Confessional was called to

this service, or whether he was the complete
answerer notified in the advertisement above-
mentioned, cannot be precisely determined.
After the nakedness of the Essay on Establish-

ments^ &c. had been so effe6tually exposed, it

is probable the inconvenience of attacking the

dodtrine of The Confessional, before the public

was sufficiently prejudiced against the person,

and good faith of the author, was easily per-

ceived; and about that time, it is likely, the

writer of the three letters received his commis-
sion. In the end of his third letter, there is an
intimation, signifying that the whole business

of castigating The Conjessional was delegated

to him, and it was understood that his instruc-

tion was to lay it on thick. And to answer the

purpose of his constituents, he very properly

introduces himself with the air and importance
of an inquisitor of heretical pravity.

Full of compassion for the poor culprit be-

fore him, he exhorts him, to "go coolly over

his book along with the Remarker, to revise

his sentiments and expressions," p. 4'. in or-

der, no doubt, to put the holy office in the
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riglit as soon as may be, by Confessing, retra<5l-

ingj and abjuting his errors
;
previous to wliich,

he is i-emiuded to consider wlietlier he may,
*' with a good conscience, fill a station, and
" receive the profits of it, without performing
" all the conditions of it, on which he was ad-
** mitted into it." p. 3.

If you ask upon what authority he a6ls the

censor with all this solemn grimace? he answers
in apostolical phrase, that *' he means to xvith-

stand the author of The Confessional^ to the
*' face^ wherever the said author is to be blam^

To open his way to these rebukes, he takes

it for granted that the pannel "'hath made
** certain declarations, and subscribed his as-

sent to certain articles" (which he puts down,
however with great caution, to save himself
from the disgrace of recrimination) and then
says, "I presume you will not say, that your
*' book is consistent with these declarations."

Right inquisitor throughout! ''You, poor
"heretic, are accused ofdisputing the authority
"of holy church. If you ask on what evi-
" dence? You are to trust the holy office for
" the authenticity of its informations. Suffice
" it for you to know, that you are accused;

* Page 1. Neminem ofcndat, fays the popifh doflor, Francis

Martin, quodTiLLOTSot^vu ubique durius excepepim ; quiain
caufa reiigionis toties et tainfplendide mcntitus, ex ApojtoLi ad
T'ltum mandalo, dure, Jicut commeruit, increpandus erat. Ad-
ditions to Birch's Life of Tillotfon, o6lavo, p. lo.—Congenial
fouls, that they fhould both hit upon the {ame expedieat looverbeac

all objeflioDs to their authority )
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" and it is your best way, to intitle yourself to
*' our goodwill, to confess and retra<5i your

heresies, without more ado."
By the way, may not this gentleman be sup-

posed to have forgot in what country, and un-
der what government we live? Shall an un-
known writer pretend to insult another, equally
unknown, in this lordly manner, upon pre-

sumptions, for which he hath no proof? Does
he think it a light matter among englishmen
and protestants to intrude himself with these

airs of authority, into a province, where all

the world may see he hath no commission ?

It appears from a circumstance p. 8. of this

first letter, that the Remarker is a beneficed

clergyman, possessed of an ecclesiastical pre-

ferment. .Win he undertake to say, that he
hath performed all the conditions on which
he was admitted into it? He may say it in-

deed, without much trouble. But in whatever
way he goes about to prove it, I will venture to

say, and prove, that the author oiThe Confes-

sional stands upon even ground with him. If

he can neither say it nor prove it (as, in the

present state of our ecclesiastical system, where

is the man that can?) St. Paul had another

text or two, equally at his service, and much
more to the purpose of his edification, y'n.JVho

art thou that judgest another man's servant 9

Thou xiho teachest another, teachest thou not

thyself?

Thanks be to the times, and the moderation

of a more liberal set of divines, there are men
among us of a better spirit than this unchari-

table Remarker.
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It is well known, that when bishop Ridley
took orders in the church of Rome, he must
have made all the declarations and subscripti-

ons that were necessary to ascertain his con-
formity to that church, even to the minutest

ceremony, insignificant and superstitious as it

might be, and to the observance of which,
Erasmus informs us, the priests of that church
were bound, arctioribus pene vinculis quam ad
ca quas prcecipit Christus.

In process of time, articles Were exhibited

against Dr. Ridley, importing, that, " he
*' preached at St. Stephens in rogation week,
and said, that auricular confession was a mere

" positive law, and ordained as a godly means
*' for the sinner to come to the priest for coun-
" sel, but he could not find it in scripture,

2. That he had preached in the said Roga-
*' tion week, and said, that there was no meeter
"term to be given to the ceremonies of the
*' church, than to call them beggarly ceremo-
" nies. 3. That Te Deum had been sung in

english at Heme, where the said master doc-
tor Ridley was vicar."*

The prosecution, indeed, ended favourably
for Dr. Ridley ; but the point of conscience
still remained with him, and, according to our
letter- writer, he ought certainly to have re-

signed his prebend of Canterbury, and vicarage
of Herne; "having not performed all the con-
" ditionson which he was admitted into them."

Biographia Britannica, vol, VI, part II, fuppltmcot, p. igo*

M
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But here steps in the bishop's learned and
candid biographer, Mr. Glocester Ridley, and
declares that this worthy prelate "behaved
" honestly and prudently in his endeavours in
** the pulpit, to settheabuses of popery before
*' the peoples eyes." Honestly, in making
the word of God the rule of his instrudions;
and prudently, in keeping to the windward of
the six articles.* And honesty and prudence

* Seethe Life of Dr. Nicholas Ridley. Quarto, 1763. p. 145*
The candour and moderation of this ingenious biographer is the more
laudable, as it may feem from fome of his publications, that he enter-

tained not fo low an opinion of auricular confefTion as his venerable
' ahceflor. Befides what he fays in the bifliop's life, we have his feh-

liments of this matter^ in a fermon by him preached at the funeral of

Dr. William Ben iman, Feb. 10, 1749. Where fpeaking of the!

decea'ed, he has the following palTage. " In folving doubts, and di-

" refling confience, a ready and nice cafuift ; a fcienceof which
*' he made himfelf mafler ; notwithftanding the too general negleft

" in our congregations to afford opportunities of exercifmg it. Too
" fad an inftance how carelefs and indifferent men are with regard

*' to their eternal interefts. Auricular c on f e ss i o n, injoined

*' as abfolutely neceffary to falvation, and of which the popifli

" clergy made a fcandalous uJe, our reformers warmly oppofed

;

but the wiJeJi of them did flrongly recommend and approve of

p 111 VAT E CONFESSION fot the benefit of counlcl and advice.

*' As we have laid afide the tyrannous abufe of it, it would be happy
'* if our people would reQore to ihemfelves the fpiritual ufe and be*

*' nefit of it." Page 16. edit. 4th. We fee this learned and

Compafhonate divine, notwithftanding a fort of predileftion for this

article of church difcipline, and notwithftanding its being a church

ordinance to which Dr. Ridley had folemnly given his affent, fays

not a word of his obligation torefign his preferments, or give up the

profits of them, on account of his contravening one of the conditions

on which he was admitted into them. How amiable this temper

when compared with the fpirit of the letter writer ! And howper-

verfe would the latter be, fhould he once more fet his dwarf to work,

with his doul/ts, making it one of them, whether private confeffion,

the neglefl of which implies carckjfnefs and negkcl zvitk regard to

men's €l(rnal interejJ, is not- much the fame thing auricular con*
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being secured, why might he not keep his pre-

feiments (notwithstanding riny deviations from
his subsciiption) with the best conscience in

the M'orld ! Whether the author of the Con-
fessional can fairly avail himself of this prece-

dent, I am not quite clear. The lettci^-writer

will not allow him one grain of honesty ; and
I own, I have some doubis mj self concerning
his prudence, who ventured so unadvisedly to

thrust his hand into a wasp's nest.

Let us see whether he may not have better

luck with an example of honesty and prudence,
nearer our own times.

Bishop Sanderson, a divine in the highest
honour and esteem with the most liberal-min-

ded dealers in morality and politics of the pre-

sent age,* M'rites thus to his friend Dr. Thomas
Pierce some time before the restoration

:

As for the questions of Election, Repro-
" bation, Effectual Grace, Perseverance, Sec.
*' I took as little notice of the two first as of
*' any other thing contained in the book [Cal-
*' vin's Institutions] both because I was al-

'

conjeffion, ahfolutely necejfaru tofahation ? But I hopeihefe im-
pertinences are now falling into difrepuie ; and ihat this gentleman

may be permitted, with all freedom and indulgence, to recommend
tlie refloraiion of fome other things to us, laid afide, pofTibly, by our

reformers with too much precipitation. What a glorious acquifiiion

lo the author of the Confessional woM fuch a coadjutor be ? fo

much the more valuable, as one might almoft tnlure ins pei fcverance

in this reftoring kind of reformation, even though he ihould be pro-

moted 10 the fee of Canterbury.

* See " A dialogue between Ifaac Walton and IFoJnologiJleSf

" in which the charatler of bidiop Sanderlon is defended againff (lie

" iuihov uf the Confessional, printed for Fiftcher and Co, 1768,"

Ms
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^' ways afraid to pry much into those secrets,

and because I could not certainly inform
myself, &c.—But giving myself mostly still

*' to the study of moral divinity, (and taking
** most other things upon trust, as they were
** in a manner generally taught in the schools
*' and pulpits in both universities) I did, for
*' many years together, acquiesce.—But 1625,
*' a parliament being called, wherein I was
** chosen one of the clerks of the convocation
** for the diocese of Lincoln, during the con-
tinuance of that parliament which was about

*' four months as I remember) there was some
*' expectation that those arminian points (the
*' only questions almost in agitation at that
** time) should have been debated by the clergy
*' in convocation; which occasioned me, as it

did sundry others, being then at some lei-

sure, to endeavour by study and conference
*' to inform myself as thoroughly and exaftly
** in the state of those controversies, as I could
*' have opportunity, and as my wit would serve
" me for it."

After this he informs his correspondent, that

he reduced the several opinions on these heads,

into" five schemes, or tables, that he might
have the differences better represented to the

eye, uno quasi intuitu, and concludes thus

:

** Having all these schemes before my eyesat

once, so as I might with ease compare them
*' one with another, and having considered of

the conveniencies and inconveniencies of

each, as well as I could, I soon discerned a
*' necessity of quitting the sublapsarian way,

of which I had. a better liking before, as well
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"as the supralapsarlan, which I could never

"fancy."*
Dr. Pierce, in his letter to Dr. Isaac Walton,

subjoined to Walton's life of Sanderson, says,

that ** this happy change in bishop Sanderson's
*' judgement had been ever since the year 1625,
*' even thirty-four years before the world either
" knew, or (at least) took notice of it."

How indeed should the world either know or
take notice of this happy change, when, in the

very year after it was wrought, namely Caccor-

dingto Anthony Wood)t in the year I626, Dr.
Sanderson wrote his Pa.v Ecclesice, wherein he
falls foul upon the arminians, and particularly

upon Montague's Appeal, for *' bragging out
" some of their private tenets, as if they were
*' the received established doctrine of the church
" of England, by forcing the words of the ar-
** tides or Common Prayer book, to a sense
*' which appeareth not to have been intended
*' therein, as Mr. Montague hath done, in the
** point of falling from grace." For the pre-
venting of which, and farther evils, bethought
it needful, that, *' the church should interpose

"herein, both by farther explanation of her
*' do6lriue in the points questioned, and by

* See Dr. Hammond's Pacific Difcourfc of God's Grace and
Decrees, in full accordance with Dr. Sanderfon. Seft. xiv,

+ Wood's A then. Oxon. vol. ii. p. 322. But more probably

the Pax EccUficE was written Hill later. Dr. Sanderfon there men-
tions Mr. Montague and his oppofers, by which, it fliould feem,

he had feen fome at leaft of the anfwers to the appeal. In c n:: place^

I conjefture, he alludes to biftiop Carleton'j which was not publifli-

ed till 1626;
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" the exercise of hei* discipline upon such per-?

" sons as will not rest in her determinations."*^
Give me leave to subjoin a few remarks to

the foregoing narrative.

1. In tliis Pa.v Eccles'ue, and particularly,
under the title, Series Decretoriun Dei, se6t.

Vii. p. 69. Dr. Sanderson appears to have been
a sublapsarian, if ever there was one in the
"workl; as much a sublapsarian as when he sub-
scribed tbe articles for the first time. And yet,
if we believe himself on another occasion, he
had quitted th&t way before he wrote thattra<51,

and was become an arminian.f
2. In the first edition of his sermons, M'e

have the following marginal note: " of late

our english arminians have got the tricke to
.** fetcli in within the compasse of this title of
" puritans, all orthodox divines that oppose
*' against their semi-pelagian subtilties ; of
" purpose to make sound truth odious, and
" their own corrupt novelties more passible
" and plausible.":}: And from this tricke, the

said arminians are in the text, ranked among
" raskall people, who will call any man that

beareth but the face of honesty, a puritane."

How it is in the intermediate editions I know
not; but in the sixth edition, the margi-

nal note appeareth not, though the rascall peo-

ple still keep their ground,—to be applied as

the reader shall think good,

* Pax Ecclef. p. 59—61.

+ N, B. Bifhop Burnet admits of no medium between ihe fub-

ja|)(arian and arminian ryllems. See his Expolition, on the 17th

Article. Folio, p. 146^ 147.

j Pubhllied in (juarto, 1632, p, 34.
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Again, in the margin of the opposite page
of the old edition in quarto, is this note. " So
" Pelagius, from whose root popery (in that
*' branch) and arniinianisme sprouted, was a
*' man as stri6l for life, as most catholikes, yet
" a most dangerous and pestilent heretick."*

But in the folio of 1674, the words, and ar-

minianisme, are dropt, and in the text, " Ar-
" minius his corrupt doctrine,'' is changed in-

*' to, the suspected tenets of Arminius," and,
*' the bold heresies of Faustus Socinus," added,

to round oft" the period handsomely.

f

There must of course be something myste-
rious in the conduft of a profound casuist who
•walks by his own rules; and it is happy for us,

on account of the perplexity this might occa-

sion to ordinaiy readers, that we are blessed in

these inlightened times, with a set of geniuses,

who, if the casuist is a favourite with them,
can sive us a clear and consistent account of
all his doublings and quirks, and bring him out
of all his scrapes with honour. I do, there-

fore, on this occasion, make it my humble suit

to the ingenious and polite gentleman, who
personates Isaac Walton in a certain dialogue,

to lend us his friendly hand once more, and to

inform us what we are to think of this same
Dr. Sanderson, who, holding dodrines against

* Ibid. p. 35.
+ How far bifliop Sanderfon's own hand might be concerned In

thefe alterations, I know not. I am willing to hope he hadnohand
in the latter correflions, farther ihan barely to expunge what relat--

ed to Arminiu*:, and arminianifm, in the text and margin. If he

himlelf fubftituted the fufpefted tenets of Armiuius, he mull have'

l>een an adroit politician indeed.
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which he declared the church ought to exercise

her discipline, not only dissembled his owa
judgment, but inveighed against those, who,
with more seeming honesty at least, avowed
the same sentiments?
When this condu6l is happily accounted for,

I would then humbly address myself to the

letter-writer, and request to be informed by
him, upon what principles of conscience Dr.
Sanderson could continue to Jill a station in

the church, and to receive the profits of it, with-

out performing all the conditions on xvhich he
was admitted into it ?

For thus stood the case with him. The Doc-
tor himself tells Dr. Pierce, that " the first

thing he thought it was fit for him to do,
" after he had the degree of Master of Arts,
** was to consider Avell of the articles of the
** church of England, which he had formerly
*' read over twice or thrice, and whereunto he
*' had subscribed."*

If we give credit to what he says in his Pa.v
Kcclesice, he believed that the arminians, ia

endeavouring to accommodate their private

opinions to the established do6lrine of the

church of England, " forced the words of the

articles and common prayer book, to a sense
** which appeareth not to have been intended
.** therein."!

Hence it is clear, that when Dr. Sanderson
was admitted to his first preferment, he sub-

scribed the articles in the calvinistical sense,

Hammond's Pacific Difcourfe, UiS.

+ Pax Ecdeftcef p. 6i'
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That he afterwards changed his judgment Is

clear from his own testimony, as well as on.

what occasion. He was then, in his judgment,
an arminian ; and under that persuasion, he

must be understood to have subscribed the ar--

tides for his doctor of divinity's degree in l632.

But in the same year were published his twelve

sermons, wherein he calls the arminian opini'

ons, semipelagian subtiltks, corrupt novelties^

corrupt doctrine, and makes them springfrom
the same root with popery.

Now whatever Dr. Sanderson's opinions

were, the words of the articles were still the

eame, and no more susceptible of an arminian
sense in 1632, than they were in or 169.6.

Either, therefore, he must, in this last subscrip-

tion, have done what he so severely reprehen*

ded in Montague, viz. forced the words of
*' the articles, to a sense which appeareth not
** to have been intended therein," or he must
have dissembled with the church, pretending
to subscribe to doftrines ej' animo, which he
had quitted long before,*

All this while he was in possession of his be-^

nefice at Boothby Pagnel, to which he was ad-

* This is fo plain a cife from Sanderfon's Letter to Pierce, and
from Pierce's Letter to Walton, that there is no denying it. But
methods will always be found out to fave the honour of ftaunch

champions of Sanderfon's complexion at all events. Accordingly,

it is pretended by the compiler of his Article in the Biographia Bri-
tannica, ridiculoufly enough, that his converfion from the rigid, i. e»

the lupralapfarian hyphothefis, was owing to a vifjt Dr. Hammond
f)aid him in 1649. But that he was ever converted from the Tub-

apfarian way, this deponent faith not, A tale which hath likewifa

been induftrioufly impofed upon foreigners. Sec Wetftein's Prolego*

uiena, fol, p. 199.
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mitted on very different conditions, and from
whence the letter-writer, if it had been in his

power, must, upon his own principles, havq
ousted him, in spite of all that the liberal and
indulgent Pseudo-JFaltoji could have said in

his behalf.*

The author of ^/ze Cow/e^^/o;?^// having these,

and not less than a hundred more venerable

and orthodox examples to appeal to, the let-

ter-writer, one would think, might afford him
one single grain of that charity to which he
makes so many sanctified pretensions, and al-

low the said author the satisfaction of having

the testimony of his conscience, that he is in

* The reverend Mr. Bowmarv, M. A. vicar of Martham In

Norfolkj in his Review of the DoBrines of the Reformation^ &c.

p. 94. on ibe ftrength of what he found in the Pax EccleficE, haih

claimed Sanderfon for a predeflinarian. I am impatient to know
what Dr. Nowell will fay to this. For, battered as he is by the au-

thor of Pietas Oxonienfis, I have no doubt but he will fight upon

his flumps; Will he fay that Sanderfon was not in earned ?—In

ihe mean time, how ftrangely things are altered ?— In 1626, the

church is called upon to exercife her difcipline upon the arminians for

not reding in her determinations. In 1767, certain young acade-

mics, who, taking things upon tnt/i, as they are generally taught

in the fchools and pulpits in both univerfuies, might probably

enough fubfciibe in the arminian fenfe, find reafon, from fludy and

conference to change their judgment, and quit the armmian, for

the fupralapfarian, or fublapfarian way. It will be in vain forihetn

to alledge, that the determination of the church was on their fide iri

1626. Dr. Noweil will prove to them, that, by virtue of his Pii
(3 Catholica, the lame church's determination, on the fame words

in the fame articles, is againft them In 1767. What Is the confe-

quence ? The young men pcifiR in their judgtnent. Tlie univer-

fities (in this cafe the repiefentaiives of the church) are called upon

to exercife their difcipline upon them. Apoftollcal authority isereifed

IQ withjland them to tlie face. They are convened, interrogated,

^nd in tni^CecUra duat Pietas Oxonienlis,
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the right, at least till the letter-writer hath
proved the contrary.

But, no: "the letter-writer hath known
*' very wicked men, who have died in the fatal

** security of a dreadfully mistaken consci-»

ence:" p. 7. which, he takes it for granted,

will certainly be the case of this criminal uncler

his hands, except he shall repent,—of what?

—Why, of -mi?nicking Ceesar o?i the banks of
the Rubicon.
But if a man dies in the full persuasion that

his conscience is not mistaken, is that any cer-

tain sign that he is a wicked man? How docs

the letter- writer know that the security ofsuch
a one will be fatal to him?

" Because," he must say (for he can have
nothing else to say) "my conscience is not
" mistaken, and that directs me to opposite

"sentiments."
Well then, my infallibility is as good as his;

and upon that presumption, permit me to bor-

row a little of the language in which he de-

scribes the wickedness of the author he takes

to task, and apply it to the conscience ofsome
one of those who have lately espoused a scheme
as pregnant perhaps with public mischief as thQ

ConfessioiKil itself.

*'I have known a man who died in the midst
" of his sanguine endeavours to establish bi-

" shops in certain of our American colonies,
" and in full security that his conscience re-

" quired this of him. In his scheme of epis-
" copizing this people, " were plenty of inno-
" vations, " as hath appeared from a pampiilet
" published by one Dr. Chandler of that coun-
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*' try, which, as well as the extent of his plan,
*' would certainly have created vehement dis-
*« putes, oppositions, and disquietudes. And
*' these disorders, mixing and fermenting with

the humours of the higher and lower ranks
*' of men, relative to other matters, and the
*' general dissatisfaction (for, whatever the Let'

ter-xvriter may fancy, such it would be) at
*' many of the changes this reformer would
** have introduced, might easily bring all into
" a dreadful confusion."—And so, kind rea-

der, we have got another Csesar on the banks
of the Rubicon,—to uhom, "all the foreseen
*' horrors of a civil War were nothing."—Let
us not, however, be behind-hand with the

Letter-writer, in praying for the surviving

projectors, that they may find like mercy with

St. Paul, and on the same consideration, that

they do it ig.torantly and in unbelief.

One of the prime arts of controversy, is mis-

representation. A talent of perpetual use with

our Letter-writer, but not always with the

salTie felicity.

For example: "Parker and Whitgift," says

he, *' are degraded into beadles, appointed for
*' correction only :" p. 8.

Now the author of the preface under consi-

deration says not one word of their appoint-

ment, but only of the intention, with which
certain persons obnoxious to queen Elizabeth,

were delivered over to them. Our present bi-

shops are appointed, among other better pur-

poses, for correction, and hath, each of them,

his correction court. Shall we say, that so far

Rs they exercise this corrective authority, they
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are degracled into beadles? Such, however,

is the import of tlie Letter-writer's comment.
But the Prefacer hath no such degrading ex-

pression, and should be sorry to think the Z^f-

^er-r^nVer was apprehensive it might be applibd.

to any with whom even he hath had connexi-
ons. Indeed we have read not long since, of

a prelate Avho had his beadles out of court. If

an office of that kind should become vacant, I

know not who would venture to contend with
Gur Letter-writer for the succession?*

* Since this was written, a formidable rival for the oflfice in ques.

lion hath publiflied his pretenfions, brandifhing his two whips of £x-
communication and Deprivation againft all thofe, who, in any
RESPECT, depart from the public injlitution. A candidate of

this complexion, were he to fucceed, would make us a thin church;

for the latitudinarians, a numerous and refpefiabie body, mud un-

avoidably be driven out by his fcourge of deprivation. But no
matter, the remainder would be very honeft fellows, and there would

be the better pickings for them. The conteft on the day of elefllon

might probabJy be violent and fiiarp. The Letter-writer efpoufes

the Old pofture of defence, the other is attached to the New. Thil

mufl neceflarily divide and irritate the electors. But whatever might

be the event upon a fair poll, no detriment can ariG; to the churcht

For howfoever their refpeftive fyftems may look a-f(juint at each othet

in theory,

'Tisthefame rope at different ends they twi/l.

It is furprifing how many notable things this new difciplinarian bring!

about by virtue of reciprocation and implication; " Obedience

and authority are reciprocal terms.~A power of appointing im-
" plies a power of excluding. And thefe, again, imply a power of

excommunicating and depriving."—" True," fays honeft old

Benjamin^ " and a power of opprellion, implies a power of ufurpa-

tion." Happily our new candidate has no occafion to incumber hi»

fcheme of church-authority, with this reciprocation. Old Ben
fooliftily went to fcripture, for an accurate defcription of men'«

rights and duties in matters of religion. We are now told, that,

*' as a member of the Englifli church, he ought to have feen farther,

*' and judged beiler," The Bosk of AUianctf i« the only fcripture
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Again. Upon the Prefacer's observing, that

Wake was not Archbishop of Canterbury,
Avhen, at Sachevcrel's trial, he spake in favour
of reformation, the Letter-writer remarks, that,
" with the said Prefacer, it appears a crime
*' sufficient to be thought worthy of that pre-

ference :"
p. 8.

How so, I pray? "Wake was thought worthy
of t]iat preference, not for his principles disco-

vered after his promotion, but for his professi-

ons before it. If, being at the end of his pros-

pects by that promotion, belaid aside the mask
and appeared in a different character, they who
thought him worthy of that preference were
mistaken in their man, as indeed sulticiently

appeared in the event.

Theobservation, that, ''it is a common frailty

'•ofhuman nature to be intoxicated with power
"and pre-eminence," the Prefacer hath not
made special to Archbishops of Canterbury,
if it hath happened to more than Dr. Wake ia

that station, who can help it? Doth the Pre-

facer say it hath happened to all ? So, it seems,

the Remarker would have it understood, though
he could not but see that t^ o are excepted out
of the eight that are mentioned in the preface;

and to these, I dare say, the Prefacer will be
ready to add, GrindaL, Abbot, Tillotson, and
Tenison. I will even venture to undertake
for his agreement with me in my firm belief,

to be q ioted on :hefe fubjetbi And inJeed the text might as weil

bave beea uken from it, as a place of fcripiure referred lo where

the words are cot to be found : but where, however, a more fatif-

httofj comment upoa tbem occurs, than tbstof our candidate. '
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that posterity will do full justice to the perse-

verance of that worthy prelate who now fills

that important station, in those amiable, can-

did, and liberal dispositions and sentiments

which have marked his character, from his first

appearance in public life. In the character of
Archbishop Herring both parties seem to agree;

but from different motives. His grace's bene-
volence, it seems, secured the Letter-writer

from the fatal consequences of a lapse of one
of his livings; the Prefacer probably knew
some instances in which his grace's benevo-
lence had been of more service to the public.

From the leaders of the church, the Letter'

writer proceeds to the subalterns, at the head
of which he places himself, as their universal

convocation-man, commissioned, as he would
persuade the world, to a6l and answer for them
upon all occasions. "We," says he, "are
*' grouped together."

I ask his pardon: the author of the preface

hath distinguished them into two groupes,
1. Of men who are deeply affe6led with the

bonds and burdens that are laid upon them,
and sensible of the various inconveniences to

which they are exposed by their scruples
;
and,

2. Men who are perfectly callous to all these

considerations, and proof against all sensibility

of that sort.* With the former of these groupes,

* " I have not," fays a moft maflerly writer, " brought tins

*' palpable contradiflion oat to view, with any defign to reproach or
*' refieft dilhonour upon thecleigy. I much rather pity the difficuhy

"of their fiiuation, and the hardnefs of the conditions they are obli-

" ged to fubmlt to," A plain and proper anfwer to the queftiov^

Why does not the biftiop of Clogher—refi^n his prefermenis? 1753,
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the Letter-u riter ha.th nothing to do, for he Is

p. lo. But farely they who, withthefe pipable contradiflionj in

their view, " ralfe violent oppofition to the lead alteration of what

ihey have received from their forefathers," are not objects of this

piiy. They perceive no difficuliies in (heir fuuation; " and all

" one can conclude," fays the fame incomparable writer, *' from
*' the difcourfe and writings of many Jlaunch churchmen, is, that

" they would have made admirable papifts ; and never have defened
*' the good old canfe." I!?id, p. 12, 13. This diftinftion hath like*

wife been marked in a pleafing and polite Addrefs to the Rational

Adiwcatc.i of the Church ojEngland, printed for Dodfley, 1769,—between " thofe who, for felfifli purpofes, joined the combina-
" lion, to juflify all the impofiiions of an exclufive eftibiiOiment, be
*' they right or wrong, by the perfuafive argument of pains and
*' penalties,"—or, thofe, who, wrapped in ea(e and indolence, are

" content to enjov the emoiuments of it, without ever enquiring

" about the truth or meaning of any thing elfe ;" p. i8, 19. Thefe,

I fa*', are diftinguiflied from thofe, who, " finding their profeflion

*' fettered with certain conditions, which they may not perhaps en-
*' lirely approve of—do yet evidence by their conduft a juft and
" fcrupulous attention to the grand objed of it," namely, " the re-

formaiion, the moral pert'eftion, the happinefs temporal and cfer-

" nal of mankind, by the eftablifliment of religious truth:" p. 20.

This coudutl confiRs in taking things they may not entirely approve

of, in a certain latitude, both with refpefl to the fenfe in which they

•inderfland them, and with refpeft to their ufage and pra£lice, in

their public minift rations. How far the negative fanftion of the

Jegiflative powers may juftify thefe worthy perfons to themfelves for

taking this latitude, 1 prefume not to enquire. If this negative

fanftion has any effeftual operation this way, all farther application

for a reformation of improprieties in our public forms, feems to be

fuperfljO'jf. But I hope this ingenious author will bear with me in

faying, that I am by no means fatisfied with one principle on which

he feerHS to reft their juftification. It is where he tells us, that, "for
* the impropriety of thofe conditions which thefe clerg)'man may not

*' entirely approve of, as they had no hand in framing or impofing

*' them, they do not think themfelves refponfible:" p. 20, si> But
kas not this plea too much the air of Hudibras's cafuiftry ?

He that vnpcfcs an oath, makes it

;

Not he that for convenience takes it.

Then hozu can any man befaid

T« break an 9ath he never madt §
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, no (Ustress about any such matters. If he cha-

ses to put himself at the head of the other band,

Having, by fubfcribing or decldnng their affent and confent ex

anijiij, accepted ihefe conditions vviih all their improprieiies, will it

be fufficient loexcufe their non-performance, to fay that they are not

refponfible for them, becaiife they had no hand In fraiiling or impo-

fing them ? an4 if they do not mean, by getting rid of this refpon-

fibiiity, to excufe their non-performance, of what confequence is it,

who is or is not refponfible for the impropriety in ihofe conditions,

or who had or had not a hand in framing or impofiiig them ? Can-

dor and fair dealing in controverfy is never expefled from ecclefial-

tical bigots, and of this the more liberal contenders for latitude have

had abundant experience. And yet I know not how it is,~77ic

Confeffional feems to have incurred the difpleafure of both. And
though the latter may fpeak of the author in lefs difparagtng terms,

yet they feem difpofed to reprefcnt him in an unfavourable light,

by citing his expreflions to purpofes, which, with candid readers, he

could never be fuppofed to intend, . Thu^s the ingenious writer before

us, having mentioned on what terms the latitudlnarians can bring them-

felves to comply with the eflablifliment, proceeds to afk, would yon
have them fland aloof, and try at kaft what concefsicn r the church

uould make than, rather than want their Jervices ? It is true,

thefe words are cited from 77;? Confefsional : But are they fairly

cited ?—fairly enough, to juHify the epithets of wayward, and per-

verfe, bellowed upon the author, in the former part of the para«

gr^ph ? For to whom are they applied in The Confeffional ? Not
lo fuch latitudlnarians, as take liberties, " under the negative fanc-

*' tlon of the legiflative powers, or becaufe they do not think them-

felves refponfible for the impropriety of the conditions in which
" they are fettered, and do not approve of, becaufe they had no

hand in framing or impofiiig them."—It is not of thefe, or fuch

as thefe, that the author is fpeaking, but of the Hales's the Chiling-

worihs, the Clarke?, and the Hoadlys, who by their writings, had
rooted up thofe foundations of church power on which the hierar-

chifls of their times refpeftively had built their fyftems. Men who
might have claimed a greater degree of refpeft, on the account of other

lervices ihey did to religion, than any others, pcrhqp';, who, Cnce
thofe times, have efpouied the fame principles. And does not the

author of The Conjefsitnal fufficiently intimate, that as thefe men
tiid not try this expedient, it was not likely to have eifeft in future
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and if tliey cliuse to accept liim for their lea-

der, I dare answer for it, the author of the

times, even though attempted by others ? Does he not call this, a

misfortune both to the prefent and the next generation ? Dr. Clarke

indeed did Hand aloof in one inflance, and it made its impreffion*.

Some great men of ihofe times, perfefliy fenfible of the misfortune

lhat a man of his uncommon merit fliould be excluded from a more
confiderabie flation in the church than that which he occupied, and
ivhere he made his flop, would have made up to him what he loft in the

department of his own profeffion, through the infelicity of the limes,

by a lay office of confiderabie emolument* This is not only an in-

flance of fome regard paid by ihe public to the fcruples of this great

and good man, but an inflance likewife how little he was in love

with his own priaciples of latitude when he came to give them a fe*

cond confideration. Again, the addreffer reprefents the calvinifti-

cal fenfe of certain of our ^' articles as appearing to the author or

" The Confefsional, the one, plain, determined fenfe of ihofe articles;

" and with this reprefentation, he cont rafts the variety of fenfes into

*' which, he fiippofes, the creed of every individual calvinift to

" be fplit wiihrefpeft to ibefe articles." If this reprefentation was

intended to accommodate the latitudinarian fubfcribers, it might have

been applied lo that piirpofe without this gird at the author of The

Confe/fional, for whom it is fufficient, if Ward, Davenant, Carl-

ton, Hall, Uilier, and others of tbofe times to which The Conjcf'

Jional refers, were uniform and confiflent in the fenfe they put upon

ihefe articles, as they were fuppofed to be well acquainted with the

fenfe of the compilers. The variety of fenles efpoufed by more

modern, as well aS more obfcure . calvinifts, came not into the com-

pafs of the author's inquiry, who was looking for the interpretation-

of the chuich of England, which is commonly underftood to be belt

authenticated by the comments of her moft eminent divines. And
after all, whatever difference there might be in the interpretations of

thefe commentators, they have all of ihem fliewed (whatever they

have not Ihewn) that all arminian fenfes are utterly incompatible with

the fenfe of thefe articles, fo that latitudinarians of this complexion

can take liitle comfort from this reprefentation, I wifli, when this

entertaining writer meniionedihe author of The Confcfsionul, as be-

lieving, that" the fathers of our church are now by no means in

" love wiih a laxity of interpretation," p. 29, he bad mentioned

* See Whillon's Memoirs of Di. Clarke, p* 66, & 8j.
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preface will have no objection, " These, how-
ever," the Letter-writer says, are described

likewife the reafon given for fuch belief : which wat, their taking

Welciiman for their guide, in examining the candidates for orders,

&c. I believe writh him, that there may have been of late, fome

alteration in that ufage, and therefore forbear to bring inOances to

fupport the opinion of the author of 'The Confeffional, efpecially, as

fevcral of ihem rnuft be fetched from the praflice of thofe whofe aflies

I am unvtrilling to diflurb. One thing I will undertake to fay for

the author of The Confejsional at a venture, that no man wifhes

more than he, for an " ercclefiaftical conftitution, calculated to compre-

hend all that hold the fixed and fundamental principles and points

" of faiih, in which all ferious and fincere proteflants of every de-

" nomination are unanirnoufly agreed, and to exclude thofe only

" that hold the peculiar tenets that elTentially diftinguifli all true pro-

teftantifm from popery." Addrefs, p. 31, 32. And one of

his reafons, 1 apprehend, from the tenor of his book, may be, that

a fubfcription to forms of doftrlne and worfhip, conceived in the lame

words, but fubfcribed in five hundred different fenfes, can neither

bp very honourable to the fubfcribers, nor 10 the church which re-

quiies it. For my own part, I cannot help fiifpe£ling, that there

might, after all, be fomc difagreemcnt among us concerning " the '

" tenets that effentially diftingufli all true protenantifm from popery."

I have met with very honeft and fenfible men of the fame denomina'

tion, as well as with others of different denominations, who have very

different noiions of this matter. And were the propofed ecdefiadical

conflitution to be accommodated to fome fuppofed eflential diflinc-

tions of true proteffantlfm from popery, 1 am next to certain, that

the ingenious and fenfible Addrejftr would raife up a tribe of Viu'

dicators, Defenders, Letter-writers. &c. with the very fame clamour

in their mouths againft him, forfubverting the whole church ofEng-
land, bv which the fnarling bigots of their party have been encour-

aged to worry the author of The Conjcfiional. I fay not this to dlG.

courage the worthy Addrejfcr or his friends from his noble and lau-

dable purpofe. He would not find a man in the kingdoin more
ready to join him,or more willing to facrifice every thing which might ,

look like a private prejudice, to promote fuch a dcfirable comprehen-
fion as he fpeaks of, than myfelf. I mean only to warn him what
he is to expect. 1 would willingly perfuade my felf, that the Addref-

fcr and the author of The Conjefsional have but one obje6f, ilie pro-

NS!
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in such language, as a gentleman and a sclio-
" lar should never give any one," p. 8. Tlii^

observation comes, no doubt, with a very good
grace from a man who compares his adversary
to "a newgate-bi?'d, as intending little less
*' than the subversion of the whole church of
*' England, just as felons and murderers would,
** if they could, overturn all legislation and
" magistracy."
Leaving the remainder of this dull, abusive,

hypocritical cant to its natural operation upon
those for M'hom only it is calculated, the igno-

rant, and the credulous, I shall proceed to

consider some of the Letter-writer's strictures

on the preface, which may seem to be of more
consequence.
The author of the preface had said, p. xvi.

*' I am not sure that he would be mistaken,
*' who, should alhrm of the church of England,

(what Luther did of the church of Rome)
that the remonstrances of these disquisitors

*' have rendered the church more firm and in-
" flexible, even with respe6l to some particu-
*' lars which seemed to be given up on all

" hands, till they were pointed out for refor-
" malion by these idle and visionary men."

motion of evangelical truth, piety, peace, and virtue amongmankind.

If they fee the means in a different light, they have a claim upon
* each other for candour, civility, and mutual forbearance. And

though they may differ concerning negativefanfiioiis, felf-difpenfa-

iions, reJponfiliUty, &c. with refpetl to latitude, whether in judg-

ment or prattice, 1 am fure they agree in one thmg, namely, in a

perfuafion, that an obllinate adherence to our prefent forms will ever

be obflruttive of religious edification among our people, as well as of

•oncord and charity amoi^g their teachers.
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" This, he calls, **a mere groundless accu-
" sation ; for Luther," says he, ** to whom you
" refer, you acknowledge to speak only, and
"he could speakonly, of the church of Rome,"

13,

This now is charitable and gracious ; for

without this explanation of matters, some of
his readers, and even some of his admirers,

might possibly have taken it into their heads,

that Luther had spoken of the church of Eng-
land, and that too as it hath stood since the

days of the Disquisitors,

But I cannot commend his integrity so much
in what follows, as by his unfair and trickish

management he makes Luther appear more
submissive to the church of Rome thaa he re-

ally was, and, consequently, to put the church
of Rome in the right and himself in the wrong.
Let us examine it,

He pretends to qualify Luther's censure of
his popish ad versaries, cited in the preface, with
some of his sentiments in the context, as exhi-
bited in Seckendorf, and begins with transla-

tii>g the words, alia est concordia fidei, alia

charitatis, by, *' such agreement may respedl
" either articles of faith or offices of peace and
*' submission;" i. e. (to remind him of his

own ingenuity) submission to the church of
Rome.

Again, Luther says, omnia facere, pati, ser-

fare paratisnijui semperfuimus, qucecunque
salva fide prcecipi, iujungi, &; referri possent
fl^ adversariis. "The protestants," says the
translator, *' have ever been most ready to do,

to undergo, and to observe whatever their
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" superiors were pleased to require and impose,
" where fundamental articles are not concer-
" ned." And fundamental articles he explains

to mean, articles of faith onl}-; representing

the sole obstruftion to Lutlier's agreement witl;

the church of Rome to be, her requiring as-

" sent to articles of faith, which manifestly
" contradi(?t scripture."

"Which is done like an able craftsman ; first

turning Luther's adversaries into superiors, and-

then giving them leave to ini])Ose whatever
they please upon him, save only articles of
faith, contratHclory to scripture. And to this

only we are to suppose the restri6lion, salvA

fide, extends. And having made up his case,

he thus proceeds to sentence.
" Now, Sir, if you and the disquisitors

" have proved that we" (having the church
of England in our belly) " impose articles of
" faith, as necessary to be believed to salvati-

" on, and which we obstinately defend, but
*' which we were ready to ha\ e given up be-
*' fore you or they M'rote, the church of Eng-

land is condemned eventually in this pre-
" face."—Otherwise, as it follows, the con-

demnation tails upon the Disquisitors and the

author of the Confessional.

We move however in arrest ofjudgment, and
alledge a falsification of the record ; for besides

that Luther mentions doctrince concordiam, as

well as fidei^ he hath, in this same preface,

these remarkable words; cum interim non ces-

sent pcipistie nostrum sanguinem fu)iderc et

Jiaurire—millam oh causam, nisi quod, contra *

conscientiam, jwn possumus humaxas eoruni.
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TRADiTiONES Dco tt "ccrbo ejus cequare, vel

potius super Deujn et cuttum ejus exaltare. We
have therefore to add to articles of faith, these

human traditions, as equally preventive of

concord, and equally among the things, which
at that time the papists more rigidly and ob-

stinately defended than ever. Nor need we
scruple to call many of those things which the

Disquisitors proposed to have removed, and
which many wise and worthy divines of the

church of England had been disposed before

their time to have given up, by the name of
human ttraditions.

We have only therefore to consider how the

case hath stood, since the days of the Free and
fundid Disquisitions,

The compilers of that work, presuming upon
the many concessions they had quoted from
divines of the first reputation in the church of
England, concerning many alterations that

inight and ought to have been made in our
public forms, had no doubt but their proposals
would be, if not complied with, received with
a candid forbearance, if it was only for the
meekiiess and modesty with which they were
addressed to the public in general, and to the
venerable fathers of the church in particular.

Instead of that, besides cart-loads of virulent
abuse, they were frankly told, that "this at-
" tempt of altering our common prayers, Avas
** well known to have had the fewest patrons
among the worthy clergy, as well as among

* our illustrious and Morthy governors iu
church and state, that, perhaps, any other
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**' scheme ever met with, that has been thus
*' publicly offered to them,"*
Again. Mr. White, who was always unclerT

stood to write by authority, infornis us in the

preface to his Free and impartial Considerati-

ons, &c. that, "when those papers were first

*' drawn up, some few alterations and amend-
" mentp, such as he judged were most neces-
" sary, and might be ventured upon without
** hazard, were pointed out and recommended;
*' and even a' way (in several particulars diffieir

** ent from that which is offered by the authors

of tlie Disquisitions) was humbly proposed,
** wherein, lie conceived, such aniendments
** might properly be made, when those in au-
*' thority should think fit to enter upon such
*' matters."!

A confession that amendments in our public

forms were proper, and an inclination to point

them out, must hfive been, insostrenuous a de-

fenderof the established system against the dis-

senters, the effect of an uncommon convi61ion

that there was something very much amiss,

where, in his opinion, any thing wanted to be
amended. J3ut then the hazard ! Aye, there

Avas the rub.
— "These pointings out, therefore,

upon second thoughts, and by the advice of
" those whose judgment he greatly reverenced,
** and could not easily allow himself in any
" thing to differ from, he almost entirely omit-
** ted, confining himself chiefly to considera-
*' tionsofamore general nature;" about whiqh

Appeal for a Review, Part ii. f . 87,

t Pfcface, p. iv,
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his advisers knew he might harangue for seven
times seven years ^vithout the least hazai^d of
disturbing any thing by amendment. And
such impressions hac} these second thoughts,

and this advice made upon him, that by the

time he got to the middle of the next page, he
took the courage to question, whether there

are any such things in our public worship as

gre not faij-ly defensible.

It was indeed but an aukward circumstance

that Mr. White should drop these apocalyptical

anecdotes, for which, I believe, those who em-
ployed him would not thank him. But others,

Avho wanted to know the temper of the times,

thought themselves obliged to him.

The next year, the Reverend Dr. ShuckfortJ
preached the annual sermon or le6lure founded
by one Mr. Hutchins, in defence of the litur-

gy, wherein, at p. $2, the preacher says, "the
" church of England, Avithout controversy, i$

"founded upon the principles of order: its

" faith is deduced only from scripture; its

" worship is so framed as to answer well all the
" ends of a reasonable service of God, truly to
" set forth his honour and glory, by leading
" his people to believe and to do as becometh
** the gospel of Christ."

There have, nevertheless, been many impor-
tant obje6iions made both to the do6lrine and
worship of the church of England, which im-
ply that large abatements ought to be made in

this account, with respe6l to particulars in both.

Of this the preacher is conscious; and therer

fore, in order to obviate the prejudices that

might arise from this consideration, he pro])o-
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Ses this question, Has the church o/" England
*' absolute perfection?'' His answer is, " Let
*' not this question once be named?''' But why
Bot, if his representation be just? Is he afraid

the church, after all his encomiums, should

not stand the test? Be that as it might, his

reason is, ^'because, alter zvJiat u:e xcill, to con-
*' trive and establish any thing absolutely
*' PERFECT never can be in the power of man
** in this imperfect state.'"

What a pity St. Paul did not recolle6t this

pious aphorism when he exhorted the Hebrew^
to^oo;^ unto perfectiox?* Dr. Shuckford,

it seems, was of another opinion; and exhor-

ted us to stop zdiere ice are, since every alter-

ation for the better M^ould be going on, one
step at least, towards absolute perfection, to

which it is impossible to attain, in this imper-

fe6l state.

I do not meddle with the wisdom or propri-

ety of this reason. It is no great matter what
they M'ere; the reason did its business "as well

as a better, which was to give his audience
first, and afterwards the public, to understand,

that, reason or none, not a tittle of tli,e public

service was to be altered.

Whether any wicked wit had smiled at these

instances of the goad sense and consistencif of
the defenders of the liturgy, I cannot say. But
1 well remember, that somebody or other about
that time said, the same reasons might have
been given for continuing the popish missal.

For it seems the papists pretended to a scriptu=

Chap. vi. \.
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ral foundation for their human traditions in

INIaitin Luther's time, as appe^irs by a passage

ill the preface above-cited.*

Alterations, therefore, were to be precluded

by a protestant authority, and a pretence fof

tliis was not long in making its appearance,

namely, a provision in an aft of parliament
securing unalterably (according to bishop Gib-
son ) the do6lrine, worship, discipline, and go-

vernment of the church of England, which a^
was made a fundamental and essential part of
the union. ( And the conclusion drawn from
these premises was, that any alterations of the

* At PapiJicE, iniquies, doRrinavi Chrijli cequejaRant. Jac-
tanlJane, fii tx Jru£libus arbor cognofcitur. Seckendorf, part iii,

P- 54-
.

t See Gibfon's Camden, vol. ii. p. 1123, and Burnet's Hift.

p. T. vol. ii. p. 463. whofe account is this: " The archbifliop of
*' Canterbury moved that a bill might be brought in for fccuring the

*' church of England ;_by it, ail a£ls pafTed in favour of our church
" were declared to be in full force for ever; and this was made a
*' fundamental and effential part of the union. Some exceptions

were taken to the words of the bill, as not fo ftrong as the aft

* palTed in Scotland feemed to ^e, fince the government of it [the
*' church of England] was not declared to be unalterable. But they
" were judged more proper, fince, where a fupreme legiflature it

once acknowledged, nothing can be unalterable." So indeed I

fliould have thought, and that the church of England might be a litil^

piore at liberty withrefpefl to alterations at lealt than the church of
Scotland, if thefe gentlemen had not been fo peremptory in the con-

trary opinion. 1 have heard it faid by a lawy er of the firft reputa-

tion, that all afts of parliament, whofe duration is not cxprelsly limi-

ted >o a certain term, are in full force for ever, till they are aftually

repealed. Bifliop Burnet, without doubt, knew better than bilhop

Gibfon the intention of the legiflature of that time ; and if ever the

day fliould come when the queliion fliould be concerning the epifcp-

pizing of Scotland, Burnet's conftruftion of the ftatute would, with

iljele lame gentlemen, be the ijioft orthodox.
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public forms of tlie church of England would
be a breach of the union.

It is not to be told Avhat exultation this dis-»

covery occasioned among the anti-reformers,

It w^s the favourite topic at the tables of the

great, it was puffed about in magazines and
iie\ys-papers, harangued upon in certain soci-

eties, and no^v, in process of time, has got into

a law-book,
In one thing indeed I must blame the author

of the Confessional. He has too inadvertently

suspected the church of England of this incor-.

rigible spirit, which in truth belongs only to

the M'EEs of one groupe who pretend to answer
for her. The church of England freely ac-

knowledges, that her ceremonies at least, tliat

is, lier human traditions are alterable, and in-

deed M'hatever else by the wit of man is devi-

4.ed,* and that for a very good reason, because
it is liable to be corrupted. And as these de-

clarations have the san6lion of one of those

afts of parliament M'hich are to continue in full

force for ever, they who espouse bishop Gib-
son's comment on the a6l of security must be
left to reconcile these matters as well as they
can.

If the Letter-writer should still call for an
instance of an increased adherence, since the

free and candid disquisitions were published,

with respe6l to articles of faith; though the

author of the preface is under no obligation to

gratify him, yet possibly enough he might

* See the fcVeial piefaces before the Book of Common Prayer^
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avail himself of certain transa^llons relating to

the Athanasian Creed.

Archbishop Tillotson's opinion of that for-

mulary of faith, is well known. Instances have
likewise been given, froniAVaterland, Wheatley*

and others, of allowances that should be made
with respect to the damnatory clauses.

That ingenious expositor Dr. Bennet seems
to go still farther; in saying, that, "in the
*' use of the Athanasian Creed, we do not de-
*' clare that the belief of every proposition
*' thereof is necessary to salvation, and that
" such a belief is not thought by our church
** to be necessary to that end."*

What authority Dr. Bennet had to say this,

he best knew. Appearances, it must be owned,
are strongly against him. And therefore some
worthy clergymen, relying more upon the mo-
deration of their governors than upon Dr.
Bennet, and knowing that tradesmen, mecha-
nics, and country farmers are very apt to take
things in the plain sense in which they are ex-
pressed, and that there is not always at hand a
Dr. Bennet to develope recondite meanings to

them upon these and the like considerati-

ons, I say, several worthy clergymen ventured
to omit this creed when it came in its turn, ia
the course of their ministrations. And though
this was a pretty common pra6lice, yet I be-
lieve it would be difficult to produce an in-

stance of any prosecution for such omission for

many years before the days of disquisition.

* Dr.Bennet's Appendix to histreatife on ihe Common Prater,

f, 87a.
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Now I think these concessions and this con-
nivance shew sufficiently, that there M'as a
pretty general disposition to give up this creed,

and especially if what Dr. Bennet says is true,

viz. that "the church of England does not
" think the helief of every proposition in that

creed to be necessary to salvation for as

the church of England hath not distinguished

between the propositions which are, and those

which are not necessary to be believed to that

end, neither Dr. Bennet, nor Dr. Waterland,
iror any other Do(?tor, hath a rigiit to make the

distinction in the name of the church of Eng-
land ; and the consequence will be, that it does
not appear that. the church of England thinks

the belief of any of the propositions in that

creed necessary to salvation; and if not, why
should not the whole creed be given up ?

However, in no long time after the -F'/'ee and
candid Disquisitions appeared, a prosecution

vas set on foot against a clergyman, .beneficed

in the diocese of Canterbury, for taking the

liberty to omit this creed, when it was enjoined

to be read.* Whereby an hint was given to

others, that, no farther indulgence was to be
allowed in like cases.

* Dr. Carter of Deal In Kent. A full vle\v of this remarkable

C^fe may be had by perafing the following trafls. A letter to the

mayor and corporation of Deal in Kent, printed for Shiickburgh,

1752. Dr. Carter's fermon before th/aid mayor and corporation^

Angiifl 9, 1752. wi:h a remarkable Preface, printed by Cave. Dr.

Herbert Randolph's fermon, preached in the parifli church of Deal,

October 15, 1752. Printed at Oxford, wiih the vice-chancellor's

imprimatur. Dr. Randloph was fuppofed to have had a hand in the

prefenttnent of Dr. Carter.
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I omit the case of Dr. Clayton, the late

learned and worthy bishop of Clogher (who
fella sacrifice to his free sentiments concerning
this creed,) because it may be said, it is not
an english example. Be it observed, however,
that some, who were among the foremost of
his adversaries, carried both their spirit and
their principles over with them from England,
which were much of the same complexion with
those of our Letter-writer, on the same sub-

je6l.* But this ex abundanti.

The Ze//er-zynVer acknowledges, p. 15. that
*' persons disaflre6led to the church of England
"as it now stands may not so easily get pre-
" ferment ;" to which he adds, " and you, Sir,

" if you had power, I fear, would be full as
*' apt to put those who dissent from your no*;

tions, into what you call the starving inqui-
" sition as any of the bishops are." /

How come the bishops in here? Have the
bishops occasion to be vindicated by a compa-
rison of their conduct with the supposed dispo-

sition of the author of the Preface? will theii*

* It was. reproted about that time, tbdtbifliop Clayton's fpeech and

motion in parliament prevented his advancement to the aichbifhoprick

of Cafliel. Some people, who were not uiiconfcions of the procee-

dings in Ireland, were laid to have boafted, that the bilhop of Clog-

her wasfretted to death. It is not improbable that ih? proceedings

in Ireland might have had Englifli conlequences, if the liberal-

minded prelate, then newly promoted to the fee of Canterbury, had

not, upon being applied to, ablolutely refufed to give any counie-

nance to thofe proceedings. However, if the Letter-writer fhould

think this art infijnce in point agaiiiftthe auihor of the preface, let

him refletl ihai it xirara avis, and that himfelf has furnilhed us with

an anecdnie to balance it, namely, that this refpeflable prelate did not

patronize the Free and Candid Di/<iuifitions.
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lortislups thank him for his compliment* espe-

cially when it is considered, that by " Per-
" sons disaffected to the church of England,
*' as it now stands," he ought to mean no
more than persons who desire to see a refor-

mation in the cluuch of England, and wlio

have been thought by men, and even by some
bishops (full as wise, and good as the Letter-

writer) to be the church of England's very
affeftionate friends ?

But whence docs he conclude, that the au*
thor of the preface, if he had power, would be
no better than the bishops. It is from the cir-

cumstance, it seems, that '^his articles are but
** imperfeQly known,"
Now I know of no articles proposed by the

author of the preface, -^none indeed which he
seems willing to admit of, besides those in the

holy scriptures. If those articles are but im-
perfectly known to the Letter-writer, he is to

be pitied, being so well affeded to the church
ofEn2:land as it now stands. But surely it fs

not so civil to make this declaration on the be-

half of the M'hole groupe for which he under-

takes to answer. But the bishops had had their

compliment, and the subalterns must not be

overlooked,*
The next occasion of offence is, that the Pre-

facer hath called the few answers that have

Two or three of them indeed feem to have accepted ir, w'nh

great complacency, viz. The facetious author of the Doubts, the

judicious Dr. Nowell, and ihe fagacious writer on Conj'ejfions, who
have endeavoured to return it, bjr bearing their teftiraoiiy to the cx*

cellence of his letters.
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been made to the remonstrances for a farther

reformation, weak answers; and to this the

Lctter-xvriter puts in his claim to think diflfer-

ently of their strength, on account of his "right

of private judgment." p. 15*

Which I dare say will he readily admitted
by the author of the Preface, provided the

Letter-xoriter will agree to submit the points

in difference to a fair examination.
So far as 1 have seen of this controversy, the

great objedion brought to the arguments of

the anti-reformers has been, that arguments of

the same tendency, and some of them equally

strong, were brought by papists against Lu-
ther's reformation, and even by the jews and
heathens against the propagation of Christian-

ity

Some of these arguments are advanced by
the Letter-writer to confront the Prefacer, in

which however I can find nothing but what a

Pharisee or an Ephesian craftsman might have
alledged against the first preachers of the gos-

pel, or an Eccius or a Prierias against the

German Protestants, with equal pertinence
and propriety.

Forexample. Thedoftrine of the first christian

teachers was such as both the Jews and hea-

thens understood would, in the event, subvert
their respective establishments. And their ar-

guments were, of the first, // xve let him thus
alone, all men will believe o?i hiin ; of the others,

that Paul persuaded and turned away inuch
people, which tended to ruin the establishment
of the great goddess Diana. The papists were

G
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equally alarmed and equally concerned at the

progress of the protectant reformation, and the

inroads it made upon the strength of their

party.

The same apprehensions possess our Letter-

writer, l ew, if any of them (says he, mean-
** ing dissenters) would come over to us, if
*' they were relieved in relation to some scru-
" pies ; and if alterations were made with re-
*' speft to others, more of our own people
" \von\d leave us, than we should gain from
" them." p. 16.—No matter whether the scru-

ples in question are just or reasonable or not;

the grand consideration is, what numbers we
should gain or lose; and if the alterations would
put us upon the losing side, good policy de-

termines how we should a6t.

He says indeed, " there are same alterations

which cannot be made without sin." Ibid.

. I wish he had specified some of the alterati-

ons he means. There is a brother-craft, and a

great admirer of his letters, mIio seems to me
to have made an unlucky concession, that

will certainly require some explanation, from
the one or the other of them.

The case is this. By way of precedent for

establishing unscriptural or systematical forms

of faith and doftrine, the anti-confessionalists

-have informed us, that there were in the pri-

mitive church certain fixed formularies of

apostolic authority, lodged with the bishops of

those days as a t,- «£«, a sacred depositum,

to be referred to at all times as a standard of

orthodoxy. .These form ul-aries, it is confessed,

no longer appear. And to obviate the charge
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of unfaithfulness or negligence in those who
suppressed them, or suffered them to be lost,

the author o\' Letters concerning Confessions of
Faith, &c. occasioned by the Confessional^

thinks it was prudent in these bishops, after a
certain time, "to prevent these apostolic forms
*' appearing any more :" and this for two rea-

sons. 1. " That these formularies being rather
*' human than divine, it was not necessary that
*' they should be preserved with the same care
** as the divine writings: and 2. That the vari-
*' ation of the cases and situations of particu-

*'lar churches, and of the same church at dif-
** ferent times, might make it prudent to vary
** these old apostolic forms," even, we must
suppose, till there should not be one shred of

'

the old formularies left; for that is the case at

this period.*

Now what I would know of the Remarker
on the Preface to The Confessional is, whether
those forms which lie thinks it sinful to alter

have more of the divine in them, than those

apostolic forms entrusted to the primitive bi-

shops? If he cannot support this supposition,

he is desired to be very explicit in his informa-
tion, what circumstance either of necessity or'

prudence it is, which would make it sinful in

our present churcii governors to altev any of
our present forms, that would not have made "

,

it sinful in the old fathers to alter forms, of at
least equal authority?

* See letteri, p. 33, 34.

02
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It has been formerly recommended to the
gentlemen who labour in the good work of an-
swering The Confessional, to confer notes with
each other, previous to their respedlive publi-

cations, that they may not be perpetually
drawing each other into these fatal scrapes.

The author of the Preface is charged with
•want ofdecency, forgiving the epithet of hack"
ney'di to certain forms in frequent use in the
church of England.
But where is decency violated by this ex-

pression? which seems to have been intended,
not so much to undervalue the forms them-*

selves, as to reprove the practice of those who
are so commonly observed to dispatch them
vpon the spur. At the worst, it is full as de-

cent as the terms, impertinent and strange^

applied by the commissioners of 1689, to some
of these forms.* What does he think of a doc- ^

trine skulking in an old homily^ to which he
himself has subscribed ex animo, and which ac- -

tually skulked in the a6l of uniformity till the

revolution, and skulks in the homily to this

hour; in an homily appointed to be read once,

if not twice, in every year.f

* See Dr. Birch's Life of archblQiop Tillotfon, oflavo, p. 195,

+ On the 3oihof January, are appointed to be read, ihe firft and

fecond parts oF the homily zgA\n^ Difobcdienct and mlfull Rebel'

Hon. On the 5th of November, one ot the fix hoirrilies againft

Rebellion ; any one of the fix, and on a day when folemn thaiiks arc

given to God, " for dehvering our church and nation from popifli

*' tyranny and arbitrary power, by biinging in King William III."

Now what were the means of this deliverance ? Even the expulfion

of another king ; who if the homilifts are 10 be credited, ought not

to have been refilled at any rate. The aft of uniformity flaiids in

every gnc's view who has a comtnon prayer book, which made it ne-«
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But these were great learned men who took

these freedoms, and who were very well able

to answer for themselves, and did not want the

Letter-writefs admonitions.

The Prefacer, p. xviii, xix, had mentioned
his apprehensions, that *' some aukward con"
^' struftions might be put on the condu6l of
^' those men who have passed by serious and
important remonstrances on the article of a

*' farther reformation, with a supercilious con-
** tempt; when contrasted with their weekly
*' exhortations to christian piety and virtue,
** or the zea} they occasionally express for the
" protestant religion and government; in so
" far as to bring their sincerity in question."

This our Letter-zvriter confronts with the

following representation. "The clergy of the
*' church of England encourage no changes
" in ecclesiastical matters which they think
wrong and unreasonable, and are not vehe-

** ment for others which they think of little

^'moment. Therefore, notwithstanding
^' lives uniformly and diligently spent in prac-
*' tising and teaching the protestant do6lrine, ^

"and supporting by word or tleed our civil
" establishment, they are hypocrites void of

all regard for either." p. 18.—And then, ad-
" dressing himself to the author of the Pre-!'

"face, he asks, "Can you seriously judge
" thus?"

Ceflary to take away th!cdo£)rine out of It, by another aft. In the

homily it ftill Jkulks, but is fubfcribed to, to this day.—Is a change
^cre wron^ or unreafonable, or of liiilc inotnent ?

4
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Why truly, to be plain with liim, if the Pre-
facer did not judge thus before, this represen-

tation is enough toniake him judge thusofthe
JLetter-writer and his clergy; one can hardly ^

conceive a stronger exhil)ition of pharisaical

boasting, ev^en in the original prototypes of
ecclesiastical pride and hypocrisy. " We are
** tile sole judges of what changes are or are

not wrong and unreasonable, of little or

great moment, in ecclesiastical affairs. And
*' we ought to be supreme and uncontroulable
" in this province, because we are uniform and
*' diligent in practising and teaching the pro-
*' testant do<5lrine, and supporting by word or

deed our civil establishment."

What think you, Sir? are not these premises

sufficient to authorize any conclusion that

may be made in favour of clerical authority?

Are they not a very proper preface to an ex-

culpation from the charge of self-ad ulatioji?

which is the next thing that comes under our

consideration, and which I shall examine very

particularly, as it will afford us a complete
view of the principles of the Letter-writer^

which on some other occasions he chooses not
to own.
The church of England, you will please to

observe, is to be defended from the charge of

self-adulation, by the testimony ofthree foreign-

ers in her favour, who are supposed to be to-

tally disinterested, as having no connexioa
with her in point of conformity.

These three are, Hugo Grot ins, his son Pe-
ter, and Isaac Casaiibon; and their evidence is

cited from their letters written at different and
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very distant periods, and when the church of

jEngiand M'as in very different situations.

Casaubon's testimony is the first in order of

tinie, and is taken from a letter of liis to Sal-'

viasius, dated London, Nov. 10, 1612.* A
circumstance by no means convenient for the

Letter- writer to disclose. The passage is this :

Quod si me conjectura non falllt, totius rd-

formatiunis pars integerrima est in Anglia, iibi

cum studio verifatisviget studium antiquitatis;

quam certi homines dum spernunt, in laqiieos

se induunt, unde nisi mendacio postea exuere se

nequeunt.

Now to this testimony we obje6t, I. on aC'

count of the incompetency of the witness, and,

IL with respeft to the matter of his evidence.
1. Casaubon was, at tliis time, a conformist

to the church of England ; and enjoyed two
prebends, the one in the church of Canterbu'
ry, the other in that of Westminster.! Con-
sequently he cannot be admitted to give his

evidence as a foreign protestant, being one of
the family at that time, and concerned to sup-
port the self-adulation as much as any ofthem.

2. He was strongly, and not unjustly, sus-

pe6ted of an inclination to turn papist,:}; and

• Ii is the 709th of the Brunfwick edition, of 1656,
t Biograpliia Britantiica.

:J:
Sethis letter \o Daniel Heinfms, No. 634, of the ediiipn

above mentioned. Theje is fomeihing fiippreded in that copy of if,

which is reftored in the Amsterdam edition of Epist. PrcBStant. et

trvdit. virorum, i66o, p. 344. See likewife Epitres Francoifes
des perfonnages illustres et dodes a Monfieur jfof. de la Scala, coU
leBed by Revius. Hardeirmck, 1624, Liv. iii. epift. 42, p. 419,
from Mr. Gillot to Scaliger, where, after giving an account of iha

Koifc that Cafaubon'i cxpefted converfion h»d made at Paritf aal
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most probably would have clone it, bad not
Henry IV. died when he did.* The only ques-
tion seems to have been, whether Cardinal

- Perron or the Jesuits should have the honour
of converting him. The Cardinal says, that

Casaubon was once so fully determined to

change, that he desired Perron to name a day
when he might make his abjuration.

f

paniciilarly of his conference with Cardinal Perron, he adds, "
" croy qut ou il vous efcrira, ou vous en a efcrit, vous envoi/er*

" I'epijlre qu'il ejcrivil a Monfieur du Perronfur cejujel." But
Gillot was miftaken. For though Cafaubon did write an acconnt of
his conferences with i^ro?!io i)i/ccei/j and other Jediits to Scaliger,

yet he ma ie no mention of that letter, nor of ary debate with Cardi-

nal Perron, in it.

* Gruiius affirms it wiihoui fcrnple. Q^uod AmiW fecit, (fpeak-

ing of one D'or, who had fiin.ed pa[)ifl) idem fecit ante hac vir doC'

tijjjmus P. PithcjEu^ : idem conflituerat facere casaubonus
fi.

in

Gullia manfiffet, ajjirmavit enim id, inier alios, etiam Cordefio

[Defci^rdes^ Grvn, epift. 6io, p. 939. In another epillle he fays,

Cafaubonu? SanioresmuUo putabat Catholicos Gallise, quam Car-

entonianos. Epifl. 1613. p. 940. They of Charenton knew ihii

very well, and of his wavering between the proteftant and the po-

pifli faith, and therefore obliged him to explain himfelf, in a letter

which tl;ey took care to Lave printed. Biog, Brit, casaubow
[Isaac]. Thisfo>ccd meat Cafaubon did not relifh ; and there-

fore, whci. he got into England, he abufed the minifters ol Cha-

renton htariily, in that letter abovementioned written to Heinfius ;

and likewile in this 10 Salmafius, from which our Letter-writer hath

cited '.lis tellimony in favour of the church of England, It feems,

the French proieftants did not think Cafaubon proof againft popery

even in Engljnd. Peter du Moulin wrote to Dr. James Mounta-

gue hi (hop of Bath and Wells, to inform him " that Cafaubon had

" a great inclination to popery, that there were only a few articles

that kept bin) among the proieflants, and ihal if he returned to

" France, he would change his religion as he had promifed ; and
*' therefore hedefire4l the bilhop to endeavour to keep him in Eng-
*' iand, to engage him to write againlt the Annals of Barcnius.'*

Biog. Brit. [l].

+ Perroniana, aumottt casaubon. What it was that difap-

pointed ttiis ceremony, is not faid. Probably a political reafoh^ .
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On these accounts, we are well justified in

obje6ling to Casaubon's testimony, as an indif-

ferent witness on the behalf of the church of

England.
II. We objefl to the matter of Casaubon's

testimony, in placing the integrity of the

phurch of England in tjie study of, or attach-

inent to, antiquity. Part of this antiquity

which Casaubon so mucli approved of, was the

jntrodudion of pagan rites, and pagan names
for christian rites into the church, by the fa-

thers. The protestant church of England ab-

hors the practice ; and what Casaubon meant
for a compliment to the church of king James's
days, would deservedly be esteemed her re-

proach in the present times.*

fcfpefting both fides. For Perron ihought iliat Cafaubon, without

profefTing popery, would do more good to the catholic religion than

was imagined; and fays that Monfieur Boderie dematided his Congi
for a year, on account of the fervice he would do to religion among
fhe Englilh." Ibid. In which they were not deceived. It is proba^

ble, Scaliger was aware of Cafaubon's duplicity. He did not like

liis journey to England ; and fays, he had no invitation thither

from a fecretary, who wrote a letter to him, injcio Rege, znA pro-

phefied Cafaubon would get nothing by going there ; in which how-
ever Scaliger was miftaken. See VHiJtorie de L'Edit de Nantes^ vol,

I. p. 349.
* See T^g Con/e/irona/, 2d edit. p. 334, note f ; but more ef-

pecially Le Clerc's Bibliotheque Choijit, Tom XIX. Art. IV.

p. 23i.e,q. f. where Cafaubon is judly reprehended for a conduft

fo inconfiftent with the charafter of a proteftant divine, and repre-

fented as a man having his head healed with expreffions of the

fathers, which are highly improper, and have no foundation in the

hrft inftitution. One of Cafaubon's reafons for approving and

defending this praflice, was its expedience in order to reconcile the

pagans to the chriftian faith and worftiip. Whereupon Le Clerc

remarks, that " the faihers did not bring pagan rites and pagan term*

»» into chriftian worfliip by way of condefcenfion, knowing them tp
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2. To Casaubon the english prebendary, we
oppose the testimony of Casaubon tlie foreign
protestant, who tells Cardinal Perron, in the

letter which the pastors ofCharenton madehiin
write, and took care to publish, that "the pro-
*' testants, trusting to the power ofGod (mean-
** ing the efficacy of the Holy Spirit mentioned
<'just before), were ready to shew, that the
*' papists boasted of antiquity in vain, who,
*' undervaluing the scriptures, in a manner
'* surprising to the protestants, substitute the

**authorityofantiquity in the room of reason."*

*' be otherwife Iinproper ; but they mingled their own pagan bpf-

*' nions and pra£lices with chriflianity, without being aware of it."

Ibid. p. 232. in agreement with the obfervation of an eminent

prelate of the prefent time, that " the fathers undertook the defence

"of chriflianiiy before they underftood it." The truth is, Cafau-

bon was antiquity mad, and bore down every proieflant principle to

make way for it, for which he fometimes got very liand(omely re-

proved. See a letter of Andrew Rcuchlin to him. Prtzfi. ac Eru-
dit. vir. EpijIoliE, &.r. Amjlerdam, 166 ), oPt. pag. 422. Thefe

extravagancies were highly agreeable to the king and the engliQi bi-

fhops of ihofe times. Cafaubon, however, bad his luc d intervals,

and in one inftance at leaft was not mouldy enough for his matters.

He happened to agree with Scaliger, that 'he S:byiiine verfes were

fpuriou5, which brought upon him the indignation of Dr. Richard

Mountagu bifliop of Norwich, expreSed in his /iSj and Monu-
ments oJ the Church, chap. iii. It ftioiild fi^em as if this prelate had

a quarrel with Cafaubon on feme other account. See Biblioihequt

ChoiJie, Tom. iii. Art. iii, p. 191.

* Nos freti virtute Dei, p-aratifurnus oftendere, frustra anti'

quitalem ab iUisjaclari, qui facraejcripturxi miris modis, ut qui»

demvidctur nobis, detrahentes, vetustatis autkoritatcm pro rationi

cbtendunt, epist. 360, Here feems to be a very fair and full ap-

peal from all ecclefiaflical aniiquiiy, to fcripture and reafon. But

his drawbacks upon this true ftateof the cale, which he made when

he got among the ?>i>^P(^aia of England, by diftinguifliing between

true and fpunous antiquity, and claffing the adoption of pagan nies

under the former of thefe denominations, fpoiled all.
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The next affidavit in course of time, brought
by the Letter-writer, is tliat of the great Hugo
Grotius, cited from an epistle to John Corvi-

nus, and dated Paris, May 28, 1638, at a period

Avhen Archbishop Laud was in all liis glory,

praising God for that pozver he had given to

the church to rule the conaciences of men."*-

Upon the accession of this prelate to the See

pf Canterbury, Grotius wiote him a compli-

menting letter, congratulating the church of

England, upon her having a president, who
would, as f^r as circumstances woukl allow,

recall all things to the purest pattern of ancient

phristianity.f This being p|-emised, we pro-

cede to exhibit the testimony.

In Anglia vides quam bene processerit dog-

matum noxiorum r^purgatio, hue maximh de

causa, quod qui sanctissimum negotium procu-
randum suscepere, nihil admiscuerunt nom^
nihil sui, sed ad meliora scecula intentam hahu'
^re oculorum aciem.^

* See Mrs. Micaulay's Hift iry, vol IV. p. 151.

+ Epifl. 372, p. 136.

X EpiQ. 566, p. 434. It (eeins Grotius's wife had laid, that her

hufband's religion ". was ihe faith of the ancient fathers." Mr.
Le Clerc, a much greater admirer of Groiius, than he was of a

whole cart-load of fathers, would needs have ihefe ancient fathers to

be, the fiift difciples of ihe apollles. Why not the apcftles ihem-
felves ? The truth is Le Clerc knew Groiius neither meant the

one nor the other : but this he was not to own to Arnauld and Jurieu,
with whom he was at war. Grotiushad explaiifed himfelf too often

and too clearly on this head for any man to miftake him; He calls

the rule of the council of Trent, viz. that the fcriptures are not to be
interpreted but by the unanimous confent of the fathers, a mod wife

one. Rivet, Apoiog. Difcuff. p. 725, And of the afts of that

council in general, he (ays, fi quis leget animo ad paeem propcnfo,
is inveniet ea commode et convenicnter, turnfacrarumfcripturarumt
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Corvinus, to whom this epistle was written,

was, as we perceive from the former part of it,

a great admirer of ecclesiastical antiquity, i
warm advDcate for Grotius's proje6l of uniting^

the papists and the protestants upon the system
of the fathers, in the promoting of which, Gro-
tius acknowledges, he was an industrious hand.
A proje6l, by the way, which no man (who was
not a dupe and a visionary) ever espoused,

without meaning to briwg the protestants over
to the papists.*

From these anecdotes we learn, that tht7tOTia

dogmata intended by Grotius were, those doc-
trines and principles which tended to check
the tyrannical pra6lices of the domineering
prelates of those times; that the repurgatiofi of
them consisted in infli6ling fines and imprison-

ments, whippings, and mutilation of ears and
noses, and other wholesome severities of the

pillorj' and the gibbet; that there was no inno-
vation in those consecrations, bowings, ima-
ges, and genuflexions, branded by the Puritan-

parliament a§ popish inventions; nor in those

exemptions from all ternporal jurisdiction,

turn veierum doBorum locis ad marginem p.ofitis, pojfe explicari,

Opu'l'c. 1 heol. fol.p.682, Thcfe and the like cominodiQus explj.

cations gave Bnrigni, the catholic wriier of Grotiu^'$ life, room to

claim him as a /Iray of mother church ; and indeed I dp not know
who can (hew a better tide to him.

* Caiaubon was another of thefe reconcilers, and was mad enough

to think, or courtier enough to fay, that Cardinal Perron was a

very proper per(on to bring ilie union about. But when the Jefuits

began to abufe him for hi* Epiflle to fronto Duc^Uf, he changed

his no e, and, in a peeviCh fi., threw out to an anonymous corre-

fpondent, Jam initiligo meram eJfe tn/aniam/perare, poJfc aliquid

profci MODKRATIONB. £pi/i. BrUnf, p. 9^9,
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tvhich the clergy claimed, and, with the arch-

bishop at their head, attempted to have con-

firmed ; and finally, that the whole of Laud's

reformation was sattctissimum negotiiim, amost
holy business, for which, they who undertook
it deserved to be canonized.

But the pleasant part of the story is still be-

hind. Immediately after Grotiushas paid his

Compliment to the church of England, he brings

in Sociniis for a share of it.

*' Sociniis, says he, without designing it,

** sometimes stumbled upon the senses of the
** ancient church, and, being ingenious, culti-
** vated that province very happily. He mixed
** indeed other things with those senses, which
*' detracted from bis authority even when he
•* delivered the tiuth."*

What a pity Socinus did not stick to these

senses of antiquity unmixed ! What an oppor-
tunity did he heie lose of vying in orthodoxy
with Archbishop Laud ! and of what signifi-

cance was it, in comparison with this honour,
what should become of those truths which were
out of the pale of antiquity !

Our Letter-writer''s third and last testimony
is from Peter Grotius the son of Hugo, exhi-

bited in an epistle dedicatory of his father's

annotations on the old testament, to our king
Charles IL
A man must be hard run for evidence, when

he fetches it^ut of a Dedication, and a Dedi-

* Socinus, non hoc agens, in antlquaE ccclefiae fenfus noa
runquatn incidii, ct eas partes, ut ingenio valebat, perroluit felici-

ur. AdmifcuU alia, quar, eiiam veradiccnti, auihoritatemdetraxere.
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cation too to a sovereign prince, to say no-
thin*^ of the personal character of the patron.

However, let us hear it; and that it may lose

nothing of its Areight, the reader shall have a
little more of it than the Letter-writer thought
it necessary to communicate:
Tu tnlm inter omnes reges, unusille es quern

pr^otectorem suwhi, pars christian i orbis, si non
major, s^mov CQYtf, javidtu agnoscii. Tuidem
ilk ckJUs [se] Jidei et dej'ensioni ipsa se Jides

Christiana non invita subjecii, cujus potissimum
in regnis, is sacrarum literarum intellectus, is

Divini Numi)iis ciiltus, is in excercendd nimia
ilia disputandi licentia de arcanisJidei dogma-
tibus licentia, receptus est modus, quibuscufn

convenirc se anctor, idemque parens mens, jam-
pridem testatus est, etpublice scriptis suis pro-

fessus esfi

Now, in the first place, I would desire to

know by what authority this Letter-writer
would engross all this sanity to the church of
England? How will he go about to prove,

that the Dedicator did not intend to compli-
ment the Monarch with the proteftion of all

the reformed churches in Europe? He hath
committed, we see, the christian faith itself to

King Charles's Jidelity and defence; and I

would hope that this Peter Grotius did not
mean to confine the christian faith to the do-
minions of the Kino- of England. But then
you will say, what a small portion of this sanity

will fall to our share, if it is to be parcelled

out to presbyterians, independents, anabap-
tists, quakei-s, and what not that calls itself

proteitant !
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Have patience ; honest Peter perhaps may
make us amends, by his enumeration of those

advantages which he makes special and pecu-

liar to the King's particular dominions.

And here we must own the compHment is

confined to the church of England. The Let-

ter-writer only got hold of the wrong end of

it. It ends, we see, in praising the king, for

having found the way to silence a number oi

impertinent and licentious fellows, who would
needs be prying into the secret doctrities offaiths
pretending to understand the scriptures as well,

and to worship God with as much propriety,

and to as good purpose, as his established sages.

And this, I dare say, is the sanity, which the

Letter-writer meant by his application of this

adulatory rescript, to appropriate to the church
of England : and is indeed the sanity which
was theeffe6lof oXAGrotius's repurgation, and
shews us just this and no more, that the son
was as much in love with Sheldon's starving

inquisition, as the father had been with Laud's
whips and pillories.

I meddle not with the Letter-writer's trans-

lation, or comment upon these passages ; I

charitably hope he did not understand them :

and, if I might advise him, that should be his

plea for producing them. For wliat must even
the more moderate of his own party think of
his deriving glory to the church of England,
from the wretched divinity, and more wretched
church-politics, of James I. and his two next
lineal Successors?*

* James had the honour to burn a poor crazy heretic, on which
exploit Cafaubon pays him the following compliment, " Arrianuin
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i have been the more particular in examining
these three foreign testimonies, that! may save

myself the trouble of takinor the same pains

with some others, which the Letter-writer hath
brought, among other pillage, from the late

bishop Ellis's Tory pamphlet on behalf of the

Test-a6t,* and which rest chiefly on the credit

of Dr. Durel, Avho thought himself concerned
to shew the agreement of the reformed churches
beyond the seas, with the church of England
as by law established, in order, I suppose, to

" in fua perfidia obHInaiidimiim, qui in vinculis din detentus, rcvo-

*• cari ad fanam nentem nulla raiione potuerat, flammis iiltricibus

TUA MAjESTAS, impatients injuriae faflae Domino noftro Je(u
*' Chrifto DeoafTirw, jufTu tradi." Epijl. Dedic. ad Exercit. iit

Baronium.
* The author of the Preface, &c. Is reproved by the Letter-

writer, for not taking notice of this refpeftable perfoririance in his

account of the controverfy on the Tell, p, 66. But what is there

in it, I wonder, that eithfer required or deferved this notice ? Not
one fcriptural argmnent for the Teft, not one anfwer to bifliop

ISoadly's argunient, grounded upon the natureof Chrift's kingdom.

Nothing, in (hort, but an invidious detail of abufe and mifrepreferi-

talion of the proteftant diftenters, of the political ufefiilriefs of cer-

tain bifliops, in certain times, to certain flatefmen, which nobody

ever denied; and the old arguments for the divine right of epifco-

pacy, which have nothing to do with the Teft. In tliis ftate of things,

vhai wonder the author of the Preface fhould confider the v^rriter of

this book, as one who followed in the cry, taking the fcent upoo

triift from thofe who, a year or two before, had determined that no

time would be proper to repeal the Teft ; the pamphlet indeed ha-

ving no name or note to diflinguifli it from the moft obfequious of

thofe who in thofe days fung to the tune of the times. Not to men-
tion how foon after its appearance, the principles there retailed wero

difotitnted by the publication of ilie famous book of ALLIAMCK*.
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make his frequent transitions from the one to

the otlier the less remarkable. *

These testimonies I shall therefore dismiss

with a few general remarks.

1. It is a just observation of bishop Ellis,

(Plea, p. 11.) that Dissenters are not free

from the common passions and desires of
" mankind," and is just as true of the mem-
bers of the reformed churches abroad, as of

our dissenters at home. Hence it is easily con-

ceivable, that vanity and interest might get

the better of principle in one or two foreign

divines, of some of the reformed churches.

Many of these were poor, and obscure, and
others of them on ill terms with their brethren,

when these testimonies were given. Is it im-
possible that an handsome gratuity, or even
the honour of corresponding with an english

bishop, might not prevail with some of them
to stretch their complaisance (a virtue for

which the French are universally celebrated)

beyond their real sober sentiments? However.
I verily believe this was the case with very few.

2. It is not impossible to suppose, that a
leading man in a presbyterian synod or consis-

tory, finding his measures crossed and thwarted
by his collaterals, might, in a fit of frailty,

* An account of this doftor may be found in Wood Athen. Oxon
vol. I. col. 731.) who, who with all his whitewafhing of Durel, and

blackening his antagonifls, has much ado to make a refpeflabie pic-

ture of him. If any one would know the degree of deference due
to the authority of Dr. Durel.he will meet with a fatisfaftory account

of him m a little book intitled Bonafus Vapulans, wiitten by tb«

Ifcarned Mr. Henrij llickman,

P
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Avisb that he were a bishop, and speak advan-
tageously of an office whicli would efFe61;ually

secure him from the like mortification, Du
Plessis Mornay, who m ••:s often in these humi-
liating circumstances, might, very likely, ut-

ter the speech ascribed to him by Dr. Ellis

(p. 84. of his Plea; under this -kind of sensibi-

lity.*

3. The englisli divines often obtained thesS

concessions (for indeed the best of them is no
more,) by stating the points in difference be-

tween them and the dissenters fallaciously and
unfairly ; which appears to have been the case

with the three letters from Messieurs Le Moyne^
de L'Angle, and Claude, exhibited by bishop

Stillingfleet, in his book of the Unreasonable-
ness of Separation. This is plainly sliewn by
Gilbert Rule, with respedt to the two former.

f

And when Monsieur Claude understood what
disingenuous use had been made of /^ii Letter,

he wrote a second, in which he qualified the

former so far, as to make it of no manner of
service to Dr. Stillingfleets cause.:}: Thelearned
Bochart hoAvever was not so to be imposed
upon. Bishop Morley wrote a letter to him,

"vvherein he pretended to prove that the presby-

terians held tliat "Kings might be resisted, if

" they behaved ill ; antl might even be depo-
"sed,or executed, ifthey could not be brought

to reason." And this the bishop pretended

to prove by the fate of Charles I. But Bo-

See Vie de Monfieur du PUJfis, palTim : and Hijloirc de l'Edit

de Nantes, pariiculaiiy To)n- ii. pp. 115, 332.
+ Rational Defence of Noncontmmity, p. 274, 275.

X Calamy's Abridgemeot of Baxter's Life, vol. I. p. 358.
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and fully refuted it.*

4. The English and Scotch presbyterians,

when these passages had been brought against

them, have always obje6led, that these foreign

divines were by no means competent judges of
their case and situation. In some instances,

they charged their British brethren with what
they never held ; in others, they appeared to

be totally strangers to the nature of their ob-

je<5lions against the establishment, and parti-

cularly the sort of episcopacy to which they v

made exceptions, and the powers which were
claimed and assumed by those wlio exercised

that office in this country, and against which
the foreign protestants in general had often

and vehemently protested.

f

5. Some divines of the church of England
have had, in some instances, the art to make
these foreigners say, what they neither said,

nor meant to say. As this comes home to the

Letter- writer, and his oracle bishop Ellis, it is

* Rational Defence, p. 276. In the fame page Mr. Rule

(hews, by a remarkable inftance, the induftry of thcHierarchicai di-

vines of thofe times to fupprefs fuch teftimonies of foreign Proteftants

a<; made againft them. Take it in his own words : Mr. I'Arroque,

" the famous and great antiquary, having writ a book wherein he

" Hieweth ihe conformity of ilie difcipline of the proteftant church
*' of France (which all know to be prefbyterian) with that of the

" primitive churcli, and another In defence of Mr. DailU touching

the letters of Ignatius and the Apojlolical Conjlitutions, againlt

" Dt. Pearfon and Beveridge, and having defigned a reply to their

" anfwer, that they had made to him, at the requeft of lorpc that

*' favoured epifcopacy, he did not finifh his anfwer.

+ See Rule's Rational Defence, u. s. and Pierce's Vindication,
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necessary to be particular. The bishop presents
us with the tbllowing testimony on the behalf
of the church of England, as from the learned
Frederic Spanheim :

" The learned Spanheim, writing to Arch-
bishop Usher from Geneva in 1638, says, I

" often call to mind that pleasingface of things
i?i YOUR CHURCH, that revcrence in the pub-
lie worship of God, that attention and fer-

" voar of your countrymen in the service of
*' God—the like to which you will hardly find
" elsewhere. "*

Now who would not think from bishop El-
lis's management, that Spanheim was fallen

over head and ears in love with surplices, copes,

and every rag of Archbishop Laud's furniture,

to be met with no where in those days, but in

the face of what was called the established

church ? When I first met \vitli this passage in

Dr. Ellis's book, I thought it a very singular

compliment to the episcopal church of Eng-
land, from a leading pastor and professor of
Geneva. Having, however, some suspicion

that the Doctor's predilections in church mat-
ters might warp him a little in his representa-

tions, 1 determined to consult the original,

which happened to be at hand, where I found
it thus written :

*' Obversatur mihi crebro grata ista eccle-
" siARUM VESTRARUM facies, ista in publicis
" pietatis exercitiis reverentia, ista attentio,
*' iste vEsTRATiuMin Dei cultu fervor, iste

magnatum et privatorum zelus, ista publica

* Pica for tlic Sacramental Teft, p. 22*
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simul ac domestica pietas, patria genti ves
** trse virtus, cui gemiiiam frustra pen6 alibi

** quEeras, vix certe repei ias." *

Let us now come to particulars. "Writing"
says Dr. Ellis, " to Archbishop Usher." True,

but writing likewise in the very same epistle to

three more, namely, Philip (whom, by mis-

take, he calls Pliillhert) Herbert, Archibald
Douglas Earl of Angus, and John Maitland,

the heirs respe6lively ot the Earl of Pembroke,
the Marquis of Douglas, and Lord Lauder-
dale, three young noblemen who received some
part of their education at least at Geneva, and
most probably under the direction of Spanheim
himself. Hath history recorded that these

noblemen Avere members of the established

church of England?
Indeed, in some paragraphs of this Dedica-

tion, Spanheim addresses himself to each of
his patrons separately, but in this where the

passage in question occurs, he speaks to them
all together (Prcesul revcrendissime^ Comitcs
nobilissimi ; ) diwd therefore, by the words ecc/e-

siarum vestrarum, must be understood to take
into his compliment, not only the church of
Scotland, but all the protestant churches of
Britain and Ireland, in many of which, it is

Avell known, in those days, the forms of the

church of England were not observed. And
yet we see the honest pleader for the sacramen-
tal test engrosses the whole encomium to Arch-
bishop Usher's church, only, | as if there were

* Spanheim's Dedicaiion to part III. of Dubia Evangelica.

+ The time when Spanheim was in Britain, wasfeveral years

before 16^8 fantecomplures annos,J Archbifliop Uflier's church,
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neither reverence in the public exercises of
piety, attention or fervour in the worship of
God, in any of tlie rest, or inticed any where
else, but in England, as Dr. Ellis's acceptation
of the word vcstratium plainly implies.

In truth, the forms and rites of no particu-
lar church whatever are the obje61 of Span-
heim's elogy iu this passage. It is the J)iety,

devotion, and attention to religion, of the
M'hole people of Britain that he commends, a^

the context shews, of high and low, nobles and
commonalty, of whatever denomination that

fell under his notice, during his residence iri

this kingdom.
I do not know what the reader may think

of this tampering with evidence; but iu cer-

tain transactions between man and man, it

would certainly be called suhornotion. And
yet, though the falsification is so gross, there
is found iu this Letter- writer an ai^davit-man,
who carries the matter farther than the bishop
himself, and tells us, p. 51.— " As to the li-
*' TURGY, Spanheim, professor at Geneva, in

properly fpeaking, was theclmrcl) of Ireland, concerning wliich we
are informed, thai " King Charles I. or rather Atchbifliop Laud,
*' forced the church of Ireland to conform to all the Englifli rites

" and ceremonies, in fpiie of Archbifhop Ulher, who was much
" troubled at it." Pierce's Vindication, p. 287; Hfylin's Life

of Land, p. 272, e, q. f. Parr's Life of Uf/ier, p. 53. This

happened in the year 1634. So that, fuppofing it poflfiblfi for

Spanheim to mean Arclibilliop Ufber's church only, the church of

England could hardly come in for any fliare of the elogy in this de-

dication, at the I'.me referred to by the Dedicator. And, perhaps,

the church of England, as eflabliih(.'d by Laud, had the leall title 10

Spanheim's compliment a- the liine he was in Bri:ain5 of any proLes-

taiu church in the whole ifland.
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" a letter to the Earl of Lauderdale, extols
** and admires the public worship of God, and
" pnblic piety of the church of England,

whereof," says he, "the like is not easily to

be found elsewhere." Was this an honest

blunder, or an honest artifice to cover his pla-

giarism from Ellis's plea? To he sure, the Earl

of Lauderdale could not but be highly gratified

with an encomium on the english liturgy.

6. There have been, and no great wonder,
high-churchmen among the clergy of all sorts

of religious societies. That Monsieur Du
Bosc, with whose testimony, in favour of epis-

copacy, Dr. Ellis, and after him our Letter-

writer, have made such a figure, was of that

complexion, there can be no doubt. Mr. Le
Gendre, Du Bosc's biographer, has very well

accounted for this flight of his hero's prelatical

spirit, by acquainting his readers in a note,

with Mr. Du Bosc's prepossession in favour of
the divine right of kings. Bayle * tells us,

* ^av^dV Dz'a Du Bosc (Peter) Rem. [II]. It is a little

imforiunaie, that moft of thefe teftimonie!. of foreign proteftants are

contrafled with fomeihing in the hiftory of the men from whom they

are cited, which deftroys the utility of ihem, with refpeft to our
Letter-writer and his friends, Bayle gives us the following anecdote

from Du Bofc's life by Mr. Le Gendre :
«• One day, the bifhop

*' of Chalons fhewed Du Bofc his houfe, which was richly furnifli-

" ed, and the apartments very fumptuous ; and afked him, what he
*' thought of it, and whether he looked upon that magnificence to

" be very apoftolical ? Mr. Du Bofc, who would neither difoblige

" his benefaftor, nor belie his own charafler, anfwered, that he

(iheblfliop) had two titles in the city ; that he was Count and Bt-
*' fliop of Clialons, and that his dignity of Count gave him quite
*' different rights and privileges from thofe of eplfcopacy. That he
" faw nothing in his houfe that was above the magnificence fuitabie

" to a peer of France," Rem. [D]. But what was fuitableto
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however, that the presbyterians complained of
Du Bosc tor this declaration; and with reason.

It was not true, that necessity compelled the

reformed churches not to have bishops. It

was their choice and their principle. The plan
of Geneva was adopted and followed by all the

French churches; Charles IX. complained,
that the French churches were furnished with
ministers from Geneva; * and no good reason

the fimpliciiy of a chriftian bifhop Du Bofc doth not fay. I much
queflion whether this conceffionof Du Bofc in favour of epifcopacy,

leparated from the dignity of peerage, would have been accepted by

the political biDiop Ellis. Thefe are traits in the countenances of the

foreign divines, which our teflimony-mongerschufe lo conceal.Thejr

have dealt wiih us juft thus, in their appeal to theSieur Du Pleflis,

whofe teftim ny concerning epifcopacy they have retailed with great

precifion ; but have carefully concealed the conference the faid Du
PlefTis had with certain Englifh biftiops in the year j 591, and par-

ticularly with Richard bifhop of Briftol, Great Almoner to the

Queen, expoftulating with ihem, with "what confcience they could

*' molefl. the puritans, who agreed with them in ihe fame faith, for

fimple ceremonies, whom, on the contrary, whether (heir noncon-
" fornriiiy arofe from infirmity or morofenefs, they ought charitably

" to have borne with." t,aviede M. Du Plessis, p. 168.

"What fort of Epifcopalians are tiiefe, who would firip the prelacy,

On the one hand of its magnificence, and on the otiier of its cere-

monies ?

* Span's Hifl. of Geneva, p. xix, fuh anno 1561. And what

reafon be had for that complaini, appears from the following pafTage:

Cardinalis [Lotharingiap] quidavi difftpavit Patifienfem £cc/e/5a7?i,

fed ab eo tempore, in ahis locis regni Gallici plures quamfexa'
ginta infitutcE funt: nec pojfunt Gzu'EVEi^SES tot miniflros

fuppeditare, quot ab ipfis petuntur, Langueii, Epift xi. lib. ii.

dat lilt, jfanuarii, 1560. It is true fome of the lutheran churchesj

were a lutle better difpofed towards epifcopacy in procefs of time.

But at the beginning they were equally untra£lable on that head as

Calvin was afterwards. Satis certus fum, fays Melanflhon, quod^

non liceat epifcopis onerare ecclefiam, et ilafcripfi in confejfione^

neque id muto. Epift. x. lib. i. ad Lutherum. From this point

^lelandkoH was obliged to recede at the Augfburg eonferenee,a?2rt»
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ean be given why Calvin might not have set-

tled the episcopal form of church government
iat Geneva, if lie liad so thought fit. But so

far was he from this, that having described the

office of bishops in the ancient churches before

the papacy was ere6led into a tyranny, (where,

by the M'ay, he shews the bishop was only pri-

mus inter pai^es) he says, '* even such a bishop
" was, by the confession of ancient writers,

"introduced by human agreement, andthrough
" the necessity of the times."* Whether Cal-

vin was in the right, is another question. My
business is only to shew, that these testimonies

are nothing to the Letter-wiiter's purpose.

f

What would the Letter-writer say, if one
should bring a testimony from a moderate ro-

man catholic writer, expressing his fears for

England, on account of the great power of the

i5go. Concerning which he writes thus to Luiher, September r,

'530* Vcilde reprehendimur a rioftris, qnod jurifdiElionem Epif.

copis redimus. Nam vulgus aJfuefaUum libertati, et femd ex'

cujfojugo Epifcoporum, cegre patitvrfibiriirfus hiponi iUavetera

tnera, et maxime odentnt ijlam dominationem civltates iwperiif

Epifl. xvii. lib. i. Accordingly afterwards i^e Luiheran churches

were generally fettled in the confillotial way. Vide Seckeudorf,

lib. ii, p. I '74.

* Id muneris fujlinebat Epifcopus, in Prejhi/terorum ccttu,

Atque id ipfum v^o tewporum tiECESsii ate fuiffe hu77iana

confenju, induB,um^ fatentur ipji vcteres, Inflitut. lib. iv. cap.

iv. feft. 3.

t Bifliop Ellis, and after him the Letter-writer, had the difcre-

tion not to mention Mr. Claude's evidence produced by bilhop Stil-

lingfleet, as they were confcious how impertinent Claude's explana-

tion of himfelf, mentioned above, had made it to ihe point in hand.

But, in truth, what that gentleman there fays on his own account is

equally applicable to moft of the authorities brought from others of

the fame perfuafion.
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bishops, lest it should fall under the ancient

tyranny of a prelatical hierarchy? Yet such a

testimony is extant, as may be seen in the mar-
gin.*

Of the very same stamp are the authorities

he cites from the dissenters at home, and from
those he calls their friends

;
among which, Wal-

singham's Letter in bishop Burnet's History, is

produced, first by bishop Ellis, and from him
hy our Letter-writer, p. 29.

In the first place, I obje'61 to this letter for

vant of authenticity. It is without date of

time or place. No one knows who Mons.
Critoy M'as, nor what could occasion him to

make such an inquiry into Queen Elizabeth's

dealings with the puritans, as required an an-

swer from a secretary of state; and the histo-

rian gives it only as a translation, said to be

^aken from the original.

• Anglis ego timeo. Fpifcoporum magna ilia potejfas, licet

fuh regc, prorfus vnhijufpcda tjl j nb^ vel regcm Jacdem vaili

Juerint, xel mantijpiritus archiepifcopum habunint, regia aiUho'

ritas peffiindabitur, et epijcopi ad abjolutam dominalionem ajpira-

bunt. Ego equum ephippiatum in An G\.i a videre videor et af-

tenfuTKm propeditm equitem antiquum divino. Verum omnia di-

tincc providentice Juhjiint, Pretare to Brown's tranflaiion of Fa-

iher Paul's Leiiers, p. li. Mr. Brown, knowing how diftaftcful

this language would be to hij brethren, makes a varie'y of apologies

for his author for—fpeaking the truth. Among other things he fetj

forth the tyranny of Bancroft in ftrong lerrns. Atid fo far the Pre-

facer muft think himlclf obliged fo him, as that detail of Bancroft's

exploits is a full anfwer to every thing the Letter-writer hath brought

on his belialf, and might lave the trouble of giving any o'her. Be
It oblcrved, by the way, that the doflrines advanced in bifhop Gib-

fon's Codex were, about the year 1736, fhewn to have adir..ct ten-

dency to verify father Paul's prophecy, by one of the greaiell and

moll upright bwyccsof his lime.
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But admit the letter to be genuine, why
should we give Sir Francis Walsinghaiii more
credit than the Letter-writer himself docs?

Walsingham, in 1383, wished "King James
not to impute to the queen those things

** wliich had latel} fallen out jn Scotland."*

But the Letter-writer is positive, p. 25, "that
" this same queen supported the Scotch pres-

byterians, " by whose opposition those very
thiiigs had iallen out; for which fa6t, there is

indeed much better authority than his own."!"

The gentleman, I doubt not, will have so

much wit in his anger as to say, that Sir Fran-

cis was here playing the politician; and that,

whatever the truth was, it was not his business

to shew his mistress in an unfavourable light

to the king of Scotland, But neither was it

his business to give the Frenchman an unfa-

vourable idea of the queen's treatment of the

puritans. And yet as surely as Elizabeth sup-

ported the presbyterians in Scotland, so surely

did she not pay suihcient regard to conscience,

when she chose to enforce conformity.

Nothing, for instance, could be farther

from the truth, than that "when the puritans
" refused the use of some ceremonies and rites

" as superstitious, they were tolerated witli

" much connivancy and gentleness." Nobody
knew better than Walsingham himself that this

was absolutely false. In 1583, Sir Francis

Avrote a letter to Archbishop Whitgift, in fa-

vour of one Mr. Levermore, "a man of good

* Biog. Brit. Walsingham, Rem. [K.]
+ SeeBifhop Burn<;t's Hift, Reform, vol. in. p. gag, 330.
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" report, and whom he had found coiiforma-'
" ble, and willing to observe such orders as
*' are appointed to be used by the church."
That is to say, sufficiently conformable accor-

ding to law. But not the least indulgence was
to be had for him, from the sturdy prelate ; no-
thing less than subscription to his own articles,

for \\ hich he pleads the queen's wish and de-

sire, and is not content that Levermore should
subscribe, as far as ihelarcrequireth at his hand,

a point which he would not leave to the deter-

mination of lawyers, but took it upon himself;

and that he might rack the man's conscience

to the utmost, he fixes meanings of bis own
to Levermore's general expressions, strives to

ensnare him with interrogatories ; and when
Levermore and such as he stood upon their pri-

vileges as christians and Englishmen, it avail-

ed them not. They were arbitrarily rejeded in

consequence of his Grace's pious declaration

thatlie would, asfard3t.?/?e could,pj^omise that iw?ie

should thereafter come into the church to breed

ne-w troubles. In which he was surely in the

right, if he was not wrong in calling these poor
men's scruples by the name of atheism *

Again. Walsingham is represented in this

letter, as charging the puritans, "with making
" piany subjects in doubt to take oaths, which
** is one of the fundamental parts of justice in
*' this land." (A passage, by the way, which
the Letter-writer, modestly enough, drops in

his citation, though Dr. Ellis was not so scru-

pulous.) As if the queen's subjedls were by

* Fuller, Cb.Hifl.B.ix. p. 162.
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the puritans brought in doubt, about oaths of

all sorts; or as it' the oath e.v officio, to answer
interrogatories put to them for the purpose of
accusing themselves, was a part of the funda-
mental justice of the nation. Could VYalsing-

ham be either so ignorant, or so disingenuous!*

I have passed by the citations he brings from
some of the old puritans to shew that they
condemned the separation of some men, or ra-

ther the reasons for their separation which some
men gave, who, the Letter-writer would have
it understood, were of the main disciplinarian

body— I have passed by these, I say, as of no
sort of consequence, unless the Letter-writer

will allow the obje6lions of Cartwright and the

rest, against the government and discipline of
the church of England, to be of equal weight-

The truth is, these separatists were Brownists,

"whose rigidness," Mr. Pierce informs us,
*' the puritans always disliked, and were the
*' chief writers against them; for which," says

he, "the bishops, according to the usual gra-
" titude of that tim^j, rewarded them with si-

" lencing, suspension, and imprisonment."*
It may, however, be worth remarking, that,

according to bishop Stillingfleet, three of the

four reasons given by Barrow and Greenwood
for their separation, were taken from Cart-

wright's Admonition to theparliament."]"Whence
I think it may be concluded, that Cartwright's

intention in writing against the Brownists,

was not so much to justify the church of Eng-

* Vindication, p. 144,

+ Unreafonablenefsof Separatioii, p. aS^
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land, as the Letter-writer would have it, as to
corre6l the too violent operation of his own
phvsic.

Carlwright was a formidable adversary, and
out of all question, one of the most learned di-

vines of his time. All concessions from such
a man must have been very valuable to the op -

posing party, when they could be had. When
they could not, he was then, a dealer m woy^ds,

but barren in matter, a man perfectly childish^

holding with papists, ^'C*
However, it seems, he went out of the world,

if not ifi the odour of sanctity, with a very
good grace, " seriously lamenting the troubles
" he had occasioned in the church by the
" schism he had been a great fomenter of, and
" wished he was to begin his life again, that
** he might testify to the world the dislike he
*' had of his former ways; and in this opinion
" he died."!

This, however, rs the man who is cited by the

Letter-writer, as writing against the schism.

But that is nothing ; this last testimony is in-

star omnium, and it is worth our while to in-

quire how the Letter-writer came by it.

Cart Wright died in the year I6OL Bishop

Morton in \659. In the year 1662, or there-

abouts. Sir Henry Yelverton published a little

posthumous piece written by bishop Morton,
with a preface of his own, in which he gives

the reader this recantation, as a cordial draught,

I suppose, for the Barthelemites. Well; 'Ijut-

* Full Letter p. 70. + Ibid. p. 68.
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how came Sir Henry Yelverton by this anec-

dote? Why, "a sober person had it from
*' Cartwright himself on his death-bed, that
*' sober person told it to one in Warwick, and
*' tliat one in Warwick told it to Sir Henry
*' Yelverton ;" and so out it comes for the first

time, with these respectable attestations, sixty

years after Cartwright's deatli.

Which puts me in mind of a story I have

heard of the origin of the tale of Oliver Crom-
well's meeting the devil in a wood. Dost
*' thou not know," says Dr. Bentley to a rea-

der of history, ^' where Echard got that curi-
*' ous tale ? Why then Til tell thee. He had

itfrom C—lb—tch, who had itfrom an old
** woman in Suffolk."*

And- yet our Letter-writer glibly swallows

this bon morceau, and much good may it do
him. But let him not attempt to cram it down
people's throats who have not so large a swal-

low. Nothing, indeed, can possibly be too
tough for the digestion of a man, who can re-

tail for authentic the exploded forgeries of
Heath and Commyn.

In what light the dissenters of the present

day may look upon these testimonies and con-
cessions of their predecessors, I have no oppor«
tunity to know. The Letter-writer insinuates,

p. 63, that they are a different sort of people
from what they were then, "and have fixed
*' their separation upon so very different a
" footing, that they would slight the alterati-
" ons proposed iu 1689 as trifles, and make

* Bentleiana, MS,
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" demands of quite another nature.'' To tliis

I can say no more, than that I suppose they

are kept out of the church for want of some
concessions; but with the nature and extent of

their present demands, I am utterly unacquain-
ted. All I know is, that these foreign testi-

monies, and domestic concessions, were utterly

futile and impertinent, in the light of obje6li-

ons, to tlie demands of their venerable ances-

tors ; whilst they could appeal to the testimo-

nies of Usher, Williams, Prideaux, Brownrigg,-

Ward, Featly, Hacket, five of them bishops of

the established church, that the liturgy ought •

to have been amended in above thirty of those

places to which they made objeftions, not to

mention Archbishop Usher's plan for the re-

du(5l,ion of episcopacy.*

What authenticity the author ot the preface

might allow to bishop Barlow's account of the

Hampton-court conference, I pretend not to

say. The Letter-writer, it seems, was mista-

ken a little in that matter, fur which, having
made the amende honorable, he may be now
excused. But, to speak my mind freely, I look

upon Barlow's account as a real farce, a kind
of a tragi-comedy of three acts, full of fictiti-

ous circumstances, contrived to set the bishops

in the best, and the ministers in the worst light

possible.!

* See tlie Colifofmift''; Plea for Kon-Conformifts, p. 23—30.

+ See Caldervvood's Hid. of the chiircli of Scoiland, p. 474;
Pierce's Vindication, p. 155; Hickman's Review pf Heylui's

Ceriamen Epillolare, p. 28 ; Fuller's Ch. Hift. b. x. p. 2i ; and

iUt Letters at the end of Barlow's Account, PhccniM, ^ ci•. I. Of
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The consequences, indeed, were totally tra-

gical, as the author of the preface hath obser-

ved; and this the Letter-writer would excuse,

by alledging, that the ministers, upon the event
of the conference, promised to be quiet and
obedient. But he well knows, that these mi-
nisters had no commission to answer for the

whole body of the puritans. Conscious of this,

afterjumbling together the different sentiments
of particular men at very distant times, he
comes to this frigid conclusion : "the truth

"is," says he, "the duty of toleration was
" scarce seen by any on either side."

No! what became of queen Elizabeth's prin-

ciple, mentioned in Walsingham's letter, that

consciences are not to be forced? What was
become of iill those excellent pleas for tolera-

tion urged by our first reformers to the perse-

cuting papists? And what will become of all

those apologies our Letter-writer hath made
for Parker and Whitgift, who asserted the ne-

cessity of obedience to the establishment, and
to the queen's laws, as they called them? Ban-
croft and Laud preached the same do(5trinc,

and the Letter-writer accepts it for orthodox

;

ihe tragical part of this farce no inftances are warned. Ail the world

knows it. In the comical part, iheLetiPr writer is a litile interefled.

He had, p. 67, very ferioufly quoted the Royal Moderaior, at this

conference, for an eloquent faying, rzz. that " fuch drift reformers
«' as rejefied every thing the papilh ufcd, muft go barefoot, for the

*' papift"; wore flioes and ftockings." Barlow obferves, that the

King faid this to Dr. Reynold-:, merrily ; and indeed a merry ar-

gument it is : but extremely well calculated for the ferioufnefs of
<iur Leiter-wriier, and his friend bifliop Ellis, who deal much in this

kind of conclufions,

Q
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and indeed his oracle bishop Ellis could wot
have budged one foot in justification of the

sacramental test, without accepting it too.

All which presupposes, that the parties con-
cerned were very well acquainted with the just

limits of the duty of toleration.

And therefore," says the Letter- writer,
*' our censures of both should be tempered
•* with great compassion." Why then let our
compassion be extended to Pole, Gardiner,

and Bonner, for they had the same things to

say for themselves, and even to those puritans,

whom, though without power, our Letter-wri-

ter determines to have been persecutors in their

hearts, for as sure as ever they should come
into power, they would justify their intolerance

by the very same sort of pleas.*

The small mistake in the citation of Pierce's
Vindication, Pre/, p. xxiv. will be easily rec-

tified, by removing it to the end of the fore-

* It is a mere idle fancy to fuppofe that any party whatfoever,

Cnce the ftrong fortrcfs of popery was broke into, fhould have beet»

ignorant of what is due to the rights of confcience in maiters of reli-

gion. Their own fenfibilities in a ftate of fuffering prove, in a thou-

iand inftances, that they were not ignorant of it. Even bilhop

Poynet in the days of Queen Mary could fay, *' Civil power is a

power and ordinance of God, appointed lo certain things, hut

no general ir.inifter over all ihiiig«. God hath not given it power
over the one, and the beft part of niarr, that is, the foul and con-

*' fcience of man ; but only over the other, and the worfl part of
*' man, that is, the body, and ihole things that belong unto this

*' temporal life of man." Trcatife of Politique Power, 4I0, edit,

1642, p. 23. One might trace the knowledge of this principle

th'ough many books publiflied in almolt every year, down from

bifhop Poynet to bifhop Taylor's Liberiy of Prophefying : whicli

leaves our Lecier-wriiet's heroes, and even bifliop £ilis bimielf,wiih4^

eut excufck
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going paragraph, and placing the note of re-

ference' hefore tlie other three autliorities. It

would not indeed have heen worth notice, if

the Letter writer had not called for a proof

that Bancroft was the prototype of Laud's and
Sheldon's politics: for in the page of the Vin-
dication, where he could not find any thing re-

lating to the stopping of the emharkation, he
nn"ght have found anij)le proof of Bancroft's

ensnaring men into subscription, of his cun-
" ning in secreting the number of nonconfor-

mists from the king and the lords, with a
" menace to those whose subscription was res-
** pited for some short time, either to conform
*' at the end of it, or to dispose of themselves
" and their families sojjie other zvay, as being
*' men unfit, for their obstinacy and contempt,
*' to occupy such places."* The very plan
pursued by Sheldon afterwards.

The Letter-writer cavils at a passage in the

preface, where it is said, that " Bancroft for-
*' got to tell Spotswood, how many ship-loads

he had terrified into the plantations;" and
says, "the first ship-load of puritans that we
** know of, about 120 persons, did not go to
*' America till ten years after Bancroft's death:"

p. 41.

It is true. Smith and Robinson, Avith their

several congregations, were terrified first into

Holland, whence the Jatter, after some years

stay, went with the remains of his flock into

America. Robinson went to Amsterdam in

1608. Smith, some time before, but both of

* Pierce's Vindicaiion, p. 169, 170.
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them, "by reason of the persecutions under
Archbishop Bancroft growing hotter." Here

then are ship-loads terrified out of the land,

at least, by Bancroft. ]\Iy author, whom I

cite in the margin, * gives an account of two
more ship-loads, who went from Hull about
1607, and probably joined themselves to Smith's
congregation.

But were none terrified into the plantations

during Bancroft's reign? The Letter-writer

says, "none that he knows of." Neverthe-
less, we have the following account in Wilson.
" The first who sent a colony into this coun-
" try [New England] was the Lord Chief
** Justice Pophani, in the year \6o6.—The first

*' planters in New England, having seated

themselves low, few of them Avere left"

[some, however] " to direft those that suc-
" ceeded in a better w^ay. Yet people, by
" dear experience, overcame it l)y degrees,
** being yearly supplied by men whose in-
" dustry and affections taught them there was
** more hope to find safety in New England,
*' than in the old.''t In l6l4, one or more
ship-loads embarked for New England, were
stopped, but afterwards suffered to go.^

Sir Richard Baker is very circumstantial in

his account of the settlements in Virginia, and
of the numbers that were sent there in I607,

16O8, and 1609, to the amount of 290 persons.

He agrees with Wilson) that the first attempt

* Neale'sHift. of New England, vol. i. p. 73— 78.

+ Wilfon's Life of James I. p. 75, 76.

X Ibid. p. 74.
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to settle New England was made in 1606; af-

ter which, he speaks of "many attempts to
" settle a plantation there, of many miscarri-

*'ages and disasters in making the attempts,

"till, in 1624, there was a plantation settled,

" though hut a small one."*

With respe6l to those who went to Virginia,

apin Thoyras Sciys expressly, that, "on ac-
" count of Bancroft's never ceasing to plague
" the puritans, great numbers of them resolved
" to go and settle in Virginia, which was dis-
*' covered in the late reign bv Sir Walter Ra-
"leigh."*
Now how will the Letter-writer come off?

Did he, or did he not know of these ship-loads?

If he did not know of them, he is a little too

positive in his contradiction. But I am rather

inclined to think he knew of these miorrations

very well, and that he is jjrcpared to inform
ns, that the people who composed them did not
go by sJiip-loads, but by the means of wings
and cork-jackets.

The Letter-writer, after representing the.

author of the preface as a disturber, and as an:

exception to his own general rule, that (con-
trary to Spotwood's complaint) the more such
disturbers are tolerated, the less noise they
make, goes on thus

:

" And unless such noise be more hard to
" cure than their halting, you gave us a con-

Irary instance from Fuller, m ho informs us
" that many cripples in conformity, at tha^

* Chronicle, p. 447, 448.
I' Vol. IX, oclavuj I

-'J. p. 312.
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" time, were cured of tlielr halting therein, by
" not being tolerated." p. 42.

i>j/ )wt being tolerated! Alas! poor souls,

they never intended to try, whether they should
be tolerated or no. The king's religion was to

be their religion, at all events; and they would
have made just as good papists, or niahonie-

tans, as church-of-England men, had the kiug
thought fit to take his rule o^" faith from the

decrees of Tre?/t, or the Koran.
If Fuller had represented this case in ambi-

guous terms, it had been no w onder that our
Letter-writer should, in the simplicity of his

apprehension, have taken the wrong side of it

:

but he had cunning enough to ])erceive, that

to take it in Fuller's plain meaning, might
liave suggested an unlucky comparison of the

conduct (^f these men with that of some of his

conforming friends. He chose therefore rather

to mold it after his own idea, which appears

too evidently to be, that a little of the old mo-
narch's /larri/iiig would be no improper remedy
either for the noise or the halting of the present

times.

With respe6l to the matter of fa6l, to shew
how dextroush' the wees of the groupe (who,

in Archbishop Tillotson's phrase, will be the

church of England) * can turn the same inci-

dent to different purposes, as different occasi-

ons denianti, take the following account of it

' fram-JtMi^ jpf the religious convocation-men of

* Birch's Life of Tlilcifon, oftavo, p. 24^2.
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*' In tlie beginning of King James the first's

^* reign, the presbyterians of this kingdom en-
" tertained violent hopes of an ecclesiastical

revolution; and gave out every where, that

the king, having been bred in Scotland ia

" the presbyterian way, was desirous of a
*' change in favour of it. A great number of
conformists, and a much greater number than
" have yet appeared for this new project" [the

intended comprehension of 1689,] "joined
*' with the nonconformists, defamed the com-
*' mon prayer without measure, declared they

could never subscribe again, though they

had done it several times before. You know
"the issue; they found themselves mistaken
" in the king's intentions; the moderate men
** were glad to be reconciled, and the church
*' outlived the hasty triumphs of her enemies,

and the treachery of her pretended friends."*
*' In the place which you quote from Rush-
worth," says the Letter-writer, "to prove

" that the malicious Laud, that they might
reap no advantage from their industry, &c.

" contrived to cramp their trade by foolish
" proclamations, there is absolutely nothing
** more than an order of council, April 6,
" 1638, at which three prixT councilors"
[There were thirteen] " besides Laud were pre-
" sent to talk of a late restraint, which, &c."
p. 38.

Judge, reader. At the end of this order of
council are these very words: " And that Mr.

+ Remarks from theCountry upon the two Letters relating to the

Convocailan and the Liturgy, London, i68g, at the end.
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"^^ Attorney General shall forthwith draw up?t
" PROCLAMATION, expressing his Majesty's
" royal pleasure to prohibit all merchants,
" masters, and owners of ships, from hence-
" forth, to set forth any ship or ships with pas-
" sengers for New England, till they have
" first obtained special licence on that behalf,
*' from such of the lords of his Majesty's most
" honourable privy-council as are appointed
" for the business of foreign plantations." Of
Avhom, Laud was the leader and principal. And
that there were more orders of council to the.

like elFeft, the Letter-writer himself acknow-
ledges.

I am unwilling to put him to more shame
upon this subject ; but his next fraud is so

palpable, that there is no excusing it. He tells

us, that, in the order of council, "a reason is

*' given of this direftion; the disorders and
*' want of government in that colony, through
*' which well-aflfeftetfpersons had suffered much
"loss in their est:^tes by the unruly faction,

whereof sundry and great complaints had
" been made, and proved to be true."

Would not any man now conceive that this

unruly faction was made up of traitors and re-

bels to the king and the state?Who then were
the complainers ? Oh ! thaj: should have come
in at the gap, which is filled up in the order by
those who are well affeded to religion, as well

as government. That is to say, by the crea-

tures of Laud, against the nonconformists of
New England, whom the pious Archbishop,

like his worthy descendants of the convocation

1689, would not allow to have ani/ religion.
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And is not tliis absolutely clever, to keep a-

profound silence iiotli with respect to the reli-

gion and the proclamation mentioned in this

order of council, for the laudable purpose of
giving the lyp to a troublesome antagonist?

The Letter-writer may do as he pleases for

me, whether he will believe Dr. Ileylin or not,

that there was a project to send a bishop to

America with an army to support his authori-

ty, at the time referred to in the preface. But
the faCl being admitted (and why it sliould not
no good reason can be given,) he will make
himself perfeftly ridicidous, to form so much
as a doubt that Laud was the president of tliat

college of chief physicians who were to take
especial care of the church § health. Let me -

intreat the reader to peruse the whole passag<^

in rieylin ; and then declare upon his honest
word, whether Keylin could have learned to

descant so scientifically on the disteuiper of
New England, or what was the proper method
of cure, any where but in the school of his mas-»

ter Laud.
As I profess to be entirely upon the defen-

sive, I have but little to do with the Letter-

writer's speculations, which do not immedi-
ately affect the prefacer upon whom he remarks.
But as he, on the present occasion, chooses to

indulge his genius in a meditation upon the
more modern projed of episcopizing our Ame-
rican colonies, I hope he will give nie leave to

recreate myself and my readers, with a short
observation upon it.

Having allowed that the design of sending
g, bishop to New England, with an army to
back him, was a wicked one, he thus proceeds

:
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** And it would be a wickedness of the same,
** I mean of the persecuting kind, to restrain
** those whose consciences chuse episcopal go-
** vernnient from having bishops in such maa-
" ner settled among them, as to have no con-
** cern with persons of different sentiments,
** nor encroach on any man's civil or religious

rights, nor make any change in the consti-
*' tution of the government, or the powers of
*'-the magistrate administering it." p. 39,

This is all very fair and moderate; nor can
I see any more harm in it, than there would be
in not restraining those whose consciences do -

jiot chuse to wear their own hair, from having
a periwig-maker settled among them. But the

misfortuuie is, that these gentlemen of the

groupe, let them wear what periwig they will,

cannot upon all occasions disguise their genu-
ine complexion.

It was but at p. S6, that our Letter-writer

dropped a pious intercessory ejaculation, that
*' the sect of anti-episcopalians might not be-
** come too powerful in America. " Now no-

thing in the world so promising to obviate

this impending evjl, as settling episcopal go-
vernment among them ; but to what purpose,

if episcopal government is to have no concern
with persons of different sentiments, to en-

croach upon no man's religious rigb-ts, nor
make any change in the constitution of their

ecclesiastical government? It is a clear case,

that the Americans, in our author's account,

can only be too powerful as a se6t, and qua'

tenus anti-episcopalians. Convert them, and
the danger is over. Episcopalians cannot be
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too powerful. But this can never be done with

the scanty faculties allotted by our Letter-wri-

ter to American bishops. However, as I have
no doubt, but the checking these too power-
ful sectaries is one inducement to our Letter-

writer's conscience to chuse episcopal govern-
ment for America, I think Jiim much in the

right to get his bishops thither at any rate, and
to trust for the rest to the chapter of accidents.

It is a very soft character our Letter-writer

gives of Archbishop Laud, that he M'as " too
" vehement in his natural temper, and toQ
*' fond ofexternals in religion." It is too well

known into what outrageous a6ts of violence

and cruelty the former broke out in the exer-

cise of his public office; and into what abje6t

and ridiculous a.6ts of gross superstition he was
transported by the latter.Ifis impossible toim-
pose upon the world, by pretending to balance
these with somegood qualities in liis private

chara6ler. What is his generosity and munifi-

cence to a few individuals, or even to some pub-
lic societies ; to his oppression of multitudes
V'ho liad the first claim upon his benevolence,
and whom, instead of encouraging and pro-

tefting in the enjoyment of their civil and rcli'-

gious rights, he endeavoured to deprive of
every human comfort, merely for asserting

them

* Apamphlet jufl publiflied, and now before me, tlie amfior of

which feeiiis lo me not to he over well difpofed towards the colo-

nies, haih the following pafTagc : " The feverity of the LauJaian
" perfecution increahiig, a nuipbct of gentlemen of figure and ef-

" tale made a propofal to the company for fettling NiafTacliuletts

*' Bay, to go themfelvcs over, and fettle in the country," A
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He had learning, it is true; and he wrote a
good book against popery: but what merit
Gould he claim for this, while he was all his

life time acting for it ?* How many thousands
would be well acquainted with his ecclesiasti-

cal edi6ls, and eye witnesses of his M'hole pon-
tifical apparatus, who would never read a line

in his book, perhaps never hear of it? What

Jhort view of the Hifiory of the Colony of Mafachufcts Bay, Lon-
don, 1769, p. 27, 28. Pofteriiy, we fee will call the aflions of

iheir predecelFors by ihe right names, in fpite of all prejudices and
glofTes of particular perfon<;. Is the diiviug whole families ofJigure
and cfiate out of the kingdom to be palliated, by calling it the effe£l

of a vehemence of natural temper ?

* To give all the proofs of this that are extant, would be (o

Uanfcribe Dr. Laud's whole hjRory from the firft notice the world

took of him. Suffice it to refer the reader to the laft chapter of

Gage's Survey of the Weft Indies, in the folio edition, for the ex-

purgators after the reftoration took effcflual care to have it caftrated

firoff) the fubfequent editions in oclavo, as injurious to iheir faint and

iriariyr. However, in 1712, when Laud's high church pofterity

were furioiifly purfuing his plan, an honeft man ventured topublifh

«his obnoxious chapter in a fmall oflavo pamphlet printed for Pop-
ping, in Pctcrnofier-Tcw, with a fmart preface, cenfuring the ro-

guery of the Expurgators, and eftabljftiing Gage's veracity, which

indeed is row put out of all difpute, by the publication of the Clarea-

don paper?. I cannot refill the temptation of prefenting the reader

with a fenfible reflection of the editor, refpefting Mr. Wharton's

leRimonies in favour of this archbiftiop, contrafled with Gage's ac-

count of him: " It is not pretended, fays he, that Laud approved

the duclrinal articles of that church; but 'tis polTible, that one

who did kes many points of the rcmifh faith, may yet be very

*' fond of introducing her tyrannical government
;

and, in order to

'* it. of aniufmg the poor laity with the long train of her gaudy and

myfterious ceremonies, thai, while they ftand foridly gazing at

*• this lure, a^d are bufied about impertinences, they may the more
*' eafily be circumvented into irrecoverable bondage, by men of
*' deeper but more mifchievous deCgns." I would humbly recom-

ineiid this paffage to the ferious contemplation of the Letter-writer.

I can affure him, it is underllood to fit others of more recent me-

mory than Archbifliop Laud ; fome of thofc in parycular, wbafe

defence he hath undertaken in this letter*
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the Letter-writer says of his converting Ghil-
lingwortli, wants proof;* and what he adds
of Hales's wishing he had died in his stead,

may be ranked among the tales of Laud's con-
verting Hales from socinianism, of Hales^s re-

canting the heresies contained in his tra61; of
schism, propagated by Heylin, Long, Echard,
and others of that cast.f

The Savoy conference is the next particular

worth notice; concernirig which, the differ-

ence between the Letter-writer and the author
of the Preface is, on which side lay the hypo-
crisy, sophistry, &c. of that memorable as-

sembly ; which may easily be decided by the
following authorities, without descending to

particulars

:

*' The party in the house of Commons, says

* Archbifhop Laud, in hi'! fpeech before jhe Lord":, quoted by
Des Maizeaux (Life of Cbillingworth, p. il, 12.) pretends to no

more than bringing Cbillingworth back from Doiiay. But Anthony
Wood, an evidence in this cafe, omni exceptione major, afcribes

his leaving Douay to othercaufes, without mentioning the archbifhop,

till hefpeaks of Chillingworth's arrival in England. Ath. Ox. vol,

ii. col. 42. Cliiilingworth himfelf, in the dedicaiion of his immor-
•ai work toKIngCharlesLputs his converfion upon his " having,with

the greateft equality and indifFerency,made enquiry and fearch into

" the grounds on both fides and if we may admit of any bias

given him in this fearch, it muft be imputed to Dr. Potter's Anfwer
to Charity Mijlaken, which, as Cbillingworth fays in the fame de-

dication, " was written by fpecial order from bis Majefly;—perad-

venture not without fome aim at the recovery of one of his fub-

" jecls, [Chillingworih himfelfJ from a dangerous deviation."

Ilnw (hall we account for his omitting all mention of Laud on this

occafion, and at this period of time [163 7 J, if Laud had been a

material inftriiment In his converfion ?

+ See Des MaizeuttX) Life of Hales, Rem [g & h] and Rem*
[o]p. 87,
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" Lord Clarendon, tliat was devoted to tTie
** King, and to the old principles of church
*' and state,—thought not fit so to cross the
*' presbyterians, as to make them desperate ia -

*' their hopes of satisfa6tion
;
but, with the

*' concurrence of those who were of contrary
*' factions, diverted the argument, by pro-
*' posing other subjects of more immediate re-

lation to the public peace, to be first con-
** sidered and dispatched, and the model for
" religion to be debated and prepared by that
*' committee which had been nominated before
*' his ]\Iajesty's return to that purpose : they
*' not doubting to CROSS and puzzle any per-
** nicious resolutions there, till time and their
" own extravagant follies had put some end
** to their destructive designs.'"* Which per^
nicious resolutions, and destructive iksigns^

were aimed at—a reformation in the church.

Here we have a fair confession to what all

Charles the second's declarations, conferences,

and commissions tended
;
namely, to divert,

cross, and /jwrc/e the nonconformists, till, by
the strength of party, means might be found,
and pretences taken, to narrow the terms of
conformity, and to plague them to the purpose,

which was happpily accomplished by the Savoy
conference.

So however it happened, that many of the

nonconformists, being men of sense and pene-

tration; and having detected the cunning of

the artificers, contrived to counter-cross and
•counter-puzzle them, which Lord Clarendon,

* Clarendon's Contin. and Life, vol. ii. p. 17.
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and after him our Letter-writer, charges upon
their disingenuity and want of integrity, with-

out the least intimation of the pernicious po-

licy of the chancellor and the bishops, which
made the nonconformists so jealous and cir-

cumspe<!^. " The despised presbyterians, says
*' Mr. Pierce, were not so stupid, as not plain*
" ly to perceive at what King Charles was
** driving."*

For my own part, I think bishop Burnet'is

account sufficient to justify whatever the au-

thor of the Preface hath said upon the subject

;

but to put the matter out of alt doubt, the fol-

lowing chara6ler of the commissioners on each
side, by a candid and ingenuous conformist,

who lived in those times, will give full satis-

faction to the cavils of the Letter-writer.

The commissioners who pleaded for a union
** without a reformation, were the strongest
" and^/i^e*^ ofany in the church of England.
** Men of great learning, long experience in
'* the ecclesiastical government, andthathad
** suffered much, and were much exasperated,
*' as being (several of them, next the bishops)
*' most obnoxious to the Parliament, as most
*' guilty of iiinovations in doctintie and disci~
*' pUne, by the informations and complaint of
*' as learned and as great men as any of them
" in the church of England, as may be easily
*' produced out of the best accounts of those

* Vindicatlon,p, 2 28. Dr. Nichols was obliged to confefs that ihe

bifliops knew it at iafl, but ftiil went on, and « complied with the

CowKt, for fear of being accounted fauatical," which was
ten limes worfc than being accounted popish. Defence, p.37.
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** times ; all except Dr. ]\foiley, Dr. Earle^
*' Dr. Sanderson (against whom I remember
*' no complaints), and a few beside. Their
*' constancy and sufferings did recommend
*' them to the king's favour, and the great

agreement in their general design held them
*' to one another ; and having the disposal of
*' prefermerits as they pleased, or at least thfc

" recommendation of candidates, expectants

complied with them, and were forward to
" \ralk according to their measures. The mode-
'* rating bishops, Hall, Prideaux, Brownrigge,
*' were gone to heaven, and others of another
*' stamp [succeeded] ; and so it was easier for
*' them to carry all their own way.'"*

And then having remarked their ungodly
pains and assiduity, in procuring a convoca-
tion and parliament to their minds, he goes on
thus :

The Commissioners on the other side must
** be acknowledged men of 2;reat and sound

learnmg, and of more experience in the pas-

toral othce, and had conversed more with
*' great congregations than the others had ;

" and so were more lit to advise, as learned
*' practitioners in physic are fitter to advise,
" and more likely to hit the temper of the pa-
** tient, than a professor in the theory. And
** the account of their proceedings Mill, to
" posterity, shew to the impartial and inqui-
*' sitive,both theirparts and their temper. When
" I read them, I do the less wonder at what

* Conformift's FiiR plea for Nonconformills : p. 37.
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I heard, that a great hishop,* in his prime
" visitation, soon after did warn his clergy

against reading that book."-!"

This is apkin tale, in homely dress indeed,

but sensible and ju.^t, and leads to a very clear

determination of the question at issue.

It is hardly woj th any man's while to refute

the string of idle cavils that come next ; the

mere offspring of distress and perplexity.

For example. King Charles II. positively

affirmed in his declaration, that " thepresby-

terian ministers who attended him in Hol-
land were no enemies to episcopacy." But

the Letter-writei' telis us, these very men
" had swore in their solemn league and cove-

nant to extirpate episcopacy." p. 47. A
very unfortunate remark : if they swore to ex-
tirpate episcopacy, by taking the covenant,

so did King Charles
; for he took the the cove-

nant as well as they ; and what is more, he
took it in Scotland, and without that qualifi-

cation, with respe6l to episcopacy, which the

English ministers insisted upon before they
would take it

;
namely, a clause describing the

sort of prelacy they meant to oppose, as dif-

ferent from the antient episcopacy, which they
allowed.:}: But such are the effects of the rage
of ansxvering evtry thing.

Again. Bishop Burnet neither says nor hints,
*' that the bishops desired Lord Clarendon to

* Bifliop Sanderfcin.

+ Conformift's Firll plea for Nonconformifl', p. 38.

\ Baxter's Life, p. 48,

R
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" be so obstinate to^^'arcIs the presbyterians,
" in requital tor the services they did him,
** in the affair of his daughter's marriage with

the Duke of York." p. 53.—His Lordship's

gratitude Avas then the more generous, in do-
ing it without being asked. For I suppose few
people now a days will believe that Clarendon
did not know what the bishops desired.

The Letter-writer says, " the whole of what
*' his Lordship hath written, concerning this
'* transaction with the nonconformists, evi-
*' dently proves that he afted from his judg-
*' nient in it." And, no doubt, very judi-

cioifs it was to divert, cross, and puzzle them,

in the manner he tells us he contrived to dp.

His judgment however in this case, some men
Avould be apt to think, got the better of some-
thing of more value.

" Nor can the Letter- writer find any thing

in either of the two Essays, referred to by
the author of the Preface, derogatory from

** established ecclesiastical forms in the least."

p. 53.—Is that the question ? But let us not
differ with him for small matters. Lord Clar-

endon, in the former of those Essays, gives a

very contemptible accc^mt of the authority of
antiquity, and says, among other things, that
" it is very little better than hypocrisy, to pre-

" tend to submit to the ancient fathers, and
** primitive practice, when it is so well known,

that so much hath been discovered that was
" not knoM'n to them, and other interpreta-
" tions of the scripture made, by a greater skill

*' in languages, than was agreeable to their

" conceptions.'*

* ffTays, p. 202,
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iSTow, if tills be tfue, I doubt Ave must ei-

ther give up the compliments of Casaubon and
Grotius, above celebrated, or acknowledge that

his Lordsliip derogated very greatly from the

merit of our establishment, and the sincerity

of its defenders.

In the other Essay, his Lordship aftirms

roundly, that " all liturgies which have ever
*' been instituted for the service and worship
** of God are purely forms of state.'"*—The
consequences of which position, I leave to the

contemplation of those, who call the church of
England the purest church upon earth, and
upon that aiccount, charge those who separate

from her with a criminal schism upon scripture

grounds. Not to mention that upon this plan,

X there can be no such things as established ec-

clesiastical forms in the world.

The Letter-writer says, " the two proposi
*' tions which bishop Ward obliged Dr. Whit-

by to retra6t, are so incautiously expressed,
** that one of them is in terms, and the other
*' by consequence, inconsistent with making
** an aft of Parliament, or a by-law of a cor-
*' poration, about any common matter." p. 54.

Perhaps there are few corporations, perhaps

few assemblies of a more consequential kind,

without a weak brother. I caunot think how-
ever there is one of them that hatli a brother

so iveak as to imagine tliat Dr. Whitby meant
a Member of Parliament, or an Alderma?i of a

Corporation, when he spoke of d.ivcak brother

* EITaySj p. 262.
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in one of his propositions; or that by, any
thing in the worship of God, mentioned in the

other, he meant, any common matter, which
may be the subje6l of a corporation by-law.*

But indeed our Letter-writer's comments are

the most curious articles in his pamphlet.
For example. Not being able to set aside

Calamy's testimony, concerning bishop Mor-
ley's speech in Parliament, he attacks the pro-

babdity of the account with an argument ah
ab.sicrdo, representing, that " the same things
" to which jNIorley said the nonconformists

would still have been bound, were the assent
*' and consent, and the abjuration of the cove-
*' nanf, from which, he proposed to set them
" free." p. 55. AVhereas a less enlightened
critic would have seen, that it w a.s the gene?ud
obligation to conforin to every ceremony, and
erery tittle oj the public service, which would
have remained upon them, from other parts of
the a6l of uniformity, notwithstanding they
should ha\ e been released from declaring their

assent and co/«e;2^ to the liturgy, or dispensed

"with from abjuring the covenant.

Whatever Slieldon, Morley, and Ward might
be in other respe6ts, they were rigid, deter-

mined, but occasionally dissembling intoleranjts

* That the reader may judge of the Letler-writer's fkill in ca-

fuiflry, the two propofuions retraced by Dr. Whitby are here once

more exhibited :

.1, It is net lazcjuljor fupcriors to impofe anything in the
WORSHIP OF God, which is not antecedently necejj'ary.

2. The duty oj not offending a w e ak b r o t h b r is inconfijlent

with all human aitthojity of making lam (oncernin^ things indifr

ferent.
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>vlienever any sort of accommodations of the

public services to the minds of many scrupu-
lous, but honest and learned men, M'ere at-

tempted, or proposed.* And to tliis temper
and tbese endeavours it is that the author of the

Preface direds his remarks, and not to their

judgment on the merit or propriety of the se-

veral alterations and amendments specified on
such occasions.

In order to discredit what the author of the

Preface had said, concerning the proje6l of a
reformation in 1(568, by Sir Orlando Bridgman,
Lord Chief Justice Ilale, &c. the Letter-writer

appeals to one Dr. Burton, who, being ap-

pointed, among others, to treat with some
leading presbyterians on that occasion, "found
" them so backward to make any reasonable
" advances, or adhere to those they seemed

to make, that tliey grew weary of treating
" with them." p. 56.—For which the Letter-

writer liimself gives a very good reason, by ob-
serving, p. 54. that " the reformation then

proposed was a very insufficient and trifling

* He objefls to Calamy 's teflimony concefning the tranfafllon be»

tweeii Bifliop Ward and Dr. Wilkins, becaiife Bifliop Burnet fays

nothing of it. It is however rendered highly probable by an au-

ilfcriiy of more account with the Leiter-writer than Bifliop Burnet,

viz. the more orthodox Antliony Wood, who tells us, that " the

" two Archbifhops Sheldon and Dolbein, and Bifhop Fell, did
*' malign Wilkins, for his wavering and inconflant principles in re-

*' ligion," Ath. Oxon. vol. ii, col. 506. which the compiler of

his ariicle in the Biographia Britannica, though not void of malig-

nity towards this eminent prelate, interprets to mean, " Wilkins's
" promoting a compiehenhon with the diflenters," vol. vi, part ii.

p. 4273. .Was Ward, a creature of Sheldon's, to be guiliy of
niilpriliynj by keepiitg Wilkins'* dangerous fcciet lo hiiflfeif ?
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one. " This Dr. Burton is one of bishop El-
lis's authorities in his P/ca for his Test ; and
there, I suppose, tlie Letter-w riter found him,
and was suiely neither wise nor grateful to hi^

oracle, in thus disabling the testimony of his

witness.

He next cites Dr. Calamy and Bi'ihop Bur-
net, to give an account of THIS STEP in I668;
the one in a relation of something which hap-
pened in 1672 ; the other, in a narrative of
what fell out in I6SI ; as if the author of the
Preface had undertaken for the presbyterians,

that because they were in the right at one pe-

riod, they never could be in the wrong at any
other.

Suffice it therefore just to observe, that he
liath managed these two witnesses, just as he
has done all the rest, by concealing what Avas

not for his purpose, and misrepresenting what
he thought had a more favourable aspect tOr

wards his cause.*

* P.ige 598, of Calamy 's Abridgment, to which he refers, conr-

tains the hiftory of 1701, and is 1 fuppofe miftaken for p. 335,
fvhere there is indeed an account of an ill fplrit that was got atTiOng

feme of the prclbyteiims in 1672,- which however concerned Bax.

ter onlv, and was very induftrioufly fomented by the high-church

conforraifls, who raifed reports of his being about to conform, in

'.vbich bifbop Morley was not inaflive. ITie genuine account of

this whole affair may be found in BaxietS Life by Sylveftcr, part

ill. p. 70, 71 ; and indeed enough tor ibe purpole ia Calamy, un-

ga:bled by the Letter-writer.

In the oiher paflage referred to by the Letter-writer which may

ke found, Hift. of his 0. T. vol. L 40.5. Bifliop Burnet, for

what rcafoii, one cannol preteiid to lav, mentions the bill of coroprs-

i:enfion. sbout which be reprefenis ilie piefbyteiians fo indlfferem. as

pofleiior 10 the bill for exempting them from the penalties in . theatl

x>i' £5 £Li, whereas ii was priur :o it, Rapin's account s ibis:
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Weare nowarrived at the ecclesiastical com-
mission of \6S9, on vvliicli the Letter-writer

opens his budget with observing, " That no
^' proposals for the purpose of a reformation
" being laid before the convocation, they could
*' not there meet with an effeClual defeat," p.

57. as the author of the Preface had asserted.

A most important remark ; which however will

liardly keep its countenance against the follow-

ing account :
" This man [Jane], as soon as

" he got into the chair, opposing every thing
" that was proposed or intended by the Royal
*' Commission, was the principal occasion that
" nothing succeeded."*
In remarking upon what the author of the

Preface had said of the convocation-men's ob-

" The 2ift of December [1681], a bill was read ihe firft time,

" for uniiing the king's proteftaiit fiibje£ls. While the rigid epif-

*' copalians prevailed, in the iecond parliament of this reign, thejr

had carefully avoided to dillinguifli the proteflaiu nonconformifts

fiom others [papifls], becaufe it v/as advantageous to make them
" but one body under the fame name. But the parliament, which

had other views, neglefted not 10 make fo proper a diflin£lion,

*' 1 his bill, which was perhaps too indulgent to the prefbyterians,

*' having met with ftrong oppoGtion in the houfc, was at lall given
" up for one lefs advantageous, whicli exempted the proteftaiit dil"-

fentersfrom the penalties enafled againft thepapifts." 35 Eli?;.

Rapin, o£lavo, 1731, vol. XIV. p. 277. Calamy gives the

head's of the bill of comprehenfion, and an account of fome of the

fpeakcrs and fpecches for and againft it ; which makes it the more
marvellous where bifliop Burnet met with his account of the no cori'

ccrti in the dilfcnters to promote it, efpecially as in his account of

the le/s indulgent bill, brought in upon the lofs of it, he tells us the

bifliops oppoied it, as thinking thole terrors in Queen Elizabeth's

ft\ of fome ufe in keeping down the i>\fcknce of the dilFenters. He
relates likcwife the fcandalous trick by which it was loft. AH whicli

our ingenuous Letter-writer thought tit to. kec^p to hinifelf»

* Life of Dr. Prid(;aux,
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je6lion to the address of the upper house, the
Letter-writer observes, that " //(fir word was
" 7'eligiotr/' p. 58. True, but the question is,

what tliey meant by it? Though the convoca-
tion addressed the king in English, religion

is a latin word, and sometimes signifies super-
stition:

Tantum Relligio potuit suadcremaloi^um .

It likewise, as the author suocrests from Gal,
]. 14, signifies Judaism, for so it seems our
translators there understood it. Would the

Letter writer have taken it well, if the Pretacer
had represented the convocation-men as say-

ing, *' We do not thinkfittomention the word
*' Judaism, or the word superstitioUjany farther
" than it is the Judaism, or tlie superstiti-
" on, of some formed established church ?"

It was therefore a compliment to these gen-
tlemen, to suppose they meant religion in ths

best sense of Spio-xsiK.

Upon the supposition that the Avord religion

is as well applicable to the external worship of
the visible cljurch, as it is to the internal de-

votion of the invisible, the Letter-writer asks,

May there not be fit occasions to speak

of it sometimes only in the former sense,

and sometimes only in the latter?" p. 58.

Certainly ; but ^lo jit occasions, to speak of

it so in the former sense, as utterly to ex-

clude the latter sense, which was the case with

-these convocation-men ; and makes all the

learning of our Letter-writer upon this subject

wholly impertinent; for the objedlion to these

men, was not that they applied religion to'

a

formed established church, or that the word
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Sj)t)<rx£la may be so applied ;* but tbat by tliink*

ins: " tbe word reli«-ion not fit to bemention^
" ed, any farther than it is a religion of

some forn-ied established church," they ut-»

terly excluded all idea of religion from every
aft of worship, and every expression or senti-

ment of devotion, which was not the worship
or the devotion of a formed established church.
The reading of the text being thus settled,

now for the comment. " They meant," says

the Letter-writer, " that although, as they
*' offered to assure the king, the interest of

all the protestant churches was dear to them,
" yet they did not think fit, on addressing
" him, as a convocation of the church ofEng-
" land to use an expression which might seem to
" include persons calling themselves protes-
" tants, though of no church, or separatists

* To prove this poiiifjthe Letter-writer cites Af^s xxvi, 5. but un-

fortunately for him, the' v/ords there are 7>/v "."^ic-iv t'i; 'ly-ittatg

.Sf ,o-!!=inc; (b that the ncxion here mail be, not the religion of a form-

ed eftabliflied church, but three formed and eflahnHicd feftsofone

religion. Now, 1 apprehend, the proof of tiie ellabliniment of

thefe fetls would be a great curiofiiy. The pharifees made the word

of God of none efleft by their traditions ; and in the flrit\ obfer*

Vance of thefe traditions confifled the religion of Pau! !)eforehis con-

verfion. Gal. i. 14. Who efiablifhed this .tt ? the SidJuces de-

nied the refurreflion. and the infpiraticn of the prophets. Wha
ettabliflied thele ? the ElFenes were fatalills, and were ftiongly fuf-

peftedof worfhiping the fun. Who eflabliflitd ihefe ? not the law

of Moles, not the Sani)edrim, for there were points of difference

among the principals of each feO, who were members of tlie great

council, and tumults and riots among their rerpcJ:iivc followers con-

cerning ihefe difference's, which would not have been in a fcimed

eUablilhed religion. It follows, that the jewifli was a tolerated reli-

gion, depending for its exill etice, at the time in quellion, on Ihe-

indulgence of the Remans,
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" \vItliout cause from the cliurcli of which
" they Avere representatives:" p. 59.

If any of these convocation men were now
living, I wonder what they would think of
their commentator, in thus nicely distinguish-r

ing between the interest and the religion of all

these protestant churches. The interest, it

seems, of all the protestant churches (among
others, of the protestant churches of separatists

without cause) was dear to them, although
they could not allow them to have any reli-

gion. For if the separatists without cause had
no religion, neither had those foreign protes-

tants any, whose churches were formed upon
the same principles as the churches of our do-
mestic separatists. The result is, that the in-

terest of all these protestant churches, so dear

to the convocation men, comprehended every
good thing, exclusive of religion—-Immense
delicacy !

But we return once more to our criticisms.,
*' Their religion, [the religion of the convo-
*' cation -men,] you think, hadratlicr apagan
*' cast, BECAUSE, like that of Cicero, itcom-

prehended thefear of God, with the outward
'* worship:''' p. 60. No, Sir; because, ifyou
please, it expressed the fear of God in outward
worship only, and because ic excluded the

moral duties of mankind fiom the idea of reli-

gion, as Cicero's did,*

RsLieiONi^i earn qux in nxetu et ceremonia Deorumfir,

appellant, Pietatjem, qus erga patriam, autparentes, atit alios ^

I'angiiine conjunftos ofFicium. confervare moneat. De Invcntiontf

lit 22. There are foine chriftians, I would hope, who ihink there

Biajf be full as much of true religion and of the J'cq,r of God in this

\
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^' Festus's description of a religious man has
^' no fear of God, or outward worship \\\ it;"

ibid. No ! what then does he think is the

meanhig of the words, sanctitatem Deorum
viagni (Kstimans ? He does not know. Let
him look down to the niargin, and he will

learn | I owe him this good turn, in requitaj

for his information, that the fear of God isiuf

compatihle with doing our duty to ourneigh-
hour. festus, liowever, thought there wa^
some little religion in the latter.

What follows after this, ahout the proceed-
ings of the commissioners, the alterations pro-*

posed hy them, and the reasons for secreting

the papers relating to tliese matters, is com-
pletely answered hy the Letter-writer's infor-

mation, p, 61, that the papers are still iu be^

i)ig
;

an(l, p. 63, that the times arc altered

from uhat they zcere. The question then is,

why are they not published now? why should
they not be brought to light, if for no other
good purpose, yet at least to confront the

naughty author of the Preface, and many others

Avho may think, as he does, that the conceal-

piety to our parents and our country, as in tliepraflice of all th«

ceremonies in the roman ritual,

t Sanctitas autem ell fcientia colendorum Deorum. Cic«

De Nat. Deorum, I. 41, and Ovid, Fad. I.

Sancta patris Augufla vacant, Augujla vocaniuK,

Teynjilafacerdotiim rite clicata manu.

Surely Fcftus's religious man will at length be fulEcientiy equipped
to our author's taite with externals, by conning all the pontificals

and confecraiion offices, he could lay hishanchon iti the libiatiesof

I'^i Augurs,
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ing them so long is not at all for 'the credit of

those who have had it u their power to publish

them ? The author of the Preface hath been
lucky enough to drag into day-light Archbi-
shop Wake's correspondence with the Sorbonne
do6lors. Is not the honour of tiie church of
England as much concerned in vindicating the

integrity of so many worthy men of her com-
munion as were commissioned to review the

public service, as to support the reputation of
an individual, not at all more eminent or ex-
cellent than the greater part of those to whom
this important aftair was committed?
A few remarks, however, upon this subje6l,

as treated by the Letter-writer, may not be
amiss.

He sends the Prefacerto Dr. Birch, for the

reasons which induced Archbishop Tenison to

be cautious of trusting the papers out of his

own keeping, M'hich were, " that if they came
** to be public, they would give no satisfac-

" fadion to either side, but be rather a handle
*' to mutual reproaclies; as one side would
" upbraid their brethren for having given up
" so mucli, while others would justify their
" nonconformity, because those concessions
" were loo little, or, however, not yet passed
" into a law."*

Archbishop Tenison was a great and a good
;nan, equally averse to the spirit, as well as

\he body of popery, and was one of those who
entered cordially into this attempt of a com-
prehension. There is no room to doubt, bub-

- * Birch'sLifeofTillotfon, p. 1^1,
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tliat he gave these reasons for preventing the

publication of these papers, to some persons,

^vl^o, he knew, woukl retail them, such as

Dr. White Kennet in particular. But they

\vho consider in what times he lived, what sort

of brethren he had for his contemporaries, the

loads of abuse which were thrown upon him by
those brethren in those days, how that abuse

liath been perpetuated by the spawn of those

brethren in ours,*—whoever, I say, considers

this, will easily believe that his apprehensions

of reproach from those Avho would think the

concessions too little, were in no degree equal

to what he knew he must have borne from the

rancour of those who were every day railing at

him for betraying the church. And this, I

conjedure, might be the true reason for his

suppressing those papers, which, however, it

is pretty plain, some people thought it would
have been right to publish

;
they, I mean, for

whose satisfaction the reasons above-mentioned
were given, in answer, no doubt, to the expec-
tations they had formed of their being commu-
nicated to the world.

But the Letter-writer himself acknoM'ledges

the times are altered in this resped ; and I

hope they are, and that the Letter- writer's

groupe is very considerably thinner than he
himself may imagine. Mercy on us, if there

should still be a majority so ready to de-

fend the church politics of a Parker, a Whit-
gift, a Bancroft, a Laud, a Sheldon, a I\Ior-

+ A remarkable inflance of ibis will be givca ialhe lalter part

qI tbele Occafipn^l I^?fnsrkj,
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ley, and a Ward, as this reverend divine ?

However, as he sometimes affects a little mo-
deration, and announces the existence of these

papers, and is consequently in the secret, it

is in some measure incumbent upon him to sa

tisfy the present generation why the alteration

of the times should not make it unnecessary to

conceal them any longer ?

This he attempts, I suppose, in the follow-

ing queries. " But are not the times likewise
" altered in other respefts ? Would two thirds,
** would one third, would one sixth of thedis-

senters conform now, on the concessions pro-
** posed to be made then ?" p. 63.

Here again, we see the loss or gain of num-
bers is the grand consideration with ourLetter-

writer. But to answer his questions diredly.

^Possibly so ; possibly jnucli otherzi-ise. But
what of that ? are not these concessions .^desi-

rable, though not one dissenter in five hundred
should be brought over by them? in what re-

spects are tliey wrong or unreasonable in them-
selves? how many, and which of them are of
little moment ? Let them be produced, that

•we may judge for ourselves : and let him not
flatter himself that the world will take things

of this consequence npon his bare word.

He goes on :
" Indeed, has not a large and

** increasing part of them fixed their separa-
** tion on so very different a footing, that they
** would slight these as trifles, and make de-
** niands of quite another nature ?" Jbid.

I answer : Indeed I do not know, nor is it

Worth the while to inquire. If the concessions

the dissenters have required heretofore, if those
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they require How, or shall require anhundrecl

years lience, are just, equitable, and reason-

able in themselves, it was, is, and will bejust,

equitable, and reasonable to make them, thouglr

we had no dissenters among us. If such con-
cessions or demands are unrighteous or unrea-

sonable in themselves, it would not be fit to

agree to them, though we were sure of gaining
every individual dissenter in the kingdom.

** And, continues the Letter-writer, between
" the tenaciousness of the old dissenters, and
" the wildness of the new, is it not too likely
*' that scarce any would be gained ?"

The tenaciousness on the one side would jjro-

bably bear some proportion to the tenacious-

ness on the other ; which has generally been
the case, M'hefe disagreeing parties are driving

bargains of union and coalescence. If the

treaty is founded upon the prospeft of gaining
or losing strength to a party, no wonder if

each of them stand stiffly upon their terms.

But what is all this to the merits of the ques*
tion ?*

* What the zjilJnefs of lliefe new diflenters is, I cannot guefsj

nor what new diffenters he means, unlefe he has the methodijts ia

his eye; if fo, what right has he to call them dijfcntcrs ? Thejr

pretend at leail, and in my opinion have well nigh made good their

pretence, that they are equally orthodox, and equally fincere confer-

ftiifts as they who accufe tliem of heterodoxy and irregularity ; par-

ticularly, as the Letter-wriier and his yoke-fellow Dr. Nowell.

See Pietas.Oxonienfis., and Goliath Jlain. Between them, how.
ever, they have brought a fufficient number of fluftuating inierpre-

fations, to convince any man of common fenfe and common honeHy,

of the inutility of fubfcripiion to our eftabliflied form<;, either for the

p'.irpofe of alcertaining the orthodoxy of the fubfcribcrs, or fixing

the fenfe of fcriptnre by human articles, and have therefore fully

eflabliftied one principal arguaicpt jp 3"4f CvnfeJfiomL agaiuft all

opp.ofcrs.
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1*10111 this period to tlie end of the paragraph,

p. 65, the Letter-M'riter falls into the same tra-

gical apprehensions tliat had terrified ^Ir. White
before him, of the ill-manners and tempers of

the people, mixhig some presumptions with re-

spect to their sui)eriorSy which are far too hot
for me to meddle with.

There is a good deal In the same strain, p. 22;
and all calculated for the purpose of excul-

pating the poor passive ecclesiastics at the ex-

pence of our tem])oral rulers, who, he thinks,

should ha\ e been chastised in their turn by
the author of the Preface, and is accordingly
angry with him for his partiality on this head.

But perlu.ps the author of the Preface may
not be disposed to agree to the Letter-writer's

representation ? It is possible he may have a

better opinion of the people and their lay su-

periors. He may think there are among all

ranks, men of honour and conscience, of
good sense, courage, and activity ; and that

such of these as have the power would not, upon
a proper application, be backward to relieve

the poor passive ecclesiastics, whose cause it

really is that is pleaded in the Confessional,

nor would suftcr themselves to be be influenced
by insinuations buzzed in their ears by r/c/«

active ecclesiastics, that the state has more need

of the church, titan the church of the state.

The author The Confessional, indeed, seems
to me, from many things di opped in his book,
extremely willmg to appeal to such patriotic

laymen, whether in or out of parliament, who
certainly know the world too well to be appre-

i
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hensive ofany confusion jn this case, but such

as >.h-)u!fl he raised and fomented by church-

men of the same -pirit witli those wlio, from

the first corruption of Christianity, have zea-

lously bppostd every step towarcfs a reforma-

tion.

It would have been marvellous indeed if the

author of the Preface had not come under such
suspicions of being accessary to the confusion

apprehended by the Letter- writer. It is a to-

pic ad augetidam invidiam, too apposite to the

Letter-writer's views, not to be frequently re-

peated, arid censured with a peculiar malig-

nity.
** Such books as your's,"" says he, " and

*' such articles as we continually have in the
*' newspapers, are grievous discouragements
** to what they would seem designed to pro-
*' mote : for they excite shrewd suspicions,
" that the real intention is not to reform the

church, but to make it odious by plausible
*' and growingdemandsof whatyouyourselves
*' know cannot be granted:" p. 65.

A man must be ofa very feeling constitution

•who is tormented with the evanescent trifles in

a newspaper. Be that as it may, who does the

Letter-writer expeft should be answerable tor

these ? 1 do not know what articles he may al-

lude to; but this I know, that the newspapers-

have, of late years, abounded with virulent

abuses of the protestant reformation, and pro-

testant revolution, with fulsome encomiums
of the Stuarts, and their tyrannical govern-

S
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ment, ecclesiastical and civil, w ith excess! ve»
ly stupid, but at the same time excessively
rancorous attacks on those ever to be honour-
ed writers of the last age, M'ho have pleaded
Avith an irresistible force ot" reason for public
liberty, civil and religious. jNIany of these pro-
ductions, it is next to certain, came from po-
pish pens. Has the Letter-writer, or any of
his friends, ever answered any of these ? have
they ever complained of them ? If not, what
wonder that some of a dissenting cast, pro-
voked by the impudence of the one sort, and
dead silence of the other, should a little too
hastily snatch up the cudgel

;
and, in aiming

their strokes at the mass-house, here and there

dash a little untempered mortar from the
church.*

But M'hat is all this to The Confessional or
its author ? where are his plausible and grow-
ing demands which cannot he granted^ to be
found ? In twenty places the Letter-writer is

* " May the church of England," fays the ingenious Mr. Ben*
*' jamin Pye, ftand to the remoteft ages, on the rock whereon (he is

*' built, as on an iJtJiviUs between two contending fi^^t keeping
*' each within its due bounds, nor iuffering either to overflow its

fliores." Five Letters, PreJ. p. vi. Does not this look as if

the church of England was placed in that fituation to keep (he peace

between the papifts and the proteftant dllTenters? and if fo, the dif.

lenter may have no way of coming at his antagonift, but by brufliing

rudely by the church. Many an honeft neutral conftable has got

his head broke by endeavouring to part a whig and atory mob. Se-

rioufly, the image is highly and juftly exceptionable, and will, I fear,

be confidered, by many readers, in an unfavourable light, even for

the church of England. But it is only tdffing a fquib at Thi Con-

jfffienal, and you may fay what you pleafs,'
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out of humour with him for not specifying par-

ticulars ; here his demands are perceived to be

sucli as cannot be granted. Words, which are

so Httle applicable to the author of the Con-
fessional, that, if I were not well assured of

the limitations in the L*;tter-writer's commis- ^

sion, I should take them for a peremptory-

declaration of the sense of the legislature of
Great Britain, that no demands, relating to a

reformation in the church of England, would
ever be granted, henceforth andfor ever.

Speaking of the Test, he says, " Church-
*' men, and clergymen in particular, far
*' from being fond of a sacramental test,would
*' be glad of any other effeftual security in its

" place:" p. 6U
So, I think, bishop Ellis had said bforehim;

and so I think neither the one nor the other
of them would have said, had it not been wrung
^rom them by a consciousness of something
improper and unedifying in the sacramental
test. This however is borne down, it seems,

by the consideration of the eftedlual security

it affords to the church.

Some people indeed have asked, why tlie
~

faith and allegiance, pledged by the dissen-

ters to the civil government, and its protes- -

tant head, might not afford all the security

wanted ? To this the answer has been, what
is tliut to the church ? And this answer bi-

shop Ellis, at the time his Plea was published,

might give properly enough in agreement with

S 2
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other defenders of the test, at or about that

time. For the instrument of Alliatice was not
then come lo light ; and the bishop writes at

least, as if he knew nothing of it.

But the Letter-writer lives in happier and
more enlightened times; and should have
known fromthe book oi' Allia/ice, notonly that

the nature of the compact would not admit of
any succedaneum for the Sacrameyitcil Test, but
that all scruples about its propriety were most
dexterously superseded, by considering utility

as the sole basis of the treaty on all sides, with

which truth, sincerity, consistency, edifica-

tion, &c. have nothing to do, but by mere ac-

cident.

The Letter-writer next proceeds to a kind
of recapitulation, in defence of his heroes,

whose eloquent tongues cannot now speak for

themselves, which, according to custom, con-

sists in the abuse and misrepresentation of those

who opposed them in their despotic attempts

upon christian liberty.

" The first class," says lie, " ol)je6led only
*' to ecclesiastical habits, though enjoined by
*' the Queen's authority, because the papists
** had administered in them:" p. 67.

In the margin he has given us from Strype,

the subscription of Humfrey and Sampson to a

proposition concerning the habits ; but has

carefully secreted what comes between the pro-

position and the subscription, namely, wha.tis

there called Dr. Nowell s pacification, where,

out Of tour objections to the use of the vest-

ments prescribed, two at least are such as shew.
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that conformity in thisresped was not refused

only, because tlie papists liad used them.*

He says, *' the use of them was enjoined by
*' the Queen's authority. " That is very ques-

tionable, with respcidl to tlie time when the first

opposition broke out. When Parker under-
stood the difficulties that arose in the Queen's
council, concerning the authorising his adver-

tisements, he says, " The laws [of the land]
'* were so much agi^inst the private doings of
** the bishops, that, if the Queen would not
** authorise them, the most part of the orders

therein prescribed were like to lie in the
** dust. Yet nothing more certain, than
that numbers had refused to use the habits long
before this period.

** That the use of such habits was not sin-

ful," says the Letter-writer, " Humfreys and
*' Sampson their leaders acknowledged by
** their subscription under their hands, though
*^ thev refused compliance in their practice:"

p. 67/
He should have said, " was not impious/\

* Whiitingham, Dean of Durham, in his letter to the Earl of

Leiceller, fays, " That which maketh a (hew for the maintenance of
*f that apparel, is the opinion of indifferency. Which thing, he
*' that will perfuade, muft then prove, that it tendeth to God's glory^
** confenieih with Ins word, edi^eth his church, mainiaineth chriRian
*• liberty." Tiiefe confideraiions were not founded finfiply on the

ciMumflance that the papiRs had ufed the habits, but on the mifiliiefi

and fcandal arifing among the refqrmed, from the adop;ion of theif.

fuperftilion in that ufe. But the dilfidcnts (crupled not to we?l

fhoes and Rockings, and that was fufficient for the Letter-writer,

See Strype's Life of Parker, Appendix, B. II. No. xxvii,

* Sirypc's Life of Parker, p. 159.
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for that is their word ; and it would be strange

to suppose that Sampson should suffer himself

to be deprived ot his deanry of Christ's church
afterwards, for not conforming to a pra6tice

which he believed not to be sinful. Tlie ho-
nester Strype fairly tells us, that " by thi^

" subscription Humfrey and Sampson, in cf-
*' feci, declared rather their rt'mew^ than their
" al/orvance.''*

The next article is the Repentanc$ of Cart-

wriglit the leader' of the disciplinarians. But
of this we have said enough before.

Travers is next brought upon the stage by
the Letter-writer, with every invidious circum-
stance of aggravation that his cunning coul4
suggest.

" The Separatists," says he, " went a step

'^further towards reforming our church ; for

'/ seeing it impossible to do any thing while
*' the, ciy.il .magistrate was allowed authority.
*' in affairs of ecclesiastical discipline, there-

FORE Tr.a.y.ers, jn. behalf of their discipline,
" expiessly says, huic disci]}lin(S omnes reges

\[ pveapss fasces suss aubmitiere necesse

est ^ p. 68.
'

• Thi§ inost' injurious misrepresentation of the

excellent Ti'avers deserves more time for atten-

tion aufil : examination than I have to bestow
upon ifc: . And therefore, without asking what
clisciplfne Travers meant, or where it is that

he gives this reason for advancing this do61rine?

I will only ask, wherein it differs from Gib-

* Sirype's Lifcof Paikfr, p.' 173.
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son's scheme of church power, laid down in

his celehrated Code.v Juris Ecclesiastici, M'here-

jn he proposes, '^that The Convocation, or at

hast a committee of bisJiops, shall he the ulti-
mate JUDGES ALL ccclcsiastical causes *

which he builds upon an autliority " helong-
" ing to every bishop by the word of God,
" for the e.vercise of all manner of spiri-
*' TUAL DISCIPLINE xvithiH their respective
*' dioceses.'"]' I need not niention what his

lordship and others have alledged against pro-

hibitions to the ecclesiastical Judges, from the

temporal courts, Avhere they as effeclually, if

not as expressly, exclude tlie king's supre-

macy in causes ecclesiastical,- as any one of the

old disciplinarians.

After this, it will not be necessary to say
much of Archbishop Whitgift's exaggerating
and invidious remarks upon the book of disci-

pline, cited by the Letter-writer. Two cir-

cumstances appear in the very page he re-

fers to, sufficient to satisfy us what to think of
then). 1. The archbishop's censure of Bu-
chanan's book De jure regni apud Scotos, tes-

tifying thereby an equal respect for the civil,

as hehad all along shewn for the religious rights
of his countrymen. 2. An account of an Ad-
dress from thehouseof Commons to the Queen
on the behalf of this discipline, [j: an honour

* An examination of the fcheme of church power laid down in

the Codex. &c. p. 62. + Ibid. p. 35.
l|: Slcype's Life of Whitgift, p, 259. 'I'liere were Indeed divers

attempts in the houfeof Commons m favour of this difcipliiie, before

this period, a remarkable remonflrancc in particular to the Lords,
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which bishop Gibson's scheme of church power
hath never yet met with.

But all this would not still dp, without a
convert from this disciplinarian system. " One
*' of these," says the Letter- writer, who ho-
" nestly submitted to quit his preferment, ra-
" ther than subscribe to our government and
" liturgy, Avas Dr. J. Burgess, who was soon
'* convinced of his error, and became a pro-

fest champion of both p. 68.

lieylip, the Letter writer's authority for this

a'necdote. tells us how this came about. Bur-
_gess was first committed prisoner for something
in a sermon preached before the King in 1604.

Afterwards, in consequence of a petition to the

king, he was admitted to a personal conference
with his Majesty, whose arguments, seconded
with a better benefice, set the good do6lor to

rights, and made him a complete champion.
Heylin however observes, that " the gaining
*' of this man did not still the rest.*'*

William Prynne is another of his converts,
*' who," he tells us, had been a very adive

adversary to monarchy and episcopacy

p. 69.

Let us hear Prynne himself upon this subject.
*' For my own particular, as I always have
been, and always shall be, an honourer and

** defender of kings and monarchy (the best-

" of government, whiles it keeps within the

exhibited in Sir Sijpmonds D'Ewes's Journal, p. 357, ard faid by

Strype to be drawn by Sanipfon ; which fhews, noi only that the

Comm(;ns had not ihofe frightful ideas of the breihrens difcipline,

with which the Letter-writer would ten ify u?, but likewife the firm-

nefs of the bifliops in wiihftanding the moft reafonablc reformations

in the chinch.

* Hift. of the Prelbyterians, p. 377.
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Ijounds which law and conscience ha^*c j^rc-

" scribed) ; so I shall never degenerate so far
*' beneath the duty of a man, a lawyer, a
"scholar, a christian, as to misinform or flat-

*' ter either, nor yet (out of any popular yain
** glory) court either parliaments or people,

to the prejudice of king's just royalties."*

The Letter-writer goes on. " And conlri-
" buted much to the demolition of both. "Why
truly he had no great reason to support the

episcopacy then in fashion. But every one
J<nows he was a determined enemy to Crom?
well's proceedings, in the 'demolition of the

monarchy ; and was a6lually imprisoned with
several others on account of their zeal for a
peace and settlement with the king.f

Again.— ** Was so heartily convinced of the
** mischievous consequences of that demoli-
" tion, that he became a considerable instru-
'* ment in the restoration of both."

So considerable, that he was desired by Moniy
and his party to be quiet, since such declara-

tions as he made in parliament were unseason-
able. J As to his contributing to tlje restora-

ration of episcopacy, he was, like the rest of
the presbyterians, instrumental to it, in so far as

he came into the restoration of the king, which,
by accident, and the circumstances conse-

• Preface to the fourth part of the Sovereign Pmier of Parlia*

inents, quario, 1643.
t See his article, Brit. Appendix, p. 147.

J Ibid. The Letter-writer makes all this out from a fliort nplc

of Tindal's, in the ofiavo edition of Rapin, J 730, vol. XIII,

p. 416, which gives him no auihoriiy for ihe better half of it. Not
10 mention that Rapin fays in the text to which this is the note,

*' that mod of Prynne's treatiles are of little cfteem." Perhaps

p>uch iefs after than before his converfion.
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quent upon it, produced the restoration of epis-
copacy, sore against their minds.

*' If the v^ader," says the Letter-writer,
*' wonder M'hat could induce you to give so
^* malicious a misrepresentation of fa6ls, at all
*' times unseasonable, but at this time more
" particularly, you say, quite so, you inform
" us it is the redoubled efforts of popery, to

' enlarge her borders," &c. p. 69.

And indeed, well may the reader wonder,
that the author of the Preface should acknow-
ledge, lirst, that he had maliciously misrepre-

sented fa6ls, and then confess that such misre-

presentation \ycis quite unseasonable. And all

this before any grave Letter-writer had arisen

to point out his errors, and to put him to his

penance for them.
But will not the reader rather wonder what

could induce any man of common apprehen-
sion to write down such a piece of malicious

nonsense ? will he not be apt to ask whether
it is meant that the malicious misrepresenta'

iion or tht facts are unseasonable ? It cannot
be the malicious misrepi^eseiitation for that is

not wore 7)rtr?icw/«r/j/ unseasonable at onetime
than another. And tht factshe meant, pray

what facts are referred to ? The names of Tra-

vers, Biirges, or Prynne, to whom the imme-
diately foregoing fa^ts relate in the Letter, do
Jiot once occur in the Preface, nor any thing

particularly relating to their personal history.

Why then should what the author of the Pre-

face says of the publication of his whole work,

be confined to these, or any particular fa(5ts

Bientioned in, the Preface ?
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Why, truly, the case is only this. The :

Letter-writer minding to shew that reforma-

tions in the church were more particularly un-

seasonable at the time he wrote, and to shew
this by the ancient and laudable methods of

crossing and puzzling, he got into a scrape, r

and not being his crafts-master, he had the.

misfortune to cross and puzzle nobody but
himself.

Having very unynaliciously inferred, that be-

cause one of two certain prelates, mentioned
in the Preface, persevered in his liberal senti-

ments, the other must have apostatized from
them, he adds, *' unless some who should
" know are greatly misled, neither of them

patronized ^/ie 7r«e" [itshould be Frcfi] ;

*' and Candid Disquisitions^ and I conceive
*' that book to be a main test of orthodoxy

with you :"p. 71.

Is the Letter- writer sure that the patronage

of the Free and Candid Disquisitions is the in-

stance here meant? is he sure it might not bean
instance, wherein one of these prelates had not
an opportunity ofshewing his perseverance ? is

^t impossible thatsome people, who should know
better, may be grievously misled, by false in-

formation, groundless surmises, the officious-

ness of eves-droppers, and even by their own,
prejudices in other cases, as well as this of the^

Free and Candid Disquisitions ?

One instance, however, I will give him of
the perseverance of both these worthy prelates.

Neither of them, whatever opinions they form-^

ed of the Disquisitions, ever thought it necesi.
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sary, even hi those disquisitorial times, to

malve new tests of orthodoxy, and to require

subscription to them as a qualification for hold-

ing prefernient, which the law of the land nei^

ther required nor authorised.

All that follows from p. 71, top. 74, in thi?

Letter, concerning the pains taken to suppress
popery, is exceedingly comfortable ; and I

daje answer for the author of the Preface, that,

notwithstanding the insinuations of the Letter-

writer, he will cordially rejoice to be confuted
b}' such fa6ls as this gentleman can bring to

support his general representation. There are

however, already fa6ls of different kinds re-

lating to this matter, before the public ; and
let the public judge of them. One fa6t I shall

beg leave to mention. About the time this

Letter was published, appeared an Apologyfor
the Catholics of Great Britain and Ireland^

wherein are some particulars which may afford

useful refledions to those who will take the

pains to compare with them some parts of this

writer's second TixiA third Letters to the author
of The Confessional^ of which, probably, my
wortliy friend, you may hear more hereafter.

I can but guess what the master argu-
ment against popery, alluded to by the au-

thor of the Preface, may be. I suppose he
may niean the argurnent drawn from the nul-

lity of church authority in general, in agree-

inent with the ever memorable Hales. If, in

rooting up this pretended authority of the

church of Rome, a preacher should chance to

loosen the preterisions to it in some other church
calling itself protestant, I have no doubt but
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the Letter-writer would immediately remon-
strate, that this was preaching against tliat

church. And so far he would be very intelli-

gible. But I must confess, it exceeds my
comprehension, how a preacher, who has leave

to preach against a lower degree of church au-

thority, can have leave to let alone an higher
degree of it, which must of course be condemn-
ed a fortiori.





OCCASIONAL REMARKS
OM

Dr. Maclaine's Third Appendix to his

Second Edition of Mosheim's Ecclesias-

tical History, in Defence of Archbishop

Wake.

Per adversum irritus

Redunte toties luditur saxo labor.





OCCASIONAL REMARKS,

ON

Dr. Maclaine's Third Appendix.

J[ WAS going on to consider, what the Let-
ter-writer hath said on the behalf of Archbi-
shop Wake, with respe6t to his transaction

with the Do6tors of the Sorbonne, concerning
an union between the Enghsh and Gallican
churches, when, being informed that Dr.
Maclaine had undertaken the Archbishop's de-
fence against the author of Tlie Confessional,

in a particular traft, I determined to wait for

its publication, and not long after received tlie

Doctor's supplement to the quarto edition of
his translation of Mosheim's Ecclesiastical His-
tory, where, in a Third Appendix, and a series

of Letters subjoined, is contained his defence
of Archbishop Wake.

Dr. Maclaine's -reasoning upon the corres-

pondence there exhibited is much the same
with that of the Letter-writer; as likewise his

reproofs of the author of The Confessional; in-

somuch, that it is possible, if not probable,

they may have conferred notes upon the sub-
ject; there is at least a remarkable resemblance
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in their sentiments, and even in their language,

>^'hich seems strongly to mark congenial talents

for defending such a cause as that of Archbi-
shop Wake, and taking down the intrepidity

of such adventurers as he of The Confessional.

But as Dr. Maclaine is much the more tem-
perate and agreeable writer of the two, and has

nothing of that devotional grimace, which the

Letter-writer is perpetually intermixing with
the overflowings of a very different spirit, it

is much more eligible to debate the matters in

question with him, which I hope to do with-

out transgressing those rules of civility and
good manners, that ought to be observed to-

wards a gentleman and a scholar, though au
adversary, at least in the same degree that the

Doctor himself hath observed them towards
the author of Tlie Confessional.

In perusing the Archbishop's letters exhibi-

ted in this Supplement, I was immediately
struck with a reflection, that if, as was natural

enough to suppose, the author of The Confes'
sional had undertaken to defend Archbishop
Wake against Mosheim's, or rather Dr. Mac-
laine's account of this transaftion * and Dr.

* I make ihis dillinftion, becaufe I am not certain that Moflieim'i

l.^(\x\, Jul-ois utriufque partis fentttitiis pkrifqiu, will juflify Dr.

\Iaclaine's Englifli. that each of the tzvo communitiesJhould re-

tain the greatefi part of their refpeclivc and peculiar dodrines.

The Enghfti feems to me to make the Arcbbifhop a little more liable

to cenfurc than the Latin ;and fo I conje£lure it leemed to the Let-

ter-writer, who, to aggravate the charge of mlfreprefentation in the

author of The Conjejfional, cites Moftieim's latin, and obferve«,

ifie author had no grounds to go upon but what he found in Mr.
Maelaine's Tranflaiion. p. 76, 77. And indeed I am difpofed to
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Maclaine had stood up to vindicate liis author,

and to fix the charge upon the Archbishop,
nothing could have been more to the Doctor's

purpose than these very letters; and I cannot
but look upon the expedient of furnishing Dr.

IMaclaine with these authentic copies, as one
token that the answerers of T/ie Confessional
were taken by surprize, and determined in the

conduct of their several defences, rather by the

necessity of answering an obnoxious book at

all events, than by the merit and propriety of
the materials employed in that service.

On another hand, to some people it may ap-

pear whimsical enough, that the defence of an
Archbishop of Canterbury, suspected of rorha-

nizing a little, should be committed to the
care of a minister of the English church at

tiie Hague,* against the censures of one who,

think that if the author of Tht Conjeffional had (een the original be-

fore he wro'.e, or repubhflied his Preface, which we now know he

had not, [fee the Appendix to Remarks upon the firjl of three Let-

ters againjl the Confeffional, p. viii.] he would perhaps have fof-

tened his cenfure of Archbifhop Wake in fome degree. But as

matters have been managed among the fagacious vindicators of the

j^ciibifhop, both Dr. ?i.laclaine's tianflaiion. and the remarks upoa

It in the Preface to The Confeffional, are fufficientiy fupported by

matters of faft.

* I do not pretend to know any thing of the difcipllne or the

conftitution of the Eiigiifh church at the Hague, which hath fo

learned and refpe£iable a paftor as Dr. M'aclaine. It may, for any

thing I know, be epifcopal. But an exprelTion in Dr. Maclaine's

Dedication to the Prince of Orange, whom he calls, t!ie ornament

and the Defender oj tht pure and holy religion oj the united prO'

vinces, and the tcilimony he bears to his Royal Highneis's behavi-

onr on a folemn occafion when the Dr. was prefent, inclines rae to

think, this EngliOi chuich is conformable to the ellabliflied religion

T 2
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as the serious and solemn Letter- writer is ready
to make oath, lias an ecclesiastical station and
charadVer in the episcopal church of England.

But not to dwell upon circumstances of lit-

tle moment, the questions in dispute are these

two

:

1. Whether Archbishop ^yake was the per-

son who formed this proje6l of an union be-

tween the church of England, and the Galil-

ean church; or whether the project was formed
by his correspondents of the Sorbonne?

2. Whether, in order to compass this union,

the Archbishop would have given up any thing
on the pai t of the church of England, and
Avhat ?

Let us try now what intelligence may be
gained from these letters towards the determi-

nation of these questions.

The first mention made of this union, is in

Mv. Beauvoir's letter to the Archbishop, No.
IL bearing date 11 Dec. 1717, O. S. wherern

, his Grace is informed, that Mr. Beauvoir di-
' ned, on a certain day, with Dr. Dupin, the syn-

dic of the Sorbonne, and two other doctors;

and that these doftors "wished for an unioij^.

" with the church of England, as the most ef-
**' fe6lual means to unite all the western church-

es."

The next letter, No. Ill, is from Archbishop
W^ake to Mr. Beauvoir, bearing date Aug. 30,

of tKe country ; a ctrcumflance which derives no diflionour on the in-

genious defender of Dr. Wake. When truth is underftood to be

at flake, nothing can be more noble, nothing more praife-worthy,

than to lay aCde all fyftemaiical prejudices for its fake^ though no,

thing is more uncommon.
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1718, which begins thus. "I told you in one
*' of my last letters, how little I expeftetl from
" the present pretences of a union with us."

You Avill please to observe, that this letter

. bears (late above eight months after the Sor-

bonnists had expressed their wish abovementi-
oned, that his Grace had written one letter at

]east to Mr. Beauvoir before, but probably, (I

beg pardon) possibly more than one on this

sul)ject, and that his Grace expe6ted little from
the present pretences of art union with the

church of England.
Now what were these present pretences ? had

the Archbishop's intermediate letter or letters

appeared, we should perhaps have been satis-

lied what they were, and what it was that had
lessened the Archbishop's expedlations from
them; for, it seems, his Grace suspected, Mr.
Beauvoir might think he had altered his mind,
since the affair was first set on foot.*

If M'e take things as they lye before us in.
"

these authentic copies, nothing appears of thQ
sort, but a wish expressed by some catholio
do(5lors for such union, at an entertainment:
and if we add to this the passage cited by Dr.
iMaclaine from Dupin's Letter to the Archbi-
shop,! it is still but a wish; and I think he who
first endeavoured to realize the wish, may ra-

ther be said to set the projeft on foot, than he
or tlicy who barely wished for it.

" My task, says the Archbishop, is pretty
"hard, and I scarce know how to manage
myself in this matter. To go any farther

* P, 42, + Supplement, p. 25;
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than I have done in it, even as a divine only
" of the church of England, may meet with
" censure; and as Arclihishop of Cantcrhury,
" I cannot treat with these o'entlemen."

Does not this most plainly imply, that as a
divine ojily of the church of England, he hatl

treated with these gentlemen qultdam tc/uis,

that is to say, as far as his apprehensions of
meeting with censure would allow? To treat-

ing with the Cardinal, as Archbishop of Can-
terbury, he had do sort of objection, even till

the treaty should be so far advanced, that it

would become necessary " to consult with his

brethren, and to ask his jMajesty's leave to

correspond vrith the cardinal concerning it."

"We shall see presently, however, that these

scruples had all vanished in the space of a few
weeks.

The good prelate indeed had gone far enough
with these gentlemen to be greatly perplexed

in his situation. He knext' not how to wanage
hiinself in the matter. He had managed the

matter so, it seems, tliat Dupin had taken it

into his head, that the managers on the part

of the church of England should take the di-

rection of the Sorbonnists, •what to retain, and
'what to give up. No wonder that, matters be-

ing at this pass, the Archbishop should be afraid

of meeting with censure, if he proceeded any
farther. No wonder some people should have
surmised, that he deserved censure for pro-

ceeding so far.

The ready ^vay therefore to exculpate his

Grace, if lie were blameless, would have been

to have published his whole correspondence
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with Mr. Beau voir, from December lllli,

1717, to August 30, 171 8, by wbicb it would

bave appeared what proposals had been made
on the one side and on the other; and where

the projcd of realizing the wishes of the Sor-

bonnists had hegun.

Dr. Maclaine cannot say this whole inter-

mediate correspondence is lost. lie has given

us, in p. 24. of his Supplement, an extract from

one letter of Archbishop Wake to Mr. Beau-

voir, dated January 2, 1717-18, which is within

the interval in question. It is true, the Doc-
tor assures the author of The Confessional, who
bad called for it, "that in that letter, there is

*' not a single syllable relative to a union."

Be it so; this then cannot be that one of the

last letters, which the Archbishop mentiofts in

the letter under consideration of August 30,

1718. What is become of that letter, and
others witliin the same interval, which doubt-

less, had syllables in them relative to a union ?

One circumstance more, in this letter of
August 30, is too striking to be overlooked.
His Grace says, towards the latter end of it,

it is good—to let them see that we neither
"need nor seek the union proposed, but for
" their sake as well as our own." In his Gra-
ce's idea of things, the union was needed. Un-
der that persuasion he sought it. Can they
who seek an union which they need, be supposed
to be the secondary movers in it? hasMosheim
in his latin, has even Dr. IVIaclaine in his en-
glish, said more than the Archbishc^i himself
hath here confessed ?
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However, let us proceed. The letter from
Archbishop Wake to Mr. Beauvoir, Octobers,
I7I8, No. IV. in the Colle'^lion, begins thus:

" Whatever be the consequence ot' our cor-

responding with the Sorbonne Doctors about
*' matters of religion, the present situation of
" our affairs plainly seems to make it necessary

for us so to do."

Here, we see, the good prelate hath laid

aside all his apprehensions of incurring censure
from his proceeding farther in this business;

he no longer sticks at the impropriety of an
Archbishop of Canterbury's corresponding
Avith two private Doctors of the Sorbonne, even
on a point of this importance, without either

consulting his brethren, or asking his Majesty's

leave. The situation of affairs in England
made it necessary, and that Avas snfficient.

One might ask here, M'hence arose this ne-
cessity, and what situation of affairs created

it? It could hardly be state-aft'airs; for the

subject of the correspondence was, matters of
religion, and was consequently made neces-

sary by the situation of religious atfairs. I do
not chuse, at present, to form any conjecture

concerning this situation. Were one sure of

guessing ever so right, you may be equally

sure, that the Letter-writer and Dr. ]\laclaine

would contradict you. I shall therefore post-

pone this inquiry till we have proceeded a lit-

tle farther, and till it comes in course to be
considered, what Dr. Maclaine liath said in

vindication of Archbishop Wake upon some
other points. To return to the matter in ques-

tion.
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We may observe, in the course of this cor-

respondence of the Archbishop with ]\Ir. Oeau^

voir, a great sohcitude to discover the real

sentiments of the gentlemen of the Sorbonne,

upon the subjeds of it: "Pray," says his

prace in this letter to Mr. Deauvoir, "do all

** you can to search out their real sense of,

" and motions at, the receipt of these two let-

" ters ; I shall thereby be able the better to
" jucjge, how far I may venture hereafter to
" OFFER any thing to them upon the other
" points in difierence between us."

Can words make any thing plainer than these

do, that the Archbishop was not in possession

of the real sentiments of these Soi bonnists, on.

thesubjeft of an union? can any thing be more
natural than an inference drawn from this pas-

sage, that, howsoever they might have ex-

pressed their wishes for an union with the

church of England, no proposals had been
made by them, which discovered their real sen-

timents ? is it not clear that the Archbishop
considered himself as the offering party, with
resped; to the points in difference between
them ?

I shall be told, that Du Pin's Comnionito-
rium was in the Archbishop's hands sometime
before the date of this letter. True ; but some
time still before that, Dr. Girardin's speech be-
fore the Sorbonne, jM^rch i-^, 1718, was in the

Archbishop's hands; and it is from that time
that Dr. Maclaine dates the commencement of
a more close, serious, and interesting corre-
spondence between the contracting parties;
" when even some particular mention of preli-
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ininary terms, and certain preparatives for 4
'* future negotiation were brought on."*

Now just here it is, that we want those in-

termediate letters, of "syhich the Archbishop
makes mention in that of August 30.

Dr. Maclaine cites a passage from this speech
of Girardin, wiiich, according to him, "disco-

vers rather a desire of making proselytes,
*• than an inclination to form a coalition,
" founded upon concessions, and some refor-
*' mation on the side of popery

And yet, from this speech, Archbisliop "Wake
takes occasion to enter into a more close, seri- *

0US, and ititeresting correspondence with the
Gallican do6tors. On which side was the more
close correspondence likely to begin? on that

side which only wanted to make proselytes, or
on the other, which seriously wanted a coaliti-

on, and in order to that some concessions, and
some reformation on the side of popery ?

The first explanation of themselves which
these Sorbonnists vouchsafed to the Archbi-

* Supplement, p. zS,

+ Ibid. Dr. Maclaine endeavours to qualify this iiyerprefatloii

fcy faying, " It may perhsps be alledged, in oppofirion to this re-

*• mark, that prudence required a language of this kind in the infancy
*' of a project of union, whatever concelfions might be offered after-

'* wards to bring about ii's execution. And this, fays the Doftor,

/•may be true." A faving confideraiion! evidently calculated to

^xciile the Arcbbifhnp for entering into a correfpondence with fucfi

people on fuch a fubjcfl. Dr. Maclaine, doubtlefs, means to fug-

gcfl, that the ArchbiQiop might underftand it thus; which however

plainly fuppofes him to be previoufly let into the fecret ; and it may
left to the firft fenfible man you meet, to determine, whether it

contributes more to his Grace's honour, to be confidered as the dupe

of| or an accomplice in, this kind of prudence*
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shop, seems to have been in Dupin's CommO'^

tiituriiim, which, according to Dr, IMaclaine,

did not come into the Archbisliop's liands till,

after the Uth of August, 1718.* A namber
of letters however had passed betw een the par-

ties, from jMarch 17, 1718, to this period,

which ought to have been produced (particu-

larly those from the Archbishop to Messieurs

Beauvoir, Dupin, and Girardin,) by tliose who
desire fairly to prove, that Jiis Grace did not
Jonn the project of this union.

These letters cannot be said to be lost. Dr.
Alaclaine hath cited them; but it is but by
piece-meal, which can never satisfy those who
want to know the Archbishop's whole transac-

tions with the Gallican doflors, between March
J 71 8, when tj|e correspondence became more
close, serious, and interesting, and Aug. 11th,

1718, soon after which the Archbishop received

the Comvwniiorium.
Girardin's speech, we are told by Dr. Mac-

laine, brought on some particular mention of
preliminary terms. This however does not ap-
pear on the part of the Sorbonnists, from the
Do6"tor's account of their correspondence: ac-
cording to Dr. Machine's representation, the
Gal li can letters are just as vague before the
speech as after it, till the arrival of the Com-
monitorium: and, as the Archbishop complains,
mere letters of comnlimeiit. \
On the part of the Arclibishop, hoM^ever,

one preliminary term does appear during this

interval, upon the evidence of Dr. Maclaine

* Supplement, p. 27. f Ibid. p. 434
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himself, viz. the removal of the Gallicaa.
" church from the juristliftion of Rome."*
Need we wonder, after all this, that Dupin,

in the account he drew up of this correspon-

flence, should represent the Archbishop as the

first mover in the project of this union? does

not the very correspondence itself justify Du-
pin in that representation ? does not the Arch-
bishop represent himself as the seeker of the

union? does it not appear from Dr. IMaclaine's

own detail, that the Archbishop proposed a

preliminary term, before any the like advances
veie made by the Surbonnists? does not the

Archbishop, after all the more close, serious,

and interesting correspondence brought on by
Girardin's speech, call all that had passed oa
the side of the Gallican do6lors from that pe-

riod, to Aug. 3o, mere pretences? will any
thing in Dr. iMaclaine's account of the share

taken by the Sorbonnists in this proje6l of an
union, allow him to call them the -first formers

of it,̂ and if they were not, who were?
Dr. Maclaine indeed informs us, that when

Dupin shewed to Mr. Beauvoir his account of
this famous correspondence, " Mr. Beauvoir
" observetl to him, that one would be led to
*' imagine, from the manner in which this ac-
*' count was drawn up, that the Arciibishop
** made the first overtujes with respe<5t to the
" correspondence, and was the first who inti-

*' mated hisdesireof the union ; whereas it was
** palpably evident, that he (Dr. DuPin) had

first solicited the one and the other. Pu

• Supplement, p. 27,
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" Pin acknowledged this freely and can-
" didly, and promised to reality it ; but \vas
*' prevented by death."*

The authenticity of this aiiecdote cfepends

upon Dr. Maclaine's credit; not solely indeed,

for the Letter-writer liad mentioned it before

him, and nearly in the very same terms, Nei*
ther of them however refers to any other au-
thority, and on that account leave us to won-
der how Du Pin could make such a mistake.

Is it likely that, having been concerned so

'deeply in this treaty, he should forget how it

began at the first ?

However, it seems, this mistake he did make,
>vas made sensible of it, and promised to rec-

tify it ; which however, it was acknowledged,
he never did. What hindered him? Dr. Ma-
claine and the Letter-writer say, he was pre-

vented by death.

But though we should let this pass upon us,

it is certain Girardin was still living; and as

JMr. Beauvoir took this for a high retle6lion on
the Archbishop he should never have rested

till he had seen it re6tified, especially as he
knew the account was intended for the perusal

of a very great man, supposed to be the Regent
of France. l\lv. Beauvoir's honour was con-
cerned, in it, as well as the Archbishop's. By
some means or other, Mr. Beauvoir came to

know, that the mistake was not re6lified ill

Du Pin's life time. Dr. Girardin, was alive,

and knew as much of the matter as Du Pin.

Mr. Beauvoir therefore should have instantly

* Supplement, p. 35,
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prdcui-edl the redificatiou of the ir.istake from
him; or, if Dii Pin's account was out of his

power, at least a solemn attestation from Gi-
rarilin, that it was a mistake, and that himself
ancIDu Pin were the first movers in the husiness.

But, after all, what was it that wanted to he
rectified ? why truly no great matter, as cir-

cumstances appear on the face of this account.
It was only, first, that the Archhishop did not
make the first overtures withrespeft to the cor-

respondence, which I hclievemay he true. I

can even go farther, aud declare my helief

that Du Pin, or some of iiis fellow-sufferers,

solicited the correspondence. But tlien I be-

lieve that the correspondence they solicited,

was not concerning the Union. It was, se-

condly, that the Archbishop was not the

fast who intimated his desire of the Union.
This may be true too ; for such a desire, it

seems, was intimated at Du Pin's table. But
that Du'Pin solicited the union, I will never
believe

;
nor, to give him his due, does Dr.

Maclaine believe it: for the only passage cited

from Du Pin, by Dr. Maclaine, that has the

least look that way, the do6lor allows to mean
no more than, an intimation of his desire of

an union of the English and Gallican churches;

and even that, I firmly believe, he would not
have intimated, without some previous notice

that it would be acceptable, and some hope of

procuring by it, from the Archbishop, the

information he wanted.

My reasons for this belief are grounded upon
the contents of a letter from Dr. Wilkins, the

Archbishops chaplain, to a particular friend
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Xvlio is not named ; an extraft of which, so far

as relates to this affair, is here exhibited; and

is as follows :

Lambeth House, Dec. 4, 1718.

** Jij/ dear Friend,

*' — The transa6tions in Paris ag^ainst the

Pope's Constitution have from time to time
" been transmitted to his Grace, sometimes
" before they were put in execution, sometimes

immediately after
;
and, ifyoU will conceal

** from whence you have it, I can tell you
" particulars of it. The Sorbonne, by private

order fromCardinal Noailles, has constant-
" ly sent my Lord all their speeches and trea-
*' ties printed upon their differences with the

court of Rome ; has made applicatmi to my
*' Lordfor a new scheme of ecclesiastical go-
" vernment, as near the church of England^
" as at present, without much noise and scan-
" dal they might do.

** They have, and do still, send questions
" to my Lord, touching tiie very fundamen-
*' tal points of popery. The regent, like many
** great princes, does not much care for any
*' profession of religion ; but lie hates the je-

suits, is no friend to the pope, upon poli-

tical accounts, and is willing to malye the
" church of France (as well as the kingdom is
** already) independent of any monarch or bi-
*' shop. The cardinal is timorous in his tern-
*' per, fears the loss of his cap, and the great
" animosities of so many bishops and clergy-
*' men in France.
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" My Lord was so much consulted about the
" most minute articles of their proceedings,
*' tiiat he answered some time a^o,— If thei/

" u rote to him as Dr. Wake, he xcas vci\y xcU-
*' ling to give his advice and counsel ; hut if
*' thcij zcrotc to him as Archbishop of Ca7iter-
*' burij, the dignity of his station and the ho-
" nour of the church ofEngland required, that
" the Archbishop of Paris should appear hivi-

" self to my Lord, and not by his friends on-
*' ly. But this has not at all discouraged them
*' from going on ; and mutual presents are
*' exchanged.

" I expe6l not to be named in your discourse
" about this subjeft amongst your friends.
** Very few in this island know of this over-
" ture. I am sure nobody in this house does,
*' besides his Grace, and him to whom theun-
** paralleled goodness of our metropolitan is

** so kind ais to communicate, and now and
** then to make the secretary.
" There are different sorts ofaccounts of this

" matter in print; but I have not leisure to

" read them. Sure I am, that they that
" would write a perfe6l history of these tran-
** sadions, must come to Lambeth for instruc-
" tions. If you have a fancy to read something
*' of it these long winter evenings, I will en-
^' quire for the best account extant.
" I am, my dearest friend, while I live,

*' Your most obedient,
" And humble Servant,

" Dd. Wii.Kixs/"*

Communlcaicd to the author by Dr, lleberden.
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I cannot but look upon this letter as a key
to this mysterious project of an union with the

Gallican church : I have not the least doubt
about its being genuine ; and could, if I were

at liberty, appeal to the very respectable per-

son by whom it was communicated.—The ob-

vious observations upon it are these

:

1. That there is not a word of an union of

the two churches from one end of it to the other.

It appears indeed that the correspondence was
begun by the Sorbonne doctors, not with any
view to an union, but only by way of appli-

cation to his Grace of Canterbury, for a scheme
of ecclesiastical government, for the use of
the Gallican church, as 7iear, indeed, the

church of England as atpresent they might go ;

but it is, as near as they might go, without
much noise and scandal.

2. Dr. Wilkins says, " they still sentques-
" tions to his Grace touching the very funda-
*' mental points of popery;" that is to say,

touching the pope's authority, how far what
he claimed was consistent with the liberties of
the Gallican church. This is explained in his

Grace's letter to Mr. Beauvoir, No. IX, bear-
ing date but two days before this of Dr. Wil-
kin's, wherein the archbishop observes, ." that
** while they [the Frenchmen] manage as they

do, with the court of Rome, nothing will
** be done, to any purpose ; and all ends in
" trifling at the last. We," continues his

Grace, honestly deny the pope all autho-
" rity over us; they pretend in words to al-
*' low him so much as is consistent with what

U
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" the3'calltheirGallican privileges: butletliim
" never so little use it, contrar}' to their good

liking, they protest against it
;
appeal to a

general council, and then mind him as little

as we can do."
Very true; but whatever power the Pope

claimed which should be consistent Avith the
liberties of the Gallican church, they were
willing to allow him ; and that, the Archbishop
might have been sensible, was enough to pre-
vent their ever uniting with the church of
England, which would allow him none. The
questions therefore sent to the Archbishop,
related only to the extent of the Pope's power
with respecl to their Gallican privileges, a
point in which they might very justly think
his Grace's great learning, and knowledge in

ecclesiastical antiquity, would afford them
useful information. If the Archbishop chose
to build more upon their questions than they

intended, that could not be helped. His Grace,
it seems however, by this time, found out that

he had mistaken their meaning.
3. Dr. Wilkins mentions " an overture

*' known to very few in this Island." And it

may be asked, what this overture was? I an-
swer, wl.atever it was, it was an overture of
the Archbishop's. Most probably his Grace's

overture of corresponding with the Cardinal

Archbishop of Paris. In the Do6tor's letter

indeed, the only object of this proposed corre-

spondence, that appears, is, "a consultation
*' on the most minute articles of their proceed-
" ings, " i. e. of the proceedings of the Sorbon-

nistS; in reference to the constitution. But
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we see in the Arclibishop's remarkable letter

of August 30, liis objeft was the union.

Some people may perhaps imagine from
lience, that lir. Wilkins was not let into the

whole secret: and I think it likely enough
that he was not. He says indeed, that he was
now and then made the secretary; but it was
only now an-d then. For the Archbishop tells

j\fr. Beauvoir, in his letter of November 6,

1718, that " he trusted no amanuensis to
*' copy for him, because he would not be lia-

" ble to be betrayed." And again, in the let-

ter of December 2, "I am a little unhappy,
" that I have none here that I yet dare trust

"with what I do:" meaning in the business

of the union. But though it might not be
proper to trust Wilkins with >vhat his Grace
did, there was no impropriety in trusting him
with what the others did. It was only an ap-

plication for counsel and advice in their alFair

with the Pope, which the Archbishop might
freely give them Avithout any blameable impu-
tation, either as Dr. Wake, or Archbishop of
Canterbury, so far as his Grace's sensibility of
his own dignity was not piqued. But what-
ever Dr. Wilkins did know, he certainly did

not know that the Sorbonnists applied to the

Archbishop for any thing but a scheme of ec-

clesiastical government for their own use, in

case theysbould come to a farther breach with
the Pope. And this indeed it was that seemed
to me to furnish a clue to lead us out of the

intricacy and obscurity of this labyrinth, into

the plains of truth and day-light.
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The Sorbonnists having applied for this

scheme of church-government, his Grace,
whose notions of ecclesiastical authority were
as bi'^h IS was consistent with his profession of

the protestant religion, immediately saw, that

the system which took his fancy, and which,
he had persuaded himself, either was, or ought
to be, that of the church of England, might
very well suit the anti-constitutionalists, and
probably or possibly, some difteiences except-
ed, which might be settled by treaty, would
content them. Full of this idea, he sends
them his sketch of the church of England, in

certain letters, which Dr. ^laclaine doth not
think proper to communicate; but apprehen-
ding his reader might form some suspicions

from the suppression of them, not at all to the

advantage of his Grace, he tells us, "these
*' letters, however, were written with a truly
" protestant spirit ; the Archbishop insisted in
" them upon the truth and orthodoxy of the

articles of the church of England, and did

not make any concession, which supposed the
** least approximation to the peculiar do6lrines,
" or the smallest approbation of the ambitious

pretensions of the church of Rome.'"*

Did not make any co?icessio?2. That is not
what we want to know yet-a-while; but as

these letters were part of the more close, seri-

ous, and interesting correspondence, which
commenced after Girardin's speech, we desire

to be informed, for the present, Mhether there

was nothing in them like an overture towards

* Supplement, p. 27,
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an union; no mention of a preliminary article,

as the basis of a treaty for such union? without

all doubt, there was. Dr. Maclaine's assurance

that he made no concession implies it, and a

little farther on, he tells us what this prelimi-

nary article was.

The Gallican divines, perceiving that this

union was a favourite contemplation with his

Grace, and that, without giving into it, they

would reap no benefit from their consulting

him in the most minute articles of their pro-

ceedings, thought proper to amuse him with

an essay towards such union, which I suppose

was the Commotiitoriiuyi, drawn up by Du Pin.

AVhat the contents of it Mere, or what the

Archbishop thought of them, it is not yet time

to consider. The present question is, how far

the French divines were in earnest in proposing

it; for unless they were cordial in pursuing the

treaty, their wishes must pass for mere un-

meaning compliments.
And here we have as full information from

the autlientic copies as we can desire. The
Sorbonnists go on in such a way, that the

Archbishop himself finds out, that it is all pre-

tence,* and trifling; that the preliminary will

not be admitted, and that without it nothing-

could be done to any purpose.f They paid
not the least regard to his Grace's expectations

of corresponding with the cardinal Archbishop
of Paris, which our Archbishop made the cri-

terion of the said cardinal's being in earnest

for such an union. The Sorbonne doctors

? No. in f No. IX.
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^'ent on still to be the only correspondents of
tlie englisli metropolitan, who acquiesced,

since no better would he, and condescended to

exchange mutual presents with them. Can
this be accounted for any way, but by the sup-
position ofa vehement desire in the Archbishop
to compass the union at all events?

J)u Pin was the person who drew up the Com-
jnonitorium ; and, from the charader of him
handed down to these times, he might be sup-

posed to be as forward to promote the union in

question, as any one of his church. Yet, it

seems, he aded so, as to give the Archbishop
room to believe, that he thought the church of
England was to take dire61ions from him and
his company, what to retain and what to give

up.* In another place the Archbishop says,
*' Of your two Doctors, Dr. Piers has the freer

" air, even as to the business of a union. Yet
*' I do not despair of Du Pin."t
And yet this Dr. Piers is the very man of

whom Dr. Maclaine says, that, "in tliat speech
" which rendered the correspondence on the
" subject of the union more close, serious, and
" interesting, and even brought on some par-

ticular mention of preliminary terms, and
*' certain preparatives tor a future negotiation,

he discovered rather a desire of making pro-
** selytes, than an inclination to form a coali-

tion founded upon concessions, and some
*' reformation on the side of popery."

I rest the causejust here; and think I might
almost venture to leave it to Dr. Maclaiue

J Authentic copies, No. Ill, f Ibid. No. VII.
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liimself, whether, as Du Pin was less free hi the

busniess of the union than this Dr. Piers de

Girardin, it is in the least degree probahle,

that the said Du Pin should solicit this union,

as Mr. Beauvoir would have had it believed,

or that he should be the first who formed the

proje6t of it?

II. The second quest ion is, whetherArchbishop
JVake never made any concessions, nor offered

to give up, for the sake ofpeace, any one point

of the established doctrine and discipline of the

church of England, in order to promote this

union.

We have seen that Archbishop Wake was
extremely fond of this union ; that he sought
to bring it about, and was visibly chagrmed
by the circumstances that retarded it. In his

letter of August 30, 1718, he did not think it

proper to go any further with the Sorbonne
Doctors, lest it should expose him to censure

;

and one would imagine, that unless the cardi-

nal would correspond with him, he would ab-

solutely treat no farther with these inferiors.

But in his next letter that appears in the col-

le6tion, viz. of October the 8, 1718, all these

difficulties and scruples are vanished; and it

becomes necessary to correspond with the Sor^

bonne doctors about matters of religion, what-
ever be the consequence.

This was -not all; when his Grace's letters

had been shewn to some of the French mini-
stry, and made public enough to raise a cla-

mour against Cardinal Noailles for being con-
cerned in such a negotiation, when he knew
the Abbe du Bois was disaffedled to the union,
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and tliat without the concurrence of the French
ministry nothing would be done, when he was
even apprehensive that his letters would be
printed, and that he should have censures
enough for them ; even when his Grace knew
all this, he could not quit his reveries about
this same union, and is still for continuing a
correspondence with some of their great men,
under certain cautions and provisoes, that his

letters should not be exposed ; and all this,

down to Feb. 9, 1719-20.*
AVould it not be strange to find his Grace

carrying on his endeavours for an union to

these lengths, and yet never disposed to make
any concessions on his part, while matters were
in a more hopeful way?

Let us then enquire what the truth really

was. The Archbishop had proposed, as a pre-

liminary article, "the removal of the Gallican
*' church from the jurisdiction of Rome." But
finding, by Du Pin's Commonitorium, that a

canonical jurisdidion, in consequence of his

primacy, must still be allowed to the Pope
upon the plan of the Sorbonnists, his Grace
mollifies a little upon this article, and seems

inclined to compound the matter with them,

by "leaving the Pope only a primacy of place
*' and honour, and that merely by ecclesiasti-

cal authority, as he was once bishop of the
" Imperial city."t

Only a primacy! and merely by ecclesiasti-

cal authority ! And was this nothing? was it

* Auihenticcopies,No. VII. XII. XIII. XIV, XVI^
t Ibid. No. IV.
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no concession on the part of the cliurch of

England, to allow the Pope to be her titular

primate? would it make no aukward nnpres-

sion upon her members? and did his Grace

sufficiently consider the extent of that eccle-

siastical authority which was required to esta-

blish a primate over the universal church?

It is true, his Grace, in his letters to Da
Pin and Girardin, limits this primacy in such

a manner, as, in his own opinion, to reduce it

to a mere empty title. But he still allows it

ecclesiastical authority for its foundation, in

his letter to Mr. Beauvoir; and that would pre-

sently carry it all the lengths of canonical ju-

risdidion, which the Sorbonnists were willing

to attach to it.

The orthodox Letter-writer treats this mat-
ter €71 bagatelle : "unless, says he, you call

this a concession.'"* Whence one may very

reasonably conclude, he is one of those mode-
rate church-of-England men, who, according
to Du Pin, do not deny the Pope's primacy.

Dr. Maclaine, with more truth and judgment,
calls them immoderate, Avhich makes it the

more surprising that he should not take notice

of this blemish in Archbishop Wake's protes-

tancy, especially as he represents it, not as a
concession after his Grace had seen the CoxnmO'
nitorium, but as a sweetner of his own harsh
preliminary term, viz. The abolition of the

Pope's jurisdi6tion over the Galilean church,
which his Grace had laid down as the basis of

the treaty (apparently without any such quali?

* FiiR Letter, p. 83.
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fication) before he had seen the Commonitori-
urn. Insomuch that, instead of covering the
Archbishop's foible by this little piece of art,

the Do6lor leaves the reader to conclude, that
" a primacy of order, due to the Pope, not
*' only from tlic prerogative of presiding in

*'the imperial city, but by ecclesiastical au-
*' thority," must have been an original tenet

of the Archi)!shop's, and not merely a pacific

accommodation of his sentiments to the plan

of the Commonitorinm.*
That the Archbishop meant, that the united

churches should in coiumon acknowledge the

Pope's primacy, appears from the following
passage: "As to tlie Pope's authority, I take

the difference to be only this, that we may
"all agree (zcitliout troubling ourselves with
** the reason) to allow him a primacy of order

* See Supplement, p. 32; and compare p. 27. I think it not

an inequitable inference from fome things dropped in his Grace's

writings, that his Grace was perfoaded, that epifcopal jurildiftion is

of divine right ; and that I luppofe may be what he means by eccle-

fiadical authority. "And," fays an eminent and judicious writer,

*' let the imaginaiion be well heated with the beauty and expediency

*' of ranks, degrees, and orders in the church, and we (hal! find it not

«' fo difficult as fome may imagine, for weak people to advance ia

*« their conceiis from prelates to primates, and thence to patriarchs,

<' King James 1. had, or pretended to have, a zeal for the divine

t' right of epifcopal jurifdUlion ; but he could not flop there : his

principles carried him up to the fpiritual fupremacy of the Pope,

<• to whom he declares himfelf willing to ftibmit as patriarch of the

" weft ; and primus epifccpus inter cmnes epifcopos et princeps

»< epifcuporuvi, even, fays his Majefty, as Peter was Princeps Apof-

toloriim," Examination of the fcheme of church power laid down
in bifhop Gibfon's CoJex, p. 22, 23, where king Jrimes's P.emo-

nition to the Apology for the oath of allegiance, edit. 1609, P*

'v> cited.
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in the episcopal college; tliey woulrl have It

"thought necessary to hold communion with
" him, and allow him a little canonical autho-

rity over them, as long as he will leave them
" to prescribe the bounds of it. We (airly say,

M'e know of no authority he has in our realm;

but for adual submission to him, they as lit-

" tie mind it as we do."*

This proposal is e\ ident1y calculated to ac-

connnodate the Sorbonnists, with an expedient

relative to their opinion of our XXXVIIth.
article of religion. His Grace had before gi-

ven a reason why the Pope should have tlie pri-

macy allowed him. That reason -would not do
for the Sorbonnists. His Grace therefore pro-

poses to allow the primacy simply, and to leave

the reason i)i medio, which is going one consi-

derable step farther in the concession, as it

leaves a door open for those wiio at that time
know of no authority the Pope had in this

realm, to^ be better informed in due season,

and to be taught, that the primacy being ad-

mitted, the authority followed of course, as no
reason appeared why it should not.

Let us now proceed to examine, whether
there are not some other hopeful approaches
towards the Gallicans, which may justly be
called concessions

:

" There is nothing," says the Archbishop,
" in our liturgy, but what they allow of, save

the single rubric relating to the eucharist."f

* Authentic copies, No. X,
"! Authentic copies, No. VIII,
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In that rubric it is declared, that by kneel-
ing at the communion, "no adoration is in-

tended or ought to be done, either unto the
*' sacramental bread or wine, there bodily re-
** ceived, or unto any corporal presence of
*' Christ's natural flesh and blood. For the
*' sacramental bread and wine remain still in
*' their very natural substances, and therefore
" may not be adored (for that were idolatry to

be abhorred of all faithful christians.) And
" the natural body and blood of our Saviour
" Christ are in heaven, and not here; it being

against the truth of Christ's natural body,
** to be at one time in more places than one."
Du Pin, in adapting the XXVIIIth article

of religion to his scheme of union, will have
it, "that the bread and wine are really changed
" into the body and blood of Christ."* The
consequence of which would be, that to adore

the sacrament on the knees is no idolatry.

Now it is plain, that without some conces-

sion on the one side or the other, there could

be no union with respeft to this article. It

does not appear that the Frenchmen made,

or were inclined to make, any : and whether
Avhat follows is not a concession on the part of
theArchbishop, let any indifferentperson judge.

" Would they purge out of their [offices]

" what is contrary to our [principles,] we might
"join in the public service with them, and yet
" leave one another, in the free liberty of be-
" lieving transubstantiation ov not, so long as

" we did not require any thing to be done b}'

* Suppleraentj p. 29,
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" either in pursuance of that opinion. The
** Lutherans do this very thing; many of them
" communicate, not only in prayers, but the

communion, with us; and we never enquire

whether they believe consubsfantiation, or
" even pay any worship to Christ as present
" with the elements, so long as their outward

a6lions are the same with our own, and they
" give no offence to any with their opinions.'.'*

This is his Grace's compromise, replete, as

it should seem to me, with a sufficient quantity

of concessions.

1. It is conceded, that the obnoxious rubric

might be taken away, or at least considered as

unworthy of any regard; the admission of per-

sons who believe traiisubstantiation, to com-
municate with those who do not believe it,

being a plain concession, that the adoration of
the elements is not idolatry.

2. It is conceded, that the minister who
consecrates the elements may, with respe<5l to

certain partakers, have a power to tratisubstan-

tiate them. They who believe tmnsubstanti-
ation would not communicate but under that

persuasion. If you disabuse them, they will

not communicate. If you do not, you admit
that they form a right notion of the power of
the officiating minister.

3. It is conceded, that they who do not be-
li'^ve transubstajitiation, and who consequently
communicate according to the pure uncor-
rupted institution of Christ, may communicate
with idolaters. For whether the rubric remains

J Authentic copies, Noi XII. p. 52,
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or not, the disbelievers of transuhstantiatlon
are firmly persuaded, that no change happens
to the bread and wine by any words pronoun-
ced over them, and, consequently, that all

Avho adore them must be idolaters. And whe-
ther the christian scriptures permit the abhor-
rers of idols to have fellowship, in the same a6t

of worship, with idolaters, is a question, which
his Grace was, no doubt, very capable of an-
swering.

For my part, I do not believe, that when the

author of The Confe.is'ional concluded, from
the passage of JMoshtim, as exhibited by Dr.
]\faclaine, that Archbishop Wake, in encoura-
ging such a treat}', must have made concessi-

ons in favour of the grossest superstition and
idolatry, he expefted to meet with so striking

an instance of it as this.

As to wliat is said of the Lutherans, suppo-
sing the matter of fa6l to have been as the

Archbishop represents it, the case pf the Lu-
theran is widely different from that of the pa-

pist. Luther, it is true, at the beginning of
his reformation, left it free for chiistians to

adoie the elements in the sacrament, or not,

according as they were or were not persuaded
of the real presence.* He adds, however, that

supposing the real presence of Christ in the

sacrament (which indeed was his own opinion)

Christ was not there present for the purpose of

being adored.

At length, in the year 1544, he abolished

the elevation of the host, at the instance of the

Hofpinian, Hid. Sacrament, part ii. p. 19.
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landgrave of Hesse (according to Ilospinian)

as productive oFan idolatrous adoration.*

Some time before this, IMclanfthon had de-

clared against any adoration in tlie sacrament,

but particularly against the afio\x.ipux as he called

it.f And it was so well understood among
the papists, in the year \5A5, that the Luthe-
rans had rejected the adoration of the sacra-

ment, that Teutlebius, bishop of Hildersheim,

compared them, npon that account, to IMichal

the daughter of Saul, who derided David for

dancing before the ark,;]:

There was indeed much perplexity in the se-

veral opinions which were advanced it those

days among the lutheran dodors, concerning
the terms, i?iclusion, ajfixion, ftrruminationy
Sec. made use of to account for what they call-

ed the consubstantiation : and it must be own-
ed, that, the real presence being once admit-
ted, they were put to all their shifts to keep
clear ofadoration in the most obnoxious sense,

jj

* Hofpinian, Hid. Sacrament, p. 328, 329.
+ Sacramenta pafia funt, ut rebus f'umpiis adlit aliud. Hoc cum

i(a fit, T>/v rojo=-!i-^v>ii7(v addi non oportuit; aut fi additur, non eft refe-

renda wc©' Tovftflov. Hofp. Hifl. Sacr. part ii. p. 296.

J Adoraiionem facramenii, eiiam cum circumgellatur, exigi^,

eSdem latria quse Chrifto prseftanda efff.t. Lutheranos, quid id

recufanr, cum Micol filia Saulis comparat, Davidem ante dream

faliantem, deridente. Seckeridorf. lib. iii. p. 551.

II
De adoratione facramenii, invituin fe loqui dicit, ob Immodef-

tani hac de re difpulationein
;

fequl le tamen profiietur Luiherum,

Rejicit errorem Helvetiorum, qui prselsn'iam realem credere nolint;

deinde inter adorationem internam feufpiritualem et externum dif-

tinguit, ct de hac facramento exhibenda (.rscepium diviimm extarc

regat, cum tamen haec fere fola, abfque interna, in papatu ulurpata

fit. Ubi vero interna adfit, exteriiam qaoque decenti ritu et modo
iecucuram elTe non dubitat;—improbat autem penilus, fi reveremia
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Some of the modern lutheran doctors may
possibly have talked in the same strain, and
these may have had their disciples. There is

some reason, however, to believe, that few of
them have held the necessity of adoration of

the consubstantiated elements, or indeed have
praftised it in any degree.* But as I have had

illaad panem aat vinutn referatur, q;iz foil Chrifto, qaem invifibilu

ter, fed vere praefentetn effe credimu?, debetur.— Circa ritum ado-

rationis five venera'ionis, genuflexionem, ut necclTariam, non exigir,

fuadet tamen, Seckendorf. !. iii. p. 503. who gives us this pafTage

from a fermon of George Prince of Anhal;, delivered to his domedics

in 1544. 1 much queftion whether, if the dotirine of this illufl.ri.

ous preacher had been eftabliftied as an article of religion, divines of

the church of England might not have been found, at foiae perijds,

ready to fabfcribe to it, ex animc,
* In the year 1539 a forged wrj:ing was tranfmltted to England,

in the name of the German proteRanis, pretending that they w£re

wavering with refpeclto many points of poper)-, with a view, as was

luppofed, of faciiitating the paiEng of king Henry the eighth's Gx.

articles, then in agnation. Among other things it was ahedged, that

the Lutherans held the real prefence, nearly upon the fame grounds

that the papifts did. Upon which Seckendorf remarks, Aidcre de-

huijfent rejcElum ej[t ah evan^dicis dogma iranfjbftantiationis, cum
cmni fcquda, inzlufionis, circumgtflationis, et adoratiokis
Jacramenti. Hift. Luiherani{in:, lib. iii. p. 229. Whence one

may conclude, that the adoration of the facrament was no doci inc ot

pratiice in the iuiheran church in Seckendoif's ilmi.—MoQjeim,

in that chapter of iiis EccleGaftical Hiftjry which contains an ac-

count of the iuiheran church, meniions no particular opinions of any

Iuiheran dodors, or of any clafs of them, on the lubjeci of the ado-

ration of the facrament, or of any differsnre amrmg them on that

bead, though fomething of that kind was hardly avoidable, and might

perhaps be found in the difpuie between the divines of Tubingen

and GielTen, particularly concerning tht cmnipreftncc oftheJiejk of
Ckriji, &c. Hift. Ecclef. p. 837, 838. edit. 1764. However,

that adoration due to th: facramental dcmtnts, was no dogma of

M' flieim himfeif, appears by what he fays, p. 475. Panem in S»

Cxnce cdibratione conftcratum, divinis kcnoribus. dogmatt tran-

fubftaniiationls crnari, nano viitAbiiur, Which Dr. Macliinc
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fio opportunity of consulting the modern lu^

theran writers on this article of their system,

I can only Suppose, thatjioneof them have
carried this matter farther than Melan6lhon,
and the Prince of Anhalt, above cited have;

done : and if there should be such, I appre-

hend their disciples wouhl hardly communi-
cate with the church of England.
But let us suppose that some lutheratis, per-

suaded that the elements ought to be adored
by genuflexion, and ignorant of the terms of
the rubric abovementioned, should have com-
municated with the church of England, it miist

certainly have been on the supposition, that

the tenets of that church were the same with
their own ; a supposition in which they would
have some encouragement to persist, not Only
by observing the posture of the communicants,
but by hearing some expressions in the public

service, not altogether abhorrent of the doc-
trine of the real presence. Not to mention,
that though they should be aware of the rubric,

they might be recommended to certain dodors,
nominally of the church of England, from
Av'hose writings they would be apt to gather,

that the rubric was protestatio contra factum.

trandates thus : " It will not appear fiirprizing that tbe bread con-

*' fecrated in the facrament of the Lord's {upper, became the objeft

•'of religious worfhip ; for this was the natural confequence of the

" monftrous dcflrine of tranfubflantiaiion :" vol. 1, p. 692. This,

I think, is fufficient to acquit the Lutheran doflors contemporary

with Molheim, from all fuipicion of allowing any religious worfhip

to be due to the bread in the Euchariil, even as a cunre(juence of the

doftrine of confubftaniiaiion,

X
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And Is it honourable, is it equitable to the

chiircli of England, to leave such people (as

Dr. Wake is inclined to do) under such mis-

takes ? is it not plainly sacrificing truth to

peace ?

Let us proceed in our enquiry after conces-
sions. In the latin letter ofarchchbishop Wake
dated JNIay 1, 1719, (of which, by the way,
we have only an extract) to Dr. Du Pin, that

did not arrive till after the do6lor's death, the
folowing passage occurs :

In dogmatibus, prout a te candidcproponun-
tur, non admodum dissentimus : in regimine

ecclesiasticoy minus: in fundamentalibus,
sive doctrinam,sive discipUnam spectemus, non
OMNINO.*
By turning back to Dr. Maclaine's account

of Du Pin's Commonitorium, we find the fol-

lowing candid proposition at the very head of
the rest

:

That, to the sufficiency of scripture, as con-
taining (according to our sixth article) all

things necessary to salvation, we must add tra-

dition, as an authentic, if not the sole inter-

preter of scripture, with respect to articles of

faith; for that is really the meaning of these

(not illustrating, as Dr. Maclaine has it, but^
explicatory and confirming traditions, placed

about the scriptures, as new guards, against

(not gainsayers, as Dr. Maclaine turns the

words, but) aliter sapicntes ; that rs to say,

against all who shall presume to think differ-

ently from these cautionary traditions. f And

* Authentic Copies, No, XV.
+ Supplement, p. 28.
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that this is Du Pin's meaning-, appears evident-

ly from what he is represented to say upon Ar-

ticle XXI, viz. " That every private man has
*' not a right to rcje6t what he thinks contrary
*' to scripture."*

This fundamental, in which Dr. Wake must
be supposed to have agreed with Du Pin, being
thus laid down, it would be cruel, greatly to

dissent from those dogmata which depend upon
these traditions.

Among these are Superey^ogatioji, Infalllbi^

lify. Purgatory, Indulgences, I^nage-xcorship,

Sa'int-xcorship, Transubstantiation, A Septe-

nary of Sacraments, &c. concerning several

of which, Du Pin is very candidly content you
shall take away the name, provided you will

leave the thing.

I hope I am not mistaken in calling the sixth

article of the church of England, one of her

fundamentals.'}' I am jiot quite so clear in

what follows.

* Supplement, p. sg.
* 1 ft)ould have no manner of fcruple on this head, if the reve-

rend and learned Dr. Thomas Balguy, in a late feimon, had

not faid, that men confalt fcripture for what is not to be found

in it ; an accurate defcription of their rights and duties ;" that is

10 fay, of iheir religious rights and duties; for the doflor immediate-

ly diflinguifhes this kind of delujion, from that of going to fcrip-

ture to afccrtain the particulars of their civil obligations, p, 4. A
little after which, he tells us, " It might well have been expefted,

" that the members of the Englifh church fliould have feen farther,

*' and judged better : becaufe this church, even from its founda*
*' lion, has been carefully inflrufied in thefe very points, by fome
*' of its ableft defender*:" p. 4. This, I prefume, is meant of the

ronage of the church; otherwife it is but an odd circumftance in her

cale, that (he fliould want inftruftion and defence at one and the

fame time, and that thefe very different provinces (hould be dele-

gated to the fame men. It is faid, however, fomewheie, on the

X 2
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He [Da Pin] is less inclined to conces-
sions on the XXXIst Article, and maintains,

" that the sacrifice of Christ is not only com-
" memorated, but continued in the eucharist,
" and that every communicant offers him with
" the priest."*

It seems to be necessary to ascertain the de-

part of ihis Englifli church, that, " it is not lawfuljor her to or.-

dain any thing lohich is contrary to God's word."
Whether this was advanced by any of thefe double capacity men
in the charafter of InflruSors or Defenders, one cannot be pofi-

tive. I am apt to think it might be in the guife of inftruflors
; for,

if I am not miftaken, feme of ihofe who have appeared in the qua-

lity of her defenders have, by the benefit of implication and diftinc-

tion, frittered the plain meaning of this inftruftion quite away. Be
that as it may, it (lands at prefent as part of the Englifli church's

public inftitution ; and the queflion with me is, how we fhall judge

of the church's lawful right to ordain certain things, without con-

fulting fcripture for an accurate defcriptlon of what is, oris not, con-

trary to the word of God? 1 own, I have fome curiofiiy to know
what Dr. Ruiherforth would fay to all this, who hath derived the

authoriiy he afcribes to church governors in general, from an ap-

pointment under Chrift, and appeals for particulars to Paul's inftruc-

tions to Timothy and Titus. For if, according to Dr. Balguy,

the fcripture does not teach, hut only fuppofes the knowledge of a -

right to impofe fubfcription to human articles of religion, the Pro-

fefTor hath puzzled himfelf to nopurpofe to find in the facred wri-

tings, either the articles, or the mode of fubfcripiion, prefcribed by

St. Paul lo Timothy and Titus. I am no lefs concerned for my
friend ihe Letter-writer, who is for eretting his fyftem of church

authority, after Grotlus and Cafaubon, on the bafis of antiquity J

for equally peremptory is Dr; Balguy, that the knwledge of anii-

quiiy will contribute nothing towards refolving ihe variety of doubts

and queflions that arife on the fubjeft of church authoriiy from the

bare words of fcr!p:ure. Serioujly, it is a lamentable cafe, that

thefe venerable old poflure mafters fhould be fo degraded, at a time

of life when it mulf be ftippofed their joints are grown too iliff (9

ply to ihecontorfions of this new exercife,

SupplemeDt; p. 30,
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nomination under which this candid proposi-

tion falls, before we go any farther.
" Du Pin," says Dr. Maclaine, " reduces

the controversy between the two churches
** to thretheadsjvis. Articles of Faith,—Rules
* * a7td ceremonies of Ecclesiastical Discipline
*' —and Moral Doctrine, or rules of practice';

and these he treats, by entering into an ex-
*' amination of the XXXIX Articles of the
" Church of England."*
Now, I apprehend, the proposition concern-

ing the continuation of the sacrifice of Christ

in the eucharist cannot be said to belong to

either of the two latter heads, and must conse-

quently, in Du Pin's estimation, fall under the

Jirst, as an Article of Faith,

Dr. Wake, in the latin passage cited from
him above, distributes the points in contro-r

versy between the two churches, into Dogmata^
Regimen Ecclesiasticum, and Fundamentalia,
sive doctrine, sive disciplin^e.

Perhaps it would be too hard upon his Grace
to suppose that he classed the XXXIst Article

vnder the head of Fundamentals, for then he
must be understood to have given it up to Du
Pin without more ado. With the Archbishop's

second head it hath nothing to do. It remains

that we suppose him to have considered it as

one of the dogmata, concerning which there

was some little difference between his Grace
iind his correspondent.

The word ^o7y.» in scripture, and in the most
approved Greek authors, generally signifies a

Supplement ; p.aS,
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Decree, or a Law, ena6^ed by public autho-

rity. In this light, perhaps, the Archbit-hop

considered this XXXIst Article. And in this

light one may consider the decrees of Trent,

wliich Du Pin follows in holding the continua-

tion of the sacrifice of Christ in the eucharist.

Protestants, in general, have tiiought the

doctrine of this XXXIst Article to be so ex-

pressly contained in scripture, and the con-
trary dogma of the papists so fraught with gross

absurdities, and even impieties, that it can give

no one pleasure but a zealous papist, to find

an Archbishop of Canterbur}-, not much dif-

fering from the council of Trent on this head.

It may be alledged, that it does not appear his

Grace ever came thoroughly into it, and only
charitably made room for it, among other con-
cessions, depending upon transubstantiation,

above mentioned : and even so, forme, it may
pass with the rest.

What concessions his Grace made with re-

speft to Ecclesiastical Government^ in allow-

ing the Pope a Primacy of order, or of Place
and Honour, ivitlioiit troubling himself about
the reasons of it, hath been noticed above. And
in fundamentals, no concessions were wanted
on either side. In these, both the parties were
perfectly agreed.

When I first saw this full agreement in fun-
damentals, between an Archbishop of Canter-
bury, as representative of the protestant church
of England, and Dr. Du Pin, as factor for the
popihii Gallican church, I coulclnot but a little

regret, that the defence of Dr. Wake should
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be allotted to the learned translator of Chan-
cellor JMosheim's Ecclesiastical History.

We read in this history, that George Calix-

tus, an eminent lutheran divine, had some kind
of pacification in his head, with respect to the

romanists, the lutherans, and the calvinists,

to which Calixtus's adversaries gave the tech-

nical name of Si/ncretism.

IMosheim says, in a note, that " they who
** took this for a project of union with the pope
*' and his church, were much mistaken, and
*' judged rashly ; for that Calixtus publicly
*' ly declared, that with the church of Rome,

such as it then was, no concord or society
** could be entered into; and that whatever
" hopethere might be once of such agreement
" ment, it was all extinguished by the thun-

derbolts of the council of Trent." The his-

torian, however, blames Calixtus for several

things in his Avritings, and particularly for

teaching, that, " concerning the foundation
*' offaith, there was no dissension betzveen the

papists and the lutherans.'" And he wishes

he had either wholly omitted this, or had ex-
pressed it in more proper and agreeable terms.
*' Calixtus, indeed, " he observes, " constant-

ly held, that many things were laid upon
" this foundation of religion, by the papists
** and their adherents, which no good and
" wise man woukl embrace. Aud how much,"
says he, " this abates the invidiousness and

turpitude of this opinion, is manifest."*

• Dicitur vulgo pacem cum Romano pontlfice et ejus famllia flit

afilTe, cemere proifus, Publice cnim profeffuseftj cum ecclefi^Ro.
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Two things here are more especially observ-

able :

1. IMosheim thought it necessary to acquit
Caljxtus of the charge of attempting an uniou
with the church of Rome, by shewing, that

Calixtus thought such union impracticable,

lie thought it a scandal to Calixtus to have
such a project imputed to him. This may be
gathered fron^ what follows. For,

2. He severely censures Calixtus for saying,

that there was " no dissension between the lu-
*' therans and papists, as to the foundation of
" faith." He thinks itan invidious and shame-
ful opinion : and though he would have it

thought (to save the credit of Calixtus as much
as the case would bear) that this opinion was
considerably qualified by what Calixtus had
said elsewhere, yet that was but a qualification,

which did not totally discharge the invi-

mana, qualis nunc eft millam a nobis concordiam et focietatem in ir^

pofTe, cl fi qua: olim fpesextitit difcidii fanandi, earn omnetn triden-

tini concilii fulminibus exiinflam et deletam effe. Docuit qui-

dem, de Jundamcnto fidei nos inter et fontijicios, nihil ejfe dijjenfi-

Ciiis : aique utinam hoc aut prorfus omififfet, aut verbis magis apiis

et opportunis expreOilTet! At idem tamen conftantifTime fenfir,

fundamtn'o religion!? a pnntificlbus et eorum feflatoribus, plurima

cITe impofita, qua; neoio bonus ei fapiens rcccperit. Quod quantum

de illius opinionis invidia et turpitudine detrahat, manifeftum eft.—

-

Quid igitur, dices, fibi voluit ? Primum illud ; fi fieii pofl'ei, ut ad

eutn ftatum rcvocaretur ecclcfia Romana, in quo prioribus quinque

rei chriftianje fasculis fuit, nihil habituros amplius cur cotnmunitatem

ejus repudient proteftantes, Deinde hoc; ex hodiernis etiatn Ponii-

ficis Rcmani afleclis—illos a?lernx falutis fpe privandos baud effe,

rec pro baereticis habendos, qui bona fide tenent, quae a par.entibus et

magiftiis iradiia acceperunt—modo ea fimpllciter credant, qua: Sym-
bolo Apoftolorum coniinentur, et ad Jefu Chrifti prjccegta vium
conformare ftudeani. Ji'Ji, Ecdef. p. 828, 829.
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diousness and the turpitude from the ohox-
ious opinion.

Dr. Maclaine hath translated this wholeiote

(with what accuracy I sliall not say) M'itlout

finding the least fault with Moshcim
;
wh»m,

to do justice to the dodor's impartiality, he

does not spare when he thinks him in he

wrong. I have looked into the supplemeit,

and cannot find any correftion of this note; so

that, I conclude, the do6lor thought there vis

nothing blame worthy either in Mosheim's d -

fence or reprehension of Calixtus.

Is it not then surprising, that the same learr-

ed person should undertake the defence ofD,
Wake, who was much more faulty than Cali>
tus in both these respeds ? Dr. Wake aduall/

promoted an union with the popish Gallicai

churcli, without being at all discouraged u iti

the thunderings of Trent, or thinking an unioi

imprafticable on that account. You will sa},

perhaps, that the Arclibishop treated withi
man who proposed the dogmata of the churcl

of Rome M'ith candour and moderation. 13(

that as it may, it was with a man who abod(
by tlie most obnoxious of them ; and whethe*
Du Pin regarded the fulminations of Trent o*

no, these are the dogmata of Trent, and from
these, Dr. Wake says, he doth not greatly

dissent.

Dr. Wake roundly asserts, that he doth not
at all differ from Du Pin, on the head of fun-

damentals. But Du Pin's fundamentals were
the fundamentals of the church of Rome ; and
I tliink, thei e is little reason to doubt but that

Calixtus took his account offundamentals from
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as cjtulid and moderate romanists as Du Pin.
Andyetwe find not that Dr. Wake's agreement
ivitl Du Pin is at all qualified with any such
eb•a^l)ack, as was thought hy IMoshcim to di-

miiish the turpitude of CaHxtus's opinion.
Hav should it indeed, when Dr. Wake ex-
terds his agreement with Du Pin to fundamen-
tal of d iscipline as well as of doftrine?*
Dr. Maclaiqe touches upon the intrepidity

of the author of The Confessional ; ifhe meant
it by way of compliment, that author hath
krean opportunity of returningitwithinterest.
It hath been observed, that foreigners are

cTten apt to incur grievous mistakes when tliey

wile about the affairs of Great Britain. I am
prsuaded, Dr. Maclaine would not have un-
certaken the defence of Archbishop Wake in

liis transa61ion concernins; an union with the

( aliican church, had he known the Archbi-
§iop's sentiment."^ upon some particular points,'}*

* Dr. Maclaine hath lurned MoQieim's words, invidia and tUY'

^tudiiiC, by the lefs criminous lerm, extravagance. It is indeed of

10 great confequence to an englifli reader to know fo very exiftly

vhat ?>Ionieim thought of Calixtus's opinion ; but it is neverihelefs

«f fome coiiffcjuence in the prefent cale, particularly to thofe who
iiink that the model of the Lutheran church is much nearer that of

itie church of Rome, than the model of the church of England ; a

(ircumfldiice by no means favourable to our Archbifliop, if, upon the

rompaiifon, it fo turns out.

+ Arthbifhop Wake, in his controverfy with BolTuet, made a

lemaikable conceffion, by v»'hich, however, I be!ic\^e, not one in ten

cl' thofe on whofe behalf he made It are difpofcd to abide. The
Archbifiiop, it feeras, did not fcruple to declare, that, as to the ho-

wurs due to the genuine relicks of the Martj/rs or Apoflles, no

protejiant wbiild ever rejufe zuhatever the primitive churches paid

tpthcm. The prafticeof thefe primitive churches in this article, to

which uo prctellant would refufe lo conform/ is brought down by ^

>
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of which, they from wliom he had this infor

niation concerning- the projedl of union would
not be the most forward to apprise him. He
bespeaks indeed our expectations of liis impar-

tiahty, *' from his situation in hfe, which has
" placed him at a distance from the scenes of
" religious and ecclesiastical contention in
" England, and cut him off from those perso-
" nal connexions that nourish the prejudices
*' of party spirit more than many are aware
" of;" and he tells us, " impartiality w'oukl
" be still more expected from the principles,

were they known."*
Of Dr. Maclaine's principles I pretend not

to form any precarious conje6lures ; or to make
any other judgment of them than such as is

fairly suggested by what he exhibits in his

notes and appendixes, subjoined to his trans-

lation of ]\Iosheim's history. But I must own,
the intimation of his being cut off from /^er^o-

nal connexions in this country would have had

certain divine, much fuch a proteRant as the ArchbiOiop, fo low as

the year 350. Jefuit Cabaljarther opened '. p. 29, 30. Luckily
for ihe protellaiu canfe, ihis conceffion fell under the notice of the

learned and ingenious Dr, Middleton; who, having given an account

of the praflice within the period named, goes on thus: " After this

" view of the practice, if we fhould beg our Archdeacon to inform
" us a little mote precifely, what part a protellant ought fo aft in this

*' cafe ; whether, with the firfl chriftians in the days of the Apoftles,
*' he ought to obferve a perfeft indifference or neutrality about them,
*' neither honouring them nor infuliing them

,
or, with the firft chrif-

" tians after the Apodles, gather them up ruith a religious care^
•* wrap them up in filk or fine itnen, depofit them infacred places^
" treat them as themo/l precious jewels, and inejlimablc trea/ures
" of t/i/' chriflian church, he would (lick, I dare fav, to his text,'*

&c, Remarks on the Jefuit Cabal, 1^. 12.2,

* Supplement, p. 22.
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more weight with me, if the patronage of an
eminent English prelate had not been announ-
ced so early as in the first page of his preface;

and if there had not been the same topics, au-

thorities, reasonings, and deductions, with re-

spedl to the defence of Archbishop Wake, in

his third appendix, that are made use of by the

Letter-M'riter so lately dismissed, on the same
8ubje6t. And if we may not judge ofhisprinci-

ples by the common rule of noscitur ex sociis,

hecannotdohimself more credit with the friends

of christian liberty, and christian simplicity,

than to make it known that his agreement with
tliese gentlemen is only occasional and tempo-
rary, when and where his own defence and his

own estimation, make it necessary to adopt such
parts of their several systems, as pro hdc vice

may be for his purpose.

It now appears, that he did not know that

part of the English history relating to these

transactions of Dr. Wake with the French di-

vines of theSorbonne, so well as Mosheim did.

Dr. Maclaine did not know English anecdotes

so well, in other instances.* And though the

* Moflieim had faid that Martin Seidelius zSirmei, Chris-
tum Mf^a haberi : veriim ejus iimnus intcrpretatione

hgis vaturc^^ culpa hominum velitjnenter ohfcurat c£, uniceco««
ttneri. And he added in the end of the paragraph, fi ea demas

quce de Mejfta dacuit, cetera viultis interAnglos, Batavos, aliosqus

fopulos hodie vehimenter arrident: p. 843. So far as this related

10 the Englifli, it was fufficiently intelligible to Engliftmen, and

particularly to ihofe who had read Bishop Warburton's juft repre-

fcenfions of the writers who bold this opinion. Which made it

veiy furprifing, that Dr. Maclaine, in his note upon this palfige,

should be at a iofs ro know what Dr. Mosheim meant by this infi*

ruaiion ; and that he sbpuld fuppofeit to have been thrown out in
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author of the Confessional, when first he made'

his remarks on the passage of Mosheim, knew
perhaps as httie of that particular transa6lioii

as Dr. Maclainedid when he transhited it, yet

he certainly kncAV particulars of Archbishop
Wake's chara6ler, which would keep him, and
a great many more, from staring, upon their

meeting with this account in Mosheim.Though
the same persons may very possibly stare suf-

ficiently to find the correspondence published

in this supplement, brought as a proof that

Archbishop Wake neither formed the project of
an union with the Gallican church, nor was
at all disposed to make any concessions in or-

der to bring it about.

By looking into the Confessional, Dr. Mac-
laine became acquainted with Archbishop
Wake's opposition to the repeal of the Scliisni

Bill. But instead of applying this information
to the very natural purpose of accounting for

that transaction with the Gallican divines,

Avhich, as it was mentioned by Mosheim, had
surprised and perplexed him, he unluckily ap-

plied to a learned and worthy clergyman of the
church of England (whose interest it happened

a fit of ill humour: vol. II. p. 472. By the time ihe learned tram-

lator had prepared his fecond edition, he had got better information,

and perhaps (if one might venture to calculate probabilities) by his

pcrfonal connexions in this ifland. And therefore, if I might have
advifed him,he fliotild have ordered the note in the firft edition to be
abfolutely expunged ; and not have correfted it by adding a proba-

ble conjeflure, with refpetl to what he certainly knew to be the

truth ; and then putting his former reproof to the account of Mo-
flieim's " want of precifion," which, whatever it might be in oMifr

inftancesjwas affuredly not his failing in this,Scc Supplement, p. 78,
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to be to gloss over Archbishop Wake's princi-

ples and conduft, with tlie best possible var-

nish that could be had) for an ex]:)lanation of

tliis unlocked for instance of his Grace's ca-

tholic spirit.

If the writer of the Three Letters to the au-
thor of the Co/if essional had not concealed his-

name, we might have known who this worthy
and learned clergyman was to whom Ur. Ma-
claine applied on this occasion ; for the very

same account of Archbishop Wake's reasons for

opposing the repeal of the Schism Bill that ap-

pears in the -S'?//;/;/ew?e?^^, p. 38, is given in the

first of these three letters, p. 87, and in the

very same M'ords, without the least intimation

that the Letter-writer had /i/^ account at second
liaiid.

Had Dr. Maclaine consulted almost any of

our historians, he would have found that a

little before the bill for repealing the act for

preventing the groxcth of schism was brought
into the house of Lords, which was December
13, 1718, the dissenters had resumed their con-

sultations, how they might be relieved from
the hardships laid upon them, not only by the

occasional and schism bills, but likewise by the

sacramental test.*

These consultations, and the disposition of

some principal persons among the clergy, as

well as in the ministry, to afford them the re-

lief they solicited, could be no secrets to the

Archbishop : and may serve for a comment on

* See TIndal's Continuation of Rapin, Svo, 1758, vol. VII.

p. 243, 244;
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that passage with whicli he begins his letter to

I\fr. Beauvoir, dated Oaober 8, 1718. "VVhat-
" ever," says his Grace, "be the consecjuence
" of our corresponding with the Sorbonne doc-
** tors about matters of religion, the present
"situation of our affairs plainly seems
"to make it necessary for us so to '

" do."* Undoubtedly by way of providinga
balance against the pernicious machinations of

these schismatics and their abettors. I own,
there is an air of mystery in the x\rchbishop's

expressions; but what else can they mean?
What other situation of our affiiirs at that time

was it, that could require this correspondence
"with the do6tors of the Sorbonne, much less

that could make it necessari/ for us. Had any
thing else happened between August 30 and
06tober 8, to bring on this necessity all at

once? Can the Letter- writer, can Dr. Maclaine,
clear up this matter to the public ? If they can,

is it for the credit of their cause to leave us in

the dark? If they cannot, are they weak enough
to suppose that men of sense will not make
very interesting refle6lions on so remarkable a
coincidence, that at the very time an Archbi-
shop of Canterbury was endeavouring to ex-
clude the protestant dissenters of his own coun-
try from the equitable privileges of english-

men and christians, which several, even of the

episcopal bench, desired to have secured to

them, his Grace was carrying on a correspon-

tlence about matters of religion with certain

* Aulheniic Copies; Not IV.
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do6lors of the Soibonne, in order to an union
with the popish Gallican church?
The Letter-writer, to do him justice, never

leaves matters short at a pinch. He undertakes
to give Dr. Maclaine an account of the Arch-
bishop's reasons for opposing tlic repeal of the

schism bill ; in doing of which, it seems to me
that he hath imposed upon the Doctor, and
hath caused him to retail a falsehood to the
world, as he himself had done before. Ob-
serve, I say, soit seems to ?7ie.Let us hear him.

" Archbishop Wake's objection to the repeal
" of the schism a6t was founded on this con-
*' sideration onlj/, that such a repeal was need-
** less, as no use had been made, or was likely
*' to be made, of that act."

I have seen several accounts of Archbishop
"Wake's objeftions to this repeal, but from none
of them could I ever learn that the Archbishop
**said, 710 use was likely to be made of the schism
" a6t. They all stop at that reason given by
*' tlie Archbishop, that no advantage had
" been taken of it against the dissenters, ever
" since it had been made."

It had been indeed most absurd for his Grace
to have said no use was likely to be made of it

for the future, when, according to the Letter-

writer, "he had observed a sort of spirit in
" the dissenters and others, which hiade him
** afraid, that from the repeal of the other a6l,

*' (viz. that against occasional conformity)
*' considerable damage might follow to the

church over which he presided.'"* And ia

* S:ipptement, p. 38.
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such a case, can it be supposed so vigilant a

champion of the church would not have used

the arms he had in his hands against the dama-

gers ?

The Archbishop ofYork (Sir William Dawes)

seconded his brotlier of (Canterbury; and his

reason was, that " the dissenters were never to

*' be gained by indulgence." Was it likely

that no use would be made of an a6t, which
was endeavoured to be perpetuated for the pur-

pose of gaining the dissenters by severity ?

Hence I conclude, that the words, or was
likely to be made, are the interpolation of the

Letter-writer, who is for securing to Archbi-

shop Wake the charader of moderation, at the

expence of his common sense.
*' It does not appear," says Dr. Maclaine,

*' that the dissenters in England made to the

Archbishop any proposals relative to an union
*' with the established church."*

It would have been marvellous if they had,

when they knew him to be so zealously dis-

posed to cut tliem off from the common rights

of protestants and of christians.
*' Or, "he goes on, " that he made any pro-

" posals to them on that head."

No; he rather chose to negotiate with the

divines of the popish Gallican church. In ex-
cuse for this shyness of the Archbishop towards
the dissenters. Dr. Maclaine pleads the vio-

lence of some of the dissenters of those times,

and the sort of spirit they shewed, menacing
the damage of the church.

f

* Supplement, p. 37. + Ibid, p, 38.
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desire, either that this violence, and thi^

damaging sph'it ot the dissenters of those times,

may be prb\ cd upon them by particular fa6ts,

or that Dr. Maclaine will ingenuously confess

(what is certainly the truth of the case) that

he has been imposed upon by \Mgue accusati-

ons, and invidious misrepresentations, commu-
nicated to him by such worthy and learned per-

sons as the Letter-writer and company.
To balance this narrow and unsociable spi-

rit of the Archbishop towards our domestic
dissenters, Dr. IMaclaine mentions his Grace's
** holding an extensive correspondence with
*' the [anti-episcopal] protestants abroad, and
** that of the most friendly sort."

What was all that to those who were hurt by
his unfriendliness at home, where only he had
the power to hurt any one? what was it to the

foreign protestants, whether he was friendly ov

iinfriendly to them?
A great parade however is made at the end,

of this Supplement, with some extracts of the

Archbishop's letters to foreign divines, upon
which several striking remarks might be made,

if it was worth the Mdiile. One particular I

cannot help remarking, as it seems to bear a

little hard upon his Grace's sincerity.

The last words of the extra6ls from one of
his letters to professor Turretin, are these:

O quantum potuit insana ^iXaiuna ! Et in ali-

orum conscientias, quam omjies verbis rejicimus,

plerique re exerere cupimus, domina?idi libido f

Benedictus Deus qui alium plerumque, in
HOC NOSTRO ORBE ANIMUM INDIDERIT I*

• Authentic Copies, No, XXIV.
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This letter bears date December 1, 1718,
ami could hardly have reached professor Tur-
ret! n's hands before this very prelate, who
blesses Go*'/ sd devoutly, that there was so little

of the spirit of domineeri?ig over men's consci-

tnces in England, did his utmost, in conjunc-
tion with such flames as Dawes, Atterbury,

Gastrel, Smallridge, &g. to perpetuate a law,

which tended to deprive parents of the natural

right ofeducating their own children.—Parents,

of the very same religious profession with Dr.

Turretin to whom he was writing this solemn
thanksgiving!—Does not this solemn benedic-

tion, contrasted with his Grace's practice, put
one in mind of our Letter-writer's devout eja-

culations, interspersed so commodiously with
liis abuses of the author of The Confessiojial^

all through his pamphlet.
But since Dr. IMaclaine has brought us into

the department of his Grace's correspondence
with foreign protestant divines, I hope he will

give me leave to exhibit one more specimen of
it, of which he hath not given us the least hint,

though probably, or possibly, it may not have
entirely escaped his researches.

We have seen above, that, according to Dr.
Maclaine's learned and worthy clergyman, to

wit, the Letter-writer, it was not the spirit

shewn by the dissenters only, but by the dis-

senters and others, that gave the good Arch-
bishop his fears, that the church might be con-
siderably damaged, in case the schism-bill

should be repealed.
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Now who were these others? evidently mem-
bers of the established church;—some of those
false brethren, it is like, among whom poor
Sacheverel had been in perils some few years
before. In one word, a set of honest and emi-
nent laymen and divines, who, perfectly sen-
sible to what an alarminoj crisis the divinity of
the late reign had brought the protestaut suc-
cession, and with it the civil and religious li-

berties of this country, set themselves to open
the eyes of the deluded people, and to give
them juster sentiments of the christian religi-

on, in opposition to the extravagant notions
of hierarchical power, vested in the governors
of the established church, with which they had
been besotted.

Among the foremost of these was Dr. Ben-
jamin Hoadly, bishop of Bangor ; who not
only "held the occasioiial a.nd schisyn acts to
" be persecuting laws, which were not to be
"justified by the plea of self-defence and self-

preservation, any more than the persecution
*' of the christians by the heathens, or the po-
*' pish inquisition," but likewise attacked the

corporation and test adls, by shewing at large,

the unreasonableness and ill policy of impo-
*' sing religious tests, as a qualification for ci-
*' vil and military employments, as abridging
" men of their natural rights, depriving the-

" state of the service of many of its best sub-

"je6is, and exposing its most sacred instituti-

ons and ordinances, to be abused by profane
" and irreligious persons." To which he ad-

ded, that, "as to the power of which some
" clergymen appeared so fond and so jealous,
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" he owned that the desire of power and riches

is natural to all men ; but that he had learned
" both from reason and the gospel, that this

"desire must keep within due bounds, and
** not entrench upon the rights and liberties

** of our fellow-creatures and countrymen."
An eulogist of Archbishop Wake, from whom

I take the foregoing particulars, * observes,

that '*this was Jiying full in the face of the
** Aichbishop," who, we are to suppose, was of

contrary sentiments, and who it seems had
been highly provoked before, by bishop Hoad-
ly's sermon on The Nature of the Kingdom
of Christ, in which he had made it appear, that

to impose laws upon the subjefts of this king-

dom, relating to matters of salvation, which
Christ had not mentioned, was encroaching
vpon his legislative authority, and utterly un-
warrantable.

The Archbishop, sufficiently irritated by
these doings, would no doubt have exercised

ecclesiastical discipline upon x\{\s false brother,

had the times been favourable, and had not the

patriots of those days found it necessary to

cherish these liberal and christian principles,

in order to oppose the rebellious spirit of those
times, fomented by the narrow, tyrannical sys-

tem of high-church bigots, and adherents of
the Stuart-race, on the presumption of a divine

right of succession, and the infallibility of the

doctrines of the church, among which they rec-

koned passive obedience, and non-resistance.

His Grace, being prevented by these cir-

=• Biog. Brit. Wake, Rem. [L];
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ciunstances from mortifying these heretics at

home, determined to take some satisfa6tion of
them, hy making known his griefs to thepro-r

testants abroad; which he did in a letter to the

superintendant of the church of Zurich in

Switzerland, wherein he gives a free vent
to his indignation, as may be seen in a copy
of the letter itself exhibited in the margin,
by way of supplement to the authentic copies

of the correspondence of this eminent prelate,

with which Dr. INIaclaine hath fiivoured the

public*

* Ecclefia Anglicar.a divifionibus perrupfa eft et fchifmatlbuj

divifa. Toi ac tam variis Hominum ab ipfius facris fefe fegregan-

tium generibus confufa, ut nullis propriis nomirribus vel ipfi fe di{-

tingucre valcant vel aliis defcribere. Atque iitinam etiam hoc ulti-

mum nobis querelae argumenium eftet ! Sed impleri oportet quae-

cumque fpiriiui D?i olim fuiura prsedi^ it ; adeo et inter nos ipfoj

cxdirrexerunt viti loquentes perverfa. Et quid dico, viri? Immo
PASTORES, EPISCOPI ipfi manibus Ecclefiam diruunt, in qua

miniftrant; ad cujus dofirinam, piune^ fubfcrlplere; c^uibu-; defenfiq

Ecclefiae coramilTa, quorum munus eft invigilare contra boftes ejus,

cofque pro meriiis, red.irguere, compefcere, punire. Etiam hi

ilbus Ecclefiae autloritaiem labefatlare nituntur, pro qua non tantum

certarc, verum, fi res ita poftularet, etiam mori dcbuerini. Q i«e fint

horum Novatoiiitn placiiaex duobu' nuperis fcripiis Gallico lermonc

libellis aliquatenus dilcernere valeaiis. Uno hie verbo dixifl; fuffi-

ciat, his hominibus omnes Fidei ConfelTiones, omnes Articulorum

fubfcripiiones auiinitus difplicere. Velle eos libertatem, leu verius

licentiam omnibus concedi quaecunque hbuerit non tantum credendi,

fed dicend', fcnbendi. pra=;iicandi , etiam fi Gratia Spiritus fanfti,

Chrifti Divinita^, ai'a omnia religionis nuftrac principia maxime fun-

damentali exinde forent evenenda. Quis hsc Chriftianus. de ho.

rainibu , nomine faltem, Chiiftianis, dici non obflupefcat ! Qui»

non doleai hujulmodi xj'hk; /2ap'i> non tantum non ab Ovili Ipnge ar-

ceri, verum etiam intra ipi'a ect!efi£e pomoeria recipi? ad honores,

ad officia, ad giibernacuia ej is admliti ? At vero iia fe res habet.

Di'in ad ea qua: funt hujus fecuii^. unice refpicimus, prorfum oblivif-

cimnr eorum qust? ad alienim fpectani. Et quia horum hominum
tolerantlact prommione qiiidam ie pnpuli favoiem conciliaiuros fpe-

rant, qulbus id unice cordi, ut in iuls fele dignitatibus et potentia
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In this letter, his Grace accuses certain bi-

shops and pastors of the church of England, of

tueantiir, panim curant quid de Ecclefia, de fide, de re)igione,

ipfo denique Jefu Chrifto, ejufque veriiate eveniaf. Ignofcas, vir

fpcflaiiffirae, fi, dum jnfto animi doiori indulgeam, indignationetn

njeain contra hofce religionis noflraE inimico?, paulo afperius q lain

proinorp meoexprefTerim. Reum n)e puiarem proditae fidei, li non

his hareiicii, qiiavis occafione oblata, anathema dixerinn.- i *

I tranfcribe this from the firfl volume of a colleftion of Tra£)?,by the

la(e John Trenchard, Efq. and Thomas Gordon, Efq. the laiier of

whom hath made fome fhrewd remains upon it, and hath contrafted

feme particulars in it, wiih his Grace's fenfimenls, or rather perhaps

exprellions, in his Defence of the Expojition of the DoHrine of the

church of England, and in his Sermon, Nov. ^, 1699, in which

he hath fpoken with fufficient clearnefs in favour of every man's

right ofjudging for him/elf, in matters of faith, alledging, in the

Defence, ihar, " if a man be evidently coni'inceJ, upon the beft en-

" quiry he can make, tliat his particular belief is founded upon the

*• word of GoJ, and that of the chutch is not, he is obliged to fiipport

" and adhere to his own belief, in oppofuion to tliat of the church:"

and in his Sermon, " that the right of examining what is propofed to

lis in matters of religion is not any fpecial privilege of the paftors

or governors of the church, but is the common right and duty of

all chriftians whatfoever," Gordon, having got the Archbifhop

to this advantage, fails not to make ufe of it in expofinghis inconfif-

tency, in fo bitterly reviling bifhop Hoadly and his partizans, for.

the fame doftrine which he himfelf had taught fome years before.

The compiler of Archbifhop Wake's at tide in the Biographia Bri-

tannica is of opinion, that Gordon had ill fuccefs in forming this

contrafl, and inferring from it a change in the Archbifhop't princi*

pies, " for want of diflinguifhing between a licentious and malevo-
*' lent, and a liberal, ingenuous inquiry." So that it feems, accor-

ding to this biographer, the inquiry afTerted and recommended by bi-

fhop Hoadly was of licentious, vialevolent\i\T\A, and that by bi-

fliop Wake of the liberal, ingenuous fort. If one were foafk him,

how fo? ar^d his maflers would let him fpeak out, the upfhoi would

be, that ^]^clicentl0vs, malevolent inquiry would always end in depre-

ciating church autboniy, and the liberal, ingenuous one always in

fubmitiing to it. And this reminds me of another diflinQion, of our
ingenuous biographer. Iri they*ar

1 721,. Archbifhop Wake joined

(|ie Earl of Nottingham in preparing and bringing into parliament a
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demolishing the church zvith their own hands ;

and, instead of watching over her, confuting,

bill, enafling a new teR againd the Arian herefy. WhIflon,*in a

letter he wrote lo his Grace on (his occafion, called ihis an aitempt tp

introduce an holy inquifiiion inio the church of England, and iip«

braided his Grace, with changing his note in promoting an aft for

punifhing the defenders of certain opinion*;, before thofe opinions

were examined, in 1721, which opinions he had confenied, in lyiSj

ought to be examined before ihey were condemned. Memoirs, i749f

p. 25-. "The anfwer (0 this, fays the biographer, is very obvious,

'* viz. the increafe of ihefe heretica' doctrines fince 1712, made in

" his Grace's opinion, (harper ways of proceeding agairft them
" proper in 1721."—But what had the increafe of thofe opi-

nions to do wiih the puinflimeni of them, fince, for want of ex-

amina'ion, it was equaHy uncertain in 1721 as in 1712, whether

they were true or falfe ? The ftupidity of thefe fayings of the arch-

bifhop's is not half fo lamentable as the partiality of ihem. There is

nothing more detrimental to the interefls of t uth and liberty,than this

fiilv deference to great names in a voluminous hiflorical woik, fronfl

which poRerity istt) take examples of right and wrong, in matters of

the uimolt mpoTiance. AnthonyWood was a notorious tranfgrefTor thi^

way ; but ihe man was known, and the world (eafonabiy apprized to

whom, for what reafons,and from what prejudices, his encomiums and

bis abuits were refpettiveiy direfted. In this Bicgraphia the fame

Tpirit prevails in too many inftances, with this aggravauon, that you

have no rpportuniiy of inquiring into the principles, views, and

connexions of the namelefs retailer. By good luck, however, that

happens not to be the cafe with refpeft to the compiler of archbifhop

Wake's article ir ihis work. He has fnrnifhed materials himfeli,

wherebv to alceriain his identity At page 104, of theSupplement

to the Biographia, and in the lafl remark upon the article Holt
(^SiR JohnJ. the Biographer informs us, that he was the perfon

who publilheti a certain le ;er from Sir Thomas Hanmer 10 Dr.

Jofeph Smith, the cadranon of which from the Biographic Brittan-

nica he r.'cribes, Jans faeon, fothe procurement ofa right reverend

prelate, whofcnamehe there mentions. The fignature at the foot

of Sir V-hn Holt's Article is the Letter P; the iame which is at the

end of .-s ahbiftiop Wake's article : a plain proof thai both articles

were drav. n by the (an;e hand even by the author of a quarto

pamphlet, p ibiilhed in i '-63. es-hibiiing an authentic copy of the

cafiiated ietter above mentioDtdj with a number of anecdotes lherc«
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restraining and punishing lier adversaries, of-

endeavouring to weaken and undermine her

autliority, for which they not only ought to

contend, but, even if need were, to lay down
their lives.—He calls them innovators, and
says, they are disaffected to ^11 confessions of

unto belonging. In ihat pamphlet the ' ilhor gives himfelf the hti-

miliaiing title of a poor penitent thief. The circtimftance which
gives occafinn to that fignature, is remembered by more than the Bt-

fhop of Briflol. And tliough no man has a right to call in queftion

the fincei ity of another man's penitence, or toupbraidhim with the

fault for which be exprefles ir, yet, it is well known, that when
one, in that predicament, fets himfelf up for an evidence, the ad-

verfe party will of coiirfe bring former conviftions in abatement of

his competency and credibility, and that exceptions of that kind have

been admitted before the moll folemn tribunals. Our Biographer,

in the pamphlet of \ 763, once more makes the amende honorable^

anent the pilfering of bir Thomas Hanmer's Letter, and dexterous-

ly enough exculpates himfelf, by throwing the guilt upon The Ac-

cejfary before the Fa£l : leaving us however to conclude, that he

himfelf was too apt to be bialTed by undue influence. We obje£l

therefore to Mr. P's teftimony on the behalf of Archbifhop Wake,
the rather becaufe we find him at his caflrating tricks again in that

very volume, in the article Butler [Joseph], Supplement^

p. 20, by finking upon us, in his account of BiOiop Butler's works,

a remarkable charge, publifhed in 1752, We learn from his mar-
ginal references annexed to that article, that he had feveral particulars

communicated to him by the late moft reverend Archbifhopof Can«
teibury, who fupplied him wi(h the account he gives of his Grace's

intimate connexions with BiQiop Butler, Shall we fay that his

Grace was ignorant that fuch a charge was extant ? or fhall we fup-

pofe there might be here likewife an Accejfary before the Fa£l ?
To be plain, there is realon to believe that our Biographer had fome

of his materials for the Article, Wake [William], from Lam-
beth houfe, and might, if his informers had fo pleafed, have fairly

told us the whole truth concerning the Sorbonne correfpondence,

without putting ihe author of the ConfefTional to the trouble of draw-

ing it from the Lelt«r-writer and Dr. Maclaine, by a tedious diftiU

Idiion,
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faith and subscriptions to articles.—Thattliey

are for having liberty granted to all, not only
to believe, but likewise to speak, write, preach"

'whatsoever they please, even though the grace
of the Holy Spirit, thedivinity of Christ, and
every other piinciple of our religion were
thereby to be overturned,—He calls them^rie-
Tous wolves, which are not ouly not driven
from the sheepfold, but are entertained within

the very enclosures of the church. This gives

him an opportunity of falling foul upon the

statesmen of that time, who, thinking to in-

gratiate themselves uith the people by the to-

leration and promotion of such men, and be-

ing concerned for nothing but the preservation

of their own dignity and power, have no man-
ner of concern wljat becomes of the church,

of the faith, of religion, or, inaword, of Jesus

Christ himself. And he concludes with assu-

ring his correspondent, "that he should think
*' himself guilty of betraying the faith, if he
** did not, upon every occasion given, pro-
'* nounce anathema against these heretics."

^uch anathema however uever was pronoun-
ced by his Grace against these heretics, that

ive kiTow of. It would be trifling contempti-

bly to sa}', that no occasion was ever offered

for it; since, if his Grace's representation is

true, occasions for such denunciations must
have occurred every day.*

* It feems this wicke(1 race of church demolijlitrs did not ex-

pire with Bifliop Hoadly. The vigilant Dr. Balgny hath difcover-

ed a pernicious remnant of them, who are very proper objeft< of de.

privation. *' A clafs of men, to whom the plea of compailion,"
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T (lave say, if Dr. IVIaclaine had been a\vr«e

of this ))art of his Grace's correspondence M'ith

foreign protestants, he would once more have

applied to his friend, the learned and worthy

which he is willing to allow, in feme cafes, will not extend ; thofe

^ he means, " who without anv pretence to infpiration, live in upen
** war with the national church, wiih that very churcli of which

they profefs tiiemfelves minifters, and whole wagi^s they continue

*' to t^ke, ihoiigh in afliial fervice againft her." Sermon, February

12, 1769. p. 20. Who does not fee in this defcription, the fea-

tures of Bifhop Hoadly, as as ihey were painted by the Cominuiee

of Convocation, in 1717? who, in their language, " having firft

*' rendered odious her afts of uniformity, and articles of reli-

" ligion, which were her main fence and fecuriiy, reduced the

" church to the deplorable flate of having no governors, no ceiifures

*' over the conduct of men in matters of religion, and excluding

*' the temporal powers from any right to encourage true religion,

*' or to difcourage the contrary." Report, p. 12, 13. And thus

likewife Archbifliop Wake dt-fcribes him and his party. " Bifliopi

and paftors, who demoliflied the church with their own hand<r,

*' the very church in which they minifter," Indeed neither the

Committee nor Archbilhop Wake touch upon the aggravation of

the Bifhop of Bangor's taking the church's wages. And it had

been as well if Dr. Balguy had not mentioned ii. Becaufe, if I

remember right, the book of Alliance, on which the Dottor confers

fo juft an encomium in ihe only marginal note in hiv fermon, quite

fpoiis the pretty antithefis between zvages andJefvice, by informing

us, that it is theJlate, and not the church, that pays thel'e mifcreants

their wages. " Whether," continues Dr. Balguy, " thisconduft

" proceed from a diflike 10 all eftablilhments, or from a defire of
erefling a new one on the ruins of that which fubfiftrat prefent,

" in either cafe, it is contrary to the moft evident principles of juf-

" tice and honour." Sermon, p. 20. This is deci five, and flrikej

pniich deeper than even the Committee above meniioned ventured la

go, after a pretty long fpecification of the Bifliop of Bangor't

crimes, " How his Lordfliip, fay they, can, confillently with '

thefe opinions, make goui his folemn promile, made at his con*
*' fecration, to be ready, &c. a.id how he can excercifc tlie liiglj

' " office intruded to him in the church ; or convey holy orders la
•* others, are difficuhies which himlclf only can refoivc." i^e-

port, p. 9. But Dr. Balguy, we fee, can rcloive difficulties of
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clergyman, for a reason ^vhy his Grace chose
thus to complain of and accuse his brethren to

the presbyterian church of Zurich, where they
had no opportunity ofansweringfor themselves,

and to M'hich they were not answerable, if an
opportunity had oifered, rather than exercise

his anathemas upon them at home, in conse->

quence of his presiding in the church which
they thus grievously damaged ? Did this un-
derhand scolding in a foreign country, and
among nonrepiscopal se6laries, become the pre-

late of the first see in England, who believed

that " tlie prerogatives of an Archbishop of
** Canterbury are greater than those of all the

**Archbishops inFrance ?' *Did he believe this

condu6l would do him any honour when it came
to be known in Great Britain ; or did lie not

rather hope it would never enter into the heads

the very fame fort, upon more (lender data. However, the Coitir

mltlee men had a great mind to knov/ how the Bidiop would get

over ihefe difficulties ; and therefore " humbly hoped his Grace

and their Lordfhips v;ou!d think it proper to call for the expli-

" cation.'' Which, however, they never did, to the great grief

of ihe committee men, and of many an hnneft hearty churchman in

jucceeding time^, who would have been right glad to have fcen this

flrange bifhopftrlpped of his lawn. But the viev>rs of puny mortals

are extremely fliort. Hpw much beaer has it been for the church

that he was fpared ? Since, had he been deprived in tliofe early

days, he would not have had the A— d ry of W ch r

;o difpofe of.

JIavcyou eyes ?

Could you on TH u fair mountain leave to fierf,

And batten on this moore? Whatjudgment
Would fiepJrem this to this ?

A thing that is not twentieth part ihe tythe

Ofyour precedent Lord.

* Aulheniic Copies, No. X.
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of the pastors oF Zurich, to reckon the commu-
nication of his Grace's griefs, among the be-

nefits conferred upon their church?*
And now, what can be the great occasion

of offence given by the author of the Confes-
sional to Dr. Maclaine? wherein is either Mo-
sheim to blame for saying, (if he did say it)

that Archbishop Wakeformed d pi^oject ofpeace
and union between the English and GalUcan
churches, or the author of the Confessional in

blaming the Archbishop in the terms he did for

entertaining such a proje6l ?

Dr. Maclaine indeed is not pleased that the

author of the Confessional should say, that the

do(5tor seemed [in a note upon the passage of
Mosheim] not only to acknowledge the truth of
this particularfact, but likewise to give it the

sanction of his approbation; whereas Dr. Mac-
laine insists that " the general observation he
*' made, drawn from Dr. Wake's known zeal
" for the protestant religion, was designed,
*' not to confirm that assertion, but rather to
*' insinuate his disbeliefof it." And he says,
'* If tlie author of the Confessional had given

a little more attention to this, he could not
*' have represented the do6lor as confirming
" the fa6l alledged by Mosheim, much less as
" giving it, what the said author ispleasedto
** call, the sanftion of his approbation,

Now Dr. Maclaine begins his note with say-

* The Archbifliop's letter wa» publiflied in a little piece, inti-

tuled Oratio hijionca dc Beneficiis in Ecclefam Tigurinatn col-

latis.

t Supplement} p. 2i»
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ing, tliat " Archbishop "Wake certainly crif'
*' responded with some learned and inn<ierate
*' Frenchmen, on this subject; particuIarVy
" \\ith Du Pin the ecclesiastical historian."

And this he said w itliout the sliglitest intima-
tion, that the Archbishop did not l>ejjin the

correspondence. INIight he not then very well

i-eem to confirm the fact, alledged by Mosheim,
thus tar at least ?—But the doctor goes still

farther. He says" the Archbishop, no doubt
" when he assisted Couraver in his defence of
** the validity of the English ordinations,

—

** had it in his view to remove certain ground-
** less prejudices, whicli while they subsisted
** amongst roman catholics, could not but de-
•* feat all projects of peace and union between
'* the English and G alii can churches.

Take this along with the actual correspon-

dence which followed between the Archbishop
and the moderate Frenchmen; and how can
jou otherwise understand it, than that, in the

views of the Archbishop, this removal of pre-

judices was a preparatory step towards an union
with the (lallican church.

" But Dr. Alaclaine was so far from appro-
** ving the conditions of the union mentioned
*' by Mosheim, that he did not believe them."
Why did not the Doctor then express liis un-
belief? is it implied in what he does express,

viz. that " The interest of the protestant reli-

*' gion could not be in safer hands than Arch-
" bishop Wake's?" is it implied in the suppo-

sition that "so able a defender of the protes-

tant cause, could not form any project of
" peace and union with a roman catholic
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'* cluirch, the terms of which woukl have re-

fledled on his charadicr as a negotiator?"

It is allowed, in the beginning of the note,

that Archbishop Wake actually corresponded
upon the subject with theGallican divines. It

is allowed, that in certain ti'a.ns3.€tiox\s previous
to this correspondence, he /lad it in his view, to

remove certaiii prejudices, xvliich, unremovedy
would defeat all projects of peace and union be-

txveen the two churches. And it is concluded
from Archbishop Wake's abilities and success

in defending protestantism, that the interests

of the protestant religion could not be in safer

hands. Thus far surely Dr. Maclaine does not
seem to disapprove of the negotiation. And
the supposition, that ike Archbishop would
come into no terms ivhich would reflect on his

character as a negotiator, taken along with

whai; goes before, seems to convey the idea of
something the very reverse, either of a disbe-

lief, or disapprobation, of the terms mentioned
in the text.

I am the more satisfied, that the autlior of
Tlie Confessional is sutficiently justifiable in his

interpretation of Dr. Maclaine's note, in that

Dr. Maclaine himself, in this very Supplement,*'

see?ns to think that "Dr. Wake could not,
" upon any principles of Christianity, reason,
" or cliarity, have refused to hear the propo-
" sals, terms, and sentiments of the Sorbonnc
*' Dodlors, who discovered an inclination to
** unite with his church."

* Page 24,
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But if Christianity, reason, and c4iarity re-

quired this, and if, as Dr. Maclaine thinks,
** tlie Archbishop was greatly in the right to
*' enter into this correspondence," the reasoa
nuist be (I mean that reason in M'hich Christi-

anity and charity had any thing to do) that

such union wouUl be edifying, christian, rea-

sonable, and charitable. And if so, \rould it

rot be christian, reasonable, and charitable,

tliat, in order to accomplisli such union, con-
cessions sliould be mutually made on either side?

This indeed is not . .ily a natural, but a neces-

sary consequence of the Do6tor's opinion of
the Archbishop s obligation to hear the propo-
sals, terms, and sentiments of the Sorbonne-
Do6lors, and of the risfhtness of his enterias

into a correspondence with them on the sub-

jeft. The Doctor indeed puts the obligation

and the righfness upon this, that "the Sor-
*' "bonnists discovered an inclination to unite
** with the Archbishop's church."—But still it

was to unite upon proposals and terms; other-

wise the inclination discovered must have been
an inclination to come over to the church of
England, without any proposals or terms what-
soever, which would have put the Archbishop's

obligation to hear, and the Tightness of enter-

ing into a correspondence with them, upon a
very different footing. But I dare say Dr.
Maclaine himself will allow that this was not
the case.

And upon these considerations, I, for my
part, cannot but suppose that Dr. Maclaine did

not think the Archbishop so very liable to cen-

sure, for acceding to the condition mentioned
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1

by ^loslieim, till he bad been led to refle6l on
the consequences of it. And I am the more
confirmed in tliat supposition, by what Dr.
IMaciaine himself observes in his Supplement,
namely, that "he only said, there was a cor-
" respondence on the subje6t, without speaking
** a syllable of the unpleasing condition."*

The suppositions of the author of The CoU'
fessional, founded on the suspicious, &c. in

Mr. Beauvoir's Letter, and the handsome men-
tion of Du Pin, may be given up, as of no
more consequence. They have done their

errand. They have forced into day-light,

proofs that are more to be depended upon
;
and,

thanks to the publisher of the Supplement
and the Authentic Copies, Dr. Maclaine will

have no longer occasion to say, " These are all
*' the proofs which the author of The Confes-
" sional has to give of the probability, that
" the Archbishop was the first mover of this

affair."

The author of The Confessional had said,

tliat "it was, at the best, officious and pre-
** sumptuous in Dr. Wake, to enter into a ne-
*' gotiation of this nature, without authority
'* from the church, or the government. "f
To this Dr. JMaclaine replies :

" But the
" truth is, he entered into no negotiation or
** treaty on this head ; he considered the letters
*' that were written on both sides, as a perso-
*' nal correspondence between individuals,
*' which could not commence a negotiation

* Page 21, 22, + Preface, p. Ixxxv,

z
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until they had received the proper powers
** from their respective sovereigns."*

Dr. Maclaine will be pleased to recolleft, if

the author of The Confessional used the word
negotiation improperly on this occasion, who
it was that led hiui into the impropriety, by
first speaking of Dr. Wake under tlie charac-

ter ofa negotiator? And if he did not come up
to that character in his transactions, or his cor-*

respondence concerning an union with the

Gallican church, I will venture to say, it was
none of his fault. It now appears that the

Gallican churchmen would not negotiate wiih
him. His overture of corresponding with the

cardinal Archbishop of Paris in their proper

and respective characters was the overture of a
formal negotiation, which it is evident was to

be carried on between them to a certain point,

when it would be time to lay it before their re-

spective sovereigns. f But to this, the Archbi-
shop never could bring the cardinal; and was
therefore obliged to goon, corresponding with
these individuals, for mere amusement, we
roust suppose, without any other end or objeCt.

And yet in the very next sentence we are

told, "that Dr. Maclaine thinks the Archbi-
" shop was greatly in the right to enter into
** this correspondence, as it seemed very likely,
*• in the then circumstances of the Gallican
*' church, to serve tlie protestant interest, and
" the cause of the reformation."

What! all this public good from "a personal

*' correspondence between individuals;" and

Supplement, p. 24. + Auiheniic copres, No, III,
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without any endeavour on tlie part of the Arch-
bishop to make it a public transa6lion! A cor-

respondence, while itwas carried on, studiously

concealed, as nuich as might be, from every

individual of this protestant island ! It wouTd
be a curiosity to know how, or in what way,
the protestant interest, or the cause of the re-

formation, could be served, while the corre-

s[)ondence remained in this state of obscurity;

and yet in this state it must continue, on the

peril of Archbishop Wake's being found in a

negotiation for an union of the English and
Gallican churches.

Dr. Maclaine says, No such thing appears
*' in the Archbishop's letters, as the condition
" imputed to him by Mosheim, namely, that

"each of the two chioxlies should i^etain the
* ' greatest part of their respective and peculiar
*' doctrines."

I am in some doubt, as I said above, whe-
ther it is Mosheim or Dr. Maclaine that ini-

j)utes this condition to the Archbishop. Be
that as it may, I should think that the Arch-
bishop's compromise in the affair of transub-

stantiation is a pretty strong instance of his

Grace's willingness to accept the condition,

not to mention other instances already remar-
ked in these papers. Let the reader judge.
The author of The Confessional had said,

that '* the Archbishop might have maintained
" the justice and orthodoxy of every indivi-
*' dual article of tlie church of England, and
*' yet have given up some of them for the sake

vf peace."*
* Prclace, p. Ixxvix,

Z 2
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" But, says Dr. Maclaine, the Archbishop
" expressly declares in his letters, that he
would give up none of them.'*

If he did, his Grace was disposed, in my
opinion (upon second thou<;hts perhaps), to be
better than his word. I have always thought
The no-primacy of the Pope in the reformed
church of England, to be a just and orthodox
doftrine of that church

;
yet this seems to be

given up with no great difficulty. But indeed.

I do not know what the author of The Confes'
sional might have said to this, had he seen the

correspondence before he made this remark.
Jor in the Archbishop's letter to Du Pin, his

Grace appears to come so very near to his cor-

respondent, in what he calls Dogmata, in the

government of the church, and in fundamen-
tals, whether of doctrine or discipline^ that it

should seem very little was to be given up on
either side. Whether indeed the good peoj)le

of England would have ac(juiesced in the idea

the good prelate gave Du Pin of their establish-

ed church, is what I very much question: but
upon the footing of this representation, it is no
wonder they should stare at the seeming prac-

ticability of uniting the protestant church of

England with tlie popish Gallican church.

The learned Dodor's question, whether the

reflexion author 1 he Confessional, viz.

that, "without some concessions on the part
*' of the Archbishop, the treaty could not have
*' gone a step farther,"' would hold in theory,

he may be left to discuss at his leisure. For I

cannot find, that the said author has given the

remotest intimation of his belief, that the
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Archbishop's projeft lehitecl only to a theore-

tic treaty. And indeed I think myself, that it

appt^ars from the correspondence sufficiently,

that tliis uas by no means the case.

The worthy Doctor seems to be a little too

much ehitcci, on the autlior of The Confessional

inferring, from the circumstance, that " the
*' letters were received at Rome, as so many
" trophies gained from the enemies of the
" church ;" that the Archbishop must have
made some concessions: and asks, *' Could no-
" thing but concessions from the Archbishop
** make the court of Rome consider them m
*' that light? would they not think it a great
** triumph, that they had obliged Du Pin's
*' party to give up the letters, as a token of
^* then- submission, and defeated the Archbi-
" shop's design of engaging the Gallican
*' church to assert its liberty, by throwing off
'* the papal yoke? If Dr. Wake made conces-
" sions, where are they? And if these were
" the trophies, why did not the partisans of
•* Rome publish authentic copies of them to
*' the world? Did tlie author of The Confcs-

sional ever hear of a victorious general, who
" carefully hid under ground the standards he
" had taken from the enemy?"
To these interrogatories 1 answer, on the

part of the author who is thus" insulted, that
the metaphor of* trophies is not his, but cited

from the biographer and eulogist of the Arch-
bishop, who alone must be answerable for the
impropriety of the figure, if there is any in it.

According to the biographer, the letters were
the trophies, and the contents of them the mat-^
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ter of triumph, whatever it was. The letters

could not be tokens of submission, for they

were extorted from Girardin by compulsion.
** The GalHcan church, according to Archbi-
'* shop Wake himself, when the Pope used his
** authority ever so little contrary to their good

liking, protested against it, appealed to a
*' general council, and thenminde<I him as lit-

tie as the English could do."* So that the

Archbishop's allowing his holiness a primacj/

of place and Iwnour, would seem to the court
of Rome, a full balance for any desigu his

Grace might have of engaging the Gallicaii

church to assert its liberty, by throwing off the

Papal yoke. This liberty the Gallican church
always asserted. And therefore the defeat of
the Archbishop's design could not be half sq

much matter of triumph to the court of Rome,
as the concession of an universal primacy
would be: which, with other concessions, were
in those letters of the Archbishop, which Gi'
rardin was obliged to give up. And authentic
copies of them were no doubt sufficiently pub-
lished for the purpose of the court of Rome.
And lastly, the letters were not hidden under
ground by the ^victorious General, who was the

Abb^ Du Bois. The victory was obtained, and
the standards taken, in France ; and were sent

by the victorious General to Rome, the head-

quarters of the popish church; and what rejoi-

cings they occasioned there, neither Dr. Mac-
laine nor I can tell. Du Bois, it seems, ob-

tained a cardinal's hat for his generalship.

Auihentic copies, No. IX.
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And for any thing Dr. Maclaine hath said, or

can say, the chief merit of his services appears

to have heen, his exposing the concessions of

a learned english prelate to tlie contemplation

of the Pope, who perhaps was never mpprized,

that the church of Rome and the church of

England were so nearly related, before he saw
it in this correspondence. And this, without

having recourse to precarious conje6lures, will

sufiiciently account for the compliments paid

to his Grace's catholic benevolence.

I have now done with my remarks on this

correspondence, which have run out to a much
greater length than I at first intended. But
of the many crimes charged upon the author
of The ConJ'essional, that of high treason against

Archbishop Wake appearing to have made the

most general impression, and to liave occasi-

oned the loudest clamour, I was willing for my
own satisfaction, as well as in justice to an in-

jured author, to examine it to the bottom, for

which a fairer occasion could not be olfered

(unless the whole correspondence had been
published) than the publication of these au-
thentic copies, in the learned Dr. Maclaine's
Supplement to his translation of Dr. Mosheim's
Jlcclcsiastical History.

The room this examination hath taken up
obliges me to apologize to the Letter-writer for
postponing tor the present my remarks on the
remaining part of his first letter; assuring him
however that, at a proper time, he shall not be
forgot.

The same consideration must be my excuse
for omitting, at this time, some remaiks which
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have occurred in running over the respectable
Dr. Maclaine's second Appendix in this Sup-
plement. A future occasion will be taken to
pay a proper reu;ard to it. The subject is in-
teresting and curious, and may be debated with
less regret than a question, the elucidation of
which is perpetually exhibiting so many stri-

king and mortifying instances of the weakness
and wavering of so great a man (in other re-

speds) as Archbishoj) Wake. But (to borrow
Dr. Maclaine's motto) Magis arnica Veritas.

Where the interests of the protestant religion
are concerned, the writer of these papers hath
learned from St. Paul,
By way of closin.g the subje6l, I would hum-

bly recommend it to Dr. Maclaine, with all

due deference to his own sagacity, to be ex-
tremely cautious how he takes the characters
of the great churchmen of this country, whe-
ther living or dead, from clergymen of a cer-

tain stamp, houever learned or worthy in other
matters. i\J;)st men are apt to be warped either
by their own early prejudices, or by interesting

connexions in their commerce with the world,
but more particularly in the state o^i Aspirants.

Tiiis hint is suggested to me, not only by
the intelligence communicated to the Doctor
by one learned and worthy clergyman, con-
cerning a particular circumstance in Archbi-
sht)p Wake's history, but likewise by a more
general character of the said Archbishop, adopt-
ed by J)r. Maclaine from another learned and
worthy divMie, who, in the \ ear i743, published
(in the DoCtors account) "a noble edition,

^ud a very elegant and judicious, cqntiau-
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'Nation, of bishop Godwin's Commentai^ius

de Prasui bus An<>li(e/'*

This learned and \yorti)_) divine had his far

vourile characters, ant! his chaiaifters which
"were not favourites. His account of Archbir
shop Wake sliews the first; and of the second
sort, take the following instance.

About the year 1706, a proje6l was formed
to episcopize the church of Prussia, according
to. the model of the church of Enoland, with

respe6tto government, worship, and disci|)line.

The chief movers in this business on tiie side

of Prussia, were the Dolors Gi^abe, Jablonski,

and Or,sini, with the authority and counte-
nance, as is said, o^Trederic their Sovereign.

To forward this scheme, application was made
to Archbishop Tenison for his concurrence,
both by writing and in personal conference, by
the Prussian envoys, Spanheim and Eonet. Of*
this transaction a long account was drawn up
by Dr. Richardson, intended to be inserted un-
der Archbishop Tenison's article, in his conti-

nuation of Godwin; wherein the Archbishop's
condu(5t in this negotiation (absitinvidia verbo

)

was set forth at some length.

After giving an account, that his Prussian
Majesty had earnestly requested, by his envoys
above-mentioned, of the Archbishop, tiiat cer-

tain of the Prussian clergy, selected for that

purpose, might receive episcopal consecration,

according to the rites of the church of England,
the narrative goes on as follows:

Supplement, p. 39.
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Verum cum n'jmis cunclanter haec res protc-

deret, ejiisdem regis jussu, Urshius, inter Bo-
Tussiffi theologos princeps, literis ad Archiepis-

copum Cantuariensem datis anno mdccvi, ite-

rum iterumque efflagitavit, ut Borussoruni ne«

cessitatibus, hac in parte, succiirreret Ecclesiae

Anglic^nae pietas. Archiepiscopus, coUoqiiio

habito, per nuncium respondit, se quidem quas

postulaVerat, libenter faclurum, quantum in se

erat, neque honestis Borussorum desideriis de-r

futurum; verum in re tanti momenti ampliuj
deliberandum censi^it, ut Regince ipsius et

eorum qui apud ipsam gratia valebant maxime,
voluntate prius explorata et perspe6la, quid
effici poterat intelligeret; tum demum se ubi

primum commode potuerit, literis significatu-

rum ; literas hasce din sane et f?-ustra expefta-?

runt Borussi : quanam vero intercesserint im-

pedimenta scire non datur, nibil certe effei^luni

videtur.

These particulars are taken from the article

Grabe [John Ernest,] Rem. [L] in the

Supplement to the Biographia Britantiica. And
we thus far see nothing in them w hich tends to

impeach Archbishop Tenison's chara6ler. Tiie

consecrating foreign bishops by our forms, and
by the hands of english bishops, was a matter

of great delicacy. It would certainly require

a royal licence ; and that might not be readily

obtained, for reasons of different kinds. The
Archbishop was therefore prudent in putting

off the matter, till he had informed himself of
the Queen's pleasure, and the sense of her

counsellors. The only thing that appears blame-

able in liis Grace was, his sending no answer
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to Orsini's Letter ; and €ven that might be ac-

counted for, without any imputation upon Ids

Grace's attenticm to tl)e ail'air, or his polite-

ness; mjon the supposition, that he hau no an-

swer to $end which would not have given them
pain. And accordingly we see, Dr. Richard-
son neither attempted to account for his Gra-
ce's silence, nor pretended to know wliat im-
pediments prevented the design from taking
that effea.

Thus far upon the supposition, that these

fa6ts relating to Archbishop Tenison were true.

Archbishop Tenison happened to be a more
moderate man in his principles than some of
his successors ; one of whom contemplating
with much regret, the loss of so glorious an
opportunity of ampliifyin^ the dignity of the

church of England, thought proper to animad-
vert on the condu6l of Archbishop Tenison,
in a manner, of which the following account
is given by Dr. Grabe's Biographer, our old
friend Mr. P.

" Thus the account of this proje<51ed union
** stood in the first copies. But Bishop Potter
*' who was the principal encourager of thisedir
" tion of Godwin, observing some circum-
'* stances in it not carefully enough related,
" prevailed with the learned editor to cancel
** the sheet, and print another in its stead, in
•

' which the story is much shortened, as fol-
" lows :

*' Restabat tamen ecclesias reformats una
" triumphj materies, quam temporis opportu-
** nitas obtulit, quam tamen Archiepiscopus
*' noster, pra^ nimia cunctatione, timiditate,
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" vol ahundanti et intempest'wa, Cdutelct, r.eg'
*' Icvit. Intclligo episcoporum in Borussia
** ordinationem, (juxta ecclesia? anglicanto
** exemplar, quam Hex Boruss. religionis re-
*' formatip, juxta ac liteiatorum faiitor, per
*' regna sua celebraii voluit ; et ea de causa
** virum turn eruditione, turn pietate eximlum,
*' D. Einestuni Giabe in Angliam transmi-.if,
*' jn episcopum, juxta ritus eci:lesiie angli-

cansCjOrdinandum. Verum archiepiscopus,
*' adeo mil avide occasionem ohlatam arripuit,
*' ut frigidc et oscitantcr rem momenfi gravis-
** simi curaret, et difficultatibus et causa tio-

*' nibus interject is, ita in longum protraxit,
*' ut aliquando tandem irrita prorsus interci-
«* deret"

** And thus, I suppose, stands the account .

of tliis affair in this noble edition of Godwin to

this hour, with as much tlisgrace to good Dr.

Tenison, as party prejudice, irritated by the

miscarriage of a hopeful liigh churcli scheme;^

could contrive to load him.
Would any one now believe, that Orsini

never wrote any such letter as is mentioned in

the first account, to Archbishop Tenison ?—

r

that the project was formed by a few intempe-

rate zealots only, and unsupported by the body
of the clergy of the Prussian church in gene-

rul ?—and that a liturgy in the German lan-

guage was a6lual!y prepared for the use of the

Prussian church, which their clergy refused to

accept ?

Yet this is tlie information we have from the

Biographer ; and the last fact, upon the joint
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testimony of the two Archbishops, Potter an3
Seeker.

And now I would beg Dr. Maclaine's atten-

tion to the following reflections.

1. Dr. Wake was one whose notions of

church authority perfectly coincided with tliose

of Archbishop Potter. The latter was the great

patron of this edition" of Godwin's Commen-
tary, and the continuation of it* If the Bio-

grapher may be credited, Archbishop Potter
prevailed to have tliis degrading character of
Archbishop Tenison inserted in the continua-
tion, on the pretence that some circumstances
in a former account zvo^e not carefully enough
related. I would not willingly suppose that

his Grace knew, that Orsini s letter to Arcli-^

bishop Tenison was a non-entity ; as certainly

as he knew that the main body of the Prussian
clergy were averse to a liturgy. I will only
put the question, whether it is not possible that

the same prejudices, which operated so violent-*

ly to the disparagement of Dr. Tenison, might
have some share in th*? favourable chara6ter of
Dr. Wake, quoted at the end of Dr. IMaclaine's

third appendix.*

2. The Biographer above quoted, whose au-
thority I make use of on this occasion, says,

that '* Dr. Tenison behaved with great pru-
" dence" [in paying so little regard to the ap-

* That charafter Is in ihefe words : "Nemo iifpiam ecc'efix Ro-
viance et An^licance flatum penilius cognitum et exploratum ha-
buit ; et proinde in dijputandi arcnam prodiit turn ad irppugnan-

dum, turn ad propugnandum, injiruHijJimus. I da;e far. the

learned editor of Godwin, when he wrote this, had never fesiuheTe

ifctten now published by Dr. Maclatne,
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ptication of the Prussians] " under a just ap»
prehension, tliat the projedl was formed by

*' a t'eW intemperate zealots only, and unsup-
'* ported by the body of the Prussian clergy."
An honest and a true remark? But it is not
the way of our Mr. P. to leave a whig -charac-
ter upon so fair a footing

; at least without
something to balance it in the tory scale. Ac-
cordingly he refers us to the margin, where
we read as follows : A like defect was observed

by Archbishop Wake, in a project offered to

him, of an union betiveen the churches ofFrance
and England. Whicli ///:e72m might possibly

have passed with some people, if these ^wMe;^-
tic Copies had never appeared. But where is

the likeness, between a correspondence which
was never begun, and a correspondence, au-
thentic copies of which are in our hands ? ho\y

could Archbishop Wake observe a like defe(5l

in his treaty, when he always understood the

Archbishop of Paris to be, on the part of the

Gallican church, at thehead of it ? did he take

Du Pin, Girardin, and tlie do6lorsof theSor-
bonne, for a few intemperate zealots ?*and did

he treat them with the like prudence and cau-

tion that Dr. Tenison observed towards Grabe,
Jablonski, &c. in the other case^

3. *' Jablonski," as the Biographer informs

us, took episcopal orders from the only two
remaining old Bohemian bishops; he after-

• Dr. Du Pin is a gentUman bywhofc labours I have profited

iiuft many years, And J do really admire hon) it is polfihle for

eiic man to publijlifo much, and yet Jo correRly, as lie hath gene-

Tally done. Archbilhop Wake <ipud Dr, Maclaine's Supple-

mcnr, p. 24.
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" warcls ordained Count Zinzeiidorf a bisliop,

" and wrote to Dr. Grahe and Dr. Smillrulge,
*' about getting the ej^iscopal order estal>libh-

*' ed in Prussia." I suppose the Biographer

might mean by taking episcopal orders, that

Jalilonski got himself made a bishop by these

Bohemians, and then made another bishop, the

same whose praise is in the churches of the Mo-
ravians. But, till the e|)iscopal order wassct^

tkd in Prussia, Jablonski was a bishop without

a see. Archbishop Tenison was probably aware

of the cause of Jablonski's alacrity in solicit-

ing an episcopal establishment for Prussia,and

that would put his Grace upon a prudent re-

serve when the matter came to be proposed to

him. The Biographer calls Jablonski, a pro-
tecting reconciler, and so it should seem he
continued to the end; and finding nothing
could be made of an union with the church of

England, he seems to have entertained a no-
tion of uniting with the church of Rome, at

least he applied to Archbishop Wake for his

judgment on that subjeft, as appears by the

Archbishop's answer to his questions in No.
XXV of these Authentic Copies. I say this,

upon the supposition that this is the same Dr.
Jablonski who is mentioned as Dr. Grabe's co-

adjutor, in endeavouring to accommodate the

Prussian church with the episcopal system of
government. Dr. Maclaine calls him, Mr.
Jablonski of Poland, meaning perhaps of Po-
lish Prussia. Or perhaps they might be diffe-

rent men.
But if Archbishop Wake's correspondent was

the same Jablonski mentioned in Grabe's arti--
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rlein tlie Biographia Britannica, I agree witTi

Dr. Maclaine, that the Archbishop's letter to

liim is more peculiarly worthy of attention,

as his Grace must have kno\yn something of
the man, from the rej)ortof his former contlufi^

and something too of the reasons why his im"
mediate predecessor gave Jablonski's Prussian
project no more encouragement. If the Bio-

grapher's account of him be just, one may safe-

ly rank Jablonski among the temerarii who
proposed a league with the church of Rome.
Had Jablonski thought of the proponents in

that light, he would not have wanted to con-
sult any one upon the two questions he sent to

the Archbishop. Unless M'e may suppose he
was encouraged to propose them by some re-

port of whatliad passed between his Grace and
the do61ors of the Sorbanne, for, by the time

that the Archbishop's answer bears date, that

transaction had got wind.
Had Archbishop Tenison been applied to for

answers to the two questions proposed to Dr.

Wake, I verily believe he would have gone no
farther than Archbishop Wake has done in the

first paragraph of his letter. There he would
liave stopped, after having given an absolute

negative to the first question : and there too

should Arclibisliop Wake have stopped, espe-

cially after the experience he had gained in his

intercourse with the Sorbonnists. Who they

were that furnished Dr. Maclaine with this an-

swer of the Archbishop to Jablonski, I pretend

not to guess. But belike the thought, that,:

by sending it into the world through his hands,

they themselves would risque nothing, and.
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made at his own expetice. For whatever Dr.

Maclaine inav liave he<"n told of the English

cler<;v, the b^-it and wisest and the souiul.'st

protestants am )ni^ them woukl detest a pi/e-

bolf^ hturgv, 111 the use of which protestants

and papists nii^htjoin lovingly together in the

samea^tsof reh'oii)US worship ; and woukl by
Ho means think well of any of their brethren

.who should call an expedient of this kind, a
hfippy mixture of protestant zeal and christian

charity. *
,

,
4 I think it a piece of Dr. Maclaine*s good

foi tune, that the account he mentions , p. 1 i 1.

of his Supplement) " of the measures that were
*' taken, and of the correspondence that was
^''carried on, in the \ears 17 il, 1712, and

f* 1713, for the introduction of the liturgy of
** the church of En«»;land into the kinjj-dom of
" Prussia, and the eledtf)rate of Hanover," did

not fall into liis hands, till after his foregoi.ig

slieets were printed olf. There is mention made
pf Archbishop Sharp's concern in this business,

jn the latter end of Dr. Richardson's castrated

account of it in the Biographid Britannica.

I omiited it above, that I might insert it here.

It is as follows

:

'*
. ... Veruni hsec cunftatio Borussi animos

adeo non fregit, lit etiam aci ius ercxtrit et

confirmaverit. Itaque per legatos Aichie-
*' piscopum Eboracenseniy f anno sc. MDccxlJ

* Supplement, p, 37.

+ Should it noi be Archiepijcopo Horaunfi f iC flu 51

"A a ^ V/ biiii
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** cujus turn opud Aulicos authorltas magh
*' valere putabatur, rei hujusce ecclesiasticje
" curatm sedulo cominenclavit. Vefum ne turn
" quiclem quiclquam profecit. Homines Aulici
" negotiis civilibiis ita erant occupati et irape-
** diti, lit ecclesiastica minus curarent: atque
** irrita prorsus intercederunt pia Regis Bo-
** russi consilia, unde turn ad religionem refor-
'* matam accederent stabilitatis suee prssidia,
" turn ad Ecclesite Anglicatice nova dignitatiii
*' amplificatas ornamenta."
With the contents of this small but carious

work, presented to Dr. Machine, I am not
wliolly unacquainted ; but for the present
shall take the Doctor's general accountof it iil

his Advertisement. I can hardly suppose that

the worthy deiscendants of the pious and learned

Archbishop Sharp would think, at this time oT
the day, of deriving any honour to their truly

fespedable ancestor, from the circumstance of
bis having more weight vith the ministry of
tliose three years than Archbishop Tenison,

"whose praise it is that he had so little with
them. And if Archbishop Sharp was really a

favourite with thera, one may venture to say

the scheme did not drop for want of the atten*

tion of the ministers ; for no set of men that

ever were in their stations, were more bent upon
ainplifying the dignity of the church of Eng-
land

;
hardly excepting Archbishop Laud's lay

coadjutors.

If one might hazard a conjefture, I should

rather think, the project went on to the last,

and was only defeated in the end, by the death

of Queen Anue, the King of Prussia, and (if
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his Grace really espoused it, with the counte-

nance of the ministry) of Archbishop Sliarp ;

who all went off within a very little sjjare of

time. I am apt to believe that sonie better

information might be had from this httle book

on this head, than Dr. Richardson could meet

with in the year 1743.

: I have ascribed it to Dr. Maclain&'s good

fortune that this book was not put into his

hands till his Supplement was printed off. Se»

veral circumstances induced me to think so.

It might have been expeded of him that he

should embellish this proje6l with suitable co-

lourings, as he hath done that of Archbishop

Wake; and he mighthave taken his comments
upon trust from such worthy an{l learned di-

vines as the Letter- writer, and the continuator

of Qodwin, \vhQ would think they had no oc-

casion to inform him, that it was the amplify-

ing pfojedl of such men as Atterbury, Boling-

broke, and others of that stamp, for purposes

of which I am willing to believe the good Arch'
bishop Sharp was not aware.

Nor perhaps would it have been easy for

Dr. lyiaclaine to have come at any satisfa6lory

account of the occasion or views of exhibiting
so singular a composition at the period when
it was prepared. The world has been apprized
for some time, that there is in being a manu-
script life of Archbishop Sharp, ready for the
press, composed by his learned and excellent
son, the late Archdeacon of Northumberland,
of which these memoirs certainly make a part.

Why are they thus detached from the rest of
A a 2
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the hisfory? What circumstattre is it which
makes it iinseasonab e or jnconveivent to pub-
lish the uh<;le work, which did not incumber
this mo)s>el of it, m hen it broke from the re>t ^

and \va^ there any, and vvhat, necessity to send'

th's piece abr(>a«l as An avant courttr, to make
wav lor something- wliii.h was to to I low?

It my information is right, tiiis little piece

was in print some time l)etore the late Afv l)bi-

sliop Seeker's decease, M'ho had several copies

of It in his possession, tew of which were seen

or know \\ of till he was gone ; nor w as the pub-
lic in general aware of the existence of such a
composition, till Dr. Maciaine announced it

at the end of his Supjdement. The Do^'lor in-

deed calls it a publication. But I cannot learri

that it hath even yet undergone aiiy of the for-

^!alit'e^ requisite to place it under that deno-
mination.

May one venture another conjeflure? All

the world knows that a project has been oftfa

metitioned of late, of episcopizing Ouf Ameri-
can jcolonies. Several sums have been be-

queathed to be applied towards the accomplish-
ment of it. The Letter writer haih tiropped,

in passing, a slight ichnography of the plan,

and is pretty large on the mtnls of it, towards

the entl of his pamphlet. "
'

In Dr. Maclaine's Advertisement we are iii-

formed, that in this curious work there is, among
other things, ''an interesting plan of tcclesi-

*' astical discipline and public wf>rship, drawii
*' up by the learned Dr. Jablonsky, and sonre
" other papers of 'he same author, concerning
" the naiurt of episcopacy, and the mauucr of
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" render!?} 5^ it compatlhle with the interests of
** the Sot^ereign; and the religiom liberty of the

people."

Docs not this look a little like a preparative

for a new settlement of the same soj f? I witll

not pretend to determine^ and uil) only say,

that if, in this unpublished publication, there is

any appearance ot a coincidence ot the ohi plan
with the new one. Dr. Alaclaine was in hiidi

luck, in preventinj^ the learned and worthy
divines in this country of his acquaintance,
from putting Jablonski upon him a second lime.
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T7tefollowing note should be inserted in

page 183, after ihewords by his ownrule^.

Dr. Calamy, in mfwer to Dr, Walker, who reprefented Dr,
Sanderfon as having been feveral times plundered, and reduced to

great poverty, and in a very piiiful condition in 1658, inforniJ us^

that "A certain worthy clergyman of the church of England (Mr,
Stephens, of Sutton in Bedfordfhire) gave him an account, that,

to his knowledge, the Dofior was far from being reduced to any

"poverty in thole times; nor was be in a pitiful condition in 1658.
He lived, in as much plenty as the better fort of clergy did, upotj

•* his reftory, and maintained his children fafhionably. His living

was valued at 1 30 or
1 40 pounds per ann ; and he had money be-

fides which did not lie dead. For though he did not put it out to

•'iniereft in the ordinary way, which he had written againft, y«t did

he difpofe of it in a way really more advantageous to the lender,

*'and fometimes to the borrower. For he would give too pound*
*' for 20 pounds for feven years. This he thought lawful, but not
*' the common way, which occaftoned reflexionsfrom /everalon his

* cafuijiicalJkill. This, he [Mr. Stephens] faid, was the com*
*' mon report ; and one that was his agent in diipofing of the money
*' alTured him of the truth of it." The Church and the DiJJenterf

compared as to perfecution, p. 78, ed. 1727. Would not one think

there had been PJeudo-WaUons in the laft generation, as well as ill

Ibis?
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POSTSCRIPT.-

VVhILE the f^oregoing papers \rere at the
press, there fell in my way a book, intituled,

A short and safe Expedientfor terminating tlit

present debates about Subscription, occasioned

by the Confessional, wherein the right of pri-

vate judgment is sufficiently vindicated, both
by arguments, and authorities cited from se-

veral of the staunchest members of the church
of England, to justify even stronger conclu-
sions against the present modes of subscription
than the author of the Confessional hath ven*
tured to draw from his own premises. But this

doth not at present concern me so much as the

contents of a short seftion, beginning at p. 25.

of this serious and important traft, intituled,

A word to the disputants on both sides of the

Question ; where among other things, address-

ed by the author to the advocates for the cause

of religious liberty, is the following passage :

** If, in too much complaisance toy oiiran-
tagonists, you turn aside to join issue with

** them in points that are little or nothing to
*^ the purpose, how much stir soever they may
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" make about themr, you will only remind us
** of Atalantd's stoppmg to pick up the gtJt-
** den apples, designedly throMMi in her way
** to retard her course ; and her ill success in
" 90 doing will only give you the cold com.
*' ff)rt to foresee, that your own success,, in
*' the end, will be no better, and, instead of
*' strengthening, you will Aveaken your own
** forces, and confirm those of your adversa-
** ries."

If this be the case, thought I, how idly must
I have been employed in following the Letter-

writer tlirough his detail of remarks on the Pre-
face, &c. which, if they were ever so well

grounded, would not affeft the author of the
Confessional as an Mstoriari riot sufficiently

exact or impartial rn h'is account of fa6ts, or suf-^

ficieutly accurate in his reflections upon them,
without the least ill effedt upon the cause ht
pleads! Indeed the Letter-writer himselfseems
to have had the same apprehension, when
he announced, at the end of his first pamph-
let, his farther operations on the body of xht

book; conscious, it may well be supposed, that

but few of his readers would be so far biassed

by his abusive striftures, as to take his bare

word, that the argumentative part of the Con*
fessional would fall of course, with the perso*

nal estimation of the author. .

>•••'•
• j

It may be said (I think the LetteV-wfiter

himself hath somewhere Said it) that he was led

into this invidious part of his task, by the con-
tents of the ^*ref'ate oii M'hich he remarks iti

other words, led into it by the author himself.—'—That indeed he \m A?^?' into this^uuder-
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taking, I have little doubt ; but am apt to be-

lieve it was more at his own option, whether he

should be led into it by the author of the Con-
fessional or not, than whether he should be

led into it by anotlier sort of influence.

Be all this as it may i if by sayinif, the ad-

versaries of the Confessional were led to make
so much stir about these bye-matters by the

author himself, it is meant that he should have
dwelt less upon them, I must confess I am of

another mind.
It should be considered, that many fruitless

attempts having been made to induce the go-
vernors in church and state to review our pub-
lic forms af do6irine, discipline, and worship,

in order to such correflions as might seem more
consonant to the original principles of the pro-

testant reformation : it became quite necessary

upon any new effort of the same tendency, to

shew what iniquitous measures had formerly

been made use of, to stifle all approaches to-

wards a farther reform, and to expose the du-
plicity of thestiflers (several of whom, by the

way, occasionally espoused, as the worthy au-

thor of the Expedient hatb proved by authen-
tic citations from their works, the same prin-

ciples with the author of the Confessional)
when their conduct came to be compared with-

their professions ; and to remind those whom it

may concern, of the impropriety of following
these wretched examples, at a period when we
vaiue ourselves on the encouragement given to
freedom of examination, and when learned,

judicious, and ingenuous men of all ranks and
deuoiTiiuatiQus appear to be heartily ashamed

Bb '
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6f tlie illiberal and selfish considerations, which
influenced their narrow minded predecessors to
adheif -vith obstinacy to so many unecifying
restraints upon christian liberty.

To counteract the impressions that so plain

a state of this afleciing case might m ke apon
the readers of the Confessional, and to obviate
the inferences that every man of common sense
would naturally draw from it, arose tlie Let-

ter-writer and some otliers of the like com-
plexion, partly to defend, and partly to pal-

Hate, the persecutions of the Whirgifrs and
Bancrofts, and even of the Lauds and the Shel-

dons of former times
;

and, by ascribing to

dissenters in every period of our history the

worst principles, and the worst designs, to ter-

rify the present generation from the remotest

endeavours to depart an hair"s breadth from the

present establishment.

And here begins my apology. It is true,

these partial whitewashings on the one hand,
andmalevolentsuggestionson the other, are no-

thing to the purpose, when set beside the prin-

ciple? on which it is reasonable to solicit a re-

formation;butgreat'iy to the purpose with those

M'ho measure orthodoxy and heresy merely by
established forms. And through ail the cant-

•ing pretensions of the Letter-wricer to moderar
tion and charity, it is easy to perceive his pur-

pose is to hold up the authority of human es-

tablishments, as the sole standard of public

judgmentin matters of religion.

To expose therefore the futility, the sophis-

try, the misrepresentatioii, the hypocrisy, and
falsehood of such writers, must contribute to
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the success of the advocates of religious libeF-?

ty, at least in my appreheasioEis, and if I rijybt-

ly understand what the respectable author of

the Expedient means by success ;
wliicli, in

my idea, is neither more or less, than opening
a way to an effectual removal of our ecclesiasti-

cal improprieties and incumbrances, which must
ever remain where they are, and as they are, while

the prejudices against reformation instilled into

the public mind by such solemn didators as

pur Letter-writer are suffered to take their

gourse without opposition. For who, that is

persuaded by such accounts as this man gives,

that a reformation in our church establishment

was never proposed, but either by her false

friends or her declared enemies; nor even ob-

strudled but by the wisest and most upright of
mankind ;—who, I say, that is thus persuad-

ed, will be at the pains to study the controver-

sy for a sort of satisfaction which they can come
at with so much less trouble and expencc of
thought ?

If, by the word success, the' worthy author
of the E.rpedient means a decisive superiority

of argument in debating the important ques-

tion upon the original principles of the protes-

tant, or rather of the christian religion, let

him be in no pain that the forces of his friends
'

are weakened by such deviations from the me-
rits of the cause as some of us inferior penmen
occasionally pursue. Let him look only to

that eminent hand by which his own valuable

Ejcpedicpt was ushered into the world. The
Vindication of the Confessional^ on the case of
Subscription to hiunan Articles of Faith,, is pow
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completed, by the publication of the third part

of the learned, accurate, and judicious Dr.
Benjamin Dawson's Answer to Letters con*

cernirig established Confessions, which, added
to his former advantages gained in the course

of this controversy, hath deprived three or four

of the capital sophisters in the nation of every
subterfuge wherein to shelter their naked and
baffled causes

f 1 lij^ I
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